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rite panies an<l banks who backed these specu* 
Per- lat<»rs have nobody to blame but them- 

hta eeiv«5s for their losses. Most of this bor- 
r îWins was Ihroui^h what is known as 
live stock commissloh Arms, of small 
capital, who sell cattle at market and 
who, to secure this business, in the past 
have made large advances to people 
whom they thought they knew, over a 
wide range of country. This paper was 
guaranteed by the live stock commission 
Arms and rediscounted at banks, trust 
companies and loan companies. These 
corto mission men had an Idea they were 
bankers, but when prices ran off a little 
bit on the cattle that they held as ae- 

fated down curlty, they discovered that they were 
'collateral. bankrupts. I have always believed that 

borrowing of money through the com
mission men was a bad thing for the live 
stock business In many senses, for sell
ing cattle on the market is one business, 
and financing big transactions is another, 
and the man who loans money for the 
sake of getting a commission of 50 cents 
a head every six months. In event of the 
catilo' not being shipped to market. Is 
going to wind up In trouble sooner or 
later.

Now we find the live stock situation 
about on the following basis: The num
ber of cattle In the country has undoubt
edly decreased—the population Is without 
doubt increasing all the time—the prices 
of live stock, and cattle in particular, are 
moderate. In the matter of cattle, there 
is very little doubt but that the next two 
or three years will see Increase In the 
valuation of cattle for many reasons, de
creased production which naturally fol
lows a slump In prices such as we have 
had during the past two years; Increase 
in the value of land and Increased de
mand for corn for food being among 
these. In addition the speculative ele
ment has largely gone out of the busi
ness and it has settled back Into the 
hands of the legitimate producer, the 
man wlko lives on his place and makes a 

was a living out of producing cattle. The money 
r wild loaning side of it has largely gone back 

that tQ tiie country banks and the institutions 
that are legitimately in the business. All 
of these things show the soundness of the 
business at present and the tendency of 
he time to conservative lines. I believe 

t in the next few yeara the eastei;n 
ers will awaken to the value of the 

* cw«ai* ^ock paper as an interest produc-
“stment. The trouble in the west 

this paper Is made at interest 
tt are too high, and the fact 

siness has been able to stand 
ate shows'lts true virtue. The 

lower interest rates for its' 
the price of .and with lower rates will 
above noted b^ecurlty. New methods for 

Qomifìisalonei^ the far west have prac- 
nobody, unless way with the possible se- 
golng to “ inves'ses. The days of the big 
trust ntid If he ^ch as the old Companies 
he has in Inves'tl, over. The public lands 
will probably tlnd^ed up and water course* 
does not grant t®nd the cattle are drift- 
some sort it will ots^he small owners, • 
ness on account of*uce reed.^for winter 
ends meet. The tand as is still used for 

James R. Garfield, commissioner of the commissioner t by the little man who 
corporations, after a month of arduous vestlgatlons, and c< and herding his ^ t -  
Work, has turned In to the president his they can tender. ILITY OP CATTLI'j .. 
report in the beef trust investigation. He Miould. So thoroug STOCKMAN •• •• •• 
finds that there is no such thing as a lepresentative of 1 outfits as are still in 
beef trust. He finds further that the been g ’ ven »the ber been compelled to make 
packers make a profit n o t  exceeding 99 in favor of every>f pasture and have put 
cents on the beef steer, outside of the use it in furthcr’f feed, which in winter 
by-products, which yield a small revenue. But the public take carp of the thin cat- 
The packers, according to his report, and the i)eo|iI<» attention.^ Many of the 
make only a very small per cent on their day of rechts who have had to buy 
Investment at best, and some years they cerna shaf country to protect their cattle, 
have actually lost money. The commls- pnblvc s time thought it was a
■loner reports that he has Investigated thorough®» find theinselves pos-
the books of the packers and these are ^nd it with great wealth in the Increased 
the things he has learned. are p' such lands. Large sections of

, # 1 ili. country that was never supposed to be
His report makes uŝ  anything but grazing land have developed«16 poor packers. It al. o ma . « agricultural sections and today

■ o r r y  for the . ^\rthern support thousands of head of live stock,
that he i.s either a 11^ or a - p ip p e d  where In the old day* they only carried a 
port will nob^y. ^he mea ^ gUn ĵ^ate
is composed of six giant concern, cattle, the winter loss question which is still so 
which have made many mlUio s other well remembered by those who went

through the experience of twenty years 
ago. As our population is increasing and 
the settlement of the country pushes out

, n.»,. tv.,» . ------------------  to the Missouri river, the problem of howcontrol. This being ’ shipped him to produce live stock at a moderate cost
known fact that live catti rpjjjg daily Increasing and while that busi-
the lowest price reached bj shows that ness may have Its temporary setbacks,
the products of the gj there Is no doubt that everything is tend-
at the highest price, how, ĵ̂ gg g _̂ towards the time when live stock in
Bible that the packers ar̂ ĵ  before men- this country will reach a much grea,ter 
big profit? The cost of s valuation on account of the Increased cost
■elllng ’ n given two or of production. Therefore, loans made on

not raaiing a ^irdly a bank live stock, when conservative must be
tellers losses on this considered as money advanced on prop-
|t seems that jhe Incorrect «rty, the value of which Is appreciating
profits to go, and that is l ^  Instead of depreciating, with the added
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The Hereford as a Range Rustler
By A. B. .Jones, Big Springs, Texas.

We have been called upcm to write an
article on “The Hereford Aa a Range 
Rustler,”  and had not the subject ap 
peared so easy, we would have turned It 
down. But it occurs to us that thef» is 
no argument on the other side, or In other 
words, against the Hereford as an un- 
equaied range rustler. We have never 
heard a stockman who used Shorthorns 
claim that their cattle were equal to the 
Hereford as grazers, though an occasional 
Aberdeen Angus breeder will say tiial 
his cattle aye as good rustlers as the 
Hereford, and In this connection we will 
say that In looking through the few An
gus herds located In this county we al
ways found more dry cows than are usual
ly found In the same sized herds of other 
breeds, i

Ih commencing the cattle breeding busi
ness on the range several yeans ago we 
started with grade and common cows and 
pure-bred Angus bulls. After one year we 
decided against the hornless bulls and put 
In Shorthorn and Hereford sires and after 
two years more of careful attention we 
Used only the pure-bred Hereford sires, 
although they cost us more money than 
other breeds. We decided that we had 
learned from experience what most cat- 
jfclemen had already told us, that the Here
fords were the rustlers. Of coursé, we 
^ d  other breeds to watch as well as our 
own In deciding which brçed was the 
letter grazers.

For the past five years we have only 
bred and raised the pure-bred registered 
Herefords, and we find them as good 
rustlers as the grades. Of all the delu- 
sl>ns that ever affected the cattle busi- 
n<'ss grade bulls of all breeds are the 
W'jrst. Many “ whitefaces” are used that

aie not Herefords, for very often a one 
elffht blood bull will transmit his white 
fi.ee to his sixteenth blood offspring. No 
b-eed should be^held responsible for the 
Inferiority of animals owning less than 
1 alf of Its bl'XJd. aad tliut half should 
■»e the result of a pure-bred sire.

For many yiars, probaWy ever 
pure-bred slre.s have been used in this 
part, the Hereford has been the keystone 
of the steer raiser In tVest Texas, where 
graaa Is about the only ration.

On the open range. In the large and 
small pastures, he has no opposition.

While the Angus sleeps and the tthort- 
horns are worn out the Hereford Is at 
work—as a prolific calf-getter he has no 
equal. The Hereford bull Is the only sire 
than has the stuff within him to cope 
successfully with grief that must he en
dured on the range.

It’s pretty generally conceded in West
ern Texas that the Hereford Is the ĝ razer 
of the beef breeds; he rustles, he can 
stand much hard usage.

A. B. JONi:S,
Big Springs, Texas.

“The southwestern cattle Interests were 
never more promising now,” said
Colonel Ike Pryor of San Antonio, vice 
president of the association, Monday ev
ening. “The heavy rains have made Ihe 
grass grow and the cattle are in fine 
shape. Cattle are .already fat and be
ginning to go to market. There are not 
as many cattle around the San Antonio 
country as formerly. This is undoubtedly 
the biggest crowd that ever attended a 
convention. Never saw anything like It,”  
concluded the colonel.

I AM THE MAN TO 6IYE YOD 
THE BEST

B U SIN ESS E D U C A TIO N  IlflIET WILL PROCURE
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PF^EPARATOrtY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

|«tt lUliMdt. B«t BaiMii«. BmI TMckm. SEND FOI HAMDSONE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

K I job/s Institute of Accounts, New York City 
HIGH GRADE SGHOOLS FOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS

‘ ‘Teach for Little or Nothing,’’ Guarantee Position, Pay 
™  C  IT H J l Railroad Fare, or indulge In any fake propositions.

FT/X GIVE THE MOST HONEST, PRACTICAL and UP-TO-DATE 
y y  C  L J U  BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had In the UNITED STATES.

Toby’s Business College, Waco, Texas
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out of their business. The proceed.  ̂
Swifts and Cudahys are each Vyould be 
a hundred million dollars, for
been made out of the buslneSj^ owner

T O

WacOf Martin,
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Auiftin, San Antonio,
A n d  Old M ejcico

i). J. PRICE, C. P. A.,
P A LE STIN E . T E X A S

Of the trust.
The commissioner finds stock cf security offered in this countiV that

think there Is a trust, but he of jggggg can be loaded up on cars at a moment’s 
planatlon of the fact that t^n,jisqjfirnf- notice and shipped to a public market and 
competition among buyers of gg,^ jg^ gggj, fg f^e highest bidder during
H is a well-known fact th'^ piainj, to any day of the year but Sunday, It is 
buyer purches the cattle ^  feature that appeals to me strongly

Its fcaturo that it is possibly the only class

of the six big packerles ij'̂ gg 
constitute the trust, ir fiftjgg climax 
_i I ■ *■' ♦' that time.

ler period that 
jgh might be 
*n other words, 
^ with other 
•n of Prealdent 

for your farm, ranoK home o jumped in ard 
loatier what 1» la

C A
In making loans and one that Is not 
found, os I have before stated. In any 
class of business and comes the nearest 
to being a “ call »loan” of anything 1 can 
think of outside of ‘ ‘call money”  in New 
York Stock Exchange listed collateral 
back Of it.—A. E  de Ricqles, Denver, 
Col.

a quick sale. mikI nk' **ve stock at ’Th© next thing we know Dallas will 
•. we qolokiy fornlali-iortfldence pf all come over and try to capture our an- 

N. B. JOMNB1 ̂ t the prices of nual Fat Stock Show. Such a step will 
* ’  lace*i at high be certain to materialize when she

I With never a realises fully that It Is a bigger thing 
he loan com- than her so-called state *^ir.

“ TO BE SVRE YOV ARE SAFE”
--------BIDE ON--------

“ C O T T O N  B B U T ”
Ruest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texas

Pullman Sleepers. Parlor-Cafe Cars, Reclining Chair Cars—Seats Free—
(Through Without Change.)

All Traías Wlde-VesUbnled 'Througboat 

ONLY OWB NIGHT OUT FROM

FORT 'W O RTH -D AJJ.AS—W A C O -T Y T.TüU
—TO—

MEMPHIS-ST. LOUIS-CHIOAGO-Cm ciNNATI

Fee Fall laformatloa Regard lag Tear Trip, Address:
D. M. MORGAN, ____

’Travrllag Pasiwager Ageai, TraTellaa
Fart Warth, Tewam J. F. LBHAN1C, W a e lT K l'a i*****

Ceaeral Passeager A^eat, ^
Tyler, Texas.
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i Stock farmings on the Texas Plains
 ̂ By C. W. Holt, Lubbock, Texas

The rapid Increase of population in 
Texas, as heretofore in older countries, is 
of necessity effecting more intensive 
methods in all agricultural industries. 
Large immigration is filling with new 
people all portions of the state and a 
large proportion of the men of oldir set
tled districts in Texas have sold to im
migrants their old homes and have come 
to the plains.

In earlier times the plains were almost 
universally ccnsidered useless to a civ
ilized people, but demands for extension 
of farming area was, more than a score of 
years ago, partly the cause of agricultural 
attempts, by two colonies, Quakers In 
Crosby county and German Catholics in 
Martin county. The efforts of these peo- 
plt were directed to the production of the 
standard crops to which they were ac
customed, corn, wheat, etc. Their enter
prises failed and the original colonists and 
their descendants are widely scattered. 
There were many like failures on the 
plains, where individual settlers here and 
there had tried for several years the same 
crops. By almost general consent it was 
long, therefore, conceded that the plains 
could be used only for pasturage, and 
even that utility could not be made avail
able until the advent of the windmill and 
th^  wire fence. There seemed to be no 
place for “ the man with the hoe.”

Again, as from the first, the cowman 
led the way to the isuccessful employment 
of methods by which the resources of this 
vast area might be utilized. He was being 
pushed, not step by step, but from county 
to county, toward the Pecos and the Ca
nadian. The plains pasturage was nutri
tious and practically boundless—and be
yond there was nothing to equal it. 
By that time the grading up process that 
was adding such value to Texas herds 
was well under way. High-priced bulls 
must be fed to carry them through the 
winter, and gradually the requirements 
of the weaker cattle and cows with calf 
by pedigi’eed bulls and of saddle horses 
appealed to the ranchman’s sense of 
economy. He could buy feed and lay it 
down on the ranchTonly at enormous cost. 
At first such forage crops as Johnson 
gras.s and sorghum, and later Kaffir corn 
and other plants that supplied both grain 
and forage, and that endured and»thrived 
under the .seml-arld conditions of the 
plains begran to be raised on the plains 
ranches.

Those crops and the wonderful improve
ment in the class of „caíale produced 
opened the way to the pressure of popula
tion and already many counties on the 
plains are given up almost entirely to

the stock farmer. Most of the large 
ranches still remaining, and whose owners 
are not jmoposing _to soli their lands in 
ccmparatlvely small sub-divisions, are 
upen juggod lands or within the area of 
heavy sand.

Among the first of those to avail them
selves »e' the admirable fitness of the 
plains for stock fanning methods were 
intelligent cowboys employed the large 
lanches. They bought a little state school 
lard (for themselves, not for their em,- 
idoycrs, as is the fashion now to allege), 
a few cows and a good bull or two and 
set up for themselves. They planted such 
feed crops as will grow here and fed theil 
cattle. Soon they began to raise hogt 
enough to get along without northern 
bacon. « Others who came foil into the 
same methods, and now about their home® 
arc seen not only sleek, white-faced cat* 
^e, but Poland-China or Berkshire hogs, 
poultry of the best breeds, gardens,'fruit 
trees and vines—and the banks of tho 
plains towns will probably show a more 
uniform and a more generally distributed 
prosperity than can be found in any other 
portion of the entire country.

Every year the area planted in feed 
stuff is being largely extended. The ex
periences of the winter jus^ passing has 
been an object lesson of m'ost ^piportant 
value. Three storms of snow and intense 
cold in close succession, with cattle ex
posed to the winds that swept over these 
vast levels, for day after day, cut off by 
snow and sleet from the native lAsturage, 
gave reason for the foreboding of fearful 
lo^es among the plains cattle. Yet upon 
thè stock farms, and such about all the 
smaller ranches now really are, the cattle 
were abundantly supplied with feed raised 
at home, and the percentage of lo.ss has 
been so small as to be almost a negligible 
quantity. Under former methods owners 
would have lost probably from one-fourth 
to one-half of their cattle.

The improvement in breeding goes 
steadily on. and with it the incroa.se in 
feeding. Shelter from .»itorm conditions 
will come next, but that must follow ra.i- 
road lines because of the cost of trans
portation by wagon. To a small ‘.extent 
shelter 1s already supplied, costly us it is. 
Sometime, and probably at no distant 
time, the cattle on the plains will be fed 
and cared for as arc the cattle in Mis
souri and Kansas, and as there are prac
tically no waste lands on the plains, the 
intensive methods of 'culture that must 
gradually obtain will enable the stock 
farmers here to contribute a very im
portant proportion of the fattened beeves 
and hogs that supijly the great markets of 
this and other lands.
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Herefores Owned By W. G. Lowe, Brownwi^od, Texet.s

Farm Lands and Ranches 
In the Panhandle of Teitas

3,000,000 acre.»; of land in the Great Panhandle (&f Texas, which 
we are now sellinpf at very low prices and on reasonable terms.

D O  -Y -O U -R E A L IZE  that lands arc becoming; very scarce 
and dearer all the time, and that your children may live to see 
the time when very few people will own H O M E S ? ^

Write to us for full particulars.

WHAT THE CATTLEM EN  
AILE SAYING

Will A. Miller Land Co.
A m a r i l l o ,  T e x a n s

, SAN ANGELO RANGE GOOD
“ Cattlemjn out my way are not sell

ing any yearlings at the present time,” 
said Ed Crossman, a well known cattle
man from the San Angelo country, this 
morning. “A few two-year-olds have 
been sold, but not many. Quite a few

has large cattle liiterests in West Texas. 
In speaking of the cattle condition on 
his ranch, he .ŝ iid: “ My cattle are re
ported as being in the be.st of shape. I 
have had most of them turned on llic 
range and quit feeding .some time ago. 
1 have sold several «small bunche.s of year-

ranchmen' have shipped their cattle up * to northern buyers for future do-llXr4‘X**'«r V*Til1 ..All AM«, w. A.MA « . M 4- S 1Into the territory to feed, but they are 
doing so because they »can handle them 
better there than around home. Our 
range is in fine shape and I have never 
in all my life seen it any better than at 
the present time. Our heifers, steers and 
cows are in the finest kind of shape and

livery, but will not sell any more until 
later and until there is a better price of
fered for them. Northern cattlemen will 
have to come to the southwest this year, 
if they want yearlings, for‘from all I can 
learn there Ls' a decided shortage in the 
entire north and especially in the north-

-------------------- -------- ii-ii-.-innnrWirin<-u<j._w.nnni---- 1-----r -irLi-Ln,--r

Farmers S. I^echanlcs 
National Bank

or PORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t we serve you? We pledge you courteous, prompt and conservative 

treatment.

J. W. SPENCER, President.
H. W. WILLIAMS, Vice President. BEN O. SMITH. Cashier.
M. P. BBWLEY, Vice PresldenL Bi:.N H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

cowmen are all happy but wishing for ^^st owing to t^e very severe winter.”
better prices. Speaking about Fort Worth 
and the convention for 19uo, let me tell 
you that as long as they ho.a cattlemen’s 
convention Just so long do I want them 
held in Fort Worth. We are all satisfied 
with our treatment here and from what 
I can see there is not much danger of 
any change.”

TERRITORY LOSSES LIGHT
“When anybody tells you that the 

losses of cattle this year were heavy,” 
said D. J. Middleton of Muskogee, I. T., 
last evening at the Worth, “ they are not 
speaking intelligently, at least for tn© 
country atound Muskogee. Our loss was 
hardly 1 per cent in the Creek Nation. 
At the present time the grass is far 
ahead of any other year and the cattle 
are simply in the finest shape possible. 
Most of the cattle raisers have cease'd to 
feed the stock and are letting theYn graze. 
The country up there has had all the 
rains necessary for a time and every
thing is as fine as we eonld wish.”

FEW YEARLINGS SOLD
“ There have been very few sales of 

yearlings around Seymour this year,”  said 
8. Edwards of that place to the writer, 
“ Cattle are In fine shape. We have 
splendid range and plenty of water and 
all the feed we need The cattle are 
rounding out in the best possible kind of 
shape and cduld not be in better condi
tion. When It comes to a convention 
town for the cattlemen this Is the place. 
We are always treated right here and 
Imow that we are welcome. Fort Worth 
Is my choice for the convention of 1906 
and every other year.  ̂ Here we feel nt 
home and  ̂that is why so many of us 
come. There are other towns for other 
coiiventiona, but they are not for the 
cattlemen. I ĉt’s come to Fort Worth.”

YEARLINGS SCARCE IN NORTH
O. F. JAtaittiv of Dewitt, III., is In the 

city to attend the convention. Leafter

FAVORS INCREASED COMMISSION 
POWERS

Hon. John W. Springer, one of the best 
informed cattlemen in the west, arrived 
yesterday from Denver. He stated that 
there were practically no losses in the 
northwestern states during the past win
ter and that the country everywhere is 
In fine condition from a cattleman’s 
standpoint, and he looks for better prices 
for beef stuff and two and three-year- 
olds within a short time. It is Mr, Spring
er’s opinion that there is not nearly the 
number of cattle in the country that has 
been genoraiy supposed and for this rea
son prices are bound to advance.

“ The beef trust has done more to in
jure the cattle Industry in this country 
tliart any other thing,”  said Mr. Springer, 
“and I am mighty well pleased to see the 
deep interest being token all over the ca t-, 
tie growing sections of this country for 
fair play, especlaly the efforts being token 
to have congress enlarge the powers of 
the interstate commerce commission so 
that it will be able to exercise the powers 
put in it. The president of the United 
States, the cabinet and the whole people 
are w'ith us and If any combination can 
beat that 1 would like to know It. The 
Interstate cdmmerce commission ought to 
have authority to enable it to execute 
Its laws. There will be a special ses
sion of congress held ca.rly next fall to 
act upon this matter, and you can rely 
on it that the power the commission seeks 
will be granted. There will be no Mcd 
of any senator trying to straddle the ptW- 
onition, and woe to any lawmaker In 
congress who tries to sIdutracK the rtfee.1- 
ure. It must be jiassod or thert will be 
a Texas railroad commission uiii in ev»..y 
state west of the Missouri river, and the 
blU will be passed, too.”

WHY LEASE LANDS
WHEN YOU CAN HAVE A RANCH OF YOUR OWN, with un
bounded and unlimited free range In th€ very best grass region of 
the Southwest? We have ranch propositions from a $200 goat ranch 
to a $125,000 cattle ranch.

*
If you do not want to buy, we will bore you a well on govern

ment land where you can file a homestead and have free range.

BROWN REALTY COM PT
LA8 CRUCES, N. M. P, O. Box 146.

F O R  S A L E !
Five car« fat corn-fed ateere, weight about liCO 
8. T . TAYLOR, lAGO, TEXAS. Wharton County.

pounds. Address

Read The *Soickman Ads

xatHifi i„i ‘J- ,fc. » VijfcJ
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*rHE TEXAS STOCKM AN.JOURNAL

TCYAQ S T ílfil fM A N *  IfllIR N A l f*"* A8SOCla,tlon o f Texas, 'whiclj Is th# displeased with the Garfield report, fully capable of handlinir the affairs of
I kAnw> U I UUIVITIftll )JUUIIIlnki largest, most powerful and wealthiest it  1» perfectly clear that Mr. Garfield this great organization.

I'OIXT W*i*b TII, TEXAS, Organization of the kind on earth. manag-ed to get his foot in it very Texas is the greatest producer of beef ¡
-T- I I ■ _ The Stockman-Joumal Is not unmlnd- about the» best thing he cattle of any state in the union. It is i

, ful of' the resnonslhlllties Invnlvod In additional report, e.vitimated from the tax rolls of the' state
Consolidation of the Texas S t t ^  Jour- ^  situation and will at all tlmM «bating that the first one was such as that there are now about 7,000,000 head

*̂1® West Texas Btockman at a l tirn^ the packers would have made, and the of cattle in the state. This Is less than
tStookman Pubfl^hlnJ'co^^lnooroorated. frianda final oné has been prompted by an the federal census estimate, but when it»^ookman Publishing Co.. Incorporated, friends that their confidence and sup- earnest desire to \do all Interests comes to the' federal 'cattle figures in

M ^ been misplaced, . Jps^ico. Texas not much importance or credence
M cEACm w ............. ... .Bditor Gentlemen of the executive commit- — ---------- - ■=  is attached to them, it is known that

V*"*" mricTnie T>rrr>T rei a*rTrt-M " thank you tOT your kindness, T e x a s  c a t t l e  r a is e r s  the state is today shorter on all classes
fJw OF PUBLJCATIOlN faithful to the trust, Cattle Raisers' Association of Tex- of cattle than it has been before in twen-

\ TBLJEGRAM c o m p a n y  ■■ ■■■ — ... . as Is'with us this veek In the tfventy- ty-flve years, a condition of affairs
Fort "Wortt, Texas. THiC PRESIDKIVT DISPLEASED ninth annual convention of that great or- brought about through a variety of

' 1---- -------------------------------- - O’ * *u P«niration,*hnd It Is with sincere pleas- causes. But while this is a fact, it is
^SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: only ones dlspícased «>"'1 «^‘‘ ’̂ñcatlon that Fort Worth gratifying to note that the sprlng out-

OtiJÉk T ,V r  In t i c o  «e __® extends *ho glad hand and again wel- look Is the best that has presented It-oneo Y e y  in Adi anee.....................  fl.OO the coming of these people who self for a number of years. There has
M ak« a l l\Remlttances Payable and Ad- Washington slys- ' have been hei friends and allies since been an abundance of fall, winter and

, «I P t i , T H E  A t ^ whcf. both Wore smaller and of spring moisture. Insuring good range at
ru tted  , f ® than they are today, least one month earlier than usual. While .

STO<»ICltAN PUB. Co,, Fort Worth, .. c ir c l^  to the effect ihere is a s rcerlty about this welcome some losses have occurred In various
Texas. , \ «ntisfled -nHtv, that must be fully appreciated by our portions of the state in consequence of

•------------------------------------------- -------------------- Í®®* v.sltors. for thev have had ample op- the bad spell of Febuary weather, it is
Entered N as ^econd-class matter, Jai^ ^  of Cor- p« rtunity to judge of Fort Worth hos- morally certain that such losses have been

nf davK ao-n ® a ^  pllallty in the past, when they have found grossly exaggerated, and the total for the
B S e a ^ o f  r.e«.sured up to ev^ry re- entire state will hardly equal 3 per cent.,ress  orM .V -ch  2. 18.0. _ _  ^ ^ ® ^  J^ho the c.i.lrement. The outlook for spring trading Is not

^ . , , . „  the White House The report of ^is Already the city is fub of cattlemen, considered exceptionally bright during
Cattle Ralaer. . Association o f Texaa. satisfaction has gained currency since '''here they can^e from we will not un- this convention., although It i.s certain

Oi fFICERSi that visit. *  ^ ' oertake to sav, but the streets and hotels that a considerable amount of stuff will
President—-W, A t. Turney..........El Paso Mr. Bethea has gathered evidence them, and they have taken change hands. The northwestern de-
First Vice Pres.- - I k e  T. P r y o r .... Showing that the packers are in a com- of the city just as ff It be- mand has been steadily ^

<inr. Anfnnio Wnation and that thev sr« mauinrr l'i"Ee<3 to therr.-and l.s does. There are several years, and while there will be a
........................... ............... “  Anton o profits Mr Garfield found ac^ ^  «>^pute them Its po.ssesslon so fair Inquiry from that section this spring.

Second Vico Pres ^R ichard  Walsh cording to his report that the big six choose to remain with the actual movement is not expected to
.................... *.................. Palodura are scarcely able t o ’ keep out o f the th r /a re  liere as our invited guests be near so large as last year, when It

Secretary—John T. L ytle ..F ort Worth Poor house because they can make a hvnrred :md welcome allies and P^sibly reached 190,000 head. Som ^^f
Treasurer—Si B B Ur nett. .Fort Worth Profit of only 99 cents on each head of foa^utors. These cowmen are a fine northwestern men are already be-

^  ________ cattle, and make only about 2 per cent bot';,' cf me.n, fai above the aver- grinning to nibble, but appear to h a v e^
OMR RPPRP BEN-CATIVE ‘ ^elr capital actually Invested. ^8® of abilUy and intelligence, brought with them this trip the same
OUR REPRE BEN . ATIVE Commissioner Garfield Is the subject ®” ® ^ convention hall will old stories they have made use of for

Colonel C. C. Pot fe Is the duly ac- of criticism a ^ n g  other officers of the ‘I’^close the fact that they are keen bust- the past three years concerning the ne- 
credited traveling rei resentatlve of the government The fact that he was per- know just exactly what cessity for reducing prices. No doubt they
Stockman-Journcl. ai pd ns such Is fully sonally selected by President Roosc- ^®’’® ®̂*’’ ®̂ surprised at the paucity
authorized to solicit a rid collect subscrip- y^lt does not save him from arraign- business is a holy caution. The of the Texas steer offerings this spring,
tlons, contract advert Islng and generally rnent in private among those who also ^̂ or attracted to the city by the novel- While the northwestern demand will he
represent the paper In . the capacity named, „we their positlon.s to the interest ®̂  ^ cattlemen’s convention and who shorter than usual, it is equally as cer-

STOCKMAN P l’JBLISHING CO taken in them by President Roosevelt. ®*pects to see the participants in that tain that the Texas offerings be
Members o f conETe.c;.s dnrlne- tlio last cci'ventlon with horns a yard long will much less than was ever known before,

Tr» cTr^e'utMCKl compared a ¿iroular letter sent ®̂ disappointed. On the contrary, from the simple fact that Texas Is very
lU  oiUL>n,iviEN them by Swift & Company denying “ ® ®®® **■ body of representative busi- short on all classes of cattle. Panhandle

We are extremely iVnxious to have that the packers are in a combination ” ’®”  work In perfect hkrmony figures, of 2̂2 to $24 for twos, is par-
letters and communkiations weekly and setting forth that the profits in ®̂‘’ believed to be thfi_bfest In- tlcularly distressing to our northwestern
from all ¡xn tions of the range country, the packing bu.slness aro very sriiall, 'f^«=sts of the cattle in d u str^ s a whole, friends, and they are Insisting that they 
Including TSIexas, New MJexico Arizona with the Garfield report. The figures I here is nothing selfish abmit these gen- had rather have .yearlings at half the 
Oklahoma and the Intkian Territory* I*’  profits are substantially the hearted cattlemen. They are not up price.
Write us what the cattlemen o f vnnr those given in the Garfield kind of tricks, but áre as honest The chief topic of discussion among al-Vyrlte us wuat. tne cattlem en o f your as the dáy Is long and as genial as the most any group of cattlemen seen on the
vicinity are doing, the condition of The bpinlon prevails quite generally rai/a of the spring time sun. They street corners and about the hotel lob-
the cattle and ranges, w<ho are buying that Mr Garfield gave too muoh cred- ®̂ mprlse a class of citizenship of which bles 1  ̂ the beef trust investigation and 
and selling, shipping or trading in ence to the statements of the packers great state of Texas may well be the Garfield report. There seems to be 
cattle, and such^ other n »tters as you themselves, and p̂ aid too little atten- Pro»d, for there are none better. a quite general hope that the state and
think will interest other '(Cattlemen. If tion to the evidence to the contrary that The Cattle Raisers’ Association of Tex- federal investigation will result In the de- 
you have questio.us to as<k ask them gathered from all over the beef as was organized down in the brush of velopment of some evidence that will re-
nnd don’t hA afraid o f Rawm’?  ton miioh' producing country. The articles writ- Palo Pinto county about twenty-nine ault In knocking out what is believed to 
Mein iis^to^makA t h l s ^ a i S r ^ W  u by Cuthbert Powell, editor of the years ago. and at the time of Its organ!- he continued marked manipulation. Tho
tieip US lo  maKC xnis p.iper wnat it financial departments z<ation it was not suspected that the hum- cattlemen, as a rul0, seem to be of tho
ought to he. w e are doing all we of t^e Kansas City Daily Journal for b^beginning made at that time would Arm opinion that the alleged combination 
can to develop coxrespcindence, and the past twen'ty-flve years, do not ^fow into the magnificent organization of existing among the packers’ is just about 
hope the time will come when every harmonize with the Garfield report in the present day. At the time it was ak that stands between themselves and 
line in the paper will- be original mat- any particular. Mr. Powell has evi- formed it was a local organization en- the return of former prosperity, Jjut many 
tor. If you are feedin,^ or experiment- dently given the subject of the beef tlrely, and was shaped up for local pro- of them seem chary about giving any 
in"- in breeding or in the cultivation trust very deep study from the mass tectlon more than anything else. Only a few evidence. This is predicated upon natural 
of feed crons s e L  Its a ®f facts and figures he has been able members were present when the finst aversion to mixing In the cou r̂ts of the

or« K« to get together and present for public meeting was held, but there was ena^gh country, coupled with apprehension to
f J doing, and don t be consideration. He shows that instead oí them to hold the organization togeCT&ir some extent that every man who tes-

afraid you will come too often. Write ^f measly profit of 99 cents per and it began to grow. Conditions ex- tifies may be made a target for further 
US today. , head attributed to the packers on each isted at that time as they will always displeasure at the instance tlm Pa-ck-

--------- , ■  ----------- - , beef animal killed, by Commissioner exist necessitating the standing together ers. On the subject of the Garfield re-
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN Garfield, the packers are netting an of the men who are engaged in the cat- port, tfffey express the opinion that It

The Stockman-.Tournal is again the ‘Actual profit of $8.21 on each beef ani- tie ineJustry. And during all of the in- will result In 
official organ of the Cattle Raisers’ mal, and com-putes the annual, profits tervening years the organization has pioved a g r^ t  ^s^polntm  t. h vdea
AssociaUoTof Texas the folfowtng ®̂  ^^e packers at the tremendous sum g^own and prospered until It.has become appears to .ASSOCiauon OI lexas. me lollowing «47700000 There does not seem the greatest organization of the kind <n up in consequence of the apparent attempt 
resolution having been unanimously . ’  ® . existence and does an annual work of to whitewash will result In a closer and
adopted by the executive committee Powell articles. He gives figures surprising magnitude. more searching investigation, and the In-
Saturday evening: boldly and in such a manner ns to con- 'The purposes of the Cattle Raisers’ As- dlgnation of the (^ttlemen generally wiU

Fully appreciating the efforts put vinco the reader that he knows just sociatlon of Texas are protective and de-* ^̂® aroused to such a high Pkeh that the
forth by The Stockman-Journal in fur- exactly what he Is talking about. tective. It undertakes to protect jts ^
thering the interests of the cattle In- And the PoWell figures are entitled membership In the enjoyment of rights ^  Texas^and the south-
dustry in general and the Cattle Rais- *® credence in preference to the Gar- and privileges and to detect and punish b ^ e  S  much to contend with forAccr.eiot5r.Ti nf To-eoc iti tiqT-tie.iioe field flgurcs from the fact that It Is ihose who may he engaged In foraging ^osi. nave nao muen 10 ^ l e n a  wiin lor 
r  1 k!  ,«15V t c ?5.J •'" self-evident proposition that the upon Its legitimate preserves. It has done the past three years -^ere has been
and believing that st.id Stockman- packers would not have been able to  ̂ great work In both directions that must much that was calculated to discourage 
Journal is in all respects representa- reach the point where they were strong ever stand to its credit, and this accounts ®i ®' '̂
tive of the interests it champions, and enough to do what they have accom- for the steady growth that has attended business, hut as a eiass they have stood 
reposing confidence In its management plished unlesnr there had been a large the organization. During the past year manfully to the rack ana took tneir medi
to in future wisely and discreetly margin of profit in their operations, the association has been specially engaged ®'®®
Champion the Interests of the Cattle 'The cattle industry of the country is a In an effort to mitigate and ameliorate on their S t i n g  clothes a?d^^^
Pnlior-s’ As«>ftclatlnn o f Tpvnj; do hero "'’ery great thing and it could not l>e some of the evils that have been rest- foiion  on uieir ngnung cioines ana ae 

5n « v p o n t l v ^  Cornered and manipulated as has been ing upon the live stock Industry and a termined to make a stand for their rights,
by in executive meeting assembled, en- ^be past three years unle.ss most gratifying success has attended Its time they have ac-
dorso the policies of said paper, adopt ^be men who are behind the under- every effort. The railways have been com- complished much. It is true there yet 
it as the official organ o f this Associa- taking were munificently provided pelled to come to time with better serv- remains many problems to he solved, but 
lion, and commend it to the member- wMth the sinews of war. The money tee to shippers, and also to grant many ^he work of solving them Is in competent 
ship as such. with which this has been accomplished other needed reforms. The work in be- hands and the outlook Is constantly

Done by order of the Executive Com- has unquestionably been made out of half of amending the Interstate commerce 
miUofi In thP Citv o f Fort Worth the packing business and Its various law is m good shape and progressing fav- '*® «^ ‘sers Associauon 01 lexas, may 

1 R i q b /  ' ramifications, and it has proven one of orably. The war with the packers is y°® accomplisn all that you have
tuis March 18, 190o. the greatest and most effective combi- ®ow In full swing, and the strong arm undertaken to do. May your great or-

The editor of the Stpckipan-Journal nations of capital that the world has ot the government, both state and federal ganl^^tion continue to grow In resources 
appeared before tho committee after ever witnessed. has been successfuly invoked. Other power, and may you return to Fort
the passage o f  the resolution and ex- it is but natural that the packers matters are being looked Into and at- ''^orth in 1906 enjoying tho fullest meas- 
prossed the appreciation of the man- should seek to cast odium on the sus- tended to, and It is believed the passage ®*'® ®* Prosper ty.
agement o f the paper for the great Plclon that they are engaged in an of the present year will witness the res- v e r il v  f o r t  w orxui w a m t o
honor conferred, pledging at the same |llegltlm,ate business, especially at a ®J-^í®/adorable con- ^^A, VERILY, FOF̂ T WORTH WANTS
time that the paper would continue V e  líw % L?'*aíf\^leged to W. W. Turney ô f E l^ a o  is the nresU There-was a 'public meeting held In this
to chattipion the great interest it is have outraged. Any other course would dent of the association, and he Is a tl^e- w  ^®f®*™*®e whether
here to represent just as fearlessly in bo a tacit admission of guilt, and the less worker. A man ¿Í much brlUlanS ‘ íi® ®®*' a-®-
tho future as it has in the past packers are not wHling just at this polished, talented and an able lawyer! Raisers’ As-

This official endorsement Is given time to appear In the guise of malefac- President Turney has made an ideal head ^ i u v  meeting was
The Stockman-Journal In recognition tors and prejudice the cases that are for the great organization, and H is be-
or tho unceasing fight it has made for ^  ®®®®® ®P against them at Chicago, lleved the constitution of the association ^^nts the ñext
tbe advM cem ent- of tbo Interests of iL' * ' 5'”  ̂ “ “ "■ e s X ín e í?  b" t .h r C n u T v . i * o o ?  that
11,0  assodittlon and stockmen genersl- continuad .xla.ence, aid It 1. buE HaU avEEm. tosach'Ltlon S í n a ’ lly .™ ; ”  •" " v  S«'l. 'h .  ■naetlng wa,
ly during the past >car, and shows natural they should seek to convey the members of the organization say that the Vi?"™ it served no-
that the representativo cattlemen of impression that they are only doing great work which ho is now promoting world In
the stato are 1» close sympathy with what is perfectly legitimate. must be finished before he will be permit? »lo a-PPreciative
the paper in what it is drying to do. It would seem, however, that Com- ted to surrender the leadership. Ike ’f . ** f f í i  *
It shO'A'S. too, that they appreciate the missioner Garfield is about the only Pryor of San Antonio and Richard-Walsh friendl? feeling ‘
necessity for building un and sustain- interested In the Investigation of Paloduro are the vice presidents, both ‘ it ?* . **.*̂ *̂

V« that has been convinced of the Infalll- of whom are thoroughly representative mI I  V " institu-
Ing a strong wgan to assist and tock  billty of the packers. Perhaps his cattlemen. Captain John T. *̂ Lytle who V«” "? ’ lancea with any
them up In tho f'ght they are making being raised in the east and in ignorance does not know a heel fly when It stlnra ÍT .Z  , " attempt to rob
against the evils that encompass them, of the real conditions that obtain m him. but who is otherwise one of the berf lagUlmate due.
an<l henceforth the paper and its pco- the range country is re.sponslble for posted cattlemen In the state, is seare- j,®® "**” ‘"*® the Cattle Rais,
pis will £0  hand In hand and always bis credulity. With President Roose- tary, and S. B. Bui-nett, also of this ^ long to Fort ,
bo found laboring together for the •  1» different. Ho haá lived in city, who is one of the cattle kings of worth practically^^bTlonJl 
pommen weal '̂̂ ® ** "'® ’’® ° ‘‘ convers- the southwest. Is Its treasurer. Tho ex- Cattlo

n »«./»oV Ti/rn«» .o  «-"t with Rctuol Conditions as they now ecutlve committee hi composed of reore- ^  ®̂  Texas. Fort
honor to ke prevail. It is not surprising under sentative cattlemen from ivery porUro of »̂  ̂ Cattle Raisers’ As-

thc official organ of tho Cattle Rais- such circumstances that he should be the state, and they are an strong^meOMd a??* the Cattle Rais- ,AssociaiMsn of Texas discovered Fort
\ ^
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W Tth. And pñ— it xanr be 
* '*w k ed  thnt each was glad of the dls- 
oevery. When the Cattle Saieers* Aaso- 
*i*tioQ of Texas was yoonser than it is 
®®w and had not srswn to be the power- 
foi etoniaaOan Oat It has now become, 

was not BBOCh rivalry developed for 
the honor of its entertainment. Fort 
Worth was welcome to take it and ears 
for it as best she was able and few 
there were who envied her in thus dis
pensing her hospitality. But Fort Worth 
was wise, even in her callow girlhood, and 
foresaw the development that was in 
store for her new-found friend. She 
took the youngster under the protecting 
influence of her budding w'ing, and has 
hovered it from that good day td this.

Now that the Association has grown to 
the point where it has a total member
ship of nearly 2,000 and has become the 
richest and most powerful organization of 
its kind on eaxth, there are plenty of 
hosts developed to dispute with this city 
the honor of its annual entertainment, 
other cities and towns have suddenly be
come very solicitous ccmceming the an
nual meetings of this great organization, 
from the fact that they understand its 
annual conventions are worth about $100,- 
000 in cold cash to the host of the occa
sion. As every form of graft that can be 
imagined annually works its way to the 
scene of these annual gatherings of tho 
cattlfemen, under the impression that cow
men wear horns and extremely gulli
ble, so does the desire prevail to have the 
honor of annual entertainment. It is 
morally certain that there is not a true 
spirit ot hospitality behind some of these 
Invitations, but a thrifty form of«^,com- 
mercialism that seeks to profit at the ex
pense of Fort Worth and the association.

It is well known that the great major
ity of the cattlemen prefer to hold these 
annual meetings in this city on account 
of its Central and convenient location and 
the love that naturally wells up in their 
hearts for Fort ^ ’’orth and all Fort 
Worth institutions. If it were left to a 
popular vote every meeting of the asso
ciation would be held in this city, but 
for one thing. It is feared that if Fort 
M'orth were given to understand that she 
could have each annual meeting it would 
beget a spirit of absolute possession that 
would soon terminate In a form of in
difference. While such a sentiment does 
this city a gross injustice, yet our people 
feel that there may exist sòme little 
justification for the suspicion. It is on 
that account that the citizens of Fort 
Worth say tp the members of thè asso
ciation, settle this matter for all time 
by voting these annual meetings shall all 
be held In Fort Worth except in such 
rare instances that it may be determined 
In the judgment of the executive commit
tee that it is best to vary for one meet
ing. Fort Worth will annually demon
strate her Interest in such, manner that 
the executive committee cannot find de
parture necessary, and this policy will 
give us each annual convention.

Other cltiep and towns may feel that 
Fort Worth is selfish In this thing, b«t 
It is human nature to be selfish with lle
gará to tl̂ e things we love. There is no 
other city or town in Texas that can lay 
such claims to these annual meetings, or 

' that can advance one-half the reasons 
why it should be given them. Fort 
Worth wants the 1906 meeting, and must 
have it. She also wants every other 
meeting that the association will ever 
held, and there is no valid reason why 
she should not thus be honored.

Dallas has about as much use for the 
meeting of the association as she has for 
an oyster men’s convention, and the^eal 
animus of the Dallas movement is the 
hope of taking something away from Fort 
Worth.

The NoiiKwest«rn Hainge Country
By A. de ICicqleB, Denver, Col.

Yoor re<niest for a  short arUel« on sell tiMm At WMdt ficurao Ig w n eth lM  
cattla oondltlona aa they axiift la tbo I  cansot uaderataiuL —« » i  .zgt*
lu^hw estern range country is ra- Uont ar* taktair poMOsahui of a «  tbo

country west o f  tha IClMMtri rirar.
In this matter, one who conzldars kbowa thta thoroocbljr

the northwestern busineaa hi aurpriaad poopJa who ara abla
to see what progress the setUars have paatur«* o r
made in that country in tha matter o f country In tha pubUe domain, ara
taking up the creeks and dasirabla very comfortable over their poa- 
paetura points and going into tha Yhara is not a  day passes but
breeding business with a vengeance. *hat sotna new arrival, comfortably lo» 
It is only necessary for the reader to in an ainigTant wagon, shows op
notice the movement of cattle from ^  herd. Always with a few dogs, 
the southwest to the northwefst during ^ha first thing ha does is to find
the past few years to understand that *  'W’et place (where tha rain has left 
tho northwest is rapidly going out of o f w t e r )  and after unhltch-
the business o f buying steers. The team, ha gives the range cat-
figures which ara Interesting are as may be there, a good start for
follows: another^ distrlcL These men are tak-
loni \  Ibg u p '  homesteads, and as they do,
5 9flo .................................................  country for a mHa around hi#
..OAO ............ *..................................  iAAAAA shanty is vahielaes as a range dMtrlc^
jQA, .................................................  Those who already have a few csiitle

.................................................  151,000 take pains ^  keep the rangers at a
This refers to cattle inspected by the good distance from their heme place, 

federal government, shipped to Mon- They herd winter pasture— they herd a 
tana, North and South Dakota, W yom - place where to cut hay In summer 
Ing, Nebraska and Colorado, o r . the and it is a constant shoving along of 
section that is commonly known as the range catUe from one homestead to 
the northwest. In spite of these fig - another. This Is one of the reasoas 
ures showing decreased movement to why the movement to the northwest 
that country, the receipts of rangers decreased. Personally, I cannot in any 
and western cattle at the markets show way blame the settlers. They are corn- 
increase. For example, the arrivals of ing to find a place to live and they are 
range^ ca ttle -a t Chicago during 1904 entitled to  their own land a«d are 
totaled 349,000. Therefore, it is evl- just as much entitled to the free range 
dent that the northwest Is going in to as the big men. Perhaps after all It Is 
raise its own cattle and these cattle best for the country that they settle up 
are In the hand,s of the small men and the wilderness. This condition of af- 
thelr number is an uncertain quantity, fairs largely explains the reason why 
because It Is Impossible to determine the range cattle that have gone to 
or get any check on the .galf crop or market in the last few years have been 
the number of cattle owitm by these in such poor condition and it also ex- 
little men, or the number they are plains, perhaps, why the men who are 
able to save. There Is one thing cer- still trying to buy cattle in Texas feel 
tain, and that is, the losses are great- that unless secured at a moderate price 
ly decreased by follow ing the methods their Investment will not result prof- 

^ha.t they pursue, and in our own ex- itably. 
perlence, we,-know that even the severe The men who raise cattle in the 
weather thatt has been the rule in the southwest are up to the proposition 
northwest this winter, has practically to find a new outlet. They have got 
passed over these small men without to make their cattle good enough to be 
damage. sold in^o the feed yards of the corn

There are startling things that come country and the cattle that are to go 
out o f the northwest. One of the most to the northwest from tno southwest 
surprising of these was a letter that I must be good enough for the small baen 
received a few days ago from the cen- to be able to feed hay in winter to and 
tral part of Montana, qnoting native If necessary dehorn them and sdll them 
Montana yearlings and two year old as feeders.
steers at $11 and $18. Of course, a We are about to see the curtain 
person could not buy a large number drawn ovev the range days. In fact, 
of those cattle but it shows that some- the bell has already rung for the last 
body is In the breeding business and act. For, with the now homegteod^bill 
that they have not got much faith in in effect in the several states, by wklch 
the future of the markeit. Of course, the settlers are enabled to take six 
such cattle would be wrell worth the hundred and forty acres of Jand, tho 
money to anybody and how they can days of the big outfit are over.

^ ^  If Mr. «apnét
Ounter raay be wrxMg on t}ie 

btkesB. I kave taOnd to —vtral oat- 
Owww m u. m f m m  Ipm«  a  m m u degi
î i 2 Î  ew env» «P* mma toikat jl M  ggt m m  m  om thls 
U«vi# I tla# taoBsa tp» MÉI. I

rnm m  im ^ t aa<d

tkM M5ÉUr. I Mg iKpt g ffMpan 
«'•»»•d oow ppnçlipfj kgsa hprd at

busMMM aad tiM iwfflawnn hav» 
been tk» k«»t friends I «v^r ImmI <m •arik, 
and my good wWl 1# for evanr »ne pf 
t h e m . __________ ^  H. BABKÎ-EÎY.

"Down in thp Rkn” thW tpH of the 
ekormoua loss af oattle la jtke Pkgbandla 
daring the reifwHt odd epett. If ibis i# k 
fact It le eeripjidy far beyoqd $l:ds seo- 
tioo. }t seem# g  preconoarted plan on 
the part of tb® peeple of ndddla Texgs 
to create the iiapreasion thgt,great kgs 
le oft#& eertgta#»d by ptog —rs ih the 
Panhan,dle. wkiau as à matter of fact nô 
pari of the .atgt® is more immune fr,om 
trouble of this kind. In fact ^ e  only real 
freezing to dpa^ we have bapmd of in 
Texas wa# sear Qalvciaton, where many 
cattle were chilled to death by the damp 
freeaing ettnoephere. On tks other hpeid 
all stock in this part of the state is hardy 
and wen aecMsoaled f<nr standtog the win
ters. The air is aiway# la a .measur» 
dry and not as penetratliag and ail over* 
powering as R is in lewer altltadee.— 
Memphis Herald.

Thé place whore so many cattle died 
during the February bad weather seems 
exooedinriy dllficult to locate. The Pan
handle indignantly repels the insinua
tion that it happened in that territory, 
and passes it up to South Texas. Lon 
Barkley discredits the statement that all 
the cattle died in that portion of the 
state, by declaring there are 0̂0,000 four- 
ycar-old steers in just a portion of the 
territory refen'ed to. 'fhls has in tuya 
called forth a howl of too many steers 
from South Texas, arid still the point 
remains unsettled. Perhaps It will only 
be safe to aay that cattle really died 
In Kansas and Okighoma-

I?ile8 àikl female dlacases can be cured. 
To prove it I send free a package of ipy 
vegetable cure. Write Mrs. Cora B. Mil
ler, Box No. 523, Kokomo, Ind.

Herefo aettle On the R^n^e
By Ben VgLi\ T\iyU Colorado, Texas.

If the visiting cattlemen do not see 
what they want, all they have to do is 
to ask for It. It is here. v

The cattlemen all say it is just 
like paying a visit to the old horrve to 
again find themselves in Fort Worth.

— ----------- ------------------ ------- —

Now that the cattlemen are with 
us again, and the Fat Stock Show is 
showing up bigger and better than was 
hoped for. Fort Worth’s <'up of happi
ness is full to o\’crfl<v rtig.

United States District Attorney At
well is reported very well satisfied 
with the character of the evidence 
gleaned in his investigation of the so- 
called beef trust In this city.' I t  may 
be quite safely Inferred from Mr. At
well’s remarks ’that he has struck a 
warm trail.

Commissioner Garfield who "investigat
ed” the beef trust and reported that it 
made le.ss than one dollar a head, was 
badly fooled by the- interested parties, 
according to reports from Kansas City, 
which go to show that the packers make 
a clear profit of over seven dollars a 
head. We think the packers found Mr, 
Garfield "easy.’ ’—Abilene Reporter.

And there are a whole lot of people 
who believe Mr. Garfield was too easy. 
Perhaps the charitable view of the situa
tion Is to attribute his action to ignor
ance of real conditions as they prevail. 
Mr. Garfield evidently kno’ws little oon- 
cerning the beef producing section of the 
country. Having been delegated the duty 
of investigating the method.s employed by 
the big packing concerns he concluded 
that none knew those things better thtin 
the packers themselves, and the incor
poration of statements from tlie pack
ers as an appendix to the report seems 
to show that the deductions arrived t.t 
were loo liberally drawli from that In
spired source. Mr. Garfield doubtless 
did the best he could from his stand- 
<p<.lnt. but that does not relieve him from 
the appearance of having been endowe'l 
with a vary narrow visUin.

My experience with Herefwc 
the range is that they are at 
For the past few years they 
very much in evidence on 
range, with the result that 
are greatly Improved In quail 
and market value (though the' 
may not get any more money for 
cattle than formerly, the value 
just the same). The Hereford is gener
ally and rightly conceded to be a great 
rustler for feed, and rightly so, this being 
a very Important quality where ranges 
are overstocked and short a,s they gonerally 
have been for the past few year«. This 
leads up to the very Important point in 
stock raising, that the rustling quivllty of 
the Hereford nor any other animal should 
be depended on to make satisfactory re
turns either in growth or money, but 
thye should be amply provided wills gras.i 
and water, the natural feed of bear cal-

BEN TAN TUTL.
tie. It has been freely charged against 
the Hereford breed that they will not 
hold up to standard quality on the range; 
that they deteriorate in shape, getting 
heavy in the shoulder and deficient in loin 
and ham. C'his is a mistake, as my own 
experience shows that with a little Ju
dicious infusion of new blood they im
prove in size and quality, provided they 
have a fair shqw at something to eat; for 
the urily idea of any breeder of registered

stock is to select such animals a,s will 
make the greatest gain toward the fideal 
with the material furnished; and this fact 
should not be lost sight of, as it is still 

p >̂ssible to make scmiething out of 
othlng, even with Herefords on tiie
linge; neither should all cattle ’V/lth white 
rices be credited to the Herefiord breed 
simply because they have thits trait in 
common. The Herefords are excellent 
breeders and good mothers, t^iough not 
generally heavy milkers. This is because 
the breeders hnve striven prl marlly for 
early maturing beef, which dej ¡Irable end 
they have attained In a greai measure. 
The Hereford on the range J las proved 
about all that could be desired in the way 
of a beef animal, but when he ireaches the 
market he is up against the real thing, 
as the principal buyers are of true Here
ford type, being hustlers and bent on 
making the most possible ott • of what 
comes to hand. Thinking that good an 
animal as the range Hereford « hould 
will make money for some onq . the ,wl!y 
packer accepts the situation (and the 
steer). pocket the profits aa'd kindly 
permits the range man to go bi ick home 
and raise more cattle to make m« re money 
—for the packer and railroad.

I notice in the San Antonio Rx# ress an 
article from Colonel Jot Gunter, < ’rlticls- 
Ing my estimate of the three ané four- 
year-old steers embraced in the a luntry 
from Kagle Pass to Brownsville. Now, 
fn the first place, the paper should have 
Bald three and four-year-old steers. In 
the second place the country between 
gle Pass and Brownsville is a very 
country, about 25,000,000 acres. I 
not going to run the line as Colonel Os n- 
ter suggests; but this will include fi i® 
country, taking in Uvalde and those com »" 
ties in thqt section to the Rio Oramlt ’• 
While I did not say that I made a per- • 
sonal investigation, as that would be im
possible, the remark, I made may, of 
course, be too high, and Colonel Gunter 
may be right. I hope he is. But I don’t 
believe yet that he is as near night as I 
am. If my estimate is so far wrong as 
to do any one any harm I am very sorry 
for it. But if you are going to esttmata 
cattle on their assessment in your coun
ties and what different members of the 
association give Criptain Lytle, I will give 
up at once.

Now I see San Antonio Express 
quotes him as saying that W. W. Jones 
has no steers. He may not have, but Mr. 
Jones fold me h# had 8,000 in his piasture- 
in Starr county, and I have no right to 
dispute his word, or Colonel Gunter's, 
either. In fact I won’t, because I be- 
licvs l)pth of tbfma wm t  sincere in wb«kt

V»Runs^Q Câ r
DAILY BETWF.LN

fart Worth & Dotias
Cars leav-e each end of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For n b e a u l^ l descrixKive 
pamphlet, address.

W. C. FORBE98,
G. P. A.
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Red Polled For All Purposes
By W. C. Aldredge, Pittsburg, Texas.

/
Now let’s see if we have an all-pur

pose cow in the Red Polled cattle. She 
Is large enough, weighing 1,000 to 1,600. 
She gives a good flow of milk the year 
around, her steer calf can be made to

As so many confound the Red Polled other. At Norwich, October. 1873, the ln d "T o r i ‘^h7s°"iive" w e^ h i’^̂ e
eattle with the Poll Durham, or hornless present Red Polled herd book had its will cut from 60 to 70 per cent of the 
Short^rorn, arid as many are of the opin- origin and from this'combination of the best quality of meat. Milk and meat are 
Ion that the Red Polled cow descended Norfolk and Suffolk strains we have the main purposes for which cattle are 
from tl\e Shorthorn or Durham, I will the modern Red Polled cow. And it has kept. We have both of these in the Red 
grve the origin and early history of Red been the aim of all successful breeders Polled cattle. All men like red cattle. ..e  
Polled cattle Hornless red cattle have from that day to this to combine the have nq other color in the Red Polled cat- 
existed in Suffolk and Nor*folk counties of §>ot)d qualities of both strains and pro- tie. Feeders, shippers and packing yard 
Fngland from, time immemorial, ’The ^uce a cow of large size, blood' red in nren all want dehorned cattle, "Ŵe have 
ppobablllty is they were introduced soon color, of fine bone, sinooth, compact in horns on Red Polled cattle. If all cat* 
after the occUtyation of England by the iorm, a heavy bpfly on short legs, hardy, tic ,were as clear of horns as the Red 
Romans. It is a fact that this breed docile, fattening^ easily, producing meat Polled cattle are there wopld be no- money 
has existed as far back as we can traco highest quality at an early age and wasted In buying dehornens, no labor and 
history. giving a good flow of milk the year time wasted in dehorning, no sore-head

The eiirhth edition of the Encvclonedia around, enough for calf and farmer, too. steers, with maggots working in the 
Brittanlcl, speaking of this oW b^ed. And the cattle testify that the breeders Places where the horns were cut off. 
says the county of Syffolk has for cen- bave succeeded well in their aim. And As to th^ir rustling qualities, I don’ t 
turies been celebrated' for its dairy pro
duce, which is chiefly obtained from a 
red hornless breed of cattle.

John Kirby, who published the Suffolk 
Traveler in 1734, says their butter pro
duce is the best in England.

Arthur Young, in his survey of Suffolk 
county, published in 1794, mentions this 
hornless breed of cattle and their milk 
yield. He says there is hardly a dairy 
of any consideration that does not con
tain cows which give eight gallons of 
milk a day and six gallons are common 
among many dairies, and he adds that 
these cattle fatten remarkably well and 
their flesh is of best quality.

The Norfolk Mercuryt shows that as 
early as 1778 there were whole dairies of 
Red Polled cows in Norfolk county, Mr.
Money Griggs of Gately, who died in 1872 
in jiis hundredth year, and who had been 
for eighty years a tenant of the Elmham 
estate, informed Mr. Fulcher, a Red 
Polled breeder of England, that from his 
earliest recollection Red Polled cattle had 
been kept on the Eljtnham estate.

Some of the Red Polled cattle of the 
Elmham estate of the above period are 
represented in a painting which is now 
in the possession of Lord Snodes. And 
the inscription of these paintings reads:
“ These bullocks exhibited at the Fak- 
Inham show obtained two prizes and al
lowed to be the best steers ever shown 
under 4 years old. They were killed by 
Nicholson and weighed 187 stones and S 
pounds (1,626 pounds). A. D. 1836.

At this period there was a friendly Red Polled breeders are still Improving think there is any better grazer. If there 
rivalry shown between the Red Polled the good qualities and cutting out the j  ̂ ^ ...
breeders of Suffolk and iiorfolk counties bad. So you see that God originated the ^  ® «aa will sure get
and a constant Interchajiglng of best Red Polled cattle and introduced them Then in the feed lot they cannot be 
blood, and the year 1846 may be taken into the' world. But the Polled Durham beat. It is a grand show to see fifteen 
as the date in which the Suffolk and Nor- (or hornless Shorthorn) was the work of or twenty Red Polled steers standing as 
folk Red Polled cattle merged into each man here in the United States. thick as can be to an eighteen-foot

trough, each red rascal with wide open 
mouyi, trying to take in the whc^e ration.

Mr. Cuthbert 
City Journal

i
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Frisky Friar,” Red Polled B\ill Owned by 
W. C. Aldredge, Pittsburgh, Texas

By careful analysis
Powell of the Kansas 
reaches the conclusion that Mr. Gar
field’s beef trust report is a mas« of 
errors. Mr.. Garfield found that the 
poor monopoly made only- a net profit 
of 2 per cent. Mr. Powell shows tlrat 
the packers make $7.41 a head on cat
tle, or 15 per cent, 20 cents on hogs and 
50 cents on sheep and calves. Apply
ing this average to the number killed 
in a year, the total profit amounts to 
$47,727,410, or 43 per cent on the capi
talization, including water.

These conclusions are so at variance 
with those of Commissioner Garfield 
that a revision of his analysis ought 
to be deemed necessary. Mr. Powell 
has been in close touch with the cattle 
interests for many years and is entitled 
to credit as an authority. If. Mr. Gar
field has been misled, he can easily 
obtain authentic information. Any
how, his report will have little weight 
until the discrepancies between his and 
the Pow<ell report are explained.— St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

And that is a fair statement of the 
situation. The Garfield report has 
fallen very flat so far as the cattle
men of the country are concerned. They 
are charitable enough, however, to 
ascribe his deductions to ignorance of 
real conditions, and believe he was 
unduly 'in fluenced by the packers 
themselves. The Powell articles, have 
attracted very favorable attention, and 
cattlemen express the opinion that Mr. 
Powell has made a very fair state
ment of the case;.

EXCEPT (IN INVASION
ljuring the war with Spain a meeting

was held in a western state to organize 
a regiment of volunteers, at which Major 
Hersey was present to help along the en
thusiasm. In drawing up the conditions 
under which the men were to volunteer
the secretary said to the chairman:

“ I have modeled these conditions on a 
copy I have of those used for volunteers 
in England. Shall I insert thi.<? clause 
that the regiment Is not to serve out of 
this country?’’

“ Oh, certainly, put that in,’ ’ said the 
major, who is something of a wag. “ Cer
tainly, they are not to serve out of the 

'country—except in case of invasion.”

à ■ :
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DR.. TERRILL’S ADVICE
TO AFFLICTED MEN

I

DR. J. H. TERRILL
Dallas’ Master Specialist.

Convincing:
E v i d e n c e

of
Dr.TerrilPs 
a b i l i t y ^ ,  s k i l l  

a n d  i n t e g n r i t y  

wHictr is a 
combin

ation , ' 
essential to 
success and 

conscien- 
' tious 

practice

O]
Nins>tenths o f the iMs that i^ e ct mankind have their 

'iiffm from  that class ̂ of maladies classed by the medical 
_̂ rOTessio9a as the >CH>eciaI or Pelvic Diaeaees of Men. The 
enliditened mtnifa « f  the present om tm y are reoognixii^ 
the fact that nothin^: less than, special anH scientific m ethoS 
of treatment can. bosuxxsessful in oomhatin^ nnH 
these diseases from  the system bjefoie they hare made a 
complete wreck o f  t ^ ir  mifortanate victim, therefote the 
treatment o f these disoctlers is one o f tlie most important 
branches oi  medical scifinoe. For more than a quarter of 
a century I  have made a spe< ^  stndy o f the Maladies 
pecc^Sar to the Male 9ex, and the thousands o f letters on 
m e in m y office containing werda o f indorsement» praise 
and thanks show bow well i  have succeeded, as my record 
o f mues is unpaielkled.

MY OÜRKS PROVE MY ABILITY
I  am especially desirous o f meeting those who have 

tried o^ e r  treatments and have found no rd ief. A ll se- 
called incurable cases I  am most anxious to have consult 
me with regard to  ttieir oondkion.

A  W RITTEN, LEGAL GUARANTEE TO OGRE
Is extended to every case I  take fmr treatment, sifter I  have 
given them a thorough examination.

HE CURBS STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON, LOST MANHOOD, SEMINAL EM IS
SIONS, HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPILEPSY, PILESy AND ALL DISEASES OF THE E H ^ Y S , 
BLADDER AND PROSTATE GLAND.
VISITORS TO THE STOCK CONVENTION are cordially invited to visit me wliile in Dallas, whether you are in 
need o f treatment or not. I will take great pleasure in demonstrating and explaining to you the finest array of X-ray 
and Electrical Appliances ever exhibited in the Southwe^ Arrangemeints will be made to make your visit to my office 
a most pleasant one.

283 IMaiti $t. DR. J. H. TERRILL Dallas, Texas

The following letter Is being sent out 
to owners of cattle by a large firm of 
druggists In New York City:

"We would like to call your attention 
to some facts in reference to combating 
tuberculosis in cattle, feeling sure that 
they will Interest you. Tuberculosis in 
cattle has proved to be more destructive 
to these animals than all diseases put 
together. Aside from thla tuberculosis 
in cattle Is more or less Wngerous to 
human beings, especially to children, due 
to the consumption of milk. All measures 
taken so far to suppress tuberculosis in 
cattle have proved to be of no success; 
the strlcest veterinary police and the most 
thorough sanitary Institutions, supported 
by the use of tuberculin, have failed to 
check tuberculosis.

“ The latest method of Professor Von 
Behring, whose name Is world-renowned, 
seems to have solved the problem as to 
the suppression of tuberculosis in cattle. 
Professor von Behring has been working 
on this subject practically for quite a 
number of years, and his wonderfuL re
sults base upon thorough experimental 
work. We therefore have to deal with 
facts and not with theories.

"The method itself is comparatively, 
plain and consist» of two inoculations, the 
second one following the first twelve 
weeks later. The inoculation is expressly 
opportune in calves and young heifers not 
exceeding the age of 6 months. The two 
Inoculations will immunize them against 
tuberculosis for their lives. In order to 
render older cattle Imnnune, a thorough 
examination, followed by a tuberculin 
test, has to be made before Inoculating.

"We furni.sh the vaccine and have ic 
al.so injected by our veterinarian. In or
den to be sure that It will bo done prop
erly.”

The above letter states. In effect, that 
cattle may be protected against tuber
culosis for their lives by vaccination ac
cording to the methods of von Behring. 
The project Is to introduce into this 
country the method of Immunization that 
has been practiced and written upon by 
von Behring and others of his school. It 
is not claimed tha# this drug firm has 
any Information upon the subject beyond 
that resulting from the experiments of von 
Behring and others of his school.

The plan recommended In the above 
letter Is good and the claims made by li 
are reliable and sound if the plan of 
Immunization recommended by von Behr

ing Is good, and if his results substantiate 
the claims set forth.

The work of von Behring is on record. 
Vaccinations made according to his plan 
have been carried out by others and have 
become matters of record. Therefore, It is 
not necessary for us to rely for oup in
formation upon the unsubstantiated 
claims ot a business firm endeavoring to 
make money by the sale of vaccine 
against tuberculosia

Briefly, I may say that the claims In re
lation to the work of von Behring are 
exaggerated' and in part they ai*e without 
foundation. Professor von Behring has 
but recently adopted the method of vac
cination that is advised in the above let
ter. There Is absolutely not the slightest 
evidence to^show that by means of It cat
tle may be immunized “ for their lives,*' 
or, indeed, that they may be immunized 
against tuberculosis from natural sources 
for a length of time sufficient to make 
the vaccinations at all valuable.

What has been proven Is, that by means 
of certain methods of vaccination, much 
more prolonged and laborious than the 
two-inocuiatlon-method referred to In the 
above letter, cattle may be Immunized to 
a certain, and also to a great extent 
against artificial Infection direct In
oculation. So much is dáHnltely estab
lished; but how long immunity will last, 
and whether a practicable degree of Im
munity can be conferred at all by such 
a short method as von Behring now rec
ommends remains to be proven.

Experiments with the view of settling 
thes^ points are now in progress in this 
ccuntity under the direction of the State 
Live Stock Sanitary Board of Pennsyl
vania. Similar experiments are in prog
ress In Germany, Austria and Hungary 
under the direction of Professor von’ Behr
ing and other.s. It should be stated that 
the last reports upon von Behring’^meth
od. published in his own Journal, “by 
Hutyra, fall to show that the method of 
vaccination now recommended by von 
Behring is sufficient for practical pur
poses. The report referred to shows that 
the animals vaccinated according to von 
Behring’s method whose Immunity was 
afterward teste<i by Inoculation with bo
vine cultures, became Infected with tu
berculosis and some In an excessively se
vere form. Not the slightest Immunity 
followed vaccination in some cases.

It'should be made clear that von Behr
ing’s vaccine 1s nothing more or less than 
dried, living tubercle bacilli of precisely 
the sort that are most frequently found 
in human tuberculosis. These organism.» 
are Injected into the blood. They are, of 
course, carried to all parts of the body 
and it Is possible that they may be ex
creted through the udder. Some recent 
experiments on goats by Karlinski have 
shown that tubercle bacilli injected into 
the circulation may be excreted In the 
milk a long time afterward, in a largo 
percentage ot̂  cases, and may infect anl-

mals fed on this milk, even though tha 
’ udder of the animal that received the In
jection Is wholly free from evidence of 
tuberculosis. It will, therefore, be seen 
that precautions should be observed in re
gard to the vaccination of older cattle 
beside those referred to in the druggists’ 
letter. This is a phase of the subject 
that must be carefully studied before vac
cination is applied to milch cows.

Personally, I am strongly of the belief, 
as a result of numerous experiments made 
by Dr. S. H. Gilliland and myself, that a 
practicable and safe plan for Immuniz
ing cattle against tuberculosis will soon 
be available. It should, however, be made 
clear that the plan of von Behring, thac 
Is recommended so unqualifiedly by the 
druggists, is not proven and is Insufficient 
so far as it has been tested by direct In
oculation.

Anyone who is disposed to try this sys
tem of vaccination should feel that he 
is making a scientific experiment for the 
purpose of gaining Information. With 
our present knowledge, vaccination should 
not be practiced on cows in milk or on 
heifers or cows carrying calves, excepting 
for purposes of research.

It should also be understood that this is 
a highly important point, that an animal 
that has been vaccinated after von Behr
ing’s method may subsequently respond 
to the tuberculin test as a result of the 
vaccination; consequently such animals 
cannot be sold subject to the tuberculin 
test.

Altogether, the tone of the letter and Its 
unsubstantiated cl^ms are of the patent 
medicine variety and furnish 'Support to 
the arguments of those who believe that 
the production and sale of vaccines, antl- 
toxines, etc., for animals as well as for 
man, should be under more stringent state 
control. LEONARD PEARSON.

State ‘Veterinarian, Philadelphia, Pa.
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0. W. Gillespie; Back From 
Washington, Talks of Gar

field Trust Report

DOUBTFUL OF OUTCOME

CATTLEMEN JUBILANT
8AI>i ANGELO, Texas, March 21.—A  

large delegation of Concho country cat
tlemen left here yesterday for the con
vention at Fort Worth, They are all 
cheerful and lolly and are going to have 
a good time they say. Now that the 
grass is coming up thick and green all 
over their pastures, their cattle and other 
etock are In good shape and the pros
pects so good for a fine spring and sum
mer/season, they are disposed to let 
themselves out for a period of enjoyment 
and they are looking forward to their 
Fort Worth trip as a big treat ahead for 
them. Another crofrd will leave tomor
row. This year’s delegation from the 
Concho country and surrounding terri
tory will be the largest that has ever 
gone frtMU tfats part of the state to ths 
cattle' raisers* convention, say tha cattle» 
man.

Congreseman O. W, Gillespie, who has 
been back from Washington two weeks, 
was seen today and said, when asked 
what he thought of the Garfield ireport on 
the beef tru.st proposition, that It was a 
difficult matter to say what'the outconM 
would be In the matter.

Congressman Gillespie said that whUa 
In Washington he had received a letter 
from the Swift Company with reference 
to the investigation, giving him data re
garding the matter of their profits In tha 
packing business. The letter, he stated, 
contained the statement that the {rrofit 
of this company waS only 2 per cent, but 
whether that meant 2 per cent profit on 
the money invested In cattle each tlma 
It was turned over or whether It Indi
cated the profit annually on the Invest
ment. he was unable to say. He replied 
to the Swift tetter that If thia waa toe 
case he wanted to know why It was 
that these facts were not given to tha 
puhHc, so that the situation would be 
thoroughly comprehended by the people 
In general. To this no reply wa» ra- 
celved. .

"The combined wealth of tha United 
States Is a menace to the country,”  said 
Congressman ~T3llIesple, "but there la no 
way to prevent It. The business is legiti
mate and th^fact that Immense wealth Is 
able to comolne hurts the country and 
prevents the smaller concerns from suc
ceeding. With this great' combination of 
money the larger concerna are satiafled 
with very small profits, which cannot be 
the case with the companies who hare 
smaller capital. We give too much power 
to the consolidation of Immense wealth, 
which fact la gradually ruining this coun
try. What the outcome of the present In
vestigation of the alleged beef trust will 
qe 1 am imable to say at this tima.**
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HEREFORD BULLS
\

For sale at reasonable prices. See our exhibit during the Fat Stock Show. Our herd won thirty^two prizes on nine head of 
cattle at the St. Louis XYorld’s Fair— cash premiums amounting to $1,080.00. W e bred and showed the grand champion female 
and champion steer. W e took every first prize shown for in first twelve sections except second and fourth on cow, third on 
bull calf and second on one year .steer.

These cattle have been bred on conservative lines by us for the past eighteen years. Our aim has always been to produce 
tlie early developing, low down, blocky type, regardless of expense.

Our herd has won more premiums in 1904 than any H ereford herd south of the quarantine line,

LEEDALE STOCK FARM
SAN  A N G E L O , T E X A S ,' L E E  BROS., P R O PS.

r.reeders of Registered and High Grade Hereford Cattle, Berkshire Swine, Mules, Jacks and Jennets, Saddle and Harness Horses.

B E D O F C I i m E
B. O. Gammon of Des Moines, la., has 

an interesting article in the Twentieth 
Century Farmer on the hlst.-iy of 
Polled Hi^reford cattle and the losses 
sustained each year by the persistent 
breeding of horned cattle in the United 
States. He says: “ In 1900 the Anieri-
oan Polled Hereford Cattle Club w'as or
ganized at Des Moines, la., for tliG 
purpose of recording, breeding and im
proving Polled^Hereford cattle. W ar
ren Gammon, the originator of the 
club project, was chosen secretary of 
the club and editor of the Polled Here
ford Record, an office which he con
tinues to hold. Since that time lie and 
other members of the club have given 
much of their time and thought to the
i 'brk of firmly establishing this new 

reed.
.“ By correspondence with all the 

breeders of pure Herefords in the 
United States it was discovered that 
there were in existence fourteen he.i 1 
o f pure bred Hereford cattle that were

IT’S FOOD

That Restores and Makes Health Possible
There are stomach specialists as well 

as eye and ear and other specialists.
One of these told a young lady of New 

Brunswick, N. J., to quit medicines and 
eat Grape-Nuts. She says:

“ For about twelve months I suffered 
•everely with gastritis. I was unable to 
retain much of anything on my stomach, 
and consequently was compelled to give 
up my occupation. I took quantities of 
medicine, and Itad an idea I was dieting, 
but 1 continued to suffer, and soon lost 
fifteen pounds in weight. I was depressed 
in spirits and lost interest in everything 
generally. My mind was so affected that 
it was Impossible to become interested in 
eyen the lightest reading matter.

"After suffering for months I decided 
to go to a stomach .spetdalist. He put 
me on Grape-Nuts and my health begun 
to •improve Immediately. It was the key
note of a new life. I found that I had 
been eating too much starchy food which 
1 did not digest, and that the cereals 
which 1 had tried liail been too heavy. 
1 soon proved that It is not the quantity 
of food that one ^ ts, but the quality.

"In a few weeks I was able to go back 
to my old business of doing clerical work. 
J have continued to eat Grapa-Nuts for 
b^h  the morning and evening meal. ' I 
wake in the morning with a clear mind 
and rested. I regained my lost
woight tn a short time. I am well and 
happy again and owe i,t te Grape-Nuts." 
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Look in each package tor the little 
hook, "'rhe Boad to ^UelhrOla**

naturally hornless, or polled— four 
males and ten Temales' The four males 
and seven of the best females were 
bought and put out among the various 
members of the club for breeding pur
poses. Secretary Gammon rstalned one 
of the bulls and the seven cows as a 
foundation herd. In 1902-3 he raised 
six polled calves, and in 1903-4, having 
secured some more polled cows, he 
rals'^d .eight polled calves. His herd 
bull. Giant 101740 (218), sires about
75 per cent of his calves j^olled, even 
from horned cows, and as he was used 
this year to a large number of young 
cows, Mr. Gammon expects qyite a 
crop of polled calves this coming’* sea
son.

“ The merits of Ifereford cattle are so 
well recognized that one need only 
mention a few of them in passing. 
Fifst, their color and markings are in 
their favor, for so well are they known 
that a white face and belly on a red- 
bodied steer is considered everywhere 
an indication of at least one cross of 
pure blnod, iind every such cross is, of 
course, an Improvement over the scrub. 
As a beef type the Hereford stands un
excelled, his dressing percentage being 
as high as any other breed, if. Indeed, 
not higher. The proof of his ‘rustling' 
qualities and hardiness of constitution 
is seen in his extreme popularity on the 
ranges of the west and southwest. A 
man recently returned from a trip ex
tending from North Dakota to the Pan
handle country, claims that of all the 
cattle he saw, .over 80 per cent were 
‘white faces.’ The name Hereford 
seems a synonym for health and vigor. 
Our government txiberculosis inspector 
at Ivmdon, who applies tuberculin test 
to all cattle offered for export to the 
United ¡States, reports as a two-year 
average, that of all Hereford cattle 
tested 3.97 per cent were Infected, while 
other breeds went as high as 28.73 per 
cent Infected. Their prepotency and 
‘sureness’ as calf-getters are proverb
ial, w'hlle tlielr ability to feed out is 
above question, as attested by the great 

* International show steers— Challenger 
and General Manager.

“ But over against all these good 
qualities is set a heavy horn, cruel, 
tending to viciousness and utterly 
wof'tliless on a beef animal. To breed 
away this horn la the main object of 
the breeders of Polled Herefords. The 
Hereford type is retained, together 
with all the good Hereford qualities, 
while this useless and expensive horn 
is eliminated. It is unnecessary to 
dwell upon the vlolousness of horned 
cattle and the yearly loss of life, both 
human and animal, resulting there
from. Every shipper is aware of the 
loss occasioned by vicious .steers in 
transit, and of the premium the pack
ers and exporters pay for polled or de- 
horne<1 iitult, often .amounting to SI.50 
or $1.76 per head. IVevy feeder knows 
how ruuesh hornles.s steers feed
out, every brerdor should know
that it pays t>est to T«iss what tko 
fo^dnra and buye ;̂'s denaajid. dWl
you over nt.*p te flctwe ilM a ctw l 

|.«\on*tary 1<>ms reonUltig year *n
th* oakllomMi ot uae Tfuv«d Stales Aroxn

the hoyns on cattle? According to the 
United States census of 1900, we have 
about 68,000,000 cattle In this country, 
and we are conservative, surely, when 
We say that at least 50,000,000 of them 
have, or will have, horns. Now, when 
we take Into account a loss of $1.50 to 
$1.75 per heid In the stock yards be
cause of horns, the loss occasioned by 
goring other cattle and stock, the bet
ter feeding qualities o f polled cattle, 
and the fact that these horns are trans
mitted to future generations, we are 
not overestimating the figures if we 
say that these same cattle would be 
worth at least $2 per head more were 
they hornles«. Hence the 50,000,000 
horned cattle would be worth $100,- 
000,000 more were they polled. How 
much of that sum Is your just share? 
Each year we raise 15,000,000 calves in 
the United States, and of them proba
bly i4l-,600,000 will develop horns. At 
$2 per head we are here annually lo s 
ing $2571100,000. Can we afford it?

“Our best agricultural journals range 
in price from 50 cents to $2 per year, 
with an average of about $1.25. Now, 
with this $25,000,000 annually wasted 
raising horns, we could put one of 
these Journals into the hands of 20,000,- 
000 new subscribers. I^et these papers 
continue to be as ably edited as at pres
ent, and let them continue to pound 
away on the merits of ‘good blood,’ 
and who will attempt to estimate the 
enormous good that would result to the 
live stock interests of this country 
from such an Investment of our $25,- 
000,000 now wasted? Were the think
ing stockmen of this country to give 
this subject their careful consideration, 
■We dare say that the horned beef ani
mal would disappear from our midst 
inside a single decade.”

IN NOLAN COUNTY

S itwater Review.
A. Prince, who has just returned 
a trip west as far as Odessa, says 

copious rains have fallen throughout 
all of the west and that country Is 
getting to show up very spring-like. 
He says vegetation In that country is 
much fartlier advanced than in the 
vicinity of Sweetwater.

Stockmen are looking forward to an 
early spring in this couhtry. The very 
fine season through the winter has

put the weeds In a considerably ad
vanced stage, which will give stock 
good range* long before grass usually is 
far enough advanced for cattle to de
rive any material benefit therefrom.

B y s s E l i T s  OF 
OARFIFFD REPORT

“The Garfield report was most in
teresting for what it did not contain,” 
said Charles E  Russell of the Hearst 
Chicago American and Examiner, this 
morning.

“ I came south at the request of the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association and expect 
to learn a good deal more than I 
able to tell them. My address Is to  be 
a very short one and I sttall just
a few suggestion which wTlT^be along 
lines -that perhaps they know much 
more about than I do. There are two 
things I shall offer them as causes o f ' 
the present situation and the third is 
a possible solution. You must wait 
until I tell the cattlemen first,” said 
Mr. Russell when asked what the 
three statements were.

“My aim in coming to this state was 
not for the purpose of getting into the 
limelight of publicity, but rather to 
study the cattle conditions at the most 
opportune time. While in San An
tonio I had the pleasure of meeting 
many prominent cattlemen who gave 
me much information on the cattle 
conditions as they exist here in Texas. 
The producers’ side o f the story is dif
ferent from the butchers’ side.

“The Garfield report is not what it 
should have been. The summaries pub
lished of it did it a great Injustice. The 
report was certainly remarkable for 
what it did not contain rather than 
what it did contain. Many of the most, 
vital subjects wef.e entirely omitted. I 
hope to be abl6 to say a few things 
iabout this report that may be of some 
Interest, but don’t care to say what it 
will be now. My address will be very 
short, in fact I am not a talker at all 
and will have little to say.”

FOR LEASE—14,740 acres of Hardeman county school land, situated 
In Hockley county. This land has some improvements on it; 13 
miles of wire fence, house, sheds, water^ windmills and tftbs. Present 
lease expires about June 30, 1905. For further Information write 
J. C. MARSHAJLL, County Judge, Quanah, Texas.

11971275
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We have the finest Bam accommodations and the most com / 
petent salesmen in the South,»»AUCTKW every Monday» 
and special- sale first week every month,M„Terms moderate. 
All inquiries cheerfully answered.

Special Rates Made for Feed in TransH
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Horse Salesm an
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LEADING NEWSPAPERS’
COMMENT ON GARFIELD

BEEF TRUST REPORT
J

A DISTINCT DISAPPOINTMENT
The report of Commissioner Garfield of 

the department of commerce and labor on 
the beef trust Is a distinct disappointment 
to the American public, and especially to 
residents of New York, both sellers and 
consumers of meat, who have suffered 
from the hlRh-handed methods of the 
beef combihe. Commissioner Garfield 
shows from figures furnished by the com
panies in the combine that they are mak
ing very little money, and his report sug
gests surprise that Armour, Swift and 
the rest have not long ago gone into 
bankruptcy. It is difficult to believe that 
men who are generally supposed to be 
worth millions, and live like millionaires, 
are really earning a dollar as hard as Mr. 
Garfield‘says they. are. Notwithstanding 
the Sunday school proclivities of some of 
the beef trust magnates, we are inclined 
to believe that they have pulled the wool 
over the eyes of that gentleman—that is. 
unless he saved them the trouble by 
shutting them himself.—New York News 
(Ind.).

with starvation profits, and cites the 
significant fact that a 2 per cent profit 
on the gross business of the combination 
totals about $16,500,000, or the equivalent 
of 16 per cent on the co ita l stock of 
the six companies in the trust. When 
tho profits, averaging considerably more 
than 23 per cent« accruing fi;pm the pri
vate car lines, are added, the attempt to 
show that the trust is operated principally 
for the public benefit provokes derision.

As has before been suggested Mr. Gar
field may know a great deal more than 
he has told about the trust. If such is not 
the case, he should promptly put himself 
in communication with Attorney General 
Moody’s office and learn something of real 
value about trust men, means and man
ners before he proceeds to tackle the 
Standard Oil combine.—Providence Tele
gram (Ind. Dem.)

LAUGHING AT GARFIELD
The country is laughing at Commis

sioner of Corporations Garfield, and no 
wonder. It is at least even betting that 
no other sane citizen of the United States 
would have been fooled by the beef trust 
to tho extent that he has been hum- 

^ bugged, apparently. We say apparently 
because we find it difflcuult to believe 
that the cdmmlssioner has not discovered 
more than he recites in his report, tf 
there Ls nothing, more to discover tho 
beef trust jis entitled to apology from 
pretty nearly everybody in the land, since 
it can readily prove that it Is a much 
maligned business institution.

Of course there is more to discover. In 
fact, the public generally was, prior to 
Mr. Garfield’s expensive inquiry, already 
In possession of information regarding 
the trust and is operations more im
portant than anything brought out 
by the investigators employed by the 
bureau of corjioratlons.

’I'herifore, Mr. Gerfleld Is being laughed 
at and his report-ridiculed.

An observation made by the New York 
Commercial is indicative of public senti
ment on the value of the report. The 
Commercial is convinced that consumers 
will hesitate to accept the intimation of 
the report that the beef trust is strug
gling ôr a bare business existence

WITH A SICKENING THUD
Commissioner Garfield’s report of his 

investigations of the beef trust has fallen 
with a dull thud, and, except in Kansas, 
where the legislature quickly recovered its 
breath and went for the commissioner in 
true western style, the people are won
dering ‘ ‘where they are at.” Why did 
the beef trust fight injunctions up to the 
supreme court of the United States* and 
ri.sk all kinds of punl.shment for contempt 
which the district attorney at Chicago is 
trying to put on the officers a^d employes 
if by opening its book at the beginning It 
could have convinced the government that 
it is barely making a living—only a beg
garly 2 per cent on its sales? A callous 
public and a hard-hearted administration 
cannot expect even a trust to do business 
on a smaller margin.

The mere bookkeeping department of 
trust operations having as many branches 
of activity as the beef trust decides noth
ing. Profits can be shifted to any depart
ment deemed advisable, or they may fig
ure only in rebates. The trust can show 
a loss in selling beef and yet grow fat on 
Its car lines. It will take a much more 
thorough investigation than appears to 
have been developed and the Immense 
wealth that has been ac<?umulatpd by the 
beef trust In the last few| years.—Balti
more Herald (Ind. Dem.) i

the preeident a showing that the beef 
trust had been violating the laws, it was 
slated in this paper that (1) the big pack
ers had received a ‘ ‘clean bill of health” 
from Garfield; (2) none of the real evi
dence coliected agatnst snmller offenders 
would be made public at this time; and 
the publication of that portion of the re
port given to congress bears out our in
formation received at that tíme. As 
given to the public, Garfield’s report reads 
nK»re Hke a defense of tho big packers 
against many of the charges m a^  against 
them in the past, than a demand for tho 
punishment of the "trust barons.” To bo 
sure, Garfield does show that the private 
car business pays ̂ handsome profits, but 
that has been known by the public for the 
past four months, as the IntersLite com
merce commission has been Investigating 
the refrigerator car business pretty thor
oughly.

There is one way, and only one, as the 
federal Investigation will bring out la.ter, 
to reach the meat sellers. That Is by eat
ing leas beef of the choicest cuts. There 
is no need to keep the price of beefsteak 
as high as It 1s, If people would only 
realize the fact. If there were only one 
beefsteak In the world, and everybody in 
the United States were bidding for it, 
the price would bo a good deal higher 
than it now Is. But so long as meat 
eaters will have their own way they 
mu.st pay for It. as they have been paying 
for It right along. With the average 
American eating less meat, varying his 
diet more, tho prices of beef would go 
down fast enough. The meat packei-s 
have to do business, and they can afford 
to sell lower than they have sold In the 
last few years. But they will not do .so 
so long as the people will pay the prices 
they ask.—Boston Advertiser (Rep.)

DEFENDS THE PACKERS i
Earlier In the week, when wlld-ey.jd 

Washington correspondents were sending 
out stories that Garfield had submitted to

WHITEWASHED BEEF TRUST
Commissioner Garfield, who is known to 

fame simply as son of a president, sent 
to congress the day before the session ex
pired a repórt as to the beef trust. Why 
it was delayed to so late .a day does not 
appear and for what purpose it was pre
pared does pot appear. The commissioner 
whUewashes the beef trust and says in 
effect that it is a public benefactor. Presi
dent Roosevelt Issued orders for the 
prosecution of the trust April 12, 1902, 
nearly three years ago. Since then, it is 
easy to believe, the packers have used 
every available means to cover up the 
evidence of their extortion and make an 
Innocent appearance. It Is quite possible 
that they have kept two sets of books— 
one for private purpose and another for 
public inspection.—New Orlean.*» Item 
(Ind). ________

SOUTHWEST STOCK NOTES
According to the papers of west Texas 

the lambing season ha.s opened and so 
far the crop has been large, and the Innib«

are doing woll, tho losses being very 
lijght.

I.ArgvM’ amoemts of rough Coe<l wM be 
raiscil this season than e ^ r  fai the coun
try around Amstrillo, 'Perns. The spring 
season oj)ened very proiniBlng ttiere. and 
planting i« in progreas on n large scale. 
The acreage In sdì kinds of grain and 
feed has been increased, '

Southern 'I'exaa stock farmers »round 
in the vldnMy of Saa Antonio rais
ing a bumper crop of Bermuda onionig 
tills spring. In places they have made 
fortunes at this business, and although 
tht crop is very largo this season the 
demand Is In exce.sa of tho supply.

The l^nhandel Stockman’s nsscxilatlon 
will hold-its annual meeting this spring 
at Amarillo, Texas. 'Phe date fixed fer 
tho meeting is April 20-23. It Is ex
pected that there willl bo a largo attend
ance, and a good deal of trading at thia 
coming meeting.

In many parts of Arizona the mneh- 
mon aro troubled with the lobo wolf, 
v.'hlcli Is very destructive on their herds, 
causltig hc>avy lo.sses .in places. The leg
islature of that territory has Just pas.'ted 
a bill making an appropriation for the 
destruction of tho animal. A bounty ot 
$20 has been fixed and this Is with the 
approval of tho stcKkmen,

'i'he papers of Southern Texas state 
that the cowmen of that j)art of tho 
state are not sitting up nights worrying 
alxnit whether or not they will hav«* to ' 
dip their cattle before moving tfaem north 
to the Osage nu(^n or other pa-sture dis
tricts. I'he reason is. according to these 
papers, that the cattlemen of that part 
of the state have good pastures of 
their own at home, and are not compelled 
to move their cattle this spring.

* It is the Missouri cattle breeders who 
furnish the hulk of the registered bulla 
for the ranches of the southwest, and 
In Texas In particular. 'The Missouri cat“ 
tie feeders In turn prefer the Texas 
Stockers when they want to feed. Last 
week W. A. Hurt of Boonvllle, Mo., 
b«)ught of J. R. Holland of Alpine, Tex is, 
400 head of yearling steers at $12 per 
head, ^
FOR SALEl—Hay in car lota; choice

Louise Texas hay at $6 and good grade 
at $5 per ton on cars at Liouise. W. P. 
Eltockton,' Louise, Texas. -  t

ITS
If you taflcT from Kpflntlc Pitt or FftlUnc 
Sickarit or htvo children that do ko, 
my New Dlacorory and treatment wHi 
CijREthem, and all you nro aaked to do la 
to tend for FREE BOTTLE o f Epilepikida 
and Te«t it. Thooenadn CURED wbern 
ereryihlnf elf# fnlled. Complete directfona 
with free treatment, nleo taetlmonlal« and 
d e ^ fo b o o k . ** Enitepey Haplatoed,”  Creo 
by mail. Ghro AGE and ftill nddman.
We n. MA Yg N. D. 96 PIM 8t, ftow Ysrk.
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SKorthorns In the Southwest
ByV. O. Hildreth, Aledo, Texa.».

\
;

ShorthornB became a necessity in the 
Southwest at a comparatively recent 
date. The foundation of the cattle In- 
dnatry there was laid during the first 
half o f the marvelous century that has 
ju»t closed. The crown of Spain had 
granted to certain Mexican rancheroe, 
bodies o f land varying in area from 
one to a hundred thousand leagues 
on condition that they occupy and hold 
the same as against the red men, with 
whom this was a favorite hunting 
ground. The Mexican rancheros 
brought from the West, over the Rio 
Grande, an » inferior type of cattle 
which doubtless were originally taken 
by the Goths from the Jutland and 
Ftiesland into Spain and thence trans- 
fefred to the New World. The orig
inal cattle were large, raw-boned ani
mals somewhat similar to the light
bodied, long-legged, long-horned Texas 
steer of former days.

Nature; being a cherishing mother 
and inclined to pereptuate rather than 
to destroy her  ̂ creatures, modifies 
them to suit new conditions. The 
early Texas cattle depended solely 
upon nature for substance and for 
means of protection against beasts of 
prey; hence the light body, fleetness 
o f foot, and the long, keen horn, a 
powerful weapon of defpnse. These , 
cattle exhibited action and endurance 
approaching that of the horse. Na
ture, in her bestowal of these race
horse-like qualities, no doubt had an 
eyes to the future journeys that were 
to be made over the long trail to the 
ranges and to markets o f the North. 
The Mexican had not long possessed 
his lands and herds when his Anglo- 
Saxon brother took occasion to pass 
that way. -LThe genial climate, fertile 
lands, and luxuriant grasses delighted 
him. “What a goodly land,” said he, 
“ in which to embark in the live stock 
business,” and straightway he pro
cured, from the Mexican, land and 
r^nie and took possession thereof. 
He then returneu to the land of his 
birth and induced his brother and his' 
Iwrother-in-law and his cousin and 
their neighbors to go help occupy the 
rich, new field. Colony followed col
ony and at first were welcomed by 
the race of bronze complexion. Races 
so dlstlnce in origin, however, did not 
dwell together in harmony. Soon their 
civilizations proved incompatible. The 
perilous duty of planting the standard 
of an Anglo-Saxon civilization de
volved upon these daring pioneers, 
and gloriously did they perform their 
task. The history o f these early col
onies, menaced as they constantly 
were by Indian tribes, and suffering 
much at the hands of the crafty Mex
ican, unacquainted with the country 
and its language, and facing death 
and destruction constantly, reveals a 
moral and physical courage worthy of 
the highest admiration. Among them 
were found' statesmen, wise and saga
cious, and a soldiery whose deeds of 
valor were no less heroic than those 
of the ones who fell at Thermopylae 
and triumphed at Salamis and Mara
thon. Thq, present occasion forbids 
that we take more than a mere glance 
at this inspiring field. Suffice it to 
say, the Anglo-Sa^xon triumphed in 
war, and achieved in 1835 the inde
pendence of a republic known as 
"The Lone Star of Texas.”

About this time the stock ranches 
between the Neuces and Rio Grande 
were abandoned by their Mexican own
ers and herdsmen, because of the in
roads of the wild Indians. Large herds 
o f semi-wild cattle were left in that 
region. The country east of it was 
barren 0t cattle. The soldiers of Texas 
were suffering for me%t. In this emer
gency General Rusk adopted the plan 
©f sending detachments of mounted 
men into the abandoned country to 
drive in the cattle for the use of the 
army. After the disbandment of the 
army this mode of reprisal was resort- 
ed to by many discharged soldiers and 
many western citizens whose herds 
had disappeared during the Invasion. 
Western and central Texas by this 
means became possessed of a supply 

- o f cattle for breeding purposes which 
otherwise could not have been secured 
!n many years, and without -which the 
frontier country could not have been 
populated and the people sustained as 
they were. Thus, you see, cow steal
ing originated with a man of high de
gree, acting tn the interests of a right- 
eons cause.

For many years subsequent to this 
period the cattleman’s occupation was 
neither systematic, constant not lucra
tive. There were no great centralised 
markets in those days, and the cattle

the Sonthweet -were killed for their 
hides and tallow. This product was 
eomreyed to the seacoast by wagons 
and thence transported by boats to 
market. The Sborthom had not yet 
Nocome a necessity. One o f those tall.

large-framed Spanish bulls was capa
ble of netting about as much in the 
way of hide as a Young Abbottsburn.

Passing a few years, and the civil 
war was on, and while it lasted the 
cattle industry was paralyzed. Cattle 
were left to roam the open prairies 
and in many instances went unbrand
ed; in others they failed to receive 
their true owner’s brand. The cattle
man who returned from the conflict 
found that during his absence cattle 
had multiplied and that many new 
owners hfd come into evidence. The 
year following the war’s close wit
nessed the opening of Chicago’s great 
centralized market. This outlet for 
the surplus meats of the country gave 
an Impetus to the cattle industry in 
the Southwest surpassing m e dreams 
of the enthusiast. For a number of 
years subsequent to the establishment 
of this market, Texas steer» were 
driven by thousands over the trail to 
the war-away ranges of the Northwest. 
Thence, after one or two years’ graz
ing, they were sent to the Chicago 
market. At this stage of the industry’s 
development the Southwestern cattle
man’s expenses were insignificant. To 
him grass, water, everything was free 
— no rents to pay, no fence to main- 
.tain; his business was all profits. 
Though each cattleman had his herd 
in a manner located in the vicinity of 
a water supply, still there was much 
mingling of neighboring herds, and 
therefore, the use o f Improved blood 
would have been general and not per
sonal. The time was not ripe for the 
Introduction o f the Shorthorn In the 
Southwest. The cowmen were pluck
ing the golden fruits of the era of 
free grasses.

Stockmen of distinct latitudes and 
longitudes, learning of this Eldorado 
in the Southwest, sought to share in 
its profits. Not only was all the 
female progeny of the Texas herds 
retained for use, but female cattle in 
large numbers were introduced into 
Texas from the Southern states east 
of the M'ississippi river. Cattle and 
herds multiplied with such rapidity 
that there suddenly developed a com
petition for pasturage. Soon those 
portions of the range adjacent to 
natural water supply were eaten off. 
The nutritious grasses of the uplands 
and divides must be made availiable. 
This necessitated the erection of 
fences and the sinking o f  wells, a tran
sition which entailed a heavy cost. 
The new burden was soon overtaken 
by dedining markets. The combina
tion rendered the business unprofita
ble. A crisis was at hand. Methods 
must be revoluti<Miized. The largely 
increased cost of productimi must be 
met by giving the most valuable form 
possible to the article produced. At 
this juncture the old reliable Short
horn proudly stepped to the front and 
offered to help dig the wells, build the 
fences, pay the rents and lift the 
mortgages. How faithfully he has re
deemed his promise may be judged 
from the substantial commercial rat
ing of his masters and the high qual
ity of his progeny that are now going 
to the markets. The “ Four Sixes,” 
and other famous brands, raqjc well 
up in size and qnality with the best 
products o f the com  belt region. 
M-uch has been done along these lines 
and mnch more will be accomplished 
because the leaders of the industry 
know It will pay. 'The good Shorthorn 
upon the Spanish foundation goes on 
improving with each successive cross. 
No competitor approaches him in 
Imparting level lines, good ends and 
greet size. No blood compares with 
his in the power of prepotency. That 
some of his rivals have gotten the rep
utation of being gi;qat rustlers Is large
ly due to the superior'rustling qualities 
of their masters. I have no quarrel 
with these men, but prefer to commend 
them for diligence in business. All 
healthy, legitimate influences shonld 
be employed in pushing an enterprise.

I herewith submit a sample o f the 
letters received from west Texas, bear
ing on the rustling qualities o f the 
Shorthorn:

Colorado, Tex., Dec. 27, 1900.
Dear Sir—I have had a herd of high 

grade Shorthorn cattle, about 1,000 in 
number, running in a  pasture adjoin
ing a herd o f Herefords. My cattle 
keep in equally as good condition as 
the Herefords, with as email if not 
smaller loss. I raise as great a per 
oeot of calves and when ready to sell 
as yearlings the Shorthorns are at 
least 20 to 25 per cent larger than the 
Hereford yearlings. I. D. Scroggins, 
o f Kent oonaty, one o f  the most prac
tical and successful cowmen in the 
West, says the Herefords are all right, 
but in o ^ e r  to keep the cattle from 
getting too small It is necessary to

keep a f«w  Shorthorn bails at the
watering-places. Yours,

F. E. McKBNZIE.
The matured Shorthorn comes out of 

the feed lot weighing one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred pounds more 
than any of bis rivals, a margin rep
resenting no mean profit.

In len^h Texas extends a distance 
of 700 inTlet; in breadth, an equal dis
tance, embracing an area of 272,000 
square miles— a vast empire in Itself. 
Lands that /a few years ago were re
garded as incapable of cultivation have 
been found as fertile as the valley of 
the Nile and others are yielding abund
ant harvests in response to the re
freshing touch (rf irrigation. Immigra
tion is pouring in from all points of 
the compass. In these centers of ag
riculture there are banks with a cap
ital stock o f $50,000 carrying deposits 
of from $400,000 to $500,000, and they 
belong to the man with the plow, the 
reaper and the hoe. For the year 1900 
the values of the corn, oats, wheat 
and cotton crops foot up to the enor
mous figures of $227,000,000. These 
industries are just in their Infancy, 
and have not taken occasion to se
cure data covering the products in 
the way o f vegetables, fruits, hay, rice, 
sugar, oil, hogs, sheep, mules, horses 
and cattle. Texas has vast forests 
and riWi stores o f hidden treasure. 
Experts have pronounced Texas richer’ 
in natural resources than any other 
country o f like area in the world. 
Texas is just entering upon a manu- 
factoring era, a fact pregnant with 
naeaning and of great import. Her 
railroad facilities, already excellent, 
are Improving. She has five hundred 
miles of seacoast, and will construct a 
permanent deep water harbor to af
ford a better outlet for the products 
o f 2,000,000 square miles of territory. 
When^ the two oceans are connected 
by the Nicaragua canal, Texas will he 
3000 miles nearer to the Orient than 
her European competitors. With her 
teeming millions o f  population and 
the development o f these vast and 
varied resources that are now pro
digious in wealth production, are we 
not justified in predicting for Texas a 
future Influence and power that will 
form a climacteric feature of the twen
tieth century?

Co-existing with, and growing along 
side o f the development o f these va
ried processes, will be the demand for 
more cattle, which already form one- 
seventh o f the number o f cattle in 
the United States, and better cattle: 
and the cattle that can furnish the 
greatest amount o f good beef, milk 
and butter will be the breed holding 
supremacy in the Southwest.

Shorthorn cattle cannot be destroy
ed by external foes; and since their 
injury c a n ^  wrought only from with
in, their supremacy should extend 
through all time. The mere speculator 
or trafficker In pedigrees should re
ceive no encouragement. These men 
pursue the policy o f the Indian who 
fells the trees that he may gather the 
fruits, overlooking the future in the 
prMent. Had Amos Cruickshank 
joined in the Duchess boom wo would 
not have been Indebted to him for ao 
many pattern cards o f the Shorthorn 
world. '

The prospective buyer should take 
nothing for granted when examining 
the cattle of him whose vision is short 
or - so diseased that he can see no 
merit in a jjeast unless it traces in all 
its lines through the herd o f some 
one man. He who contents himself 
with working o v m * and over again the 
m at^alB o f a celebrated artist who 
has gone before, brings those mate
rials to decay and makes himself a 
mere caricaturist. He is like the sol
dier in the army of Galerius, into 
whose harids fell a bag of shining 
leather filled with pearls; he careful
ly preserved the bag but threw away 
its contents. In the Southwest there 
exists the belief that whatsoever mis
takes are made, in the application of 
the Bakewell system there should be 
a combining the fine fruits that are 
found well out on the opposite 
branches of the trees. Without a vig
orous constitutloh and fertility we 
have a something worse than noth
ing. "There are those who by trim
ming sail to the varying gusts of 
popular prejudice »and misapprehen
sion, gain a temporary success; but 
the artist of true genius must have 
a steadier breeze.” He is intelligent, 
sincere and unselfish, and possesses 
the courage o f his convictions, and 
like Bates and Cruickshank, he loves 
his work. That the heart of Thomas 
Bates* was in his work was evidenced 
am^ag other things, but the fact that 
•when be went through his pastures, 
his cattle manifested their confidence 
and affection for their master by ca
ressing his band. And when Mr. Bates 
had grown so feeble that he could no 
longer visit his pastures, we are told 
that he reclined in his straw shed 
whence he might look out upon his

iMrd. As the Isanp o f HCe baxaed
flickering Its last. It shone « i t  on • 
grand bovine picture, composed o f  thir
ty-eight roans, five pnre whites, f l f to ^  
red and white sod twelve reds; all 
the colors beautiful, becanse each 
the incasement of a fona of excel* 
lence

Unrcdl, if you please, the canvas 
upon which is stamped the likeness 
of the great prize- winners o f both con
tinents. We see standing out promi
nently a number o f represantatives of 
the KIrklevington herd; a little later on 
we see standing out with equal promi
nence a -group from the herd at Sitty- 
ton. The two groups differ a good 
deal In a number of respects. W e are 
impressed with the extraordinary ex
cellence o f both; but w© discover 
wherein each might be improved some 
by a little judicious exchanging o| 
blood. W e discover, on examining the 
breeding o f the Duke of Northumber
land, Bates’ greatest production, and 
the ChMnpion of Ekigland, Cruick- 
shank’s greatest bull, that Bates and 
Cruickshank did their best work for 
the world when most liberal in the use 
o f new ,materiails; and coming on 
down through the magnificent picture 
to the present time, we find miscel
laneous breeding greatly predominat
ing; sweeping the eye over the entire 
canvas another feature^ arrests our at
tention, and that' is, in his coloring it 
bears a striking resemblance to the 
picture made by that artist of genius 
back yonder at KIrklevington.

Then why not steer clear of fads 
and fashions? There is much need of 
all the good ones; give individual 
merit a chance, for this is the end 
of all your labors, and having entered 
upon a new era of life, we shall de
velop a race of cattle such as the 
world has not yet looked upon; and 
future generations will rise up to call 
you blessed, and none will be louder 
in your praise than the brainy, prac
tical, progressive sons o f the imperial 
Southwest.

T W E N T IE T T H  C E N T U R Y  M E T H O D S
W e are offered something besides 

fine stock and many attractions at our 
great live stock show. Our welcome 
stockmen are offered free samples 'of 
prize liquor by a large enterprising 
distillery of Baltimore, Md., who have 
a western warehouse at Kansas City, 
Mo. Representatives are on the ground 
to dispense samples of their Nectar of 
U fe  to the thirsty throats that hail 
from the unfortunate local option coun
ties. This company seems to have 
been Imbued with the spirit o f the oc
casion as may be seen by the largest 
advertisement this paper ever printed, 
which wo recei^id for this issue.

W e hope this company will from now 
on be a regular visitor to our future 
shows and bring us more free samples 
each succeeding year. That the people 
of th^ south and west are good judges 
of qualities and are always looking 
for the best in everything, is strikingly 
shown by the wonderful progress made 
by the Harvest King Distilling Com
pany of Baltimore, Md., in this field.

It has been lesa than a year since 
they established tbeh* brasich at Kan
sas City, Mo., for tbo purpose of sell
ing their popular Baltimore Rye to the 
consumers of the south and west, and 
there is scarcely a city in Texas or 
other southern states In which Har- 
ve«t King is not already a frequent and 
welcome visitor.

W o hope that the Harvest K ing Dis
tilling Company win receive such 
treatment at the hands o f our vlidtors 
as will Justify them in making their 
exhibit one of the features o f osr  fu
ture convention»

SOUTH TEXAS TRADINQ
SAN ANTONIO Texas, March 18.— 

Colonel James Beaumont of Victoria, 
live stock agent of the Southern Paclffc, 
is in the city, but will go to Houston* 
today. "Th^re has been some trading 
going on over our way of late, but I 
don’t know anything about prices,”  said
he. “ Torry Parkinson has bought between 
500 and 600 steers, practically all from 
Tom O'Connor. H. M. Stonebreaker has 
bought between 6,000 and 7,000 3s and 
up from Martin O’Connor and also about 
600 head from James McFaddin, which 
will go to the Territory next month, 
Mitchell & Selfrldge have bought 1,500 
head from Tom Fleming and were still 
looking at the Woods, Traylor & Lana 
cattle when I left home. A Cuban buy
er, Mr. Alexander, has Just bought 1,000 
steers from Preston Austin. 'There was 
some loss during- the bad spell of weath
er down our way, but the cattlemen did 
not meet with such disastrous results as 
fonowed the cold weather In the winter of 
1896. The cattle were In good shape this 
year, but the incessant rains mq^e ther 
stand on their feet so long that thbvueSra 
unable to get up when their lack of 
strength finally Impelled them to lie down 
on the wet ground. The good'weather 
slnca the passing of the cold snap has 

a very prominent factor in bringing 
beck that smile that doesn't come off nor 
mildew. *

I cure female diseases and Frfles. To 
prow that you can be cured 1 will send

Mrs. Cora
B. Miller, Box No. 623, Kokomo. Ind. . i* *
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RE-ELECTION OF
F

Strong Sentiment Fcnrecasts a 
Change in Constitation Per

mitting Another Term

So UBaidmoaB is the desire to have 
W. W. Tumey pf B1 Paso elected as 
president of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
Association for the third term that it is 
considered probable in this city that 
resolutions amending the constitution 
of the association which at present 
prohibit ooe man from holdinj? office 
three cowKccutive years, w ill be pre
sented at the cominfr convention.

Nothing' of a definite nature in re
gard to this ,matter has been made 
public, but prominent members of the 
association in this city are of the 
opinion that the members in general 
favor the re-election of Mr. Turney.

Sam Davidson o f thi's'clty said yes
terday that it was Ws opinion that 
such a resolution as the foregoing will 
probably be put before the convention.

NEW LAND BILL IS VERY FAIR
AUSTIN, Texas, March 14.—The land 

bin that the hooeo passed to engrossment 
Friday is said by those nv)st familiar 
with it to be the fairest njeesure pre
sented to the législature hi -many years, 
both to the parr^haser and the state. It 
takes for its basis thé present ^aw and 
the policy adopted years ago for the sale 
and lease of the school land. It is not 
really a new law, but rather a bringing 
Into one act the present complicated law 
in a simplified form, making only such 
changes as past experience has proven to 
be undesirable by reason of the hard
ships on purchasers and lack of protec
tion to the school fund. There is not a 
radical change nor any new matter in 
it that requires new construction by the 
courts. ^

The change in mèthod of filing from 
the county clerk’s office to the land of
fice is not radical, nor is it entirely new, 
because filing in the land office was the 
method in vogue from 1887 to 1901. The 
present method has been so unsatisfac
tory and such contests and undesirable 
conditions have 'arisen that the public 
generally demands this change. The re
quirement that purchasers should be on 
the land before they could file has proven 
a great hardship under the present law. 
The bill now pending allows one ninety 
days to become a settler after the land 
has been awarded to him. When two or 
more applications are filed for the same 
land on the same day, tlie one offering 
the most gets IL If no one else has any 
preference right by reason of being a 
lessee. If no one has any preference, and 
two or more persons file their applications 
for the same land on the same day, all 
offering the same price, then each is no
tified and given a chance to send in an
other sealed application, all of which 
shall be opfened on a certain day and tho 
one who offers the most shall receive the 
award to the land.

Those who are holding land under lease 
ere given the greatest protection in the 
right to purchase at the termination of 
the lease. The bill provides that an origi- 
ral lessee or a lessee of an entire lease
hold, or those who were assignees prior 
*0 the Hézlewood case, and who are yet in 
possessj^i^ of the land, may have a piTf- 
erence t^  buy fdur sections. Also those 
who were assignees of a part of a lease 
on Jan. 1, 1905, may have a preference 
to buy one section.^ This will be a boon 
to those now on the land without any 
preference. It further provides that one 
may Ihe on any tract he buys instead of 
being confined to one particular tract, as 
now required under the present law.

There Is no change in the prices fixed 
by the law on the land; nor are there any 
changes in the method of putting the land 
on the market. Under this bill no one can 
file an application in the land office, but 
they must all ge there by mail. The three

Tears' resMence on the land begins at the 
d a te ^  award atnd not from date the pur- 
cha^r settles on it. One may make out 
his awlication atul mail it from any part 
of the state so it can reach the land office 
by the ttane the taiod comes on the mar
ket, thus one Wvlng nearer the land office 
will have no advantage over one living at 
a distance.

This bill also gives a preference to buy 
four sections te those who owned Spanr- 
ish or Mexican grants, which hare been 
recovered by the state. It also relaxes 
some of the hindrances to purchase 
of scrap land, by enabling one to buy 
scraps either for cash or for one-fortieth 
cash, by paying 6 per cent Interest. This 
will make revenue producing both to the 
school fund and taxes a quantity to this 
land that has heretofore been idle. "Ev
ery provision for the sale of the land is 
general and not partiai to any section of 
the state, as Is the present law. There 
Is no material change in this bill from 
the present law relating to the lease of 
land.

IMLL AOMITS » I  
WESmilTION IICH 
MAY CiCLUDE TODAY

District Attorney Declares Sat
isfaction at Evidence Se

cured to Present Time

ONE JUROR IS EXCUSED

william  H. Atwell, I’ cited States 
Attorney for the Northern district of 
Texas, admitted today that investi
gation of the alleged beef trust is be
ing made by the federal grand Jury, 
giving the first official confirmation 
of. the investigation a.s reported in 
The, Telegram of Tuesday.

He said'he is well satisfied with the 
evidence thus far adduced in the 
grand Jury room, but further than this 
would give no information as to what 
has been developed by the many wit
nesses who have been interrogated.

DRIFT FENCES AGAIN
WASHINGTON, D. C., March K?.— 

United States District Attorney Baxter 
has received his instructions from Presi
dent Roosevelt to proceed against all 
cattlemen who have ignored the Presi
dent’s order to remove fences on the 
public domain in Nebraska. In issuing 
his edict in this matter It is said the 
president means business. The long- 
talked-of prosecutions of these offenders 
will be pushed immediately. Mr. Roose
velt has no political favorites to play 
to now since he ha^been elected and 
inaugurated presldentA It Is said to be 
his desire and purpose to vigorously pros
ecute men In all ranks of life regardless 
of their position or wealth, when found 
to be guilty of violating any law or order 
emanating from the executive office.

A campaign was started a year or two 
ago to force the cattle barons to take 
down illegal fences erected on public 
lands. Colonel Mosbie was sent to- Ne
braska as a special agent of the Interior 
department to .see that the president’s or
der respecting fllegal fencing was carried 
out. He had not been In the state long 
until he succeeded in stirring up a hor
net’s nest among the cattlemen and 
entrymen. which resulted in his early 
withdrawal from Nebraska and his as
signment elsewhere. Not only will illegal 
fences be removed and their owners pros
ecuted, but it is proposed to convict so- 
c.alled "straw men’’ who have entered 
homeste,ad lands in Nebraska as agents of 
cattliT” barons. Information is in the 
hands of the government showing that 
many of these entrymen have failed to 
establish legal residence upon their 
claims there.

I have, a vegetable cure for female di.s- 
eases and plle.s, and I will send package 

.free to any sufferer. Write Mrs. Cora B. 
“Miller, Box No. 623, Kokomo, Ind.

escent Stock 
rcsccnt Poultry 
rescent Antiseptic

Crescent Stock Food makes your 
cow give more and better milk.

Crescent Poultry Food makesyour 
hens lay more eggs and won’t 
let your chickens die till their 

t time comes.

Crescent Antiseptic heals wire 
fence cuts without a scar. Once 
you try it, you’ll always buy it.

Crescent Stock food Co
Fort Worth, Texas

TAKE THE

H. & T. C. R. R.
*

The Short and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
2-TH RO U G H  TRAINS D A IL Y -2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. P'or full infonnation relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A.,
Houston, Texas.

W. L. COOKE D. P. SIMMONS

CooKß Simmons \

DEALERS IN

HOURSES A N D  M l/LE S
Saie, Feed and Commission Stables F O R T  w O R -T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S  

C A P A C I T Y  1500 H C A D

CohstCLntly or\ Hand fr o m  
40 0  to 6 0 0  M u les *Phone 1539
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Disposition o f Transportation 

Problem to Market W ill 
Benefit Stockmen

KL. PASO, Texas, March 17.— "I be
lieve that It will not be long: before 
Mexican cattle will sell for a higrber 
price In Mexico than in the United 
States,” said H. M. Patterson o f Urm- 
ston, Baird & Patterson, today. “ The 
market for stock Hi the republic will 
mount rapidly, I am sure, as soon as 
certain very needful changres in the 
transportation facilities have been e f
fected.

“The great difficulty at present is in 
sbippHig: the eattla Cattle in the Sier
ra Madre are rattier Inaccessible to the 
sreat market— t̂he City o f Mexico. The 
only way out o f the Sierra Madre for 
cattle, is by way o f the United States. 
When a direct route to th* capital is 
put thronsh. the trend o f the ship
ments wtJl turn. '

"When stock can be shipped to the 
City of Mexico, and Sent out from 
there as beef, the Mexican proWem will 
be solved, and a ready market will be 
at band. At the present time the duty 
on the cattle is so nearly prohibitive as 
to make shipments small when com 
pared with what they mlgrht easily be-

•hlp in bond from Columbus, N. M., to 
Calexico, in lower California. They are 
to be matured in lower California. The 
sale was for delivery about the 10th of 
April.

H, C. Myles o f this city purchased a 
carload o f fat cows from F. J. flail, 
Whose rknch is hear Demlngr, N. M., at 
118.

A. B. Urmston sold a cdfload of fat 
cattle to Dennfs and Reed of Don Uuls, 
A ria The cattle were tu ^ ed  over at 
once and shipped to Arizotla to be 
slaughtered.

UrmSton A Company sold another 
eaload o f fat cattle to A'. W. Etz to be 
shipped to Benson, Ariz.

Bn route from Valentine, Texas, to 
Boonevllle, -Mo., S. J. Hart passed 
through the city with 400 head of cat
tle, which he purchased from‘ John 
Holland.

To be slaughtered at Clifton, a car
load o f fat Shannon cattle, which have 
been feeding at the union stock yard î 
in this city, were shipped a few days 
ago."—

Six bulls for a bull fight to be given 
in Naco by the matador, Cervera, a 
cousin of the Spanish admiral of that 
name, were taken through the city In 
bond a few  days ago, from the City 
o f Chihuahua.

W. W. Cox o f the San Augustine 
ranch was In the city and declared that 
the ranges are In finer condition than 
he ever saw them before. He says 
that the cattle find an abundance of 
weeds and grass, and that there is u 
brighter prospect than has been known 
for years.

The trainmaster o f the El Paso and 
Southwestern railroad, of the local di
vision, has issued a statement in which 
he says that the number of cattle 
killed by locomotives on that road has 
shown marked decrease. The engine- 
men have been cautioned particularly 
to avoid killing stock and the result of

Slaughter’s Hereford
STOCK FARM

FINE BULLS iO R  SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty«

Applj to GEO. M. SLAUGHTER, Manager,
Op h a r r y  W. HAMILTON, Foreman,

___ROSWELL, tiEW  MEXICO.

Vacdnatioo with B L A c V u e a o lD S  is the
best preveotrre o f Blacklee—simplest, sa fe^  
surest. Ascyf B L A C K L eG O ID (or/>¿//)úa  

and you can voichtaU in one minute 
with our Blackiegoid Injector.
Ewa let tested ea an haste, befem belag marketed, 

to insure Its purity and acttvay.
Po*«»»« fcy droeHUB. Uurftire ft«*—wrtta for it.

P A R K E ,  O A T l S é T c ^Hmi Omon «kn Laboutosjbk Dktratt, Mick.BoMoa, N«w

eonve. Mexican ¿attle can hardly com
pete with cattle froiyi the United States the warnings has been salutary.
under present conditions.

Among tbe monumental projects 
which are being engineered in the 
Sierra Madre by Colonel W. C. Greene 
and his associates. It Is believed that 
plans are in contemplation for the 
stocking o f large tracts of his seVeral 
million acres o f land with cattle.

At the present thne Colonel Greene 
Is in a peculiar position. Many of his 
cattle in Sonora, * Mexico, are said to 
be in quarantine, owing to the pres
ence among parts o f hte herds of ticks. 
The result is that his cattle are sta
tionary, with no prospect of an early 
relief.

Although ticks are present In large 
quantities, many of his cattle are free.
If they could be removed to the Sierra 
Madre, where It Is so high that the 
ticks could not thrive, the stock would 
soon be in excellent condition.

Embodied in Colonel Greene’s “omni
bus bill” concession is the necessary 
authorization for engaging in an in
finite number of enterprises, and in as 
rich a range land as the Sierra Madre 
country it 1s not supposed that the 
colonel will fall to make his influence 
felt In stock raising. 
BRBWST®R,jCOUNTY CONDITION§

W. W. Turney, president of the Cat
tle Raisers’ Assoclatton, has returned 
from his ranch in the Brewster county, 
with glowing reports of conditions in 
that section.

Alfllaria has made its appearance 
in that country in large counties, some
thing that has never been there be
fore. This pin-grass, he says, will be 
a boon to the country. As forage its 
advantages are very great, and the cat
tle thrive well upon it.

’The peavine is also growing abund
antly .̂ Cattle are actually improving 
upon the range at this early date. That 
cattle should grow fat upon the range 
In March in Western Texas is a condi
tion that is naturally making the 
stockmen of that region feel that there 
is good cause for thanksgiving this 
spring.

N O R T H W E S T B R N  B U Y IN G
Buying from the northwest is ex

tremely scant—practically unknown. 
Cattlemen estimate that it will bo the 

^ la sl of April or the first of May be
fore buying for shipment to that sec
tion begins.

The buyers of the northwfst will 
make their purchases principally upon 
borrowed money, and the bankers will 
not be inclined to take too long risks. 
Until they discover to a practical cer
tainty what the percentage of north
west cattle losses will be, the bankers 
will not be inclined to loosen up with 
their money.

The fact'that prices are not yet es
tablished, and will not be until the 
close of the Fort Worth convention, is 
not regarded as so potent a factor in 
determining the volume of sales ami 
purchsuses, as the abundance of spot 
cash.

Both in West Texas and New Mexico 
• nd in Old Mexico few sales Jiave been 
announced of late. Buyers have been 

^ steerin g  clear of the city. A few deals' 
are under way, but have not yet come 
to a head. Definite information re
garding some transfers is being with
held by the parties to the sales.

Mexican cattle are much higher M  
proportion than the American cattle, 
and this is still blocking sales In that 
district.

SOM p: C A T T L E  S A L K S  
Froet and Cóle are in the city from 

San Bernardino to purchase a carload 
o f steers. They are looking over the 
stock cm D. F. White’s ranch, near the 
border of this county.

One thousand head of cattle have 
been contracted for by the Callfornla- 
Mexico Land and Cattle Company from 
James Pulliam o f this city, whoee 
ranch la near Casas Orandes, Mexico, te

Henry Dutz o f Lincoln county. New 
Mexico, says that the sheep are in ex
cellent condition. Storm losses have 
been very few  in his district.

-A TRIP TO

THE PANHANDLE COUNTRY
SpeaJdng of conditions in the Texas 

Panhandle country, W. P. Anderson says: 
“ The weather in the Texas Panhandle 

has been remarkable the past winter In 
more ways that one. There were several 
storms and some very cold weather, but 
the dreaded northwestern gales which 
have heretofore played havoc with our 
cattle were not in evidence this year. For 
this reason the cattle have not drifted 
on the plains and the losses were not so 
heavy. Since the frigid blizzard which 
struck us in February the weather hajj,. 
been good in our part of the country, with 
the exception of a cold rain and sleet 
which came on a little more than a week 
ago. This was bad for some of the poor 
cattle which had pulled through the bliz
zard. The total losses from all causes in 
the Panhandle this winter, however, I be
lieve, will not reach 5 per cent of the 
range cattle.

‘ ‘Since the cold rain and sleett storm 
spoken of, which was short lived, a warm 
rain has fallen and we are now enjoying 
excellent weather. One of the finest 
crops of grass that has ever been known 
in that section is now coming on and 
the cowman down that way will soon find 
himself In a veritable paradise. With 
losses comparatively light and with 
bountiful supply of food near at hand I 
think the Panhandle cattlemen are feeling 
about a.s well as they have ever felt at 
the threshold of a new season.

“ One thing that I would like to $peak 
of, that I think will be of interest to 
the range cattle growers, Is that those 
who have had a supply of feed on haml 
for severe weather have lost comparative
ly no cattle. I do not. In fact, recall a 
single case where those who have either 
grown a sufficient supply of feed, or 
where they have shipped it in freely, 
have lost a single head. This is a splen
did object lesson for all who have herds 
of cattle on the ranges over winter. 1 
think It cheaper to buy feed than to stand 
a chance to lose one’s entire herd. 1 
have noticed that those who have been 
well supplied with oil cake have come out 
of the winter with smiles on their faces.

“ There is every indication thjit the Con
vention of the Panhandle Cattle Growers’ 
Association, which meets in Amarillo April 
IS, will be the best attended and the most 
interesting one that organization has ever 
held. There will be p. number of interest
ing addresses made at this convention. 
One I would especially like to have men
tioned is that of E. D. Funk of the 1111- 
nol3 Com Breeders' farm. Mr. Punk un
derstands corn breeding better than most 
any other man in this country. He will 
deliver an address on “ Early Maturity of 
Corn.”  If we can get a corn that will 
mature in ninety days we can startle the 
world in feeding in the future. For this 
reason all the delegates are vitally Inter- 
est̂ ed in Mr. Funk’s proposed address.”

GREAT RAILWAY FIGHT
What will be one of the greatest fights 

ever undertaken against railroads will be 
begun in Denver at the annual meeting 
of the Colorado Cattle and Horae Grow
ers’ Association Tuesday morning, says 
the Denver News.

Before the convention Is over it Is ex
pected that definite plans for a crusade 
for better freight rates and better serv
ice will be formOlated. to be taken up 
later by the American Stock Growers’ As
sociation which meets here May 9.

This Is the question that divided the 
National Live Stock Association, making 
opponents of men who had been life-long 
friends. While the railway rates have 
been agitated for years. Denver men find 
that now is the time for beginning con
certed action for lower charges.

Members of the American Stock Grow-

Picturesque Old llavana
-IS IDEAL-

Only 40 Hours From New Orleans!
Across the Gulf of Mexico, via the Palatial Passenger^Steamefa of the

Southern Pacific Steamship I ike
Sailings EVERY SATURDAY at 

t 2:00 o’clock p. m. Tickets good
for Sixty Days.
ROUND TRIP RATE 
ONLY------------------------- M O
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH  

Write for the

Sauthem P acific’s Dlustrated Steamship Folder and 
Guide to New York, New Orleans and Havana

Complete Information for the Sea Traveler and Tourist
T . J. ANDERSON, JOSEPH HELLEN,

HOUSTON, TEXAS.G. P. A. A. G. P. A.

ers' Association are heartily in favor of 
starting the movement t»ow, and a fight 
that will eventually spread over the en
tire country will be begun if present plans 
do not fail.

An attack will be made upon what the 
r.ailroads call the tonnage system of 
transportation. By this the cattlemen 
say that they lose thousands of dollars 
yearly. Instead of shipping cattle io 
market as they are ready, the railroads. 
It is asserted, wait until they have a 
certain number of tons, thus keeping the 
cattle until they grow thin.

This is outside of the move for cheaper 
freight rates. The rates now are deemed 
excessive by the cattlemen and will be 
one of the main points In the war for 
better treatment.

P. John.son will read his annual report aa 
secretary. Treasurer T. S. Harper will 
also report.

HEIFER CONTRACT AWARDED
WASHINGTON, D. G., March 17.—Th< 

secretary of the Interior yesterdaj 
awarded to Prank Currie & Co. of Craw
ford, Ñeb., the contract for furnishing 
the Rosebud agency^n North Dakota with 
4,077 graded Texas heifers and 200 bulla 
About $106,000 is involved In the transan- 
tlon.

Bids for this contract were open a fen 
weeks ago, t>elng participated in by cat
tlemen of Texas and the southwest gen
erally.

THE QUARANTINE LAW
The quarantine law advocated by Presi

dent Roosevelt will also be discussed. 
Sentiment on this point is now divided. 
Those who favor President Roosevelt’s 
attitude of quarantining all cattle ex
posed say this is the only way to stamp 
out disease. Man’s stanTi a^kinst small
pox is quoted as an example.

Many cattle raisers say, however, that 
the strict enforcement of the law as con
templated by the president, is unneces
sary and will work a severe hardship upon 
cattlemen. They assert that If this is 
carried out it will practically be impos
sible to ship cattle, as nearly every herd 
in the state has been exposed, although 
few to the extent that they have been 
seriously affected.

It is feared now that President Conrad 
Schaefer will be unable to be present on 
account of Illness. The executive com
mittee will meet tomorrow night at the 
Brown Palace hotel, the convention be
ginning Tuesday morning in the ordlnai-y 
of the Brown. The convention will ad- 
jopm Wednesday afternoon.

Governor Adams is to make the address 
of welcome and E. W. Ammons will re
spond. The main address at this session 
will be by John W. Springer on “ The Or
ganized Cattlemen and the States.”  Fred

Colds
It should he borne in mind that 

every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more deiiouk--^^ 
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human Ufe, 
pneumonia ana consumption.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

has won its great popularity by its 
prompt cures of tuis most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretioDS, effecting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It countemets 
any tendency toward pneumonia.
Price ^c. Large Siie 50c.

V.

r
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E PROFIT
STOCK YAROS

Gain of Fifty Per Cent Made 
on Feed Sold to Live 

Stock Shippers

Receipts Frt)m Yardage Make 
Third Source' of Revenue 

Which Cattlemen Pay

By Cuthbert Powell.
XANSAS CITY, March 20.—Barnin^ 

ol the leading western stock yards and 
the sources from which they were derived 
are shown as follows. First column shows 
yard charges per head and second col
umn total value for 1903:

UNION STOCK YARDS—CHICAGO.
Total year-

No. head. Yardage, ly value.
3.43,2486 cattle ................ 25c $858,121
271,743 calves ....................... lOc 27,174
732.923 hogs ............................ 6c 439,555
4,582,760 sheep ..........   6c »» 229,138
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS—KAN

SAS CITY.
1,652.566 native cattle ......... 25c $413,141
300,805 Texas ........................ 25c* 75,201
183.741 calves ........................lOc 18,374
1,969,381 hogs ........................  6c 118,162
1,151.730 sheep . . . , , ...............5c 57,586

Total ..........................................$682,464
•16e yardage and 10c quarantine serv

ice.
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS—EAST ST* 

LOUIS.
1,139,749 ca ttle ........................25c $284,937
1,568,039 hogs ......................  6c 90,982
528.089 sheep ........................... 5c 26,404

Total ...........................................$401,423
UNION STOCK YARDS—OMAHA

1.071,177 cattle ......................25c $267,794
2,231,067 hogs ......................... 8c 178,485
1,863,763 Sheep ........................5c 93,188

I Total .......................................;. $539,469
ST. JOSEPH STOCK YARDS—ST. JOS

EPH. MO.
579,933 cattle ........................25c $144,983
45.041 calves ........................... 10c 4,504
1,700,564 hogs .......................  6c 102,033
599,189 sheep ..........................  5c 29,959

Total .......................................... $281,479
SIOUX CITY STOCK YARDS—SIOUX 

CITY, IOWA.
872,506 cattle ........................25c $93,126
6,946 calves ...........................10c 694
1,007,900 h o g s .......................... 6c 60.474
41,774 sheep ...........................5c 2,088

Total ...........................................$156,382
RECAPITULATION.

Total yearly value of yardage to the 
stock yards by cities for 1903:
Chicago ...........................................$1,599,815
Kansas City ............   693,981
Sc: Louis .................   406,704
Omaha .............. ' . . . . . ¿ . . . i ............ 520.483
St. Joseph ..........     287,471
Sioux City .....................................  156,800
Fort Worth, Texas .....................  132,968

Total ....................................... $3,798,212
This, only the first earnings of the 

yiards, guarantees a good percentage upon 
the money Invested and is sufficient in It- 
seJf to give the packers a longing for 
them, to say nothing of the other bene
fits to their buslnea that would accrue 
from a Joint ownership of ’ stock yards 

packing houses. The. total revenue 
from yandage last year reached $3,748,163, 
a very snug sum to start with. But this 
Is only one source of their profits. The 
Item of feed is another and important 
one. A big profit is made on all the feed 
sold on the yards and they have a mo
nopoly in furnishing it. The price of hay 
Is $1 per 100 pounds on all the yards 
in the west with the exception of Kansas 
City and St. Jaseph, Mo., where 'it was 
®0c. This is $16 to ■ $20 per ton. The 
price of com was 80<L_gW' bushel here 
and at St. Joseph, and $î~'kt~'tt^e other 
western yards. Based upon thes6 prices 
the revenue from feed at the different 
yards last year, as near as can be esti
mated was as shown below, estimate 
based on feeding by cars, 25 cattle, 70 
hogs and 25 sheep to the car, at 22 a car 
for cattle, |1.50 for hogs and 50 oents for 
sheep.

CHICAGO.
Kind of No. of Value of
stock. cars. feed.
C attle ....... ........................137,299 $274,598
Hogs ........   104,650 156,984
Sheep .................................. 18,331 9,165

t --------------
Total ......................... 260,28« $446,747

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle ...............................  78,134 1156.268
Hogs ....................... - ........  28,134 42,201
Sheep .................  4,606 2,303

Total ........................110,874 *1200,772
ST. LOÙIS— NATIONAL YARDS.

Cattle ........................... . <6 689 $91.187
Hogs .................................  22,400 33,600
•keep ...............................  2.112 1.05«

ToCaL ...........................70,m  I128.834

OMAHA.
Cattle ...............................  42.842 $85,684
Hogs ................................. 31.872 31.872
Sheep ................................ 7.255 3,627

- - - - »- ■ ■■ I
Total .......................... 81,969 $121,183

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Cattle ................................ 23,157 $46.314
Hogs .................................  24.293 36.439
Sheep ................................ 2,396 l.l'JS

Total ..........................  49,846 $83.951
SIOITX CITY.

Cattle ................................ 14,900 $29,800
Hogs .................................  14,398 21,597
Sheep ................................ 167 083

Total .......................... 29,465 $61,480
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Cattle ................................ 17,172 $34.344
Hogs ....................    2,527 3.i90
Sheep ................................ 614 257

Total ............................ 20.213 $38.391
The low price allowed for the feeding 

ol sheep is accounted far by the fact 
that but a small per cent of the sheep 

- that arrive are fed. If ail receipts were 
fed a charge of $2 per car would not be 
too much. Not being able, to separate 
those that are fed from those that are 
not fed. a reduced price is used.

WhUe these are the main feeding 
charges they are not all. The speculators 
nnd yard traders, both in the cattle pens 
and hog yards, are steady and big feed
ers. It is difficult to arrive at the exact 
amount of hay and corn bought by them, 
but in addition to the above, conservative 
estimates of tho.se connected with the 
trade place it at 30 per cent a.s” much 
hay and 20 per cent as much corn fed by 
them here at Kansas City, and 25 per 
cent as much hay and 20 per cent as 
much corn fed by them at Omaha, St. 
Joseph and Sioux City; 15 per cent as 
much hay and 20 per cent as much corn 
fed by them at St. Ix>uis and 20 per cent 
.as much hay and 20 per cent as much 
corn fed by thejn at Chicago. The dif
ference in the percentages at the differ
ent yards is accounted for by the differ
ence in their standing as Stocker and 
feeder markets. It Is this class of cattle 
that is largely speculated in. There were 
bought On the market here at Kamsas 
City alone and shipped back to the coun
try last year (1903) 789,135 cattle and .nt 
Omaha 310,293. And of the.se the greater 
number were handled by speculators re
quiring from one to five days’ feeding.

Revenue from feed sold to speculators 
at the various western yards for 1903, 
based upon the above percentages;

Hay. Corn.
At Chicago............................$o4.919 $31.396
Kansas City .....................  46,880 8,440
St. Ix)Uis....................    13.676 6.720
Omaha ................................. 21.421 6.374
St. Joseph ..........................  11.578 7,287
Sioux City ........................  7.450 4..3J9

Total................................$155.924 $64,536
REXDAPITULATION.

Total value of feed to the stock yards 
by cities for 1903:
Chicago ............. .............; ............ $627,062
Kansas City ................................ 256,092
St. Louis ......................................  146,230
Omaha ............................................  148.978
St. Joseph .....................................  102,846
Sioux City .........♦..........................  63,249
Fort Worth, T exas.......................  38.3‘Jl

Total ....................................... $1,282,818
Total profits, 50 per cen t.... 641,409

The figures on stock yard feeding, 
though surprising, are thought to be em
inently fair. Occsislonally stpck will slip 
through the yards without being fed, but 
this is more than made up by the num
ber of cars of cattle and hogs whose
feed bills will exceed $1.50 to $2 per car. 
The total revenue from feed at western 
stock yards in 1903 was about $1,282.818, 
as near as can be estimated, and of this, 
at least 50 per cent, or $641,409 was 
profit. The Kansas law limits profits on 
feed at stock yards to 100 per cent, anJ 
it is fair to presume that at the yards 
which are free to charge what they please, 
the profits will be as large, if not larger, 
thin at Kansas City. Hence, $641,409 may 
be fairly considered the minimum profit. 
There is still another source of revenue— 
the haj’-ing and bedding of cars. It us
ually takes 200 pounds of hay and two 
bales of straw to bed a car, and this has 
to be bougtK of the stock yard company at 
their prices, and costs the shipper $2.40 
up to $3 per car. There are still other 
profits. The railroads allow the yards 
50c per car for loading and unloe4ing, and 
the total receipts from this source in 1993 
were $424,619. The total gross earnings 
in 1903, from these three sources, at sev
en western and southwestern yards are 
shown as follows:
From yardage .............................. $3,748,163
From feed ..................................... 641,409
I>'rom loading and unloading . . . .  424,619

Total .......................................$4.814,191
Prom this, however, the maintenance 

and running expenses of the yards must 
be deducted. Some of tne yards have 
fumisfced figurea for this, and from these 
the expenses of the other yards can pe 
closely estimated. The following Is rather 
under than os'er the true figures for the 
seven yards, for one yeaî :
1,483 employes at $40 per m a . . .  .1711.840
110 clerks at $80 per month .........  105.600
69 salesmen at $75 per month . . . .  62.100

Total .......................................... $878,540
The expenses of the executive depart

ments are kept profoundly s^ret. Based 
upon report, a lump sum of $185,000 has 
been allowed, which is regarded as very 
liberal. We also set aside 5 per cent of 
gross earnings for n:alntenance of the 
yards and extraordinary expenses. These 
charges glvs a total of 11.117,767. De
ducting tills, ws havs I3.6M.434 net prof-t •/

t o c k m e n
And Their Fai.milies Are

IrvVited
To Hear the
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-DALLAS

it. or 8 per cent on the vast capltallza'- 
tion and bonded indebtedness of the com
panies. A number of the newer packers' 
yards had the land donated to them. Two 
of the most notable exceptions are St. Jos
eph, Mo., capitalized at $1,660,000, and 
Fort Worth, Texas, capitalized at $2,000,- 
000. The buildings and Improvements ak 
these yards will easily be covered by $660,- 
000, leaving an over-capitalization of $3,- 
000,000. Allowing for this in figuring 
the percentage of net earnings, by de
ducting It from the capitalization given 
above, the earnings on the remainder will 

8.6 per cent.
Combine these two interests, the pack

ing and the stock yards, of the west with 
a combined capitalization of $156,029,960,. 
and an earning power not equaled by any 
other Industry in the country outside of 
the Standard Oil company, and there will 
be fastened on the farming interest tf 
the country a monopoly that can not be 
shaken off, and whose power In the way 
of indirect taxation will be felt in ev
ery home throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. Already the farmer 
is complaining that the markets are »o 
far in the hands of the packers thirt 
prices are made to suit themselves, and 
in the absence of competltiorf that the 
general run of stock to market has to be 
sold at such a scant margin of profit as 
to discourage the breeder and feeder and 
deaden wbat should otherwise be the 
life and wealth of the rural west.

FEDERAL COURT
This morning's session of the United 

States circuit ahd district court was spent 
in bearing an application for the appoint
ment of a receiver in the case of Alfred 
Sully vs. Clarendon Land, Mortgage and 
Investment Company, which was trans- 
forred from Dallas.

Judgw Maek held that the facts given

E. E. CHRISTOPHER, NaUtorium Hotel. Fort Worth.

did not warrant the appointment of a 
receiver. The matter will come up again 
et the May term of the court at Dallas.

F o r  T tv o  ¿ o o d  
F o p m f^ fo r  ono  
tuho le  y t a r

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM
Fort Worth, Tex.,
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SHEEP IN CA.l LOTS Finît, %36; iiecond, $25; third, $20; fourth.
Not less than fifty sheep shall constl- ?1®-

tute a car. Sheep ^hown In car lots not Entries—J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth
eligible In pens of'five: _ (two entries); J. W.2 Williams, Fort

Sec. ,1. Wethers, 90 pt unds and up: Best Worth; J. C. Washington, Marietta, I. T. 
car load mutton wethers, 90 pounds and (two entries); J, E. Rhea, Rhea Mills 
tip. $75; second, $50; third, $25. (two entries); Charles EÎ. Hicks, Fort

Entries—William Bryant, Cedar Hill Worth; A. J. Davis, Gainesville; Howard 
(two entries), Mann & Bro., Waco; W. S. Doyle, Sll-

Sec. 2. Sheep In pens of five, over 1 dell; W.' A. ^ e a , Rhea Mills (two ep- 
' year: Best pen of five mutton wethers, tries); J. F. Greea. «& Co., Gregory (two

Nearly i m  Blooded Animais îhiiSf»“"*

FIT  STOCK SCOW >4^
‘i f  ^

WiU Be on Exhibition 
Here Next Week

mmM TB BE FBEE

Entries William Bryant, Cedar Hill g cows, 2 years and under ?:
(two ^trles); A, B. Eart. Fort Worth; pjrst, $35; second, $25; third, $20; fourth.

Sec. 3. Sheep In pens of five. Under 1 Entries-J. F. Hovenkamp. Fort Worth
J. B. Wilson, Dallas; V. 

Aledo; Howard Mann & Bro., 
„  . , „  X ^ Waco; W. S. Dovle, Slidell; W. A, Rhea,

x ? ‘“  Rhea Mills; J. E. Brown, Granbury; J.

' 9Ì «
, j2 8

%'i’
(6 Ort p.
a ^So ' s  ̂• ® 2

f 3 5
D-g 

60-§•

year: Best pen of five muttpn wethers .x Mi'tHes’i-
third*̂  $5 O. Hildreth. A

(two entries); A. B. Earl, Fort Worth. 
Sec. 1. For best fat barrow by regls- F. Green & Co., Gregory (two entries).

 ̂ tered sire, Tom iYazier, Morgan, Texas, ^Se^^ l*̂ *̂ ri)3̂
Executive Committee Rescinds offers one registered Duroc-Jer.sey either « 5  ̂5cond ? 2%  ttfird  ̂ $20- foirth!

- - second, cash $10; third, sT s^ x th  $lS ’Fermer Action enlarging 
Entrance Fee

cash 2.5. Entries—J. B. Wilson, Dallas; Dave
Edmonson, Newark (two entries).

Sec. 2. For best fat registered barrow.
All arra«gements have 

pleted for the Fat Stock 
held March 21, 22, 23 and 24, final ac^ 
Hon being taken Wednesday evetiing,

Entries—George P. Lillard, SeguJn; Ed „  . t .i,' * . xjni /V™,, t> rit«.« Harrell. Liberty Hill (tw oentrl^), R  B.
Hunt. Dallas: C. B. Merrlfield. Oak Cliff; 
J. C. Washington. Marietta, I,̂  T.; Chas.

DeTLson, 
Doyle,

Slidell; William Pearson, Godley; J. P. 
Green & Co., Gregory (two entries); J-

0» I

Fxdmonson, Newark, Texas, offers one ^  t R
t registered Duroc-Jersey boar pig, value w %Show to be sin- thir.1 ««Ji. sr. Gainesville (two entrte*); W. S.$15; second, cash $10; third, cash $5. 

Entries—Same as above.
Sec. 3. For be.st fat barrow under 12when the list of entries was compiled tt it cinDU.tr.n W. (2arey, Durrant, I. T. (two entries).

At this meeting held at the Board of c a S ’ Sio*^^ 1903, firatY$35; second. 525; thi)-d. $20;
Trasde rooms, it wae decided to reoclnd Entries—R B Whlsenant & Son AUeo* i&urth. $1«; fifth, $10; sixth, $10; sev-
the former action, charging: an ad- c e ^ g e  P ¿ i l a k  s S S i  T D $10; eighth. $10.

kamp, ¿ d ii l^ tW o e n tr i ;3 )Y lS i ’ Eim on.entirely fT<ee. «on iMowsrk itwn Tr R %Vorth (two entries), J. B. ^^ilson.
Judges of the show were appointed p  ^orth* D B  ̂Jones'* Perrv Dalla.s; Dare Harrell. Liberty Hill (twoas folios«*: Pat caUle. QarreCt King Worth. D. B. Jones, Perry, Harrington Brothers. Cop-

of TSiylor; fat hogs, Tom Fr-azeur o f pell; J. F. Rhea, Lawn; W. P. Stewart,
Morgan; sbeep, J. A. Craig,, Agricul- SHROPSHIRES Jackatwro; J. W. Williams, Fort
tural and Mechanical College, Sec. 1, Best ram, 1 year old and over, w orth ; Lewis B. .Brov/n, Smithfield;

A conajnittee o< three was appointed 55; second, $3. Howard Mann *  Bro., W aco; W. A.
to meet with tlio e*ec<iHve committee Sec. 2. Besft lamb ram under 1 year old, ph-ga, Rhea Mills (two entries); Stuart
of the Cattle .Ralsm's* Assoebation to $5; second, $3. Harrison Fort W orth; William Pear-
arrang^ programs so no conflicts w in Sec, 3. Best ewe, 1 year old and ovai, (iodley (two entries); J. F. Greer
o c^ r . $5; seeoniL $3. , , , - i.» A Company, Gregory; J. W. Carey, Du-

Two additional prizes have been an- Sec. 4. Best ewe lamb under 1 year old, j  q,
CUtssidy-Southwestern $5; second, $3. •
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»ouncetl, the
SWEEPSTAKES

Sec. 5. Best ram, any age, $10.
Sec. 6. Best ewe, any age, $10.
Sec. 7. Best lam and ¡four ewes, $15; 

second, $10.

Sec. 11. Senior heifer calf dropped 
hetv^en Jan. 1, 1904, and Sept. 1, 1904, 
first, $35; second, $25; third, .$20; 
fourth. $10; fifth, $10; sixth, $10. ^

Httitries: J. F, Hovenkamp, Fort
W orth (two entries); Dare Harrell,

Entries—T. D. Hovenkamp, Birdville Fort Worth (twe entries); J. C. W ash- 
(eight entries). ington. Marietta, I. T. (two entries);

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS A, J. Davis, Gainesville (two ejitrles);
Sec. 1. Bull, 3 years old and over; R. H. Brown. Fort W orth; Howard

Rhea. Rhea

Commission Cewnpany offering one of 
BO for the best car of gras.s-fed cow.s, 
and W. W. Sloan Jr. offering 10 for 
fat hofew, class to be named by him 
later.

A total of 734 eatriee has been made 
for the «bow  a.s follow s:

Sm CLE HEREFORD STEERS u 
For ttee best Hereford steers from reg-

First, $35: second, $25; third. $20; fourth, Mann & Bro.. W aco; W. A. Rhea. Rhea m ^ bers of the lexas Hereford Assocla- Mills (two entries); W. A. Briggs,
Ekitiies—J. P. Hovenkamp, Port Worth; Waxahachle; J. F. Green & Company, 

Dave Harrell. Liberty H&»; C. B. Marri- Gregory, J. W. Carey, Durant, I. T. 
„ field, Oalv Cliff; J. W. Williams, Fort (two entries).

R w .««— Qo« w  Worth; W. B. Denson, Gainesville; W. - Sec. 12. Junior heifer calf dropped
^  ?  l i ^  i^ h Y ‘ Khea, Rhea Mills; J. F. Green & Co., since Sept. 1. 19«4, first, $35; second,

jd ii «^>4«!? r-o?* Gregory; J- W. Carey. Durant, I. T. $25; third. $20; fourth, $10; fifth, $10; 
Station, Col- 2. Bull, 2 years and under 3: sixth, $10-, seventh. $10; eighth. $10.

•» In veartinp- rlsjur be«t First. $36. second, $25; third, $20; fourth. Entries; Dave Harrell, Liberty Hill
y ^ S ^ 'a t S r  SSI « t» '-  «lO. (two entries); A. J. D avl^G atne^ llIe ;
1^- Entries—J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth; Reward Mann & Bro., W aco; W. A.

E « A ^ —T M '  “ ^1- ____  ft-,» Dave Harrell. Liberty Hfil; V. O. Hil- Rhea. Rhea Wills; J. F. Green & Com-
t r l i i -  M  R Aledo: W. E. Smoot. Roanoke; pany. Gregory.
aid. L e ^ S t h J i . ^ i  jrt^ »o?tw a  ‘t'homaa B. White, tVautanga; Matt Zoll- Sec. 13. Senior bull sweepstakes bull.

III
â îî2

tloil.
Sec. 1. For be.st 2-year-old steer, $100; 

second, $7tk th4rd, $50; fourth, $40; fifth, 
$36.

IS

C’a

«er. Fate; J. C. Washington. Marietta. J. 2 years old and over. $40.
ÎHtriSk ^  Hovenkamp, K*»er (two ^  ^  Howiml ^ e .  14. Junior sweepstakes cow. S

See. *3 flaif under 1 vroj”  Tr«r Ke«i* Mann *  Bro., Waco; W. A. i^ea, Rhea years old and over, $40.
calf rmder 1 year. $14»; s^STd. $ ^ 7 ^  Wills: J. K  Green & Co.. Gregory; J. seev 15. Senior sweepstakes cow. 2
560- fourrOt. S46- fifth tsft Garey, Durant, I. T. years old and over, $40,

EiUrles-J. B. SaKor, Jonah; J. Q. ^ Junior sweepstakes cow
Rhorae Saainaw M W Hovenkiuim. ReU tween Jan. 1, 1963 and Sept. 1, 1903: First, under 2 years old, $40.
1er- I .¿e^ > t)ÎL 's  sYi' a S Î ^ pS ; , ^ -  525; third, $20; fourth. $10; Competition limited to the first prlzo
t r i ^ s - ^ . T T  J, T  i f  • u R . w  animal in the twelve classes for sweep-
Preuitt- Hereford L T • T M Hohen Fxitries—J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth stakes.
Nacona. ’ ’ * (two entries); J. ib. Hunt, Dallas (two en- sec. 17. Grand champion bull, first,

'Tr, He. cK «». 1« .1   -ir,™. ««A K« trie«); B. O. Horton, Martindale; W. J. «50
broke to lead with halter ^ Murray, Slidell; Matt Zöllner, Fate (these 55«^. 18. Grand champion cow, $50.

Grand ehamgion Hereford steer, com- P  O n ly  w in n e rs  In the junior and senior
petition limited to winners In above: Galnesvi^; J. M. C^penter, classes can compete for grand cham-
Grand champion. $100. P. W. Axtell offers v m «ra twelv^foot Standard whidnrtll for the W- A. Rhea, Rliea Mills (two en- Sec. 19. Aged herd, consisting o f
champkni steer In classes Nos. 2 and 3. Holloway. Fort Worth (two one bull 2 years old.or over one cow 3
Oirty first prize winner« in their respec- «‘«tries); J. P. Green & Co., Gregory; years old and over.'one heifer 2 years 
tlve cfcisge.s are ellgihte. ii*eNatL Fort Worth; J. W. Carey, and under 2, one heifer 1 year and un-

HOGS IN CAR LCyrs Diuant, L T. (two entries). der 2, one heifer 1 year old. first, $60;
Not Vb«  than fifty to car load. Hogs Junior yearling bull, dropped be- second, $50; third, $40; fourth, $30;

vhowxi in car loads not eligible to com- f  »«V PVnn ti^th. 526, , j? -npetition in pens of five First, $35; second. $25; third, $20; fourtli. Entries; Howard Mann & Bro.,
Sec. 1. Uogs 225 pounds and up- Best ^^th, $10; sixth, $10. W aco (two entries); W. A. Rhea, Rhea

car «frtteaed hogs 325 pouads and over. Entries—J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth; Mills (five entries); J. F. Green & 
$160; second $-K; third, $60; fourth $2â! Dave HarreU, Liberty Hill; W. C. Pen- Company, Gregory (ten entries); J. F.

liwtrtei*—r ' B. Whisenaat & Son ÀUen- «i«Kton, Royal Cüty; J. F. Rhea, Lawn Hovenkamp, Fort Worth.
Maedger Grain Comjxmy, Troy; George P*. Gwo entries); W. E. Smoot, Roanoke; J. Sec. 20. Young herd, consisting o f 
Ullard, Seguin; Hill, Wllliaras & Co.) Whllams, Port Worth; J. C. Wash- one bull under 2 years old, two heifers 
Frisco-' B. F. ('leaihart Cellna.- Ed Ed- l«Nio«. Marietta, 1. T.; J. E. Rhea, Rhea 1  year and under 2 and two heifers 
men.4bn, Newai-k- J. t ! l«1sher! Frlgco; C?harle* E. Hicks, Fort Worth; W. under 1 year. All except bull must be
Davis Brotiiers. Sherman- N B. Boyd' ®- Denson. Galne.svllle; R. H. Brown, bred by exhibitor, first, $60; second, 
Mexia,; C. A. Pagan Yaks', Ok.- Ê. Kile', Eort Worth; L. B. Brown, SmlthfleVd; W. $50; third, $40; fourth, $30; fifth, $10. 
Cushing Okla,; Îd. b ! Jones. Perry. Okla.; S- Doyle, SHdell (two entries); W. A. Entries: Dave Harrell, Liberty Hill
F. E. Henley, Cu.ster City, Okla.; W. Jo*- Hhea., Rhea Mllls;H. C. Holloway, Fort (nine entries); W. A. Rhea, Rhea Mills 
genson Try«>n Okla.- Coyle ¿  Bledsoe Worth; J. El Brown, Granbury; Stuart (five entries); William Pearson, God- 
Skeedoo, Okla.' * ' Harrison, Fort Worth. ley (five entries); J. F. Green & Corn-

Sec. 2. Hbgs, 175 to 225 pound.s hi Sec. 5. Senior bull calf, dropped be- pany, Gregory (five entries); J. I‘\ 
weight; Beat car hogs, fattened, 175 to tween Jan. 1, 1904, and Sept. 1, 1964: Hpvenkamp, Port Worth.
2Ü5 pounds, $160; second, $75; third, $50; Elrst, $35; second, $26; third, $20; fourth, SPEX ÎAL.
fourth, $25. 51®: ilHh, $10; sixth, $1,0; seventh, $10; g^c. 21. Ctalf herd, consisting of

Eîiitries—Da\dd & Myers, Sherman (two eighth, $16. on© 9uH And four heifers^ äll UTu3©r 1
entrioK); Davis Brothers. Sherman; J. P.. Entries—J. P. Hovenkamp, EV>rt Worth year. All the animals composing this 
Fisher. Frfeico; B. F. Gearhaurt Celbw; (t^o entries); Dave Harrell, Liberty HHl lerd  must be bred by exhibitor, first, 
HtU.-WUôaïus Sc Co., Frisco: J, H. Myers, «two entries); V. O. Hildreth, Aledo; W. JeO; second; $50; third, $40; fourth, $30; 
Sbermao; John T .'T oel, Frisco; R . B. H- Hunt, Slidell (two entries); C. B. Mer- fifth, $10.
Whlsenant A Son. Allen; T. HurleV, rffteld. Oak Cliff (two entries); R. L. Ehitries; Dave Harrell. Liberty Hill
Custer, Okla,; D.- B .Joues, Perry, Okla.; Payne. Cleburne; J. G. Short, Decatur: W. (Ove entries); W. A  Rhea, Rhea Mills
E. KMe. (XtHhlng. (Hda.; C. A. Pagan, E- Smooth, Roanoke (two entries); Matt (five entries); J. F. Green & Company,
Yale, Okla. Zöllner, Fate (three entries); J. C. Wash- Gregory (five entries).

HOOS «N PENS OF FIVE HEAD Ington. Marietta. I. T.; J. E. Rhea. Rhea ĝ .̂ . 22. Best two animals, either sex, 
See. 1. On*»-year-old or over: Best pen Mills (two entries); A. J. Davis, Gaines- pi-od,uce of one cow, first, $50; second, 

of fK-e fattei>ed hogs; either barrows or ville (two entries): J. M. (Mrpenter, 54®; third,-<5o; fourth, $20; fifth. $10.
sows, 1 year otd or over, $16; second. Blossom; Joe Hagar, Humvllle; W. A. Ehitrien: Dave Harrell, Liberty Hill
$16; tWrd. $6, Rhea, Rhea MlHs (two entries); William (the entries); C. B. Merrlfield, <Mk Cliff

ESntrte»—George P. LUterd, Seguln; T. Pearson. Godley; J. F. Green & Co., Greg- (three entries): Howard Mann & Bro.
D. Hovenkaatp, Blrdvttle; B. P. Gearhart, oiy; J. W. (M.rey (two entries). (three entrices); W. A. Rhea. Rhea
CeHna; Ed IMmonsoo, Newark (two en- Sec. 6. Junior bull calf dropped since MUhi (»ix entrle«); J. F. Green Sc Corn-
tries); A. B. Bari, Port Worth; E. Kile, Jan. 1. 1964: First. $35; second. $25; pony. Gregory (three entries); J. F.
CmMag, OkHu; W. Jorgensen, Tryon, third. $20; fourth, $10; fifth, $10; sixth, Hovenkamp (two entriee).
Okla. $W>*. •ewBtk, $10; eighth. $10. sec. Ï3. Boat four animals, either

Sec. 3. Weat pan fire fattened hogrs, Bntrlee- 4. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth gex, get of one bull, first. $50; second, 
entier baamssa or aowa. under 1 year old,* (two enY^es)- Dave Harrell, Liberty HIU $40-, third, $30; fourth, $20; fifth. $10.
$16; at t sÉÉd. $10; tMrd, $5. (two eMrtes); J. E. Rhea Rkea MlHs; Entries: Dav® Harrell, Liberty HIU

IBatrtsa—Gaoege P. m a rd , Seguln; D. W. A. Rhea, ■'Rhea Mills (two entries); (eight entries); Matt Zöllner, Fate 
B. Jam s. JVr$y, OMa.^ T. D. HorenJounp, Httuart Harrison. E’ort Worth; J. F. Groan (fiy® entries); J. C. Washington, Mari

ât;. wa .PUMiiiMiiin, Newark (two dc Co.. Gregory. etta. L T. ( five ontrlas); R. H. Brown
r, A. B t l M .  Fart Wiorth. Sac. 7. Cows, S ydam old and overt (five entries); W. A, Rhea, Rhea Mills

“‘V ir i : ..e.

H E A D  r ROOM  
P U M P E  ROOM  
T A N K  ROOM  
S T O C K  ROOM  
STOCK PROOF
(ten entries); J. F. Green & Company, 
Gregory (five entries); J. F. Hoven
kamp, Fort Worth (two entries).

Ages to be computed from Jan. 1 
on all except junior classes, w hidi shall 
be Sept. 1. _________________

The American Short p orn  Breeders* 
Association wilt contribute $1,500 of 
the above premiums.

This division of the show will be In 
charge of B. C. Cowan, assistant sec
retary of the American Breeders’ A s
sociation. Chicago, ni.

R E X ilS T E R E D  H E R E F O R D S
Sec. 1. Best Hereferd bull, 3 years 

old and over, first, $25; second, $20; 
third, $15; fourth. $10; fifth, $5.

Entries: B. N. Aycoc)c. Midland; F.
M. Hoben, Nacona (two entries); W. D. 
Jones, San Angelo (two entries); Ellis 
.E.lcllArdaon, Albany; Campbell Russell, 
Hereford. I. T.; Scharbauer Bros., Mid
land; Whaley A Jones, Gainesville; W. 
S. & J. B. Ikard, Henrietta.

Sec. 2. Best Hereford bull, 2 years 
old and under 3. first. $25; second, $20, 
third, $15; fourth, $10; fifth, $5.

Entries; W. Nealey & Jones, Gaines
ville; J. F. Yearwood, Georgetown; J. 
B. Salyer, Jonah.

Sec. 3. Best senior Hereford yearling 
bull, dropped between Jan. 1. 1903, and 
Sept. 1. 1903. first. $25; second, $26; 
third, $15; fourth, $10; fifth, $5.

Entries; B. N, Aycock, Midland; 
Sterling P. (Tlark. Fort W^orth; W. D. 
Jones, San Angelo (two entries); Her-i 
mann Specht, Iowa Park; J. F. Year- 
wood. Georgetown; W. S. *  J. B. Ikard. 
Henrietta; B. C. Rhome Jr., Saginaw; 
M. W. Hovenkamp. Kellar; J. O. 
Rhome, Sagkiaw.

Sec. 4. Best jlinlor Hereford yearling 
bull, dropped between Sept. 1. 1963, and 

^Jan. 1. 1904. first, $25; second. $20; 
third. $15; fourth, $10; fifth. $5.

Entries: B, N, Aycock. Midland; G.

(Continued on fa g »  Twenty-Throe.)
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J THE W. H. POMEROY CO
^cessors to Pomeroy 6  ̂ HcLrkdtey, **TKe Old Reliecble'^

i ^ ^ ■ ' ■ * * * * ' «#ÿT ~ S T ItL ' D O IN G  BUSINESS A T  T H E  SAM E O L D  PLACE.

T H E  N A T IO N A L ' ST O C K  Y A R D S , ST. C L A IR  C O U N T Y , IL L . (Across the Mississippi river from St. Louis, M o.) T H E
L A R G E ST  H O R SE  A N D  M U LE  M A R K E T  IN  T H E  W O R L D .

W e have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm in the world, and have been engaged in this business for ovgr 
34 years. W e sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses and mules a specialty. This will be the banner 
year for range horses and /nules.~ Prices are 40 per cent better and demands stronger than we have known them before in the history 
of this market. Farmers are raising colts again, and we consider this likely to be the top year. Market your range horses and mules 
this year sure. " If you have anything to sell, write us before shipping. W e are always glad to give information about the market 
and conditions.

THE W. H. POMEROY CO.. National Stock Yo^rds. 111.

Kansas Oity Live Stock Editor 
Gives Cost of Killing 

Beef

i

OVER S/ P|JEIID CLEM
Little Dealers, Unable to Han

dle Offal, Are Placed at 
D is^vantage

BY CUTHBSaiT POWELL.
KJlNSAS c it y , March 20.—On© of the 

questions of rapment to the 80,000,000 
American people at this time is the op* 
eratlons of the allegred beef trust when 
the packers say they are paying more 
than ever for meat on the hoof, and the 
producer is complaining that he. is not 
getting the actual cost of production. 
The packers contend they are doing noth* 
ing that is not guaranteed them under 
the constitution and laws of the United 
^States, while the producers and consum- 
' era are alleging that they are completpiy 
at the m^fcy of these men'who are be
lieved to he In thorough control of aU the 
markets of the country.

Tlie meat and pork packing situation 
as it now presents itself is a serious one, 
and how to meet it is a question 
confronts the government as noty; other 
ever di<}..«An ansJyslii of the “beef trust,”  
so called, given below cannot fail to 
startle and surprise the reader. That 
such a thing was possible and Its suc
cessful prosecution continued, year after 
year, brings us face to face to a situa
tion that is fraught with the greatest 
danger to the f̂ uture. All the mor© d ^ -  
gerous because it seems to have been 
created within the bounds of the law. 
This lias not aB been done at once, but 
little by little have the packers strength
ened tKasnselves against the public un
til now Uiey Are supreme, all powerful, 
\rt the meat business and no one dare 
say them nay. That a necessity of lifSr 
such as live stock and its meat products, 
can be so controlled, that both the buy- 
ing and selling price can be dictated, is 
in4aed a grave matter and one

fects both the rich and the poor. In 
justification of their course, the packers 
say “ have we not a right to do as wo 
v̂ ill with our own?” The field is open 
(?) and any one that chooses can buy, 
sell and kill cattle, hogs and sheep. Their 
right to do so under the law no one will 
dispute, but it must be done at a loss, 
owing to an artificial situation created 
by the big established packers of the day. 
In such a fight it is millions against prac
tically nothing, and in such a contest 
even the blind can see which way the 
day must go.

THE CAPITALIZATION
A study of the capitalization of the big 

packing houses of the west reveals the 
enurmou^ power and the means by which 
the meat business of the country is con
trolled by them, as if by patent right. 
The controlling packing companies and 
capitalizations are:

Capital.
Swift Sc Co.: Incorporated un

der the laws of Illinois.
Branches at Kansas City, Om-

• alia. East St. Louis, III., Fort
Worth, Texas, St. Paul.........$55,000,000

John P. Squire & Co.« Boston,
Mass., controMed by Swift &
Co................................................  6,510,000

Armour Packing Co.: Incorpor
ated under the laws of Illinois.
Branches at Omaha, Sioux
Cilty, East St. Louis, and Fort «
Worth .............. , ....... . 20,000,00j

The G. H. Hammond Co.: In
corporated under the laws of 
Michigan. Controlled by the
Armour interest ....................... 3,600,000

Armour Packing Co., Kansas 
City: Incorporated under the

laws of Missouri .......................  7,500,000
Schwarzschild St Sulzberger Co.,

New York: Incorporated un
der the laws of New York.
Branches at Chicago and
Kansas City ............................ 10,000,000

Cudahy Packing Co.: Incorpor
ated under the laws of Wis
consin. Houses at Milwaukee,
Omaha and Kansas C ity .......  2,000,000

’ Nelson Morris & Co., Chicago: 
IncorTKirated as Morris & Co., 
under the laws of New Jersey.
Blanches at East St. Louis,
St. Jqspeh and Kansas Ctiy.. 3,000,000 

Fovler Packing Co-, Kansa-s 
City: Incorporated under the
laws of Kansas, 1893 (Domes
tic COi) .......................... - .......  700,000

Anglo-American , Packing Co.,
Chicago. Incorporated under
the 'iawp of Ulinoiz, 188,̂ .......  250,000

St. I/OUia Dressed Beef Co.: In- ^
• corporated under the laws of ^

Missouri ................................... 1,000,000
Omaha Packing Co.: Incor

porated under the laws of
Illinois .................................... • 500,0000 _________ _
Total ................................  $110.069.000
As a number of these smaller com-

and their business greatly enlarged in 
recent years, it is safe to say that 
their working capital is much larger 
than at the date of their charter, and 
the total capital employed by the 
packing companies named above will 
greatly exceed the $110,069,000 shown 
by their charter papers. And of this 
vast amount, the big three. Swift & 
Company, Armour Packing Company, 
and Nelson Morris & Company, control 
nearly 90 per cent of the stock.

With the exception of the Schwarz- 
child & Sulzberger Company and the 
Cudahy Packing Company, they control 
all the important companies of the 
west, under the supposed holding com
pany known as the National Packing 
Company, though its incorporated home 
can not be found. And to the public 
eye, these absorbed companies are still 
doing business in their old names and 
in the old way, though they are owned

by the big three.
EXTENT OF BUSINESS

The magnitude of the western pack
ing business, the bulk of which was 
done by the companies named is shown 
by last year’s killing below. Live 
stock taken for killing at the leading 
western packing center^ during 1903: 

CHICAGO
Killed

Kind— by packers.
Cattle ..................    2,163,031
Calves ........................................... 245,499
Hogs ........................................... 6,906,909
Sheep ......................................... 3,582,651

Total ................................. *...12,598,090
KANSAS CITY

Killed
Kind— by packer».

Cattle ..........................................  1,088,384
(Continued on page 27)

Ben Van Tuyl, of  ̂
Colorado, Texas, Has 

Pure Bred and Craved 
Hereford Bulls for 

Sale at Reason
able Priées
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New and Modem Bviildings, Large Class* Rooms, 
Commodious LaLbora.tories, Complete ICquipment, 

E^xtensive HospitaLl, ThorovigK Course

CataLlogue Giving F\ill'Informaction Sent on R.equest

Dr. S. Stewart, Sec., 1373 E. 15tK St., ^aivsas City, Mo.

Some History the Shorthorn
By Dr. R. H. Wood, Montrose, Mich.

The shorthorn breeders are up 
•Rainst the propositkin: Shall we breed 
two classes of Shorthorns? Nearly a 
score of years ago the good old Bates 
and Booths were sidetraclced and the 
Scotch Shorthorns were boomed in 
their stead. Twenty years ago some 
of the best milk and butter herds In 
the world were ffliorthorns. Today 
there are only about a dozen large 
herds In the Union that can be called 
good milkers. And why? Ah! I have 
argued hard with you, my friends, to 
convince you that good milking quali
ties did not Injure the &>rm of an ani
mal. But some one started the words 
dairy form and some oti« else empha
sized, and it finally got so that «ome 
folks would not buy a good looking 
cow for milk. Now, the long, yank 
and bony cow . is no more apt to give 
a pailful of rich milk than is a nlce  ̂
well built, straight-back, compact cow. 
It is time thlg notion should be knock
ed down. Some cows produce more 
milk than others. Some eat more, some 
digest more, some assimilate to or
der; others produce less, digest less 
and assimilate differently. Score of 
tall, slim, lean mothers can nurse their 
own babies, an<̂  just as many little, 
chunky, Wocky ' ones have milk to 
spare. Study this out, gentlemen and 
you’ve got the key to the Shorthorn 
problem. Selection, ancestry, milk 
record, are all Involved In this prop
osition. Given perfect form, select 
and retain the best milkers. Follow 
this up a generation or two, and the 
Shorthorn cow will be where she was 
In the days of Bates. And instead of 
going to Scotland all the tin)« for new 
blood hunt up some of those good old 
Dukes and get the new blood at home. 
All things become useful If kept long 
enough, and th« man who has some of 
the pure old Bates blood may have 
a fortune a half a dozen years from now.

Gentlemen, you have It all in your 
herds now. Follow the pendulum part 
way back. Sort out and select. The 
cow that can make milk can lay on fat 
and the cow that can layijin fat can 
make milk-r-lf she Is bredD for it and 
made for It. Selection, management and 
demand will put your herds to the 
front. The shorthorns will never go 
downl You cannot expect them to give 
milk If you do not milk them. There Is 
nothing new to be done to the Short
horn cow. She Is already bred for 
beef and she can give milk and make 
butter. If you find one that cannot 
do so, do not save her calves for the 
dairy.

We want to call attention to one 
slip made by the doctor in his com
ments. He combines the Bates and 
Booth Shorthorns as dairy animals, and 
places the Scotch Shorthorns in a sep- 
erat« class, As a matter of famt, Mr. 
Cruickshank followed the Booth sys
tem in the work of building up his 
herd. Neither the elder Booth or his son 
ever paid any attention to the milking 
qualities of their cattle. They re
garded the Shorthorns as the best dairy 
as well as the beef-making animal 
then known. He cultivated the milk
ing qualities of his cows as assiduously 
as he did their beef-making qualities. 
It was this divergence of views which 
led to the strife between these breeders 
and which was bitter enough to fo l
low the breed across the Atlantic. 
Bates cattle became the most popular 
In Kngland, not because they were 
bred by Mr. Bates, but for the reason 
that they filled the requirements of 
English farmers better than those de
veloped from a purely beef-making 
standpoint. These farmers were on 
very high-priced land, and they could 
not afford to keep a cow for a year 
just to raise a calf. So they bred to 
liâtes bulls to get cows that would a l
so be good dairy animals.

Thirty-five years ago Michigan had 
some excellent herds of Shorthorns. 
They were either of Bates blood or 
had top crosses of Bates bulls. We 
may mention the herds^ of Wm. Cur
tis & Sons, of Hillsdale Co; Hennery 
Warner, David Uhl and the Phelps 
Bros., of Washtenaw Co., A. S. 
Brooks, James Moore, William Whit
field and John Lesslter, of Oahlg nd 
Co.; Edwin Smith, of • Lenawee 
George W. Phillips and John McKay, 
o f Maicombe Co.; A. F. Wood of Ing
ham Co.; besides others in Jackson, 
Calhoun, Kalamazoo and Kent coun
ties. These were mostly byoken up, 
several through the death of their ow 
ners, some were bred to Scotch bulls 
and other scattered at dispersal sales. 
A few yet hold on but those who held 
close to Bates blood have bad to use 
thelt herds in the dairy to pay their 
way, as the call Is yet for bulls of 
the beef type, while the dairy breeds 
have secured first place among dairy
men.

W|uit the future wll develop is the 
question which breeders are consider
ing. Shal they stick to the beef-mak
ing families, or take up again the-old 
style Shorthorns, which were gtxid 
milkers, as well as good bee<-makers? 
The former is ia the ascendency at

present, and will hold that place with 
many under all circumstances. But 
the average farmer In this and other' 
middle states will not be satisfied 
with them, and will drift toward 
the dairy breeds If he cannot get what 
he wants in the Shorthorn.

Mr. Cruickshank the founder of 
what is now known as Scotch Short
horns, paid no attention to the dairy 
qualities of his cows and of course 
they soon lost what they had. The 
fact that some of these Scotch bred 
cows yet show an unexpected ability 
as milkers, proves how strong thë ten
dency of the breed is in that direction 
and how readily this quality should 
again be developed under proper breed
ing and attention.

When the Bates cattle were Import
ed Into this country beef was the main 
requirement. Dairying was yet in Its 
infancy. The west was devoted to 
cow growing, and beef and pork mak- . 
Ing. No one wanted dairy cattle and 
the western cattle man demanded 
bulls that would get the best l?eef- 
makers. Instead of using Booth cat
tle to supply this want the owners of 
Bates herds started to breed the dairy 
qualities out of them. The cows were 

pt milked and allowed to go dry as 
oon as th'e calves were weaned. Fi

nally nurse cows were used to raise 
the calves and the cows dried off as 
soon aa posible, so as to k'eep them In 
show condition, and breed as often as 
possible. This system soon weeded 
out the best cows, as their milking 
qualities naturally kept them thinner 
and are not so pleasing to the eye as those 
which gave less milk. Ten thousand 
dollar Bates bulls and cows were sodn 
selling at from $75 to $150, and the 
breed was supplanted in the older 
states by the Holstein and the Jersey. 
It was the logical result of destroying 
the characteristics of the breed which 
had made It the best paying and most 
practical animal on the high-priced 
lauds of Great Britain.

L 1 L Ï  CONTEST
Ed Crowley and A. B. Rabe(ct- 

son Are Being Urged for i 
Cattlemen's Honor )

ENCE ^  rop ’ 
f  A T A lO O

H O C , STOCir. LAWN 
CHURCH CEMETERY,
COUAT HOUSE. B A M g  a  o r r i c f  AIK- 
ru R ts  TEXAS ANCHOR FEHCt CO
OlPTf ik EOIT WO RTH  T EX A S

TRIES THAT BROW comWp...
Hardy TArieties; yield  taper 100. We
big cropa. Uraftad jS fjr  pay the frelfrtit.
Appla,EH«; Budded G atalo«, Eaylhili
Peach, SH«;Black or German, free.
Locuit tmiM IWRSEIIESInga. M In 2 1 ImMm. i«k.

From what is learned here today a lively, 
contest for the presidency of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ Association is promised 
at the coming convention.

Ed Crowley of Midland haS been men
tioned in connection with the place and A, 
B. Robertson of Colorado City has bee® 
strongly solicited to offer fof the plaça 

W. W. Turney, the present incumbent, 
is to be in the race, provided the con
stitution of the association is modified 
to permit an officer to hold a third term. 
The general impression among cattlemen 
already seen is thaA if Mr. Turney can be 
legally re-elected he will be the choice 
of the majority of the stockmen.

Partisans of both Mr. Robertson and 
Mr. Crowley, however, are  ̂beginning to 
arrive in large numbers.

DRAUGHON’S.
P R A C T IC A U  B U S,J. F. DBAUQHON, PRES. -

N IG H T  and D A Y  schooL Catalogu« Frea 
W ACO. TEX. B -ft-
ST. L O l)lS , MO. BEST

R ALE IG H , N.C. GALVESTON, TEX. CAriOB 
NASHVILLE, TENN. t r i i « KNOXVILLE, TENN. -  TELLS 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. b p p t  i MONTGOMERY, ALA. BESTy 
L ITTLE  ROCK, ARK. ^_ , OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA

• ,JT*^?u c a i , KY. ^ a t l 1\n t a , GA.
J ^  WORTH,TEX.JDENISON, TEX.

s m it h , a r k .S. C.S MUSKOGEE, I. T. SHREVEPORT, LA. ^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
• •-— 16 Bankers on Board Directors.___A •
Incorporated, $300.000.00. Established 16 y«u%

A  TO W ER  T O  SUCCESS,
A  M O N U M EN T T O  MERIT.
A  PYRAMID T O  PROGRESS.  ̂

AN  OBELISK O F POPULARITY. L 
ON S U B S TA N TIA L  F O U N D A TIO n T 

INSTRUCTION—In thoroughness ws srs te
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^/>e Hereford on fKe R̂ OLfige
By T. F. B. SothoLin, Chicago, 111.

But Oh! The “wads" of money he has return o f cattle breedingr to the north- 
spent for blood, more than once taxing west and the decline o f steer grazing 
^ e  almost unlimited resources of the In that region. Plenty of hay to keep 
King estate; and after that the in- breeding stock strong can be raised 
definite painstaking care, the many there that is now practically wasted 
special small pastures and Mr. K le- on steers, because In profitable beef
bergr’a personal selection of the best making the roughing process Is in-
and̂  his equally cautious rejection of sufferable waste. As population and 
the culls. Mr. Kleberg will never be demand, increase true economy will 
satisfied till every thousands herd Is compel the end o f the -present short- 
reduced to hundreds and every herd sighted squandering o f man’s indls- 
now roaming in hundreds is spread pensable food (beef) through the cruel 
out Into scores and the once unfenced starvation process.
domain is a network of little pastures. Mr. Clay is fight in making “ the 
Mr. Kleberg avoids Incest and without reservation that the Hereford calf of 
crossing breeds maintains and in- today taken f;*0m his mother, trans-
creases size. He crosses Herefords ferred to the corn-belt and dealt with
on Shorthorns in his beef herds with generously is a beau ideal feeding anl- 
a manifest increase of hardiness and mal.” On the one vlti^l point in 
quality, but a glance among the herds profitable feeding . all experience 
will convince the convlncible of the agrees, namely: the younger the ani- 
futlllty of seeking to Increase Here- mal, the less It w ill consume to make 
ford scale\by a Shorthorn cross. a pound o f gain. In ripening Improv-

Were the herds Mr. Clay shoots at beef-bred animals where the milk 
specified, it is certai#i that proof would £1««^ ‘ "greased
be at once forthcoming that the nos- ^  Judicious feeding the p o lit where 
trum he offers them has long ago con- production begins to exceed
cluslvely been proved in them, by re- ^be value of the meat produced marks 
peated trial, an obsolete remedy as old the time when the gain has bé
as the range Industry itself.’ Good come one o f clear fat, the storing of 
herds put a brake on their- steady Im- which consumée the lean tissue at the 
provemenf, throwing away years of cxpcuse o f tenderness and flavor of 
time on Mr. Clay’s  theory. An in- *be meaf. It is true therefore of the 
cestuously bred Hereford herd resorted Hereford, and o f other breeds ap- 
to this muchly mooted direct Short- proxlmating his thrift that they make 
horn cross without receiving the the  ̂very best beef known to the epicure 
promised increase of weight. Length ^be le^st cost.
o f leg Increased, hardiness decreased high time that intelligent cat-
and percentage of increase fell off; tlemen quit the barbarous squander 
then a number of the cows showing the priceless flesh through the parsl- 
most Hereford blood were separated, a niony o f the roughing process as it is 
dividing fence was run through the generally practiced, where the animals 
pasture, pure-bred registered Hereford compelled to consume summer
bulls were turned in (not closely re- flesh to eke out a miserable winter s 
lated) and next season a record was existence. It is not only a wicked 
made for percentage o f Increase, and but it is foolishly unprofitable,
better calves, heavier calves neither a veritable flying in the faca of prov- 
ranch nor farm can produce. This la Idence. Its counterpart is seen on 
no dream; it is Panhandle fact and Is corn-belt farms where thoughtless soil 
the simplest verification of the laws o f robbers tempt providence, throwing 
heredity. away or squandering those products

which nature has provided to prevent
With two-year-old Texas Herefords aforesaid criminal waste of flesh,

by thousands developing 1,400 to 2,000 and while preserving the same con- 
pounds in eastern feed lots and their verting for soil that which will re- 
brotfiers a year younger under similar gto^e and enhance the fertility of lt.<| 
conditions making 1,000 to 1,500 pounds, virginity «
what real ground has Mr. Clay to de<A"y ^ m u el "Weaver on his Illinois farm 
range Herefords for losing scale makes two-year-old fillies and colts 
Thousands more Texas Herefords have .^eigh a ton, not once but year after 
spent their first winters on the home year,' tempting them away from him, 
range with Insufficient water and y,ave worked on their teeth and sold 
grass, and no shelter; they rustled their fou^s. These weights were
own miserable living, drawing for the niade with centuries-old draft blood as 
most part on the substance o f their foundation; then the colts were shel- 
own bodies for that vigor that held ^gred from heat and Insects In sum- 
breath in the frame. Animals so win- j^er and from cold and storms In win
tered are stunted by environment, not ^hey had the run of permanent
breed, yet passing to corn-belt feed- pasture daily in winter, nightly In sum- 
ots as twos they come smiling to mar- supplemented with good hay, a

ket as threes weighing 1,400 to 1,700 moderate but regular grain ration and 
pounds, but plainly exhibiting the never-failing pure water. It is certain 
marks of early hardships. If the mates ^jjat these big babies consumed less 
of these latter pass to the northwest food than others that were roughed 
range to be finished on grass and they fours and then grain-forced a year, 
come off a constantly depreciating and gelling as fives at 1,600 pounds after 
overstocked grazing sustenance, let us gjj kicks that starvation had not 
be fair. If at market they show de- indelibly Impressed had been fed out. 
creasing weight, and charge the Yea verily! The blood of our great 
shrinkage where It properly belongs, ijreeds of Improved domestic animals 
to environment; decidedly it Is not the jg bounteous gift o f the Almighty, 
fault of the breed. man is responsible for their en-

As a matter o f fact tests covering vironment. It behooves teacher to be- 
Hereford, Shorthorn and Aberdeen- ware lest grace be rejected and EHety 
Angus range-raised steers of the same charged with shortcoming.
ages off the same grasses, same range -------- -
and equally well bred of their respect- BIDS ON OSAGE PASTURES
tlve bloods have conclusively proved WASHINGTON, March 20.—Bldg on the 
that of the survivors o f range viclssi- pasture lands of the Osage Nation, opened 
tildes there is practically no difference 'vyednesday at the office of the commls- 
In weight as to average; biiÉ'when the .̂ îoner of Indian affairs, were given out 
percentage of Increase and o f deaths Saturday.
from hardships is considered the bulk Thirty bids were received on 25 out of 
of weight of the larger number of 90 pastures. The total acreage is 250,- 
Herefords makes all range tests,_a 000. Tho bidders follow: 
walk-over for the “ white faces.” In J. B. Clawson, Chautauqua, Kan., pas- 
none o f the mahy experiments with ture 25, 25%c.

'Visiting Cattlem en!
^our%elf and friend» 

are cordially . 
invited to attend the

Spring Opening 
and 3)isplay 
o f Slfiillinery 

JCadies Steady 

SfCade W ear
and

Cattlemen's Convention & S^ational 3)ress Sodds 
^ 5̂ at Stock Show 

SlfCarch SUSSESS, 190S '

Mouston and 3ifth Streets Ŝ ort VOorth, Uexas

R.ed Polls on the
By M. J. Fwalt, Hale Center, Texas

Having received numerous letters an^ 
being requested by the management of
your valuable paper to give my experi
ence with Red Polls tus range cattle, will 
say that I have been breeding Red Polls 
for about eight years. When we first 
got them we noticed In the winter that 
when our grade cattle were standing be
hind windbrakes the Red Polls were out 
in the field rustling.

A few years ago we sold some grade 
Shorthorns and Herefords, 3-year-old 
steers, to Mr. Adair of Running 'Water, 
Texas. Ranging with them were some 2- 
year-old grade Red Poll steers. When 
he commenced cutting the cattle out he 
cut out the 2-year-old Red Polls. I told 
him he was cutting my 2-year-olds m 
place of the 3s. He said ho would rather 
have them at the same price, as the Red 
Polls were as large, all red and muleys. 
About seven years ago we sold one of 
my neighbors lot of Red Poll bulls. He 
had them two years. He did not know 
whether they were the right kind of cat
tle or not, BO he bought some Hereford 
bulls, kept them two years, didn’t like 
them. Then he bought Polled Durham 
bulls and I was talking with him last 
spring, when he told me the latter got too 
many homed and spotted calves, and the 
best calves he was raising now were 
from grade Red Poll cows; that ho was 
satisfied that the Red Perils were as good 
rustlers and a good beef breed and ho

Mr. Clay’s cure all has a Shorthorn 
cro.ss on Herefords yielded satisfactory 
results. CTharles Goodnight advoaiites

B. M. Collins, pasture 25, 25c.
Gibson & Edwards, pasture 25, IL 
J. E. CJampbell, Alluwee, I. T., pasturo

this wornout theory, but was decldedli'’ 33, 10c. 
careful not to practice it \Vlth his own A. W. Hoots, Tulsa, I. T., pasture 47, 
herd. Fresh blood Is the price of 10 3-5c.

mended in Australia, California and In 
different parts of Texas a,s being hardy 
rustlers and good doers'. Red Polls are a 
dual purpose breed of cattle, as is evi
denced by tho number of premiums 
awarded them at the International at Chi
cago in 1903. They can be bred for milk 
or beef, but the breeders on western 
ranges are breeding mostly for the latter. 
Red Polls were bred in Norfolk and Suf
folk counties, England, abou seventy-five 
years ago and were Imported to America 
about 1870. They were not bred very ex
tensively until the cattlemen commenced 
to draw the color line and the feeders be
gan to discriminate against horned cattle 
in the feed lots. Then the Red Polled men 
commenced to Introduce their cattle, 
claiming It was the better to breed the 
horns off than to use the saw. While 
Red Polls have all the characteristics to 
make good beef steers, they are good 
keepers, fatten readily at any age and are 
growing more in prominence very fast Ml 
range cattif.

I have lived on. the plains for fifteen 
years and this has been the most severe 
winter on stock that I have ever seen. It 
has been colder in former years, but we 
have never’ had as much sleet and snow 
to my recollection as we have had this 
winter.

Cattle that are being fed are doing gll 
right, but cattle without shelter and feed 
are bound to suffer greatly and many 
persons will start a bank account from 
the sale of hides that they will take ofC

With best wishes for Tho Stockman^ 
Journal, a paper that Is ever ready to ad* 
vance the interesta of the stockmen, I Mg 
ycurs truly, Bl. J. EWAldP*

I

progress in any herd on ranch or farm, 
but nature abhor» a violent out-cro3s

W. T. Leahy, pasture 57, 10 l-4c.
Tom Russell, Texas, pasture 62, lOo;

LIVE STOCK EXFKKRTS

and resents in no uncertain manner same, pasture 63, 10c. 
when the weaker is crossed on the Ewing Halsell, pasture 75, He; same, 
strong. It must be added here that pasture 75, 31c; same, pasture 79, 25c. 
statistics of our national breed shows, J. E. Martin, Hominy, Kan., pasture
so far as comparison has been made, f l , llc> __
show that age for age the weights o f Prentice Price, Hominy, Kan., pasture 
the breeds are in favor o f the Here- 90, 11c.
fords and notably so for the earlier 
ages.

Texas, being the crad|e o f the cattle 
industry and the only state that has

George T. Vance, Kansas City, Mo., 
pasture 90, 11c.

J, R. Bt. Clair, Texas, pasture 94, 21 %o. 
Higginbotham Land Company, pasture

-4

in ajiy measure held its own as a breed- 95, 27%c; same, pasture 9i, 27%c; same, 
Ing ground, naturally came to use pasture 104, 27Vic; same, pasture 101, 
Herefords extensively. If the Hereford
predominates in Texas it Is not for lack  Geofge T. Vance, pasture 131, 8c; same, 
of ofjposltlon, or trials with other pa.sture 132, 8c; same, pasture 136, 8c.

George T. Vance, pasture 162, 27V4o. 
Robert W. Pros&er, pasture 162, 27 %0. 
William F. Smith, Ponca, pasture 161, 

ing is growing more and more profits- 26 l-4c. ’ - ,
ble. In time it will take all the avalla- Robert W. Prosser, pasture 178, 46 l-4c; 
ble cheap lands in America to produce same, pasture 176, 26^c.

S. J. Boldina, Ponca City, pasture 17«,

breed?». Thirty years o f practical ex
perience ought ter bring about “ the 
survival o f the fittest.” CJtittle breed-

the calwes, lambs and foete for develop
ment on tame grass Ipastures, where I5c. 
grain and cake finish is most economi
cally made and for filling corn-belt 
and cotton seed feed lots. As ranges

TEXAS 18 ALL RIGHT
___  ______  _________ _____  ___The meeting of the Texas Cattle Rais*
and big pastures are divided it in going ere’ Association will be held at Port
to come home to American cattlemen Worth commencing the 21sL The Indl- 
that the only cattle that can profitably cations are that It will be a hummer, 
ntand.the economically wintering pro- There will be a continuation of the Jis- 
gram *1» the mature breeding stock that cusslon started at Denver In regard to. 
beget and produce tho calves. Obesity national csganizatlon, but at Pprt Worth 
is a detriment to a cow and a thin the feeling will be all one way. Texas 
healthy cow Is a sure breeder that has Is for the American SUx^ Growers by an 
devoted her substance to her offspring, overwhelming majority.—Denver Record- 
It does not take a prophet to forsee the Stockmaa.

I t  J. D W A L .T .--------- ------
liked them on account of the color and 
being low down and blocky made them 
easy keepers. We have been furnish
ing R. M. Hamby of Dickens county Red 
Poll bulls for four years. He writes me 
that he has handled almost all the'’'beef 
breeds of cattle and that he likes the 
Red Polls because crossing them with 
common cattle, they get all red calves 
and about 90 per cent hornless, and the 
best rustlers that he ever raised.*

I was induced to Import from the north 
this breed of nomless cattle because upon 
Inquiring I found that thsy are recom-

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 16.—A o- 
gording to department of commerce ro" 
^orts live stock exports Continue satis*« 
factory. These figures are about 85 peg 
cent of the total.

February exports were 38.^2 head, val* 
ved at '«3,651,761, against 35,223 In Fob« 
niary, 1904, valued at $3,219,734. >

Cüattle exports for the eight months, 
expiring with February, were 334,060 
head, valued at $25,778,37$, against 819,« 

'974, valued at $26,080,860 in 1904.
Hog exports In February were valusd 

at $19,539, against $765 a year ago. For 
the eight months the valuation la $42,«4U 
against $26,088 a year ago.

In February, 1906, 28,241 sheep, valued
5t «2«,778,873, against 41,661, valued at 

279,808 in 1904. Exports of sheep for ths 
Sight months are 174,617, valued at «I.*« 
104,428, against 170,326, valued at $1,- 
069,606 a year ago.

Total exports of cattle, hogs, sheep and 
provisions in February were $16,433,488. 
against $1«,12«,099 in February, 1904.

For the expired eight months these ex
perts were $123,984,490. against $134.908.«9t 
a year ago.

Exi>orta of cattle, hogs and sheep for 
F e b m ^  were $8,867,922, against $8,600,187 
In February, 1904.

Ebeports of provisions in February wsiG 
|13,67«,M1, against fl2«.347.7S2 last year,

A  simple vegetable remedy that ovres 
sU female diseases and plies. I will send 
free to every sufferer. Write U fa Com j 
B. Miller. Box No. 628, Koksmo^ IM.

i/i: V.
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Why Herefard Cattle AlwaLys Wii\
By Phil C, Lee, Solh Angelo, Texas

utility, dressing percentages, early 
nuiturlty and prolificacy are the main 
factors to wtilch might be added consti- 
■totlonal Tigor, rustling qualities, more 
freedom from parisites and bovine attrao- 
Uvenesses. The block is the final stan> 
dard upon which all beef tests are, or 
should be. Judged, and as i>eople’s tastes 
have been educated to “ Baby Beef” and 
the cQst of production of “Baby Beer' is 
So much in favor of production of same 
over the four to six-year-old oxen of 
former days, therein lies 'the walkover 
tor Hereford, which are on equal terms 
with any breed in the feed lot, and the 
peer of them all in the pasture, whether 
of Hngland, the old states or Texas.

I win cite a few cases of record dressed 
per centages. “ Alamo Champion,”  raised 
in Nevada, by Hon. John Sparks, dresSed 
70.1 per cent, slaughtered by Armour & 
Co. A grade Hereford yearling steer, 
raised by WllUs S. & J. B. Ikard, dressed 
•8.3 per cent, Slaughtered by Armour <& 
Co., and the carload of St. Louis and In
ternational winners raised in Texas and 
shown by Dan Black, .dressed 67.3 per 
cent, slaughtered by Armour & Co.

T,et those that will say what they may 
about largo dre.s.Clng per centages not 
showing much, but rest assured an ani
mal that will give a good dressing per 
cent will furnish a first-class carcas.s, and 
further the packing house buyers (as 
far as what little latitude in buying they 
are given goes) base their bids accord- 
iBg to the dressing ability of cattle bid 
tipon.

As a few cases of early development I 
will cite the following: Scharborough
Bros.’ first prize bull calf, shown at Fort 
Worth In March, 1903, weighed 1,250 
pounds, and the following year, March, 
1904, weighed 1,730 pounds. Lee Bros, 
bad on exhibition at Fort Worth In 
March, 1903, a steer calf, “ Soup Bones,” 
weighing at that time 755 pounds, and 
the following year, March, 19t)4, was ex
hibited welghlhg 1,380 pounds, the larg
est yearling steer ever shown in Texas. 
I.iee Bros, exhibited a heifer calf, Leedales 
Beauty,” at the Dallas Fair in 1902,. un
der 6 months old, weighing 640 pounds. 
W. S. and J. B. Ikard exhibited a bull 
calf at the same fair weighing 1,090. 
Mere weight of Itself, decides no weighty 
problem: but when combined with quali
ty it is the goal to which we are work-
in»- [

Further, the Hereford will fatten at any 
age, from early calfhood to old age. I 
have seen Hereford calves under six 
months old so fat they had pones, fatter 
than calves of any other breed I have 
seen.

Their prolificacy commends them high
ly. The writer during the year 1902 bred 
“ Gold Bug,” a registered Hereford bull, 
to 101 cows and heifers, and the follow

ing year their calf crop was 94 p er^ n t. 
The cow “ Sally,”  a registered Hereford 
cow, fr>()m her tenth to her seventeenth 
year, produced nine calves. “ Lady 
Edith,” another registered Hereford cow, 
from the 15th of February, 1898, until the 
15th of November, 1904, produced eight 
calves. “Red Rosq,” a registered Here
ford cow, produ^ êd twenty calves in herves in h
twenty-three years of life. TlWe is a 
record of a Hereford cow wl îch was 
slaughtered in England in her thirty-third 
year, which had produced thirty-one 
calves In her time.

All rangemen who handled Here-^
fords know they are nervy and active.’  
Although easily gentled, when raised on 
the range they are very wild, and always 
ready to defend themselves or their off
spring. This quality will commend Itself. 
Af"%r a hard winter, when one Is found 
down, they will struggle until the last to 
help themselves, and with one man’s sis-- 
slstanco can generally be gotten up; 
whereas, some of the other breeds will 
depend entirely upon their benefactors, 
and In most cases where you find one 
down you will later find it dead.

As rustlers the Hereford can’t be beat, 
a Met very noticeable when running them 
with other breeds. When grass is short 
the Hereford fs always foraging. 'fhe 
following quotation fat from an article, 
“ Hereford Blood, on the Range,’ ’ in the 
Breeders’ Gazette, of the issue of Feb.
1, 1905, page 201: “ While the Aberdeen-
Angus slept or the _ Shorthorn was worn 
jout. the Hereford was at work.”  Thlg 
was originally quoted by John Clay in 
his article written for the Christmas Ga-'̂  
zette.

That Herefords are more free from at
tacks of “ ticks” Is a known fact to the 
observant. A Durham breeding neighbor
ing herdsman visited our stock farm dur
ing the summer of 1904 and remarked on 
how free oUr cattle were of tlqks. He 
said it must be In the difference of the 
hide, as his herd of twenty-five registered 
Shorthorns were being eaten up by the 
ticks, and that tWo registered Herefords 
running in the same bunch were so free 
of ticks, as he expressed it, “ he could 
eat all they had on them.”

Say what wa, may about being utili
tarians, thank goodness we still have an 
eye for the beautiful, and it is freely ad
mitted, although the least of their quali
ties, that the Herefords are the hand
somest cattle on earth. Especially as a 
herd, with their perfect markings and 
pleasing contrast csoloring. If you wish 
to behold one of the most beautiful bo
vine pictures, see a herd of Herefords 
driven toward you, preferably up an in
cline. It reminds me, with their bright 
coloring and stately carriage, of a com
pany of Zouaves on parade.

'  PHILIP C. LEE.
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TEXAS CATTLE RAISERS 
There is, perhaps, no other association 

of, cattle raisers in this country that has 
«3 direct or widely" extended bearing upon 
the cattle trade of the country as the one 
that meets In Fort Worth, Texas, next 
Tuesday for a three days’ session. Thl.s 
is a cattle raiser’s association whose 
membership is made up of cattle raisers. 
For years It has been one of the principal 
sources of supply for the great ranges of 
the north and. northwest in adddition to 
the large number of fat beeves furnished 
to the markets each year. ' One of the 
principal features of the annual spring 
meetings of the Texas Chttle Raisers’ 
Association has been, and still Is, to meet 
mngu men from the great northwest and 
open negotiations for the sale and trans
fer of herds from the vast breeding 
grounds of Texas and contiguous terri
tory to the northern and northwestern 
pastures, where they are pastured one or 
two seasons before being forwarded to 
the Erreat central markets, most of them 
to go directly into the beef coolers, though 
no Inconsiderable numbers are bought to 
go Into feed lots for finishing on corn or 
to the dlstlHerles for slop feeding. ’ it 
may not be generally known, but the 
great balk of 'distillery fed cattle that be
gin to make their appearance on the fat 
eattle markets along toward the middle 
of April originated In the jurisdiction of 
the ’Texas Cattle Raisers’ ^soclatlon and 
•pent one or two summers on the northern 
ranges before landing in the distillery 
■tadls to starve to death or eat slop.

While the membership to the Texas 
Cattle Raisers Is confined to men who 
are directly Interested in raising cattle In 
I'axas and southwestern territory, the 
ooBsvepd ona axe always largely attended 
py delegations, not only from the north
ern range oountriee but also from all of 
Ihd" great central markets. South St. Jo- 
•nph will have a delegation at the meet
ing and the famous rabbit’s foot will be 
•ODspicuous among the badges In circu- 
laClon In Port Worth next week. Among 
the d^gatlon  that will sport the mascot 
0t  the Sooth ^  Joseph market will be 
L* D. W. Van Vleit, W. L  Seeley, Snel- 
•OB Chesney, Charles PaSche, M. B. Tr- 
srln, Tme Davis, (Charles Leigh, R. J. 
Aihnson, FMd BoharL John P. Emmert

jmrhaps others. It is aimed to have 
the South St, Joseph delegation leave In 
a body either Sunday nisjht or Monday 
.gsornlng.—SL Joseph Journal.

COLORADO STOCKMEN MEET 
X>SXNVER, March 20.—The fifth annual 

•Mventlon of the Cedorado Cattle and 
purse Growers’ Association adjourned 
0atards(y after two days crowded with 
lm(partaiit bualnesa There was not an 
lA s at tiresome moment in the conven
tion. »till the Interest In the work In hand 

gtnSNT IV to the most enthus las tio

point. Owing to the* uncertain weather 
CTndltlons that prevailed, the attendance 
■was not as large as hoped for, but there 
was a strong delegation here from every 
section of the state, and as they had 
about 4,000 stockmen back of them, the 
work done means very much to the stock 
industry of this state.

The principal work o f the' convention 
■W'as in establishing the policy ,pf the as
sociation for the ensuing year. This policy, 
in brief, means a strong effort for even 
stsonger organization and a fight for bet
ter laws and better governmemt and for 
everything right and Just that ■Will benefit 
the stock Industry of Colorado and the 
nation, 'Ihe showing im.de of the actual 
■work accomplished during the past year 
dellghted^the delegates, who were able to 
get some^Idea of the grekt possibilities of 
the future. This association has become 
the strongest and most Important organ
ized body In the state, and in the future 
its effects will be felt more than ever on 
the welfare of the state and Industry.

The most important work transacted 
during the last day of the convention was 
the action taken in regard to the Ameri
can Stock Growers* Association. The 
convention’-Indorsed the new organiza
tion in the strongest terms, but there wras 
a strong feeling that the new organiza
tion should make »•angements In its 
constitution and by-laws for the admis
sion of organized state bodies like this 
association. Resolutions were adopted 
making this request to the new associa
tion and the executive committee was di
rected to appoint a committee of seventy- 
five members of the Colorado association 
to present this matter to the American 
at the meeting In Denver, May 9, and it 
the request was granted and provision 
made for the admission of state associa
tions to membership, then the commit
tee is authorized to take out a mem
bership for the Colorado (^ttle Grow
ers and to take part in the convention as 
the Colorado delegation.

It seems to be generally taken for 
granted that the old National Live Stock 
Association is dead, and that the Ameri
can Stock Growers is to be in effect the 
new national organlxatton of the stoek. 
producers of the country.

RUPTURE
St. 2nest Beaderton, lOS W. 9th Si, Xtara Olty. Mo.

YOU PAY NOTHING U N TIL CURED.
A TOrmanent, quick and lasting cure guar

anteed. No cutting, no pain and no detention 
from business. Consultation and examination 
free. Call or send for free book, which tells all 
about rupture or hernia, with testimonials.
N. B.—Iam also an expert truee fitter.

PILES TILL CURED
pamphlet

NO PAY
100-page pampniet on 
Rectal Diseases and tes
timonials sent free. Thou
sands cured since locating 
In Dallas, 21 years ago. 
No knife or carbolic acid 
Injections used In curing 
Piles.

FISTULA
Drs. Dickey (Si Dickey, Lirvz Bldg., Dallas, Tex.

CHICAGO’S W H ITE SLAVES
BOSTON, Mass., March 16.—Robert 

Hunter, prominently identified with phil
anthropic work in New York, has made 
a startling statemeat ooncemlng the Chi
cago stock yards in an address to tha 
Twentieth Century Chib.

He said in part: “There are 6,000 per
sons in the Chicago stock yards on the 
verge of pauperism. The average wage 
for men In the stock Y^rds is 15 a week, 
while some very few skilled laborers re- 
oalva $17 or $18. Tha employes, many ef

S25 COLONIST TO CALIFORNIA
MARCH 1 mo MAY 15

Tourist Car Privileges. Sen for Details.

HomeseelCers Rates
To Am aiillo Country and to Beaver County

' TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Kansas City and Return .
BAPTIST CONVENTIONS, M AY 8 TO 12

ONE FARE AND $2

Washington, D. C.
FEB. 28, MABCH 1 AND 2

Inauguration Ceremonies, One Fare Plus $2.
Through Sleepers and Chair Cars 

( to Chicago and Kansas City

' . PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A.,

' ' Fort Worth
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them, are In practical slavery. I have 
seen children 10 years old working all 
day among the great vats of blood. In
curable rheumatism before the age of 25 
is reached aa a common reaulL and tu
berculosis among children is extremely 
pre-valenL T h ^  have nothing to look for
ward to but death.

“When a glrl\is made an incurable con
sumptive conti^ted In J. Ogden Ar
mour's service, under th^guisa of charity

she is presented with a $5 gold piece. 
Just think of itf—$5 for a wrecked life and 
lost health."

I will send free to every sufferer a 
simple vetegtable remedy that cures sUl 
female diseases and piles. Write Mrs. 
Cora B, Miller, Box. No. 623, Kokomo. 
Ind.
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/. fV. D7UUGHON, President
NELSON AND DRAUGHON BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
Copnep, Sixth and Main Stpeets, FOPt 

Wopth, Texas

Nelson and DraLiighon 
Business College, Inc.

Corner SixtK end Main Sts.»
Fort W ortK, T e x n s

Is a thoroughly reliable, up-to-date educational instltuticMu and is recog
nised as such, not only in Fort Worth, but throughout the entire south, 
and we attribute our success to the fact that we have been honest in our 
dealings with the public and have been conscientious In our advertising, 
making our work in the interior correspond with out advertising without. 
We have never resorted to false promises or questionable methods in order 
to secure patronage, as others have done, but have always made it an aim 
to do exactly as we advertise and to appeal to the better class of people. 
In this way we have gained the respect and confidence of our patrons and 
of the business men throughout the entire south. In addition to this, we 
have never spared either labor or expense in adding any new feature that 
would, in our opinion, strengthen our school.

OUR C O LLE G E
Is Owned by Fert Wertb 
Bankers and Business Men

Our stockholders and dlreotocs 
composed of some of the 
and most influential business men oC* 
this city. Our board of dlrenters hi' 
compoand of the foOowtng w ell: 
persons:

J. W. Draughon, president of the 
Nelson and Dc&ughon Business Col
lege; W. E. Connell, castder First Na
tional Bank, president of the Cbm- 
mercial Club; Ben O. Smith, cashier 
Farmers and Meebanfecs’ KgOomil 
Bank; A. K  Want, president A. BL 
Want Grocery Company; Q, H. Cottln, 
cashier American National Bank; O. 
Nelson Oraughon, teacher and tress» 
urer Nelson and Dranghon' Bualneas 
Cottega,

We give a thorough course in the shortest possiWe thne In all comraer- «  .  ^  j s » «
clal branches. Write tpday for Catalog. Address V  H V S lll€ M  vOlIC|[e» i, Ft Wwih

LoaLiTs Mai.de Upon R.atncKes
 ̂ By W. R. Edrington, Fort Worth, Texots

X*

"Tn the discussion of the state bank
ing act during tho meetiiLg of tho 
barücers coraprlsli.g the ¿»e.'/enth dls- 
tricL in this city on Feb. 22, it was 
not my purpose to favor any particu
lar proportion that loans based on real 
estate securities made by the hanks 
to be chartered under the proposed 
laws of Texas relatiag to state banks 
either in the aggregate or individually 
should beai; to the capital, loans or de
posits of the bank or on any other 
basis; as that is a matter which I had 
not investigated, and w’hich I feel my
self unprepared to di.scuts. It wa.s my 
purpose to insist that loans to be madq 
by state banks, basée! on such se
curities, should be secured by ‘improv
ed’ real estate.

“ I had neither the lime nor the prep
aration on this occasion to express my 
views fully on this subject and to give 
my reasons for them. The Webb bill, 
then under discussion, provides that 
state banks shall lci>4 money on only 
m ch real estate as Is improved, ard 
It was my purpose to defend that fea
ture of the bill.

"It appeared that some cbjoctlcms to 
the word *lmproved’ In this connection 
as urged by those anticipating loans 
on ranch property, fearing that such 
real estate would not be Included In the 
category of ‘improved real estate.’ As 
I shall attempt to show hereafter, 
ranch property is as capable of being 
Improved and made ca4>ablc of tenancy 
as readily as any other class of re.al 
estate, and if such property is ade
quately equipped with wells, mills, 
tanks and other ueceisitics pertaining 
to a well ordered ranch, making it de
sirable for pastwe purposes, I can see 
ho objefctkm to Its acceptance by a 
bank a!s security. Ttoe mere facA ttmt 
It Is rarkch prop«Tty ccrtamly would 
not condemn it, tmlese it should be In 
such condition that furthei* outlay 
would be necessary to render it capable 
of pa.sturage. My understanding of the 
meaning of improved real estate is 
such that does net require additional 
Investment to maike k  reveaoe-bearlag. 
It is reventre-bearing at tire time it is 
taâken as security, and in the event of 
foreclosure and the acquirement of the 
property by. the bank, no lurther In
vestment is necessary on the part of 
the bank to place It among its IWe 
assets.

"The only true crlterlou of the value 
of real estate, or other investment. Is 
the revenue it will pay on the money 
invested; that is, so far as the money 
lender is concerned, and any other 
view is nonconservative and specula
tive. The idea of lending moaey on 
suburban property or wild lands on 
the theory that they will enhance in 
value is unsound and dangerou.s, and 
the money lender Is t-s,king desperate 
chances on his judgment, and the 
chances are strongly in favor of his 
landing in bankruptcy. Under the ban 
of undesirable real estate on which to 
base loans I would also include what 
may^be termed intermediary -property; 
that la, such resrf estate as is too close 
to the business section to be good resi
dence property and too far from the 
business center to be desirable busi
ness property. Such real estate Is very 
noticeable in our growing cities, the 
Improvements, if * any» consisting of 
cheap structures, generally in ï>«or re
pair, occupied by more or less unde
sirable tenants at low rents, or else 
vacant, and paying little or no net re
turns on th© money Invested, but held 
at high prices and taxed on such basis, 
on the theory that it will come in at 
some time and be valuable first class 
business property. The money lender,. 

. however, can not take such a hopeful 
' view of th® matter. He must remem

ber that cities frequently— In fact, 
nearly always—build away from thair 
original business centers, and that real 
'estate which was valuable business 
property a few years ago is now dis
tinctly Intermediary and not worth 50 
per cent of what it was then. And not 
because of the decline of the aity, but

on account of Its growth away from 
its former business center. It is my 
idea that the money lender should not 
take a roeesaat® view of the future of his 
securities. He should go on tho theory 
that he will be forced to foreclose on 
each loan he makes, and should try to 
consider what his position will be in 
that event, at the expiration of the 
loan, its foreclosure and the taking 
over of the securitly. He should con
sider that conditions so far as his 
security is concerned, will not improve, 
but rather deteriorate. If his security 
be improvec^ real estate nothing re
mains to be done after foreclosure to 
put his investment on a revenue pay
ing basis, .iind if his loan Is carefully 
made the revenue derived from the se
curity should pay him a return ex
ceeding th© rate of Interest provided in 
his not©. If, however, the real estate 
be unimproved he has a dead asset on 
his hands, which must remain unreve
nue producing, a deed weight, on which 
he must pay taxes, losing tho' interest 
on his original Investment, or else he 
must make ft further Investment in the 
way of Improvenients. We can readily 
imagine a condition where the money 
lender Is unable to make a further in
vestment. W© then term him land poor. 
He may have great holdings of unim
proved real estate, t̂ ’it unlesg he has 
the means to make it tenantable, 'and 
does so, he Is really better oil with 
nothing.

"A  man can^ not be land poor who 
holds real estate covered by desirable 
residence or business property, or good 
farms capable of full and profitable 
cultivation, or desirable ranch proi>erty 
suitable for the grazing of his cattle, 
or the cattle of some one else, at so 
moch per acre or per head, and these 
are th© only class of securities that 
should be considered by a banker. He 
has the option of accepting or re
jecting each loan offered. Let him 
select only the best and dedtae such 
as savor of uncertainties or specula
tion. It is Car better to have his money 
at 2 per cent with hki reaorve agents, 
or in bis valuts, than to have bis iK>te 
cases filled with-paper he is afraid to 
press, or bis assets consisting of un
productive- real estate whicl^ is eating 
him up in expenses and taxes.

“As I said In the beginning, it is 
not my purpose to argue what pro
portion of loans made by state banks 
on real ei?tate should bear to other con- 
dHions in the bank, but tn my opinion 
such loans should be encouraged by 
the state authorities to a limited ex
tent. The majority of mortgages on 
Texas real estate is held by parties 
out of the state and frequently out of 
the United States, and the payment of 
the interest on these mortgages is a 
very heavy drain on the finances of our 
people. I understand that It was one 
o f the principal actuating motives of 
those Instrumental In submitting the 
constitutional amendment authorizing 
the passing of a bill providing for state 
banks to a vote of th© peoplq, that such 
banks could have the power to lend 
money on real estat'^, ft power prohib
ited banks chartered under the national 
banking act, and thereby keep In this 
state a portion of the interest which 
is paid out in vast amounts on such 
mortgages. I f such power is Inhibited 
or restricted toe far, then the purpose 
for which the Amendment was Intended 
is nullified, and there remains little 
or no necessity for a state banking 
law, as national banks have practi
cally all other powers and limitations, 
except as to capital.

"It is urged against banks of ‘de
posit and discount making loans on 
real estate, that such loans are. not 
liquid and not as readily convertable 
Into cash as short-time commercial pa
per. Now, I readily understand that 
this is a strong point and should be 
carefully considered. I do not believe 
that the objection to real estate loans 
by commercial banks is that it Is less 
salable than commercial paper, but be
cause o f Its longer Vtîm, ruaniag from

six month© to five years or more, as 
against paper on demand to four 
months, commondy called commercial 
paper, and collection cannot be enforc
ed on such paper within sxich a short 
time, if a cloud should appear on the 
financial horizon and an emergency 
arise for the calling of loans. I should 
consider well selected real estate loans 
the most salable of an paper. Such pa
per is dkpable of an exact matheraaftical 
demonstration as to its value. What 
loan or Investment could be surer 
and more profitable than a loan based 
on improved real estate well insured in 
a reputsible insurance company, with 
usual mortgage clause for the pro
tection of the mortgage holder, the 
loan not exceeding 50 per cent o f the 
value of the real estate and Improve- 
njents accompanied by art abstract pre
pared by a responsible abstract com
pany, certified by a competent at
torney?

"It may not be amiss at this point 
to add that the banker, with his op
portunity to deal face to fsice with his 
customter, shooid consider not only the 
physical risk, but also the moral risk 
of his loan. In my experience in land 
mortgages during my banking career, 
and also during the time in which I 
was engaged in the practice o f law, I 
have placed much importance on char
acter of the borrower, his ecLrning ca
pacity and his disposition to pay his 
debts. I have declined many loans on 
account of my dissatisfaction with the

moral dsk  when I could raise no ob
jection to tbe physix^i.

“It akouid be the purpose of the 
banker to be a factor in the upbuild
ing a«d advancement of his city, county 
and state, and I can see no way nu>i'e 
profitable to him and more useful to 
society than to asstat the worthy, In
dustrious and frugal cltiaen to acquire 
a home for hineself, giving him an ad
ditional Interest in our Institutions 
and the public welfare, and to assist 
by tho lending o f his nvoney to the 
erection o f business and other struc
tures^ demanded by the growth of our 
communities.

"It may be true that the real estato 
loan is not liquid, but at all events, it 
Is ‘mighty good,’ and the banker with 
his note case filled with well se
lected paper secured by desirable im
proved real estate suitable for ten
antry according to the condlttoTis sii 
rounding his saeurltle.s, and, as I Biilv' 
before, no banker should consider any 
other class of securities, may at some 
time, when the country is In the throes 
of a financial panic, be eompelled to 
ask time of hie depositors, but he can 
do so with honor and the fail knowl
edge that he has inve.sted his cus
tomers’ money safely, and that he can 
make good his promLse to pay 100 cent.s 
On the dollar within a reasonaWe time, 
which all must admit is much better 
tnan a 50 or less per cent sometimes 
dribbled out to creditors by receivers 
of commercial banks dealing only in 
strictly commercial paper.’’

The executive committee of the Cat
tle Raisers’ Association of Texas in its 
regular session today, took action that 
Is In accordance with the dignity and 
Importance of thftt great organization, 
and in keeping wltli the traditions of 
that splendid organization.

'The committee by unanimous vote, has 
determined that K will not place the next 
annual meeting up to be auctioned off 
to the highest bidder, as was suggested 
at the last annual meeting held in thts 
city, but will adhere to the old custom 
of awarding It to the city where it is 
deemed best to »old thase annual meet
ings, as has been the custom in the past.

This is pieculiarly grattfylrg to the citi
zens of Fort Worth, and to the friends 
of the association as a whole. It shows 
that the greatest organiziUlon of cattle
men oa the whole face of the earth will 
not be dominated by any form of com
mercialism, but wHl be true to its former 
customs, its dignity and its Importance.

Now let the committee decide to hold 
all its annual meetings in Fort Worth, 
except when in the discretion of that 
honorable body it is necessary to go else
where, and future treul>le op this score 
will be entirely obviated. Fort Worth 
presents a standing invitation to that ef
fect and asks its careful consideration.

ÏEÜfiLÏ IIEPOIITS 
BEING REVIEWED

'The executive committee of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ Association went into ex
ecutive session at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, with an almost full attendance. The 
meeting was held in Secretary Lytle’s 
office.

When the meeting was called to order 
by President W. W. Turney there were 
present S. B. Pulliam of San Angelo. Ike 
T Prior of San Antonio, J. D. Jackson of 
Alpine, Dr. E. B. Frazier of Vinita, B. H. 
Lucas of Carlsbad, Richard Walsh of 
Paloduro, Ed Crowley of Midland, Dan 
Gardner of Fort Worth, S. B. Burnett of 
Fort Worth and J. H. P. Davis of Ricli- 
mond.

Other members of the committee will 
probably reach the dty  this afternoon.

The committee eessioa is for the pur
pose of ionnulatlng report» which will be

furnished and ready for wbmlsslon to the 
convention, when it convenes Tuesday 
morning.

While specific data contained in the 
reports is withheld until sulrmltted to the 
convention, it is understood today that 
the reports will show the association af
fairs to be In excellent condition, and the 
membership to have been mateiially in
creased.

A meeting of the committee having m 
charge the campaign to secure for Fort 
Worth the 1906 cunvention of the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas was held 
at the Board of Trade rooms Friday aft
ernoon.

Hesolotions calling on every citizen of 
the city to work for. the cause were 
adopted. The following committee was 
appointed to make a special canvass for 
votes among the members of the associa- 
tion:

J. P. King, A. J. Long, S. P. Clark, 
R. H. Brown, J. W. Spencer, W. T. Ladd, 
A, 8. Ooetz, J. K, Weeden. Jacob Wasber, 
Paul Waples, A. F, Crowley, W. B. Coi*- 
neU. a. H. Colvin, J. P. DaggeU, J. W. 
Montague, W. D. Davls,F. M. Long, W,. Q. 
Turner, Stuart Harriaon. O. P. Haney. F. 
O. MePeaky J- F, Hovenkamp and Oacar 
Flato.

¿’L A.si
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Represents possibly the 'largest herd of Registered Herefords in the West
and is headed by such herd bulls as Correctors, Beau Brummell, Beau Don-

/

nal, Lamplighter, Hesoid and the great, W orld’s Fair Champion bull calf, 
Sagapiore, weighing lo io  pounds at 12 months.

Sold Singly or in Carload Lots-Both Sexes at Private Sale
SE L E C T  H E R D  O N  E X H IB IT IO N  A T  T H E  F A T  S T O C K  SH O W .
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firmed, however.
Now,' we find that the principle 

losses In the above report were among 
well fed stuff, which ought to teach 
the stockmen a Ie8s5n: the losses sus
tained will far exceed the amount re
quired to build good windbreaks and 
sheds sufficient to protect the stock 
from winter’s biting blasts.

IN LLANO COUNTY
Uar.o Times.

George J. Gray, the well known Chero- 
, kee stockman, was in our city 'Tuesday. 
He reported evlh-ything coming along faJr- 
l.\ well, wheat growing nicely and cattle 
picking up, although there will be some 
losses among cows bringing young calves. 
He also reports that Ij. W. Barker has 
sold about six hundred 3-yeax-old steers 
to the same parties who bought his steers 
last year.

G. W. Walton of Lockhart was In Llano 
this week in the interest of the Landa 
herd of Shorthorn cattle, tiyl^g to make 
some sales, and will iierhaps” be back here 
later in the season. He is an old stock- 
man, sm old resident of that country and 
a brother-in-law to ex-Govemor Joseph 
D. Sayers. He and the ex-govemor were 
interested together in a Shorthorn ranch 
down there at one time.

J. C. Stribling has leased "a pasture In 
the Osage Nation and early in April will 
begin shipment. He has an order in for 
thirty cars.

C. E. Shults, "W. J. Everett and W. H.
Ira Kuykendall will also put cattle 

In the Osage. They are operating sepa
rately. but have leased a large posture 

 ̂ ttilrether to save expense, and will begin 
shipment in April. We hope the boys 
will get some good profit^' on their ven
tures.

have already received many Inquiries 
from buyers, and the facts as to range 
and cattle conditions never were more 
flattering.

J. H. Epley was with us Wednesday 
from Stanton. Says he has been in 
this country for thirteen years and 
never during that time has there been 
such weather as this, never so much 
moisture at any season of the year. 
He says the cattle loss during the past 
cold spell was not very heavy, though 
most all cowmen sustained some loss. 
He fears the norther and severe 
weather that started Tuesday night 
may increase the lews considerably. -<

IN SCURRY COUNTY
Snyder Coming West.

George Elkins was here Friday on his 
way to his Kent county ranch with six 
Hereford bulls, three 2s and three Is, 
which he purchased of V. W. Alien of 
Mitchell county. The anknals were of a 
high grade and we were told by those who 
know what a bovine is that they were as
fine as the country i^fords.

\

IN  M ID L A N D  C O U N T Y
Midland Reporter.

Talked with M. Pence, manager 
o t the “C” ranch, yesterday. He says 
cattle losses out there this wdnter have 
been very light, no more, in fact, than 
could be expected in any winter sea
son, and the range conditions now 
promise all things that make the 
ranchman’s heart glad.

M. T. Yarborough came in Wednes
day morning from the range near Val 
Horn. He has been well drilling for 
the Black Mountain outfit for some 
time past and states that the February 
cold spell did not do very great dam
age. Lots of rain has fallen out there, 
he says.

Pate Collins was In the first of the 
week from his ranch in Gaines county. 
He says the cattle loss of stockmen 
up there during »the severe weather of 
February was practically nothing, and 
the county is now in splendid condi
tion. He expects to plant large feed 
crops this spring, and we do not doubt 
that his harvests will be satisfactory.

Information gleaned from the mar
ket reports and otherwise point to 
probable better prices on all lines of 
•tuft. Stock cattle seem likely to make 
considerable advance, while the spring 
trade on steer stuff promises to be 
quite lively. A number of our citixens

IN UVALDE COUNTY
Uvalde Header-News.

Fort Worth cow buyers looking for fat 
stock spent most of last wetdc looking 
through Zavalla county pastures and in
specting the range cattle. No doubt a 
heavy movement of fat cattle from this 
county to the eastern and northern mar
kets will commence very soon.

In an article stating that Mr. Ike West 
had sold to Simpson & Mitchell 100 head 
of steers at |40 was an error. Mr. West 
states that lie has these steers on feed 
at his ranch and are for sale at $50 per 
head.

W. M. Scott came In last Saturday from 
his Turkey Creek ranch. Mi'. Scott says 
he has lived in Texas for many years, but 
never saw a March like this before, with 
80 much rain and cold weather. It was a 
great thing and he believed crops would 
be good. The holes along Turkey creek 
had plenty of water in them.

IN  S U T T Q ir  C O U N T Y
Sonora News.

J. R. Hamilton and son, Russ, were 
in Sonora Sqnday on ythelr way home 
to Sqn Angelo from a trip to Devil’s 
River where they had been to see how 
their sheep were getting al6ng.  ̂ J. R. 
says he has about 10,000 muttons that 
are fat enough to go to market.

The spring rains seem to have been 
general throughout the Sonora coun
try and all live stock interests are 
hopeful and greatly encouraged. There 
has been comparatively no losses to 
live stock this winter and while we 
may naturally expect some more bad 
weather, no serious blow could be in
flicted since these fine rains. All mail 
routes are delayed and carriers report 
extremely heavy roads and no dry 
places north, south, east or west. The 
entire country will be a-wearing of the 
green by St. Patrick’s day, to be sure.

IN CHILDRESS COUNTY
Childresp ^ndex.

rains fell at Childress Wednesday 
afternoon and night. 'The oats now In 
the ground will make a fair yield without 
anoimer heavy rain. The railway lake 
now has a year’s supply of water.

U. S. Weddlngton has leased of Mrs. W. 
L R. Dickson her four sections of land, 
east of town, for a term of five years. He 
has also made a trade with Alfred Ogden 
for 200 head of Hereford cattle, whlcli 
he will run on the lands. Mr, Wedding- 
ton has had considerable experience with 
this breed of cattle, and doubtless will 
build up one of the best herds in the 
state of Texas. • Mr. Weddfbgton has tak
en possession of the land and is preparing 
to put in a large feed crop.

our notice and no man lost anything like 
the number of cattle mentioned. Taking 
the big “JA” and "RO” ranches and all 
the small men in the Clarendon count|r 
together the total losses will not reach 
1,200. Cattle conditions are in fine shape 
—extra fine for this season of the year. 
Losses have been light, cattle have been 
well fed, the weather is fine and green 
gra.ss is coming rapidly and wiU afford 
good grazing in a short time. 4s for 
farming conditions, they were never bet
ter, and everj’body Is well pleased. Wo 
are inclined to think Mr. Williams is -r*o 
kind of man which any ccmimunity can 
well afford to lose.

IN BRISCOE CtiuNTY
Sllverton Elnterprise.

R. T. Bishop and wife of Swisher coun
ty were trading here Monday, in con
versation with the Enterprise man, Mr. 
Bishop says his cattle are conang through 
the winter all righL He has lost only 
one head from the weather conditions.

Reports from the plains country have 
never placed the cattle loss W less thati 10 
per c ^ t  and in some instances have 
reached 50 per cent. Even the score by 
halving the per cent and you have prop- ( 
ably the actual loss, 'which, could reason 
ably be -placed at 30 per cent. T. L 
Plye sent in a true report for this section, 
but it Is evident that the other inspector* 
have been emulating the example of Rip 
"Van Winkle and were In a comatose state 
at the thne of making their reports. Or 
else, perhaps, there is more commission 
money used In other eKwtions of tke stale, 
thus making the. inspectors a bit wary 
about telling the truth.”

IN  C R O S B Y  C O U N T Y
Emma News.

A cold rain from the east beginning 
Sunday uiid continuing until I uesday 
afternoon, followed Tuesday nlglrt by 
a cold north wind accompanied by a 
heavy downpour of rain was extremely 
severe on cattle. A number of cittH  
were chilled to death—cattle that had 
been well fed and cared for. Some of 
the nearby losses are as follows: H.
D. Rosser lost 50 head: Bob Martin, 15; 
Judge Covington, 15 ;/H. S. Smyer, 16; 
Roy Ezell, 14; Ma.tt Davis and ’Squira. 
Brown lost several head each. Some 
one brought In a report that Bassett 
lost 150 head, the report was not oou-

IN DONLEY COUNTY *
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

We are shown a clipping from a paper 
down state, location not known, wherein 
one G. A. Williams gave the Panhandle 
and Donley county a black eye. It ap
pears that Mr. Williams bought a piece of 
land in this county and lived herp two or 
three weeks during the late bad Weather. 
Jn the article he stated that this clin)ate 
was entirely too rigorous for white folk 
and that he lost no time in selling his land 
and leaving the country. He stated 
further that one Clarendon man had lost 
this winter 1.200 head of cAttle, and that 
thirty head died in town one night. To 
these statements the Banner-Stockman 
wishes to Object in the Interest of truth 
an^ right. They are totally without foun
dation. This part of the state has suf
fered less from the effects of bad weather 
than any other section. Cattle losses have 
been proportionately lighter here than in 
any other section whieh has come under

IN m it c h e l l t Co u n t y
Colorado Nejrs.

Phone messages received from the 
Bush ranch Monday said a heavy rain 
had fallen there that day and grass be
ginning to put out nicely.

The only recent shipments of cattle from 
this place were three cars on the Jlth 
Irst. by E. B. Carver to Kansas City and 
a oar of horses to Sulphur Springs on the 
13th by Bob Gafford. ^

A. B. Robertson will leave Sundays night 
for Fort Worth to attend the convention 
of the Cattle Raisers’ Association aqd to 
witness the Fat Stock Shpw, He will de
liver an address at tl̂ e convention, ’ his 
subject being ‘ ‘Markets and Their Elxten- 
sion.”

In the pending Investtgatlon of the 
so-called beef trust that is being con
ducted in the federal court in this city, 
cattlemen have ample opportunity to 
lay bare all the information they pos
sess as to the workings o f the trust. 
There is a general disposition to com
plain, however, and when subpoenas 
are served to obtain testimony 
usually culminates in the witness not 
knowing anything he cares to divulge. 
This is all wrong. If any cattlemau 
knows anything to establish the fact 
that there is a beef trust iti operatioL 
it should be promptly furnished the 
authorities engaged in this investiga
tion.
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FAT STOCK ENTOiEsi Cure Women
(Continued from Pake Fourteen.)

FarmersVUl«; J. B. Wilson, Dallas; H. 
B. Johnson. CMckuha, I. T. j 

Best car steers, 2 years; J. M. Pan* 
nell, Kemp; T. A. Merrlfield, Duncan* 
vlllo (two entries); E. J. Wall, Quanah; 

_ _ _ « _ , _  .  _  ‘ Texas Eixperiment Station, College Sta-
OF FEMALE DISEASE ADD PILES Harrold D. Brown, Fort Worth.

Sec. 2. One-year-old steers; Best car
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^  BlacWord, Denison; W. D. Jones, | Hill Oaro Yi
Ru"sset” *He°refn^° ' Campbell Cured-W#««n H« lMf»r«u s^ U  Hereford, I. T. (two entries); « « h- i# t-• A  K. Short, Saginaw; Hör,rnan Specht, •IIDaill 10 cmiMfaSSlflflf IK-
lowa Park; W. S. & J. A  Ikard, Hen- tnliMtloaS OMI Big Boolor Bill«.
rletta; W. N. Wa.ddell, CXfessa (two en- — — .
tries); Lee Bros., San Angelo; J. O. To Show CkM>d Faith 
Rhome, Saginaw, and to Ptoto to ¥ou

Sec. 5. Best senior Hereford bull Tha* I  Cap Oore Ton I  Will 
calf, dropped between Jan. 1, 1904; a n d  8«od®‘*»®w^»«hajroolMy 
Sept. 1 . 1904, first, $25; second. |20; Remedy to KverySofforor.
third. $1.5; fourth, $10; fifth, $5. „ ------------

Ew /-les; B. N. Aycock, Midland (two I hold the secret of a disoorery 
entfieii)- G L  Rlarkfnrrt nanUnn- «4 Which bas seldom failed to cure •p niVlu * w  T ’ oT women of piles or female weak- aw-P. Clark, Fort Worth; J. T. Düringer, Falling of the womb, painful menstrual
Crowley (two entries): F. M. Hoben, periods, leuoorrhea, granulation, uloeratlon^etc.. Prizes eligible;
Nacona (two entries); A. M. Jones, Big are very readily cured by my treatment. Sec. 6. Best car of steers any age.
Springs (two entries); W. D. Jones, I  now offer^ ispriM l^  secret W the women of jioo.
San Angelo: Scharbauer Bros., Midland how^^  ̂ '
(two entries): Hermann Specht, Iowa jered ĵ ow many doctors have failed. I- Grade Shorthorn steers by reg-
Park; T. D. WMlklnson, Enloe (two en- 1  do not ask any sufferer to take my unsupported Istered Shorthorn bull, 2 years old and 
tries); J. F Yearwood Georgetown; word for this-so will send you some of the medl-under 3: Best steers, 2 years old and 
W. S. & J. B. Ikard. Henrietta (two ”  y«« .3. $190; second. $70; third, $60;
entries), W. N. Waddell, Odessa (two j^at you can be cured.
entries); R. H. McNatt, Fort W^ortli; Do not suffer another day but Just sit down and Blntrles—N. W. Goodrich, Marlin (two
Lee Bros., San Angelo; M. W. H oven -write me for It right now. xna ®> t̂ries); J. B- Dendlnger, Fort Worth
kamp,, Kellar (two entries); J. O. Mr#-CoraB. MMlert Box No ina. Zöllner, Fate (two en

steers, 1 year old and under 2 years, $150; 
second, $100; third, $50.

Entries—William Bryaht, Cedar Hills. 
Sec. 3. Steer or heifer, under 1 year: 

Best car steer calves under 1 year, $150; 
second, $100; third, $50.

Entries—Car yearlings (Herefords), M. 
R. Hoxie, Taylor; Lee Brothers, San An
gelo.

Best car calves, under 1 year: George
D. Elliott, Midland; Mayfield & Reyn
olds, Roanoke; William Bryant, Cedar 
Hill; E  C. Sterling & Sons, Seymour; 
E  J. Wall, Quanah (two entries): E  A. 
Peters and W. A. Briggs. Waxahachle. 

Sweep.stakes—Only winners of first

Rhome, Saginaw; J. B. Salyer, Jonah.
Sec. 6. Best junior Herefbrd bull 

calf, dropped after Sept. If 1904, first, 
$25; second, $20; third, $15; fourth, $10; 
fifth, $5.

tries): W. A. Rhea. Rhea’s Mills; Dave 
Harrell, Liberty Hill; John E. Brown, 
Granbury.

Sec. 2. One year and under 2 years old;
$30; third, $20; fourth. $10; fifth. $5.

Entries—B. N. Aycock, Midland, three
entries-_S. P. Clarke, Fort Worth, three Best steer 1 year old and under 2 years.

Entries; B. N Avcock, Midland; A. « ‘tries; T. M. Hoben, Nacona, six en- ,i00; second. $70; third, $60; fourth, $40;
B. Jones, Big Springs; W. S. & J. B. tr es; N. E  Jones. Big Springs; th^e en- fifth. $30.
Ikard. Henrietta: l^e Bros., San An- Entries—Texas ExpeHment Station. CoT-
gelo; M. W. Hovenkarap, Kellar (two Ellis Richardsom Albany, ^ r e e  en- lege Station; J. F. Green & Co.. Gregory;
entries). HenrleUa, Hsward Mann & Brothers. Wacn; W. A.

six entries. Rhea, Rhea’s Mill; Leon Bryant, Cedar
Sec. 23. Best four animals, either sex. h BI; WllUam Bryant, Cedar Hill (three 

produce of one bull, first, $35; second, entrtee); William Pearson, Godley; H. C.
$30; third, $20; fourth, $10; fifth, $5. Holloway and J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort

Entries—B. N. Aycock, Midland, ten en- w«rth. 
tries; W. D. Jones, San Angelo, five en- Sec. S. Steer calves under 1 year; Best 

»«^art’auer Brothers. Midland, five gteer calf under 1 year; $100; second. $70; 
W R *  T R Ik a rd  HenrVetta itwo Petries; Hermann Specht, Iowa Park, five third. $<0; fourth, $4«; fifth, $30.

entries; T. D. Wilkinson. Enloe. ten en- 4.’ Q^and chaenpion Shorthorn
Roof TTiirpfnrd i-nw 2 vcars J. F. Yearwood, Georgetown, five steer. Competition limited to winners of

’ J .. .  entries; W. S. and J. B. Ikard, ten en- first moneys In class 2: Best steer, grand
tries; W'. N. Waddell. Ode.ssa, ten entries; champion. $»0.
M. W. Hovenkamp, Kellar, four entries. cattle In class 2 to be shown In at

This division of the .show will be In paRer and in the arena where pure-bred 
charge of C. R. Thomas, Kansas Crty. see- cattle are shown, 
retary of the American Hereford Cattle

J3«§ i  mof tr
I N  F E E D I N G  
ONE TO N  T O  Y O U R  
C A T T L E  OB H O G S .

•m  Fsaae* wlllmak* joa  118.00 M tpioM .
•‘ iBlsnuttlMUkl StMk rM 4"  wiUi tb* World Vummu 
Uno—I nWUS h r  USE CBRT—U kaown ovoiy whoro. 
It li pioporod fraa hifb elaat poirdMod Boat», Boifco, 
Soodt ond Bark* and aariftti tbo blood, toDot up OM 
portnononttr itr«n(tiioM tbo onMro t̂ HMoat, Caroo 
and Provralt PibooM and ita romarkablo aid to Olfaa- 
UoD and kMimHation oo that aaoli animal will paia 
moro poundt from all train oattn. Wo pooHlw^ 
■oarautoo thatono tonirf »‘ latoraoUoaal Stoak Wum tr 
will uako yon $300.00 nat profit, ovor Ita oooa la 
•lira growth and l^lck Fattonlns of CattWor Boss 
In Wintar, Spring, Sammor or Fall and atUwaawa 
timo kaap your atock Haaltky and Katta Ylgotgttli 

Unamataod W Katton f  oar Stoak ta SW Bayo latt 
ttmo and to taro grain. Itltavar fallafibe uaawWlaat 
ooityou acaht.MatorHgtloaal itoak Fled'-lsipleodld 
for all ktadi of Brooding Stock and la nnlToraally 
acknowladgad at tha loading high clati modioalad 
atock food of tbo world. It it oqually good lot Bortoo, 
Cattla, Shoop, Rogt, Colta, Calaoo, Laaba and Figs. 
Kndoraod by orar Tim  ■llUa« Faraiora aad Oao Bna- 

> drad Tbouiand Oaalare who alwaya toU Ikon a “ Spak 
Caab Uuarantao** to Rofund Tour Wonoy If llooor 
fall! for any reoommondad oea. Ooaraatood to Sayo 
S l^iarta o f  data Kvary Day for Fach Work, Carriago 
or Driviag Horta. Tha IMO.OOU CbaBBplon, Dan Fatoh 
l.-OO, oata ‘ ^laUraatla^ Staak Foad”  » a r y  Dw-

DAN PATCH BQailed FBEK
d ^ If you Hama Thia Papar and State tha Bambar of 
Stock Too Own wa will mall yao m tK  a Baaotifal 
Colofod Lithograph ofourW arld Famboa Champtaa 
Stallion Dan Patch 1 5S. I tit  printed In • BrUUaat 
Colora and! ■ i l  by M lachat. Boa our Laagokdaor- 
titamenta or Write Diroet to ftor OSoo. Wo oaiplmr 
an orlllco force of Uk with 133 typowritonaad nU 
oorraapondanoo la antwatad proowtty- 
g #  AiHi Write Vafor Any Dailrad InfoiawtUait.^Bg
INTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD CO „ 

Mianeapolis, Minn.

entries).
Sec. 7, Best Hereford cow, 3 years 

old and over, first, $25; second, $20; 
third, $15; fourth, $10; fifth. $5.

E itrles; B. N. Aycock, Midland; T. M. 
Hoben, Nacona; W. D. Jones, San An
gelo: Ellis Richardson, . Albany (two 
entries); Scharbauer Bros., Midland;

entries).
Sec. 8. 

and under 3, first. $25; second, $20;
third. $15; fourth, $10; fifth, $5.

Entries: B. N. Aycock, Midland; T.
M. Hoben, Nacona (two entries): W. D. 
Jones, San Angelo; Ellis Richardson,

STOCK EKGHANGE 
CHANGES REHES

Whistle of Armaur Plact to 
Sound Opening and d o ^ n g  

of Hog and Sheep Market
Albany; Scharbauer Bros Midland; W. breeders’ Association.
S. & J. B. Ikard, Henrietta.

Sec. 9. Best senior yearling heifer RED POLLS
Seb. 1. Best bull, 3 years old and over.dropped between Jan, 1, 1903, and Sept. j 2o- second best, $12.
Entries—J. L. Jennings & Brother, Mar- 

tlndaie; R. H. Jennings, Martindale.
Sec. 2. Best bull, 2 years old and under 

3, $16; .second best, $8.
Entries—J. L. Jennings & Brother, Mar

tindale.
'Sec. 3. Best bull, 1 year old and under 

2, $16; second best, $8.
' Entries—J. L. Jennin« 
tindale; W. R. Cllfton.^Waco.

}

$15; fourth, $10 ; fifth, $5
Entries: B. N. Aycock, Midland (two 

entrie.s); Ellis Richardson. Albany;
Campbell Russell, Hereford, I. T.;
Scharbauer Bros., Midland; W. S. & J.
B. Ikard, Henrietta (two entries); Lee 
Bros., San Angelo; J. O. Rhome, Sagi-

 ̂ ■ Entries—J. L. JenningTi & Brother, Mar- lyiDDillfi!' OrdfiT E f-
Sec. 10. Best junior heifer yearling tindale; W. R. Cllfton^Twaco. -  °  . _____

dnopped botween Sept. 1, 1903, and Jan. Sec. 6. Best cow 2 years old and under
Tr J$04, first, $25; second, $20; third, $16; second best, $8.
$15; fourth, $10; fifth, $5. ’ Entries—J. L. Jennings & Brother, Mar-

Elntriwa: W. D. Jones, San Angelo; tindale.
T. D. Wilkinson, Enloe; W. S. & J. B. Best heifer 1 ye.ar old and under
Ikard, Henrietta; B. C. Rhome Jr., Sagl- o, $12; second best, $8.
i^aw Entries—J. L. Jennings & Brother, Mar-

Sec. 11. Best senior heifer calf drop- tindale. 
ped between Jan. 1, 1904, and Sept. 1, g.̂  ̂ g Best heifer calf under 1 year,
1904, first. $25; second, $20; third, $15; jg. second best. $4.
fourth, $10; fifth, $5. Entries—J. L. Jennings & Brother, Mar-

Entrlds: B. N. Aycock, Midland (two tindale. 
entries; T, M. Hoben, Nacona; Ellis Senior Sweepstakes (Bull)—

Sec. 9. Best bull 2 years old and over,
$12.

Junior Sweepstakes (Bull)—

fective Wednesday W ill 
Keep Cattle in Texas

J, I. Conway, live stock agent for the 
Santa Fe. believes that there will be 
fewer Texas cattle go Into the territory 
country pastures this sea.son because nf 
the fact that the range conditions in 
Texas are very fine this year and there 
will be less reason for pa.sturlng cattle 
in Oklahoma or Ihe Indian Territory Itban 
has been the case in previous seasons.

Another reason Mr. Conway assigns for
_ a iKJssible light movement of Texas cattle

«^¿'70 "¥ ;, ';T u r u .;a T r i  o « , « o .
Senior Sweepstakes (Cow)—

Richardson, Albany; Scharbauer Bros.,
Midland (two entries); T. D. Wilkinson,
Enloe; W, S. & J. B. Ikard, Henrietta;
J. O. Rhome, Saginaw; J. B. Salyer,
Jonah.

Sec. 12. Best junior heifer calf drop
ped after Sept, 1, 1904, first, $25; sec
ond, $20; third, $15; fourth, $10; fifth,
$5.

EJntries: T. M. Moben, Nacona; Lee jio  . ...
Bros., San Angelo. Grand Champion Sweepstakes tBulI)— f

Sweepstakes—Competition limited to sec. 13. Grand champion sweepstakes tt^Rted to the territory pastures became
first prixe; ( to be competed for by bulls In the senior Wednesday^

Sec. 13." Senior sweepstakes bull, best and junior sweepstakes classes only), $12.
Hereford bull, 2 years old and over. $30. Grand Cthampion Sweepstakes (Cow)— STRANGE STORY OF RANCHMAN 

Sec. 14. Junior sweepstakes bull, beit gee. 14. Grand champion sweepstakes Around Joshua H. Cheney, a prominent 
Hereford bull, under 2 years old, $30. fto be competed for by premium cows In wealthy ranchman of Torrance, >L M.,

Sec. 15. Senior sweepstakes cow, best the .senior and junior sweepstakes classes confined as a patient in the Hotel Dleu,

Sec. 11. Best cow 2 years old and over,
$ 1 2 .

Junior Sweepstakes (Cow)—
Sec. 12. Best cow under 2 years old.

cattle can enter that country they must 
be dipped an<i, as a rule cows, are not in 
condition to stand it. H^ says, however, 
that steers are in shape to go through 
the dipping process, "rhe order of the 
interior department requiring that cattle

Representatives of firms doing 
ness on the Fort Worth live Stock 
change beginning with this me 
started tbe buying and selling of *shel9  
and hogs with the first soimd of a 
whistle blown at 8 o’clock. From this 
time on a whistle at the Armour lie 
Company's plant is to be the signal f«r 
the opening and closing of the market.

At a special meeting of the associa
tion held late yesterday afternoon In 
the exchange building the petition 
signed by buyers and sellers ef 
yards asking a change of the lyf-Ianoi 
fixing the opening of tha sheep ai^l 
heg yards at 8 o’clock and the cSosiog' 
at 4 o’clock WHS granted. It wmfi a)ao 
agreed between the membera thiat no 
sales could be made either beQ^e or 
after the hours glv ên In the jtarded 
pens and a penalty of a $S fine was 
agreed upon for both buyers and »ell- 
ers vlolathig the rule.

Proposed changes relative to the 
number of representatiyes or saitcJtora 
each firm should have, the salarlos and 
commissions, us well as the ctraTgos 
c o m t n i s s l o D  firms c o u l d  make for the 
handling of stock and regulations goto, 
erning g i f t s  were not adopted.

Hereford cow, 2 years old and over, $30. only), $12. has centered within the past few days
Sec. 16. Junior sweepstakes cow, best Graded herd; one bull 2 years ^ combination of circumstances which

Hereford cow, under 2 years old, $30. oi<j or over, one cow 3 years old or over, strange and almost dramatic, says the
Grand Champion Sweepstakes Bull— one cow 2 years and under 3 years, one Paso Times. According to the story
Sec. 17. (To be competed for by heifer 1 year and under 2 years, one R ^  gathered for all the parties 

premium bulls In the senior wid junior heifer calf under 1 year, $22; second Interested are loalh to talk of the niatter 
sweepstakes classes only), grand cham- best, $16. bloc^
plon-»weepstakes, $40. Sec. 16. Best bull and four females all relation of Cheney s, one of them a

Grand Champion Sweepstakes Cow— under 2 years. $16; second best, $12. appointed guardian, and the o^er
Sec. 18. (To be completAl for by the g^ . if. Best four get of one bull, $20; claiming to be an adopted »on, are here 

premium cows In tne senlor'Vnd junior second best. $8. disputing aho has the better rig t
sweepstake.s classes only), grarhL cham- Sec 18. Rest two product of one cow, to care for the old m ^ , whjde two broth- 
plon sweepstakes, $40. N . $12; second be.st. $8. f "  «f Cheney’s, one from California and

HEREFORDS, AGED H ERD S^’""Vte^ Red Polls to be eligible, must, be re- the other from Wyoming, are also upon 
Sec. 19. Consisting of one bull 2 years corded in the Red Polled Herd Book, the scene, reaentlng the Interference of 

old and over, one cow 3 years old and either English of American edition. the two outsiders.
over, one cow 2 years old and under 3, One-)»lf of above premlum.s to be pedd It app«rs that some t'tne ago Cheney 
one cow 2 years old and under 3, one cow bv the Poll Cattle (Tlub of America. Incapable of manag-
1 year old and ujnder 2 and one heifer, ' LIVE STOCK JUDGING CONTEST [7« ti'» affairs by a Mexican Judge In 
under 1 year, first $25; .second, $30; third. Each contestant will be required to Mexico and that a prominent doctor
$20; fourth. $10; fifth. $5. judge classes of cattle, sheep and swine, of Torrance, who had been the old man»

Petries—B. N. Aycock, Midland, fivo The first prize will be $50; second, $25; physician for a number of years, was
entries; T. M. Hoben, five entries; Schar- third. $15; fourth. $10. appointed his guiydlan, with power to
bauer Brothers, Midland, five entries; W. Partial Entries are; Duke Burgess, take charge of and manage his financial
S and J. B. Ikard, Henrietta, nine en- Fort Worth: J. W. Laving. V. P. Brown, affairs. It alTO s^m » that a cowboy
tries, A A. WrtghL C, Glddlngs. W. T. Lew, from Corona, N, M., who claims that

Sec. 20. Young herd, consisting of one John Ashton and A. J. Smith. Agricultural Cheney had some time ago adopted him.
bun under 2 years old. two heifers 1 year and Mechanical College. College Station, took exceptiems to the court proceedings
and under 2 and two heifers under 1 year BEEF CATTLE. CAR LOTS whewby the doctor was appointed the old
old. first. $35; second, $30; third, $20; Not less than fifteen beef cattle of any man» guardian, claiming that the judge 
fourth. $10; fKth, $5. age to car. (Beef standard will apply 4n »»»<1 the doctor had conspired to get con-

Ehitrles—W. 8 . and J. B, Ikard, Hen- determining quality of cattle entered hi ‘ roi o( Cheney s property, which. It 1» al-
rtetta. five entries. the beef class. The Judges will deride consist» of a large ranch, several

Sec. 21. Calf herd, consisting of one whether cattle admissible to this thousand l^ad af ^ ttle  and a neat sum of
hull and four heifers, aH under 1 year old class). money In the bank,
and bred by exhibitor, first, $35; second. Sec. I.« Steers. 2 years old and under 3;
$30* third, $20; fourth, $10; fifth, $5. Best oar steers. 3 years old and over $1S0; It seems a real pity now that Tom

Entries—Scharbauer Brothers. Midland, second. $100; third, $50; bent car steers. 2 Lawson did not have charge of that
five entries; W. S. and J. B. Ikard, Hen- years old and under, $150; second, $100; beef trust Invastigatlon. It Is morally 
rletta, five entries. third, $50 -- - - certain that hla report would have

Sec. 22. Best two animals, either sex. Entrle»—Best car 2 years and over; J. been m »ch more raadabl* than that of 
produce of one cow, fhet, $35; *seoond, P French. Teinple; A- T. Murchison. ConualBiianer Garfield.

ARIZONA CATTLEMEN F IQ H T IN « 
LOCO

The following letter has been issued by 
E. S. Gosney of Flagstaff, the well known 
stockman;
To the Cattle and Horse Men of Northern

Arizona:
The bureau of plant Industry, depart

ment of agriculture, in its investigation 
of poisonou.s plants, is beginning the in
vestigation of “ the loco weed diseases in 
horses.’ ’ Tlil.s work Is under the direc
tion of Frederick V. Covllle, botanist of 
yie department, with whom we discussed 
this question while in Washington recent
ly and who Is Inclined to agree that some 
point on the plains of the northern Ari
zona plateau would be a .favorable point 
to make the Investigations.

In a recent letter Mr. Covllle sajw; **Xu 
order to carry on this experiment It wtU 
be necessary to obtain the use of land 
thorougVily occupied by the loco weed In 
question, to enclose sufficient oreaB, aand 
to stock with homes which may be oa- 
topsied or otherwise investigated.”

We suggest some point on the east side 
of the San Francisco mountain forest rs- 
serve, probably north of tbe railroad, as 
a favorable locality, and assured Mr. Co- 
vllle of the hearty co-operatlon of all 
stockmen In northern Arizona In any 
such Investigations.

This is a matter In which the cattle 
and horse men are especially Interested, 
and it would greatly aid and encourage 
the parties making this Investigation £f 
the persona most Interested will manifest 
that Interest by practical suggestions of 
range conditions and locations on which 
the “ loco weed”  Is most prevalenL aad 
at what season It grows and Is apparent
ly most dangerous. You can write to Mr. 
Coville direct or we will be glad to txans- 
mlt to the department any suggestions 
along these lines which the interested 
parties may feel like submitting.

It may be too late for a thorough in- 
vebtigation this season, but now Is the 
time to begin to secure the Investlgatloa 
In this locality.

Very respectfudy,
E. g. 006NBZ.

I
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HOW THE PACKERS 
CAINED CONTROL

Private Gar Lines and Steck 
Yards Are Two Important 

Sources o f Revenue

49 PER CERT
Trust Not Needed When Com

munity of Interest Secures 
the Same Ends

BY CUTHBERT POWELI*
KANSAS CITY, March 20.—The woi 

tog figures given In Monday’s article a 
conservative and fair. In applying the' 
to all the western markets alike it Is not 
forgotten that market values will vary a 
little In each one of them. While in some 
they will be a little higher, In others 
they will* be a little lowei*. so the aver
age above fairly represents the market 
price paid for such cattle. And as the 
big packers work in concert. It Is fair 
to presume that the profit is as big in 
one market as in the other. CattI« 
kilting, while being the main feature of 
a big packing plant, by no means rep
resents all It.s bu.siness. It kills calves, 
hogs and sheep, all of which earn a profit. 
And it does a butter, cheese, poultry, egg 
and cold storage business. Without go
ing into detail as with cattle, it l.s safe to 
say that allowing for the hide, the head, 
the brains, the trimmings, and the in
testines, calves will yield a profit of 50c 
per head after allowing 20c per head for 
the cost of killing. Hog killing, too. Is 
• very important item and a good .second 
to cattle. As with cattle, the profit in 
them is largely in the offal and trim
mings, and the cured products. A hog in 
killing will net 70 per cent clear meat, 
that is, hams, .shoulders, bellies and lard, 
and these are sold for enough to pay for 
the live animal on the hoof, leaving the 
offal .and trimmings, such as tenderloins, 
spare-ribs, sausage, tongues, cheek and 
head meats, feet, brains, liver’s, hearts, 
stomach linings, tails, kidneys, bristles 
and tankage us profit, the value of which 
vvill easily reach 80c per head. But 
again.st this must be charged 20c per head 
for killing, and 40c per head for general 
expenses; net profit, 20c. W'hile tills 
shows onl>  ̂ a nominal profit of 20c per 
head, it is but the beginning of the hog's 
career, as packers derive their greatest 
letui’ns from the curing and manipulation 
of the green meats. Unlike beef which is 
sold in the carcass or fresh meat form, 
the hog goes largely upon the market In 
cured and manipulated products, and here 
Li a liberal profit, and to the ixackers their 
greatest insured gain. The green hams 
are made into sugar-cured ones. The 
shoulders are nv*'!« into California and 
picnic hams, and the bellies Into break
fast bacon. Thw *ard . is refined at a 
profit. The fc^t s-ve pickled, the scraps 
are made into deviled ham and sausage, 
and the tankage Into fertilizers. Sheep 
are le.ss important, but they, too, are 
money-makers. As with catue and hogs, 
their profit is largely in the offal—the 
pelt, the head, the tallow and Intestines, 
All of which yjeld a profit of 50c per head, 
after allowing '20c per head for killing.

WORKING EXPENSES HIGH
The packers’ expenses are heavy, 

thopgh his receipts are large. At Kansas 
City, during their busiest sea.son last 
year, the maximum number of employes 
on the pay rolls was 11,000,which includes 
every one connected with the different 
plants. There Is a big “ waiting” list and 
the packing houses .seldom run full-hand
ed. This, largely, was the cause of the 
recent strike. Wages are not bad, but 
hours of labor are not enough. Common 
laborers last year got 1ft to ITVic an hour; 
■killed butchers, 50c; helpers, 20c to 30c; 
boys and girls, 10c to 20c. Common la
borers, ten hours a day. would get $1.00 
to $1.75; skilled butchers, six hoars, $3; 
helpers, .same hours. $1.20 to $1.80 a day. 
Office help, $40 to $80 a month. Pay of 
officers runs up into the thousands. It 

• Is only a short time in the year that these 
wages are made, during h€*avy runs on 
the stock market. Many days the men 
get only two to three hours of work. Tak
ing 65 per cent of the maximum number 
of employes as the average number, which 
is about right, the following table is ap
proximately correct. The “ waiting”  «1st 
is Included in the maximum number:

Max. No. Ave. No. 
employes, employes.

Chicago ...............................28.000 18,200
Kansas City ......................11,000 7,150
St. Louis ..........................  6,051 3,283
Omaha ................................ 8,039 5,225
8t. Joseph ......................... 3.864 2.612
Sioux City ......................... 2.219 1.442
Fort W orth .......................  1.600 1,040
Milwaukee .......................... 1,100 715
8t. Paul .............................. 1.300 845

Totals ...............................62.173 40,412
For the payment of this force an allow

ance has been made of 60c per head for 
killing caiile, and $1.60 per head on cattle 
for general expenses. For the killing of 
hogs 20c per head, and 40c per head for 
general expenses; 20c per head for the 
killing of sheep and same for calves. Ap
plying the above figures to last year’s
killing at the various wesberu packing

centers and we have a wage fund from 
cattle of $11,i7V,088; from hogs, $9,267,- 
427; from sheep, $1,290,863, and from 
calves, $88,918; total, $21,824,291. To this 
add $1 per head more, a charge against 
cattle, for extraordinary expenses gnd the 
maintenance of plants, and there Is a 
grand total of $27,412,841.

43 PER CENT DIVIDEND 
Yet over and above all this is a net 

profit to the packer of $7.41 on cattle 
killed, 20c per head on hogs. 50c per head 
on sheep and 50c per head on calves, giv
ing $47,727,412 returns uoore-'Tffe money 
invested in plantij/'^d s^n t in running 
them each yeSTr fUguring upon their 
capltallaalion/heretofore given, of $110.- 
500,000, we liave 43 per cent, which is ten 
times what such money would produce If 
loaned In large blocks upon the open mar
ket. Not only do three firms. Swift & 
Co., the Armour Backing Company and 
Nelson Morris & Co. practically control 
this vast Industry and the great profits 
accruing from the manufacture and ma
nipulation of meat product. ,̂ but they con
trol its distribution from which a further 
and important revenue Is derived. And 
the export business is in their hands, the 
extent and importance of which will be 
seen from the exports of fre.sh meats and 
packing house products for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1904, a.s reported by the 
bureau of statistics at Wa.shlngton, a.s fol
lows;

Beef Products— Pounds. Value.
Canned b e e f .......  57,468,338 $5,882,888
Fresh beef .........  299,579.671 26,841,586
Salt and cured., 57,853,822 3,281,017

Totals ..............  491,826,005 $39,806,793
Hog Products—
Bacon .................. 249.66,5.941 $24,446,752
Hams ..................  194,948.864 22.293,867
Pork .................... 140..338.208 12,160,527
Lard .................... 561,302,643 46,347,520

Totala ............. $1,146,255,656 $105,248,665
Pounds. Value.

T-.ard compound.s. 52,650,545 $3,581,813
Oleo and oleo

margarine ___ 171,321,090 13,479,432
Sau.sage and sau

sage meats.......  5,562,409 <02,528
Sausage casings....................... 2,353,167

PAT;EMTEi?yÂ ,:̂ '.;. !'
■**'*.,-'L'Í, ■ ■ -'v *

If you want the best thing ever made for w a rr in g  stock 
buy the OKT.AHOMA STEEL STOCK-WATER POOL. It i.s not a tank,  ̂
simply A POND, with a SUBSTANTIAL STEEL WALU which is made *« ■ ® 
tlons and bolted together after being landed at the place wlU're the Pool is 
to be used. Like other ponds it has a dirt or clay bottom which will nexei 
rust, rot or wear out. We solicit tr ial orders and invite correspondenre.

HUDSON COOK, Oklnlioina Cliy, OK.

Totals ..............  229,489,044 $20,016,910
Exports of cattle and sheep for the fis

cal year ending with June, 1904, as shown 
by the bureau of statistics at Washing
ton: Number. Value.
Cattle .................. 593.409 $42,250,291
Sheep ..................  301,313 1,954,604

Totals ..............  894.722 $44,210,895
These figures are nearly as startling as 

the previou.s ones. The value of beef and 
beef products alone, exported.' was $39,- 
806,793; of hog products. $105.248.666; of 
live cattle and sheep, $44,210,895, and for 
lard compound.s, oleo and oleomargarine 
and sausage casings, $20,016,940; total, 
$209.283,294. This gives them practically 
the dictation of the meat business of the 
world. •

With a community of Interest existing 
between the three houses—The Big Three 
— ând a private working understanding, 
what need is there of a legal beef trust? 
The same result is accomplished in a less 
experusive and safer way. Competition is 
thus defied and these three houses are in
trenched in such a position as enables 
them to dominate both the live stock and 
meat mar’’ et.s, and .say what profits shall 
and shall not be made.

PRIVATE CAR LINES
An Important auxiliary and one not to 

be overlooked. Is the packing house car 
lines. They are valuable feeders to the 
trade. Elach packing company owns Its 
own cars and is allowed a mileage by the 
railroads, on running them, of 3-4c per 
mile each way, resulting in a handsome 
revenue each year. This fraction In It
self loc^s small. But the cars being kept 
constantly on the go and the pay to the 
companies being on the mileage, the profit 
derived is really a handsome one. One 
car line of a comparatively small house, 
with 250 cars, reported Its average mile
age at 100 miles per day. It is fair to 
presume that the larger houses will keep 
their rolling stock more actively employ
ed, and that an average of 100 miles per 
day is an eminently fair basis to work 
upon. Figuring on this, we have 75 cents 
per car per day, and as thece.'.a.re 18.795 
cars owned by the packing companies, 
given below, their dally earnings would 
be $14,096 or $366,496 per month of twen
ty-six days, and $4,397,952 per annum. 
This ia equivalent to a cut of just that 
much, less the amount of money Invested 
In cars. Here the little packer Is again 
placed at a disadmntage and the hold 

. of the big companies further strengthen
ed upon the trade.

Everything connected with the peck
ing industry is thus worked to fasten a 
monopoly upon the pieople. They not only 
dictate the price that shall be paid for the 
live stock at theVards, and the profit that 
shall be paid by the consumer, but also 
through their car lines, in no small de
gree name the freight that shall be paid 
by them In the marketing of their meats 
and packing house products. How to over
come these obstacles and again bring fair 
competition in the trade. Is the question 
that now confronts the people. And Its 
solution affects every one, high and low, 
rich and poor alike.. So strong have the 
packers become in their car line service 
that the railroads, too, are being made to 
feel the weight of their heavy hand, and 
they admit that they dare not oppose 
them to any great degree. The following 
table shows the packing house car lines 
and number of car lines owned by each, 
taken from the Railway Ekiuipment Reg
ister of New York:

No. of
Names. cars.

Swift & Co.............................................4.999
Armour Packing Co.* ....................... 7.600
Nelson Morris & Co. .......................  1,466
Cudahy Packing Cow ......................... 1,104

Schwarz.9chlld & Sulzberger C o ,... 800
National Car Line Co.* ..........    2,926

Total ................................................... 18,795
•Estimated, as they refused to give fig

ures for publication. The National Car 
Line Company i.s made up of the follow
ing concerns: Anglo-American Packing
company, 950 cars; Hammond Packing 
company, 1,216 cars; St. Louis Dressed 
Beef company, 205 cars; Omaha Packing 

'company. 350 cars; Kansas City Refrig
erator company, 205 cars. Total, 2.926 
cars, a.s given above.

Having successfully accomplished thi.s 
much, and controlling the manufacture 
and distribution of the meat products on 
one continent and largely of another, they 
would al.so get the stock yard.s of the 
country in their grasp and secure all the 
profits that arise from the live stock In
dustry of the country from the time it 
leaves the farm until it is served upon the 
table of the consumer. They are a most 
profitable adjunct to the trade, and do 
not the packers make the stock yard.«? 
Fully 80 per cent of the cattle, hogs and 
sheep coming to market are bought by 
them, so why not .save the yard charges 
and feed blll.s, heaped against these vast 
receipts? This question was forced upon 
them some years ago and quietly acted 
upon until now they have control of all 
the leading stock yards in the west, with 
two exceptions, those at Chicago and 
Kan.sas City, and are stockholders in both 
of these, and it is said have a dominat
ing Influence in the Chicago yards. Here 
at Kansas City, one of the packing houses 
which is said to be jointly owned by the 
“ big three,”  has maintained private yards 
of its own for more than a year, divert
ing business from the main yards and 
saving yard charges and the middleman’s 
expenses, getting last year alone, direct 
from the country, over 100,000 hogs.

Packers have already absolute owner
ship of the National Stock yards at East 
St. Louis; the St. Joseph Stock yards 
at St. Joseph, Mo.; the' Union Stock yards 
at Omaha; the Sioux City Stock yards. 
Sioux City, Iowa; the Fewt Worth Stock 
yard.s, at Fort Worth, Texa-s, and the 
Union Stock yards at St. Paul; with a 
combined capitalization of $24,710,950 or 
53 per cent of the entire capital invested 
in the leading stock yards of the west 
shown below, exclusive of their interest 
In the Chicago ajid Kansas City yards. 
Western stock yards and their capitaliza
tion and ownership are shown as follows: 
Union Stock yards, Chicago, 111.̂  owned 
by the Chicago-Junction railway com
pany (the Vanderbilt interest control), has 
47Q acres and 150 miles of track. Its 
common stock amounts to $6.500,000, and 
declares 8 per cent dividend; its preferred 
stock'la $6,500,000, and declares 6 per cent 
dividend. Total, $13,000,000 capital, Kan
sas City Stock yards, controlled by Chas. 
Francis Adams with Boston associates, 
capital stock $8,250,000, with 6 per cent 
dividend. National Stock yards, East SL

Louis, 111., under packers’ control; cap
ital stock $4.00o.000, with 6 per cent div
idend. Its bonds amount to $2.600,000, 
with 4 per cent dividend. Total capital, 
$S..500,000. I’ nion Stock yards. Omaha, 
Neb., under packers’ control, capital stock 
$6,000.000; slock dividend $1,500,000. To
tal $7,500.000. St. Joseph Stock yards, at 
St. Joseph, Mo., under packers’ control, 
capital stock $1,050.000, with 6 per cent 
dividend. Sioux City Stock yards, Sioux 
City. Iowa, packers’ control; capital stock 
$3.000,000. Fort Worth Texas, Stock yards, 
packers’ control; capital stock $2,000.000, 
Union Stock yards, St. Paul, Minn., pack
ers’ control; capital stock $2,000,000; Its 
bonds $2.060.950. 'Total $4.060,950. Total 
capital and bonds, all yard.s $45.960.950. 
Total G pai'kers’ yards $24,710.950.

Total capitalization and bonds of these 
yards is $45,960.000 of which amount $24.- 
710.000 belongs to the packers’ stock yards 
and $21.250.000 to the Chicago and Kan
sas City /stock yards, and a good per cent 
of this is owned by the packers. The bulk 
of the net earnings of the stock yards of 
the west, it will thus be seen, goes lo 
the packers who are quietly working to
wards the domination of the entire slock 
yards system of the west, the earnings 
of which are only second to those of the 
packing industry, and the two Interests 
being, so closely interwoven, why not con
solidate them? Packers think they should 
be one. With this accomplished, what use 
of the middleman at the yards, or at least 
so many? Would not the combining of 
these interests greatly reduce the cost of 
marketing the stock and save much to the 
manufacturer on the cost of the raw ma
terial? And nowhere else can packers 
find such safe and profitable investment 
for their steadily accumulating profits.

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
Tells how all Eye and Ear Diseases may 

be cured at home at small cost by mild 
bediclnes. It is handsomely illustrated, 
full of valuable Information, and should 
be read by ever>* sufferer from any eye 
or ear trouble. This book is written by 
Dr. Curts, originator of the world-famed 
Mild Medicine Method, which without 
knife or pain speedily cures most hopeles* 
cases. Dr. Chjrts offers to send the book 
absolutely FREE to all who write for it. 
Address Dr. F. G. Curts, 421 Guipble 
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

GARFIELD NEGLECTED OPPORTU
NITY

The commissioner had an opportunity 
in beef investigation to do a real service
to the country, but he failed to do so, and 
the fact may be recalled that, in tackling 
the petroleum trust, he is merely invad
ing a field in which Miss Tarbell and 
others have done a work which he can 
scarcely hope to equal, even if he at
tempts exposure Instead of concealment, 
as In the case of the meat combine.—De
troit Journal (Republican).

F A R M  L A N D S
-ALONI

**THE DENVER ROAD
-IN-

N O R TH W ES T TE X A S
' W  (T H E  PANHANDLE)^ ,

A rt advancing In value at rate of 20 per cent per annum.

Do You Know 
Any Equal Investment?

Aa our aeelatance may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or wieh, ae regards either Agrtcultural Properties or 
Bueinese Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us? 
Drop ua a postal.

A. A. GLISSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Fort Worth, Texas.

■\
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EfillL J l l f i ï , 
BETÜimS BEPOm

Believed to Contain Testi- 
mony in  Beef Trust In.

vestigation
, — ■

RfiHults of the Federal grand jury’s In
vestigations Into the operations of the 
alleged beef trust in Texas arfe believed 
to be Included In a report which * was 
filed by the grand jury with Judge E. R. 
Meek of the Northern district of 'Pexas 
this nHHTilng,

The contents of the report were not 
made public before court was adjourned 
this morning until Monday. It is stated 
on good authority that the report related 
to a “ trust investigation, which was pri
marily begun outside the Northern cjli^rict 
of Testas and will not oome up for dis
position here, and for that reason will not 
be made public her«.’ ’

It was also stated on good authority 
that “no indictment was Included in the 
report.”

It is known that while the grand jury 
waa in session here this week prominent 
papers and cattlemen of Texas appeared 
bfefore it. A «  stated in The Telegram, the

/ F course believed to have been outlined by 
V.* the government in its investigation of the 
/  vllcsed beef trust wa;s to obtain testimony 

/  the various United States districts 
/  courts, forward transcripts of such testl- 

/  mony to Chicago, where the main investi- 
/ gation is in progress, and from tfie testl-

/  mony thus forwarded select only such
/  witnesses whose testimony is regarded as

sufficiently important to warrant their 
being summoned to Chicago.

United States District Attorney Atwell 
and United States Marshal Green returned 
to Dallas this morning, the Federal court 
betjng adjourned until Monday, when the 
criminal docket will be called.

No cases were heard in the Federal 
court this morning.

CA’TTLE L O ^  3 PER CENT
Previous Estimate from Lubbock County 

Seems Confirmed
. DUBBOCK, Texas, March 17.—The week 
ending today has been another hard one 
on cattle. We had a cold northeast rain 
on the evening and night of the 7th and 
again yesterday evening and night. Only 
a few losses, however, seem to have re
sulted. During the two hours of sunshine 
we have had duijing the week heel flies 
were getting in their work. Generally 
the supply of feed is holding out well and 
cattlemen are feeling hopeful that in spite 
of the unusually severe winter their stock

will go through with soiaJler losaes than 
those ot the last two years. ’The calf 
crop promises to be a big one. As gu|te 
a lot of green stuff is coming up, the 
pasturage will soon help out oooditions.

According to the assessor's tax rolls 
there are nearly 80,000 head of cattle in 
this connty. Men Interested in nmking 
loans have been collecting reports of 
losses and say that about 1.600 head Of 
cattle in the county have died, about 5 
per cent. In Lynn anA Hale the losses 
have probably been about in proportion, 
probably less in Crosby and Garsa, be
cause of natunal protection, and less also 
in Terry, Toakum, Cochran, Hockley, 
Bailey and Lamb. On the sandy ranges 
in the six last named counties cattle al
ways endure winter exposure better than 
on the short grass ranges. It still semne 
probable that the estimate of losses in 
this section given a ago—3 per cent
—is nearly about right. This, however, 
is to be increased somewhat by heel flies 
and soppy pasturage.

H B E 3S I

The Ciiniix
Acetylene
Generator

WANT BILLIE BOLTON
GU'BHRIE, Okla., March 18.—Several 

cattlemen are here to protest to Gover
nor Feig^uson against the action of the 
council in refusing to confirm the reap
pointment of “ Billy” Bolton as secretáis 
of the sanitary commission. It was given 
out after the executive session at which 
Bolton was turned down that the action 
w'as because of protests which had come 
from some of the cattlenyen. The cat
tlemen declare that no such protests ever 
came from them, and that the refusal to 
confirm Bolton was the result of a politi
cal fight which had commenced in Wood
ward county. The cattlemen will ask 
Governor Ferguson to appc^nt Bolton to 
fill the vacancy, whtoh wUi hold him' in 
the position for the next two years.

‘ BlUy” Bolton was at one time presi
dent of the National Cattlemen's Asso
ciation, and for the last two years has 
been secretary of the Oklahoma Cattle
men’s Association. The cattlemen say he 
has done more for the organisation of 
cattlemen in the territory than any other 
person. Among those who came to pro
test against his dismissal is R. M. Brea
ste of'Ponca City, president of the Okla
homa Cattlemen’s Association.

/ '

AUTOM ATIC  
CARBIDE FEED

The most perfect generator made. No weights or stuffing boxes. 
The best system for lighting homes, churches,- stores and towns. 
Highest results, least cost, simple, economical, easily understood, 
self-operating.' Full line acetylene fixtures and burners. Also man
ufacture steel cisterns and tanks of every description. Roofing and 
siding.

New Process Steel & Wire Co.
DALLAS,'TEXAS.147 to 169 BROADWAY

TRY IÜÎ VICTOR

BAR MEXICAN CATTLE
Mexican cattle are not likely to go to 

the Canadian Northwest in the future. At 
a live stock convention held recently in 
Winnipeg this resolution was passed: i

"As the importation of Mexican cattle 
has flooded the ranges of the Canadian 
west with a class of very inferior merit, 
from packers’, consumers’ and breeders’ 
points of view, and whereas the depart
ment of agriculture l.s spending money 
with a view to .improvement of Canadian 
cattle, so that our cattle may capture the 
British market, and whereas the dumping 
of such inferior stock is a serious hind
rance to the cattle-feeding business; 
therefore, be it resolved, that the min
ister of agriculture be requested to for
mulate some measure whereby this dump
ing of inferior animals to the detriment of 
the Canadian live stock breeding indus
try bo stopped.”

’ À

The
Tbuiist

Girl

ÑiccEnou  ̂For 
Anybody*

. \ Ladies traveling to C a li-  
in T d X C ) fom ia  appreciate  tbe

deligktf u i liome com-' 
forts of our superior 
T o u rist Pullm ans.

Car brom Texas leaves Gal
veston T u e s d a y  o l each 
week until M a y  9th.

H arvey serves the meals.
A*k tke Santa F« aerat. otr W. S. Kttntu,
G. P. A .  GalTMton. about vary low ono- 
way rataa to Cslifomia, March 1 to May 15.

At
Y our
Home

U lks
PLAYS
SINGS

HIS f-ASiCf-l

N.

r '

No Money 
In Advance

Special Offer to Reader« of
THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL

To any responsible farmer or other ttaor* 
oogbly respooBibIc person we will ship

ON FREE TRIAL
Onr Vinter Bofal Talking Mnnklnn 
an« yanr obnioa o f nan dnsan Vfotor
■aaords. (Lowest net cash price every
where tH).)

If not satisfactory, retam maohlne by ex
press at our expense and we charge you 
nothing; the trial is free. %But we know you will be more than pleased 
to keep the VICTOR-and—if, after 48 hours 
trial at year hoaM, It is satisfactory send us 
10; balance of 116 payable In 0 installments of

$2.50JV MONTH
r>______ t. — Jfo bother with C. 0. D.
J\£nl&niD€r cmarantee from third
partUe; no Uate or chattel mortoao»; no 
intereet charged on pavmente. We will tntet 
any retponeible person to pay ae agreed.

loo is the lowest net price at which a genu
ine Victor Talking Macblna and one dozen 
Victor Records can be bought today snjr* 
whore and' the Victor is the best there Is. 
Do not confuse this with toy machines. This 
instrument has a spring motor, oak cabinet 
and tbs be^ re producer «Mdo. It will play 
any disc records. Anybody can play it.
nucsi UUSHSi SII8S1PUYSI

Yon can hear the beet bands, ehomses. 
operas, soloists, eomis songs, comic reoita- 
iiaoa. etc., all in yourown hom oW ritot^y for free catoleinM sad list of 3000 records.
Tht Talking Maohina Compaiyi
107 Madlsoa Strset. Dept.fiP, Cfelcag«. Ul.
r n c e  tothosew hoalreadyow naVlctor;» 
r n t t  S? iSw new so« tone. o e » ; ^ s t ^  
asedtae. Write for free sample p^kaae. < ^ -  ^  prepaid on Victor and Bdlson Record«

THE ANNUAL STORY
DENVER, Colo., March 17.—An outlook 

for a very heavy movement of southern 
cattle to northern ranges during the com
ing season is not very bright. According 
to the northern buyers it will not be so 
much a matter of price this season, but 
principally because they cannot afford to 
risk any more in the cattle business under 
present conditions. This does not mean 
that there will be no demand, but that 
the demand will be confined to the small 
buyers. The big buyers have had enough 
and with range conditions ag they are 
and the continued poor market for fat 
cattle, the big buyers are quietly an
nouncing that they are out of it this 
season. The small buyers will be about 
as numerous as usual, but they will be 
particular as to price, and the prices now 
being discussed In the Panhandlq country 
cause them to smile. They insist Aat 
$22 to $34 for 2s is entirely out of the 

'question and there seems to be more de- 
* mand for yearlings around $10 to $12 

than any other cla.ss of stock cattle. There 
will be considerable talk at Fort Worth 
the last of the month at the spring meet
ing, but it is predicted that there will 
be very little trading until the Denver 
meeting in May, when it is expected that 
the bulk of the trading will be done for 
this season.

warrants the conclusion that glutted mar
kets are not likely to be the rule in the 
near future.”

VISIBLE BEEF SUPPLY
"Nebraska is the only corn belt state 

tbat can be depended on for a liberal 
supply of cattle during the next sixty 
days,”  said a cattleman, “ and there is 
some skepticism even as to Nebraska’s 
Ability to jglut the markets, some who 
have traversed the state recently being of 
the opinion that its feed lots have been 
depleted more than Is generally believed. 
Iowa has been the heaviest shipper of 
half-fat stuff all winter and is known to 
be considerably short of its usual quota 
of fat cattle at this season, some placing 
th< deficiency as high as 60 per cent. Mis
souri, owing to the failure or its corn 
crop was not a factor in beef produc
tion ,thla year. Kansas has only a par
tial corn crop and has been shipping so 
freely that W  is nok believed it will be 
able to more than care for local con
sumption between .now and the run of 
Texas grassers, which, owing to cold 
weather, will be a month later than nsual. 
Illinois did not put in many cattle last 
fail, but has not liquIdatecTafter the Iowa 
fashion, so that there must be consider
able marketable beef in the territory 
close around Chicago, and it will be 
needed. Texas is short 86 per cent on 
Its close feed lot output. The usual 
volume of cake feeding will be done, but 
that does not provide an early supply. 
This survey of the field of production

HEEL FLY PROPOSITION
Captain John T. Lytle, the secretary of 

the Cattle Raisers’ Association, has made 
the statement, according to the Port 
Worth papers, that there is no such thing 
as the heel fly. He does not deny that in 
the spring of the year old, poor cows at 
times take a sudden notion to hunt a 
mud hole, but intimates that If the heel 
fly i.s responsible for it he would like to 
sec the fly. A number of the cattlemen
up that way have been laboring diligent
ly to convince him of his error by having 
hideous pictures made of it, and he has 
e\en been confronted with information 
from the bureau of animal industry rela
tive to its characteristics, and so danger
ous does the bureau regard it that it 
hall been designated as hypoderma bovis, 
which Is Latin for "aggravating cuss.” 
At last accounts Captain Lytle was firm
ly intrenched behind his demand to be 
shown the bug.—San Antonio Express,

O O N D IT IO N S^O D
IN W ARD COUNTY

LEGISLATORS WILL

J. B. Miller, who has charge of a 
ranch in Ward county, has returned to 
the city and reports good conditions 
in that part of the cattle country, with 
grass and weeds growing rapidly. He 
says that all the country west from the 
Sands is looking fine and th^ cattle ere 
in good condition.

"Steer Interests are improving and 
demand for them is becoming pro
nounced,” said Mr. Miller. He added 
that there were quite a number of 
buyers coming into tjiat part of the 
state. The sale of 1,060 steers is re
ported from Ward county. Offers of 
$20 for threes and fours, not the best 
quality of steers, however, are being 
made.

Mr, Miller says that the cattlemen in 
that part of the state are coming to 
the big cattle convention in Fort 
Worth next week in large numbers.

Vat at Elgin
Word has been received at the head

quarters of the Cattle Raisers’ Aoto- 
ciation In this city that a dipping vat 
will be placed at Elgin. Kan., at which 
pliW5C cdttle entering the Osage nation 
reservation will be dipped. The vat will 
be in operation by AprU.

Hon. Sam H. Cowan and J. T, Lytle, 
attorney and secretary, respectively, o< 
the Texas Cattle Raiaers’ Association, 
have returned from Austin, where they 
went to present personally an invita'tion 
to the Texas legislature to attend’ the 
coming convention of the association In 
this city next week. Mr. Cowan* said thi.s 
morning that the invitation was accepted 
and that the members of both the senate 
and hou.se will be here, but on what day 
is not now determined. .

Regarding the investigation the beef 
trust matter In Texas, Mr. Cowan said 
that neither he nor< Mr. Lytle went to 
Austin representing the cattle association, 
but were there Individually on request ol 
the investigating committee of the senate. 
F'urther than this Mr, Cowan had noth
ing to say, as the investigation was ex
ecutive.

Mr. Cowan wag asked regarding a dis
patch from Chicago to the effect that ho 
was hurrying from Washington to Chi
cago to give important testimony in the 
investigation of the beef trust by the 
government officials in that city, and said 
that it was without foundation; that he 
had not been in Washington for some 
time and that he had not been in Chicago 
for two months. “ Beside,”  said Mr. 
Cowan, “ I am not the attorney for the 
National Live Stock Association, as stated 
In the Chicago dispatch.”

The whole story, said Mr, Cowan, Is 
without foundation.

FEWER TEXAS CATTLE
"I do not think that there will be as 

many Texas cattle moved north this 
sprtng as heretofore," remarked James 
Dailey of Great Palls, Mont., who was at 
Kansas City. “One reason for thinking 
so Is that there are not os many steers 
on the Texas range ae there were a few 
years agro, and not as many as there were 
last year. There were a good many cat
tle carried over in Montana this winter, 
owing to the low prices last fall, which 
will serve to supply the cattlemen there, 
but I am certain that fewer Texas cattle 
than usual will be token north thi« 
sprinf.”
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THC TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOÜRItAi:

Cattle Baiseors’ OonvenUon and 
Fat Stods Show W ill 

‘  Crowd the City

EXECUIE OEFICERS eUSE
Reports Show Texas Associa

tion Affairs in .Flourish
ing Condition

Tbi« bA cattIfTneii'S woek in Fort
Worth, til« rr-ntral city of the live stock 
industiy in the »mithwest. Dnrinpr the 
•week will be heM the Twenty-ninth an
imal convention of the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation of Texas, the largrest organiza
tion devoted to cattlemen’s interests in 
the world; the Fort Worth Fat StocJc 

. Show, recognized as the greatest annual 
* exhlbitloji of b!oo<icd live stock given in 

the scuthwost, and the annual meeting 
of the Texas State Veterinary Medical 
A .-̂ ’ oe iaiion, the work of which is closely 
.'tliiod with tho live stock industry of the 
stale.

Tho two conventions and the Fat Stock 
Show are expected to bring to Fort 
Worth thouseiods of visitors—estimates 
place the number of strangers who will 
come to the city at from 5,000 to 10,000. 
On two days of the week tho first circus 
of 190n will open its season here, and by 
It.s .attraction is expected to swell the total 
mnnbcr of visitors to the last-named fig
ure. As a result of the various attrac
tions, Fort Worth will be expected to 
c-ntnrtain this week the largest crowds 
over handled in any week of the city’s 
history. I.iav1sh preparations for the en
tertainment of the gue.sts as well as care
fully planned arrangements for their corti- 
fort and welfare have been made, and as 
R result the entire week’s program is 
expected to be given withoot hitch or 
snnoyance.

CATTLE RAISERS' TtHESDAY
The Cattle Raisers’ convention opens 

'i nosday. With a membership of nearly 
2.000 cattlemen, this organization repre- 
Ronts the strongest association of its kind 
In existence in point of membership, 
wt alth and ca^le controlled. 'The execu
tive committee'of the association, which 
opened its sessions last week, will con
tinue i.s work throughout tomorrow and 
proiiably will have completed by the time 
the convention opens.

It is probable that the sessions of the 
convention will be held in Greenwall’s 
Dpera house.

The Fort Worth Fat Stock Show also 
mens its exhibition Tuesday. With a 
larger entry list than ever before in its 
history, the Stock Show promises this 
vent- to rival the greatest shows of its 
kind held in the north. Many of the 
slasscs of the live stock industry never 
before rejaesented at a Fort Worth show 
will bo fully represented this year and 
the ll.st of premiums Is larger than ever 
l)et'ore.

The meeting of the Texas Veterinarians 
will boprin Friday at the Fort Worth Uve 
Stock Fxohangp.

OlUJANlZA'nON GROWING
The executive committee of the Cat

tle Raisers’ Association of Texas as 
convened in regular quarterly session 
In the Fort Worth offices of the asso
ciation nil day Saturday, engaged prin
cipally in the transaction of routine 
work. A portion of thi.s work consisted 
of passing upon and receiving appll- 
ratlons for membership that had al
ready been filed with the secretary. 
It is reported that 106 new members 
have been received during the last 
•juarter, and the total gain for the 
past year a^tgregates 339 new mem
bers. This constitutes the most rapid 
and satisfactory growth. In the history 
of this great organization, and is a 
great compliment to Secretary Lytle 
and the other member.*? who have made 
such an active campaign in that direc
tion.

The auditing committee appointed to 
examine tnto the affairs of the asso
ciation reported that .no far as the 
examination has proceeded everything 

' is in very satisfactory condition.
The executive connnittee will con

tinue In sesslou during' all of Monday, 
engaged In the preliminary work of 
ptepxring the annual report, which 
•w'ill be suhralUed to tho convention 
Tuesday. Tliiv report will he quRo 
voluminous, and will give a complete 
history of tho conduct of the affairs 
of tho association during the past year.

T V R N B 5Y  T O  B K  R B -IM .E X 'T E d '
It has already developed that there 

will bo no clnwige In the officers of the 
association for the ci^uing year. Tho 
constitution and by-laws will be sus
pended and President W. W. Turney 
will be r#-o4»cted by acclamation. This 
is not don© to hotuor President Turney, 
S3 a promtaennt member explained Sat
urday ovcnùìg, as he 'has had all the 
honor that can lie bestowed upon him 
until he Is elected governor of Texas. 
But it is believed that tho important 
work which President Turney la now 
engaged in pushing demands his re
tention in hi« pi went position for the

ensuing term. President Turniey does 
Pot desire re-election, and is In no 
sense a candidate, but it can be safely 
predicted that he will yield to the 
wishes of his friends and again fill the 
position.

O F F IC IA L  O R G A N  A D O P T E D
During the session of the executive 

committee Saturday, the following 
resolution was offered by Hon. H. E. 
Crowley of Midland and tmanimously 
adopted:

Fully appreciating the efforts put 
forth by the Stdckman-Jonmal In fur
thering the Interests o f the cattle in
dustry in general and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association 'o f  Texas In particular, 
and believing that said Stockman- 
Journal is In all respects representative 
o f the Interests It champions, and re
posing confidence in its management 
to in future wisely and discreetly 
champion the interests o f the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas, do here
by in executive me'ertlng assembled, en
dorse the policies of said paper, adopt 
it as the official organ of this associa
tion and commend it to the member
ship as such.

Done by order o f the executive com
mittee in the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 1905.

Editor McBachin, of the Stockman- 
Journal, appeared before the committee 
and expressed the appreciation o f the 
management of the paper for the honor 
conferred, and pledged that the paper 
would continue as true to the inter
ests of the cattlemen of Texas and the 
southwest in the future as in the pasL 

PRELIMINARY WORK MONDAY 
Work of shaping the convention busi

ness for ready dispatch will be taken up 
by the executive committee Monday, an 
all-day session being held by that body. 
Until that time it will be impossible to 
definitely forecast the action of tho con
vention. It is evident, however, at this 
time that the topics that will be brought 
up will make t i »  conveotlon the most 
Important ever held by the association.

Discussion of such Important topics as 
the benefits to be derived from affiliation 
with other live stock organizations, the 
powers of the Interstate commerce com
mission and the effect of packing indus
tries on the cattle markets are assured 
by the designation of such topics in vari
ous forms up>on the official program. 
These discussions, however, are believed 
to be but the opening wedges for resolu
tions to follow.

Upon such resolutions members of the 
executive committee maintain a strict 
secrecy, but general discussion about the 
hotel corridors and stock yards forecasts 
some interesting action,
MAY CENSURE GARFIELD REPORT 

Censure of Commissioner Garfield’s re
port is freely rumored, while on the other 
hand there is reported to be a strong dls- 
l>osition to go upon record with a strong 
Indorsement of President Roosevelt for 
his position regarding trusts. <

COMMITTEE'S ACTION PRAISED 
On all sides, both among the advance 

guard of visiting cattlemen and those 
resident in the city, expressions of satis
faction are heard concerning the action of 
the executive committee in deciding not 
to place the convention upon the block 
for the highest bidder. Full agreement 
is given the expression of the committee 
that such action would be beneath the 
dignity of the organization and smack of 
commercialism.

Among the citizens of Fort Worth ex
pressions of satisfaction are also heard, 
even those who declare most willingness 
to contribute fully to tho entertainment of 
the cattlemen being unwilling to con
tribute for a bidding fund.

So far as can be learned no legislation 
now before the Texas legislature will be 
touched upon by the convention.

PUBLIC SESSIONS
Decision will be made Monday by the 

executive committee as to the opening of 
sessions to the public. The general opin
ion Is that some of the sessions will be 
open and others closed.

FAT STOCK SHOW PLANS 
An arrangement as to dates to prevent 

conflicts was reached Saturday afternoon 
by the executive commlttoe and a com
mittee representing the Fat Stock Show.

According to this arrangement both 
morning and afternoon , sessions of tha 
convention will be held Tuesday, but on 
Wednesday and Thursday there will be 
but single sessions, lasting until 1 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

A meeting of the Fat Stock Show com
mittee will be held Monday to fix the 
hours for that exhibition. Under the 
plans at present arranged, the award of 
prizes in the single steer class Will bo 
made Monday and those in other events 
upon the days following.

It was announced Saturday night by V. 
S. Wardlaw that H. E. Finkleton of Mc
Kinney. Texa.s,- president- ot the .- Texas 
Swine Breeders’ Association, will act as 
.iudge of hogs in place of Tom Frazeur of 
Morgan, as originally announced.

COMMITTEEMEN HERE 
Members of the executive committee 

of the Cattle Raisers’ Association, who 
were In attendance upon tho meetings Sat
urday were: President W. W. Turney of
El Paso, Vice President I. T., Pryor of 
San Antonio. Rlclmrd Walsh of Palo Duro, 
S. B. Burnett of Port Worth. D. B. Gard
ner of Fort Worth. G. T. Reynolds of Al
bany. J. H. P. Davis of Richmond, J. 
D. Jacksiin of Alpine. Dr. E. B. Fraysor 
of Vlnita, I. 't.; D. H. Lucas of Carls
bad, N. M.: M. B. Pulliam of San Angelo, 
II. E. Crowley of Midland, and Secre
tary John T. Lytle of Fort Worth.

Of the six members absent, all are ex
pected to arrive today or Monday, with 
the exception of M. C. Campbell of Wichi
ta. Kan., who will be unable to attend 
because of illness in his family.

PLANS FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
The progrram for tho ente? tninincnt 

features for ths cattlemen Issued by th*

cenamittM includes the following:
A smoker and vaudeville .entertainment 

at the Imperial hail Wednesday night, 
from 8:30 to 11T30 O’clock. Members of 
the association and visitore will be ad
mitted by their badges. All others will 
be required to present cards of admis
sion at the door.

A reception to the visiting ladies at 
the Commercial Club rooms Wednesday 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.

An exhibition drill will be ^ven  by the 
Fort Worth ftre department between 3 
and 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon.*

Musical entertainment at the Christian 
Tabernacle, Fifth and Throckmorton 
streets, at 8 o’clock Thursday ev
ening. Badges will admit visitors. All 
others will be required to present cards 
of admission at the door.

A compUmentary smoker will be grlven 
to tho visitors in the city by the Fort 
Worth Order of Eag^s at Eagles’ hall, 
Feurth and Main streets, at 8:30 o’clock 
Thursday night.

The Woman’s Wednesday Club will grlve 
a reception and tea to the visiting la
dies and their hostesses at the club room 
in the Carnegfle public library building 
Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.

During the convention a polo game will 
be played, but the day amd hour has not 
yet been agreed on.

KANSAS STOCKMEN COMING
E. B. Carver of Kansas City is here to 

attend the cattle convention. He says 
that the delegration from Kansas City will 
be one of th© largest in'many years. There 
will be a Pullman load of Uve stock and 
railroad agents arrive here from Kansas 
City on Monday morning. Some of 
the advance gruard will reach here today.

Mr, Carver says that there will also be 
quite a crowd o f, prominent stockmen 
with th© Kansas City delegation. They 
will come from Iowa, Missouri, Illinois and 
Nebraska.

S. D . M Y R E S
Manufacturer ' 
Cowboy«
S e L d d le a

Box 66 Sweetwater, Tex-

AUTHORITIES FOIL 
BULL riCOT PLANS

We Mavke the Best !
Write for Catatlogue

Señor Valez, registered at the Worth 
hotel, from Madrid, Spain, proposes to 
hold a buU fight in Fort Worth during the 
cattlemen’s convention.

“I have come to Fort Worth from the 
City of Mexico, where I have been the 
past six months,” he said, “ to see if I 
cannot arrange for a bull fight here next 
week during the big convention you are 
to have. I am sure the event would be 
a financial success and would b© the 
drawing card of the week. I have had 
an attorney here to agree to consult the 
authorities, of your city and see If a per
mit can be gotten. I will return to .he 
city by Monday evening and hope at that 
time to have everything in shape for the 
event In some park. I promise, if the 
permit can be gotten and there Is any 
way at all to have the sport, that we 
shall give you the best ever seen in Spain 
or Mexico.”

“There will be no' bull fights In Fort 
Worth during the cattlemen’s convention 
or at any other time, if it is in my power 
to help It,” said Mayor Powell. “ There 
has never been a bull fight here, and I 
am just as sure there never will be. The 
statutes of the state prohibit any such 
thing. There are other and better ways 
of entertaining our visitors.”

County Attorney Jeff McLean,' when 
asked concerning the señor and his pro
posed exhibition here said: “You can
wager there will be no bull fight In Tar
rant county while T am county attorney. 
It is strictly against the laws of the 
stete ápd those laws will surely be en- 
fOTced, If In my power to do so.”

Señor Volez seemed to be positive in 
his statements that he was anxious lA 
hold a fight, and was ready and willing 
to take chances with the authorities as 
to whether or not he would be able '.o 
get permission to have an affair of such a 
nature pulled off In Fort Worth. The 
señor claimed to be the champion of his 
kind and said that for years he had been 
a leader of bull fighting In Spain.

Members of the humane society stated 
today there was no danger of any bull 
fighting in Fort Worth during the con
vention, or at any other time, and several 
said that the enterprising señor would 
qertainly be disappointed if such an event 
was even attempted.

BARKLEY’S STEER ESTIMATE^
_ Lon _ JBatkley_íií—F o r t..Wca:th w as _ in
San Antonio last week and on his rer 
turn home he stated in an Interview with 
a Fort Worth Telegram reporter that In 
the country between Eagle Pass and 
Brownsville there were more than 500,- 
000 head of 4-year-old steers. Captain 
John T. Lytle and Éurke Burnett of that 
city took issue with Mr. Barkley and 
were very positive that 75,0000 head would 
Include all the steers of that age in the 
territory named. The Telegram, on tho 
3th Inst., interviewed Mr.' Barkley again 
w’ith the result that he was very em
phatic in reiteratlnii: his original state
ment which, according to the Telegram, 
“ He says are based on a personal Investi
gation.”  Colonel Jot Gunter of this city 
is one of the San Antonio cattlemen 
whoso ideas aro at variance with thos.’ 
of Mr. Barkley. He knows Mr. Barkley 
well and it is unfortunate that the two 
did not meet before the necessity of ex
plaining how many catlle will be left 
out of 'J20.000 head after deducting 500.000 
dc\olved on Mr. Barkley. There may 
be a way of explaining it, but a personal

O^JR S E E D S
Are fresh, pure, reliable and suited to this 
climate. Send for catalogue. Alfeo fruit 
trees, ornamentals, plants, roses. Cypher’s 
Incubators, Poultry Supplies, etc. Cata
logue free. Express paid.
BAKER BROS., FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

investigation has failed to promise any 
satisfactory results. Colonel Guitter, in 
discussing the statement, said yesterda.v:

“ I note Lon Barkley’s interview in the 
P'ort Worth Telegram of the 9th, in which 
he estimates, after thorough ‘personal 
investigation,’ the number of 4-year-old 
steers held on range in country between 
Eagle Pass and Brownsville at 500,000 
head. I suppose he Intended to Include 
all of the territory embraced In the trian
gle formed by the Rio Grande on the west. 
Gulf of Mexico and Aransas Pass railway 
on'the east and a line extending east from 
Eagle Pass to point of intersection with 
Aransas Pass railway in Bee county. This 
would include the counties of Cameron, 
Hidalgo. Starr, Zapata,. Webb, Encinal, 
Duval, Nueces, Live Oak, McMullen, La
Salle, Dimmitt and .south half of Mav
erick and portions of San Patricio ani 
Bee counties.

“ Now the tax rolls show the total num
ber of cattle of all classes owned and held 
in these counties to be about 475,0000 
head, more than two-thirds of the coun- 
tle.s of Cameron, Hidalgo and Starr, 
wliich are credited with one-third of all 
the cattle in the above, territory, is 
grazed by Mrs. King, with no four-year- 
old steers: John Kennedy., with none; J. 
B. Armstrong, with none; W. C. Sullivan, 
with none; Sprague, none; W. W. Jones, 
none; l.,a.sslter, none; so the 500,000 1- 
yoar-oid steers must be taken out of about 
220,000 cattle. The total number of cat
tle in all Te.xa.s is only about 7,000,000. 
Mr. Barkley would claim that a number 
of 4-year-old steers equal to one-four
teenth of all the cattle in Texas, is held 
m this little territory. I have ranched 
for the past ten years in the country je- 
ferred to and know most of the ranch
men ranching there, and I am fully sat
isfied that 60,000 head will cover the 4- 
yeaf-old steers being held in that terri
tory.

i  did not see Mr. Barkley as he passed 
through San Antonio, but am Informed 
he was duly sober, but let us give him 

- the.- benefit of-all doubts and admit he 
imbibed while,on the ra%ge below, liber
ally, of the intoxicant known as ‘Mescal.’ 
I am told that even that. In large quan
tities will only enable a man to see two 
beef steers, when only one exists.

“ T know of no stimulant or intoxicant 
that can be bought under the ‘anti-co
caine law’ that will enable a man to see 
ten when only one exists; probably this 
mystery will never be explained.—San An
tonio Expre.ss.

INVESTIGATING IN ARIZONA
'fhe united States atttorney is mak

ing inquiry, by direction of the attorney 
general, of local cattiemen and butchers 
as to whether they know of any combi
nations to control the prices of cattle on 
the hoof or of fresli and dried meats and 
the by-products of the big packing houses, 
all of which lia.s a direct bearing on thè 
beef trust inve.stigation by a si>ecial grand 
jury to convene in Chicago on the 20lh 
inst.—Phoenix Stockmaji. ^

READ STOCKMAN ADS
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PACKERS’ PRBFII
(Continued from pagre 15)

...............    101,065
............................................  1,891,708

®°®®P ............................................  797,313
Total .......................................  3,823,470

OMAHA
■ -  Killed
^K ind— by packers.

...........................................  766,870
.......................................... 2,177,981

Sheep ..........................................  938,928

Total .......................................  8,883,779
; 6T. L.OCTIS

Killed
Kind— by packers.

Cattle ........................................... 821,433
Hogs ...........    1,319,391
Sheep ---------     451,479

Total .......................................  »»^92.303
ST. JOSEPH

Killed
Kind— by packerii.

C a t t le ........................................... 404,737
Calve» ....................    29,547
Hosts ...........................................  1,578,155

' Total .......................................  2,455,156
i PORT WORTH
? _ Killed

Kind— by packers.
Cattlo ...........................   240,726
Calves ......................................... 43,490
H osts .................................................
^ e e p  .........................    51,850

Total ....................................... 478,734
f REJCAPTTULiATION

Total killing by packer,s for the 
year 1908 in the west:
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep. 
6,588,544 444,^91 15,445,712 6,454,319

And this vast output oi meat is 
largely dominated by three houses, the 
“ big three” named above, and who 
through their great wealth and re
sources also control the distributing 
trade, having branch houses In every 
Important city in the Union, north, 
east, south and west, and have agents 
in most European countries. Thus in
trenched they are indifferent to public 
criticism, and ’make and unmake 
prices at will. They dictate what the 
farmer shall get for his meat that goes 
on his table. As for profits, they must 
necessarily be large to justify such an 
enormous outlay of money, though the 
packers would lead you to believe that 
they are insignificant and the public 
Is kept mystified as to them as much 
as possible.

Of course aJl cattle do not kill out 
alike, some grossing more than oth
ers. They net all the way from 52 to 
62 pounds to the 100 pounds in clear 
me»t, the latter being the percentage 
for choice export steers. These fine 
corn-fed native beeves not only pro
duce more and better dear meat, but 
their offal is more valuable than that 
o f the cheaper cattle. That the truth 
may be known, a table showing how 
cattle kill out and their market value 
to the packers Is given below. The fol- 

" lowing figures are based upon the 
year’s killing of a big western pack- 

‘ Ing plant, and represent all grades 
coming to It during that time, and are 
eminently fair. Including as many or 
nxwo cheap and 'medium cattle as 
toppy ones.
SLAUGHTER OFFAL OF CATTLE

AND ITS MARKET VALUE. HOW
CATTLE KILL OUT.

Yield per Market Value 
head, value, per head. 

Hide«, native,
ave. cured ...6 4  lbs. .1125c 17.20

Hides, Texas
ave. cured ...7 0  lbs. .1260c 8.75

Coloradoes, ave.
cured . . . . . . . . . 7 0  lbs. 1075c 8.06

Cows, ave cured.50 lbs. ^1026c 5.12V4
Bulls, are. cured.SOlbs. .0900c 7.20

These figures are taken from last 
year’s killing o f a bfg western pack
ing plant and are as near correct as 
can be gotten without being official. 
In the matter of weight many winter 
hides will exceed the above figures, 
but it is 'better to err on the side of 
conservatism. Now, to reach the value 
at the dlffeffrent packing centers for 
a year, 60 per cent of the killin'g will 
be allowed to natives, 25 per cent to 
Texas, 15 per cent to cows, 6 per cent 
to bulls and 5 per cent to Colorados. 
This gives an average o f 17.33 per

head. ’The follow ing Shows the yleW 
of fats from a week’s killing o f 6,090 
native steers averaging 1,205 pounds. 
Crude fats, 86 pounds. Finished prod
uct, 69 pounds:

Yield per 
’’1 head.

Stearine ........ 14 lbs.
Stearine, extra.25 lbs.
Oleo oil, Nos.

1 and 2 .......19 lbs.
Tallow .............n ib s .

Market Value 
value, per head.

.0800c

.0925c

.08025c

.04625c

$1.12
2.31

1.63
.50

Total value per head................... $5.56
This yield includes all the trimming 

fats, and those from the tongue, neck, 
tripe, etc. Prices (Chicago) taken
from the National Provlstoner, Oct. 8, 
1904.

The horns average 2 pounds In
weight. No. 1 horns are worth $275 
per ton; No. 2. $195; No. 3, $190. The
aversigc Is $186.66. The average pair
of horns weighs three-fourths of a 
pound,’ worth about 9 l-3c a pound, or 
7c per head for the horns. The other 
offal Is represented as follows:

Weight Value
in pounds, per head.

Blood .................... 91 .162c
Switches ........................  1 .031860
Neatsfoot oU ................  ,10809c
Hoofs ........  % .00626c
Skulls.............................. 71 .984c
Jaws ...............................1 ,012c
Knuckles .......................  2 .024c
Shins . • . . . . — •.. 2^  $0656c
glue ..................... .'........ 3.1 • ,80c

ladder .........................Each ,915c*
Heart ...................... ...E ach ,035c
Liver ......................................... ,182c
Cheek m eat...................  4.4 .132e
Weasand ............    6.3 ,0472c
Ox lips ................................ 7 .0088c
Tongue m e a t ................1 .02c
Sweet breads..................... 31 .0635c ̂
Tripe .............................  1 .065c
Tails ..............................  2 .025c
B rains..................................77 .ull5c
Tongues ......................... 6.1 ,40c

“ Casings ....................................   .305c
Average ^ lu e  of hide ..TT....................  $7 32
Average value of fats.........................  5 56
Average value of offal.........................  2.26

nenttfk of Jianaary aad Fehwiarji they 
were niuch cheaper. The question of price 
thus having been settled and the known 
cost of killing being appnoximatiely 50 
oeata per head, $1.50 per head for gen
eral expenses, $1 per head for mainte
nance of plant and extraordlnajiy ex
penses, it is easy to figure out wtiat the 
packers ave doing. While these figatres 
are surprising, they rather understaste than 
overstate the case. The value given above 
are beef bed prices, and In the matter of 
trimmings and savings, such as charged 
the departments. And each department is 
expectM to pay a profit or ft would not 
be run. Some of them pay handsomely. 
Their finer canned goods are the source 
of much wealth.

MODERN VETERINARY EDUCATION

Total ............................................. $15 14
It is plain from these figures why the 

little houses cannot prosper. The advan
tages vouchsafed to the big ones through 
their enormous capital and consolidated 
interests at once doom the little ones to 
failure. The small offal and the fats 
yield the» big houses a handsome profit, 
$8.02 per head, which is mostly lost by the 
little killer. And when the value of the 
cured hide is added, it will be'seen that 
the big packing companies receive a grross 
income from the side products* of $15.14. 
on their cattle killing. This must be de
ducted from the cost price of the steer 
on the hoof. Native steers averaging 1,205 

 ̂pounds and dressing 58 per cent In killing, 
making 700 pounds of clear meat, were 
selling on this market <!>ct. 26 at $4.75 
per hundred, whfeh would make their cost 
at the yard on the hoof $57.2$. Taking 
from this the value of the offal, shown 
above, $15.14, and the cost of the net car
cass to the packer Is $52.09. Now for tlî s 
carcass, the same date, packers were re
ceiving 7 to 8 cents per pound as to qual
ity, or say an average of 7% cents per 
pound. This would give for the 700 
pounds of meat, $49 from the cheapst cat
tle and $52.50 for the average. From 
this must be taken the cost of killing, 
which is approximately 50 cents per head, 
leaving $52 net for the carca.ss. Deducting 
from this $42.09, the cost of the live ani
mal after allowing $15.14, the value of 
the offal, and there remains a gross profit 
of $9.91 per head. But there Is the gen
eral expense of the plant to be accounted 
•for, and $1.60 per head on cattle will be 
allowed for this, which should fully'cover 

/a ll expenses chargeable against the beef 
department and its allies. After allowing 
for this there Is still a net profit to the 
packed on his cattle of $8.41. But, to be 
absolutely fair with the packers, there 
will be made a further allowance of $1 per 
head for maintenance of plants ¿nd ex
traordinary expenses. Still there remains 
$7.41 per head net profit to the packers.

While these figures are based upon the 
.value of native steers Here, or the average 
of 1,205 pounds, on Oct. 26, that they will 
be eminently fair to apply to the whole of 
last year’s killing in reaching its total 
value Is evidenced by the following prices 
paid for such steers upon this market dur
ing 1903. On Jan. 14, they sold at $4.35, 
Feb. 17 at $4.45, March 11 at $4.60, April 
14 at $4.85, May 12 at $4.80, June 23 at 
$4.75, July 14 at $4.65, Aug. 12 at $4.80, 
September 22 at $4.75, Oct. 20 at $4.76 and 
Nov. 11 at $4.65. While some of these 
months packers had to pay a little over 
$4.75, there were other months when they 
bought them cheaper. And during the

An Institution at Kansas City That Gives 
'Tborough Training

Persons who have not been giving close 
attention to the rapid strides being made ' 
In veterinary science will be surprised 
to learn that there are excellent colleges 
in this country where young men can 
secure a ttwrongh trairJng In that science, 
'where they can secure that practical as 
well as theoretical training which will fit 
them not only to improve their own op
portunities In the world, but also to pre
serve the great live stock Interests of the 
country.

During a recent trip to Kansas City a 
representative of the Stockman-Journal 
visited the Kansas City Veterinary Col
lege, where he found an institution that 
wo beHeve the readers of The Stockman- 
Journal would be pleased to read about.

This college ̂ ccupies a large building 
specially constracted for college purposes, 
having commodious class rooms, and sev
eral large laboratories fully equipped with 
latest applteflces for carrying on spe
cial investigation of diseases. In ad
dition to the class rooms the college has 
excellent hospital accommodations for 
about fifty horses and nearly as many 
snmli animals. Sick animals ar* used for 
the Instruction of students, and the large 
stock yards In Kansas City give oppor
tunity to study the many ailments of 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

The attendance at the present time is 
nearly 250 students and the faculty In
cludes twenty-five experienced teachers. 
The college Is conducted upon a high 
plane of excellence and the student body 
Is made up of a bright. Intelligent lot of 
young men. It was Indeed an interesting 
sight to see 250 students gathered in the 
college amphitheater earnestly watching 
the methods of examining and operating 
upon animals for the relief of various 
kinds of diseases.

By reference to the college catalogue 
we And that the course of Instruction 
given there Includes three terms of six 
months each, the terms beginning the 
middle of September and closing the mid
dle of the following March. This ar
rangement Is a most excellent one for the 
young men ,who are attending from Texas 
and tho southwest country, because they 
are through the college studies In time 
to attend to the many diseases which 
come early in ti.e year.

We found several young meit In at
tendance from the state of Texas and 
believe they will return to the state and 
render services of Inestimable value to 
the stockmen and farmers of this region. 
The management of the Institution gives 
very close attention to the deportment 
and progress of the young men who go 
there, and this is certainly a matter of 
very great Importance to the parents and 
friends of the students who are In col
lege. ’The graduates of this college are 
to be found In nearly all of the states 
and territories, many engaged In general 
practice, while others hold very nice of- 
flcial positions. We And there are sev
eral located In Texas, and should any of 
the readers of this article be suAlclently 
Interested to call upon any of these gen
tlemen they doubtless would be courte
ously received and given any desired In
formation concerning the college and Its 
methods. Among those who are in this 
state we can mention Dr. Thos. Bray at 
El Paso, Dr. Joe W. Parker at San An
tonio, and Drs. Irvin Owens and Adolpn 
Ruth at Fort Worth. These gentlemen 
are In the employ of the U. 8. govern
ment as live stock sanitary ofllcers and 
meat Inspectors.

There is need of many thoroughly edu
cated veterinarians In our great state 
and we commend to oiy  young men the 
consideration of thorough preparation for 
the Investigation and control of the many 
diseases of live stock. It Is an henorable. 
desirable and profitable vocation.'

Welcirme
Stockmen

Bx/ cYou are <5oq:flially invited 
to inspect the finest line 
of imported ^ in es , 
uors and Cordials in tile 
city. Tliis is the larj^est 
mail order house in the 
state. Before leaving the 
oity don’t fail to take a 
bottle of I. Mayor*s ’81 
Rye home with you. On(» 
used, always used. All 
cars pass the dcK>r.

I. M AY[R  
LIQUOR 
ROUSE

Family trade our fpedalty

1210 MAIN STREFT
PHONE / . i ; .

FOUR NEW INSPECTORS
Four new quarantine Inspectors will bs 

appointed by Governor Ferguson of Okla
homa within the next thirty days, at a 
salary of $1,609 each. The passing of the 
new quarantine law, which puts a line 
around the whole of Oklahoma., made 
much additional work for. Inspectors. 
When the bill was passed the sanitary 
board pointed out that the law
would be ubeless unless It would be made 
operative and insisted that more inspect
ors were needed. Last year there were 
but three territorial inspectors. The
legislature granted an appropriation of 
$10,000 for the maintenance * of the sani
tary commission, which will allow tho 
appointment of four additional inspectors.

Scenes on A . B. Jone»’ Hereford Ranch, half mile west of B ig  Springs, showing some registered cows now in use on that ranch. 
Mr. Jones is at present a little overstocked and offers for sale very cheap some choice registered breeding cows and heifers.
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Live Stock Commission Merchants
Ndctiondk.1 Stock .Ya^rds, Illirvois \

LrffVH STOCK RAISIBRS and SHIlpRERS vv̂ ho are preparing CATTLrH 
and SMEBR for market^ and who wish to have their atoek: aold to 
the VORV B ES T ADVAINTAQE on the HIGHEST M ARKET IN TH E  
COGINTRV, are invited to write to us and ask for our Speoial Market 
Reports, whicH are a great help in a business way to all stoeknren

: Stock Yards Bank« East St. Louis; The National Bank of Commerce, St. Louis; Commer^ 
cial National Bank, Chicago, 111.; National Live Stock Bank, Chicago, 111.; First National Bank, Roswell, N . M.

IT i WILL FIEIIT 
FOR CONVENTION

«
Aggressive Campaign for 1906 

Gathering o f Cattlemen 
Is Mapped Out

Action taken at a mass meeting of cltl- 
*ens held at the Board of Trade rooms 
Tuesday afternoon demonstrated that Fort 
Worth wants the 1906 meeting of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association.

The meeting was a representative one 
and developed much enthusiasm over the 
■aatter.

In the absence of President Bomar, C. 
G. Mountcastle was chosen to preside. 
Secretary B. B. Paddock was also present 
and told the meeting that active work 
should be taken and at once to secure 
the next convention of^attlemen, as Dal
las was up and doing. For weeks Dal
las merchants have been mailing letters 
to cattlemen over the state, to^members of 
the association, he said, asking them to 
vote for Dallas. Besides this all sorts of 
souvenirs are being used to keep before 
the stockmen that Dallas wants the next 
meeting.

Chairman Mountcastle announced the 
object of the mass meeting and at once 
those present entered into a discussion 
of the matter.

Stuart Harrison was chosen to act as 
■eeretary of the meeting.

Speeches were made by R. H. McNatt. 
r ,  G. McPeak. W. Q. Newby. W. E. Con
nell, B. H. Dunn and other^. all of 
whom were emphatic In their desire to 
have the next meeUiig held In Fort Worth 
and agreed to work for It.

The following rM^ution was unanimous
ly adopted:

“ Resolved, Ttat It Is the sense of this 
meeting th il l%rt Worth wants the con
vention of Ik» ^ t t le  Raisers’ Association 
for the year 1106 and as often thereafter 
as possible, and to the end of securing It 
we request that those members of the as
sociation who are residents of this place 
be asked to vote for the return of the 
convention to Fort Worth in 1906 and also 
that they be requested to secure every 
additional vote po-sslble among their 
friends; and be it further

“ Resolved, That each of us here pres
ent agrees and pledges himself to secure 
the convention for 1906 in conjunction with 
any* committee or committees appointed

by this meeting or by the Fort Worth 
Board of Trade.’ ’

B. B. Paddock, on motion of F. G. 
McPeak, was made “ major general”  to 
command the forces to be used In repre
senting the Interests of Fort Worth. Gen
eral Paddock will call a meeting of his 
lieutenants to be held Monday next, 
at which details of the fight will be 
given. Badges by the thousand are to be 
used by the committees In their work.

spring than that section of the range 
country has had for twenty years. Colonel 
^ropshire says the Colorado City country 
will be well represented at the cattlemen’s 
convention and fat stock show to be held 
in this city next week.

E N G L A N D  E A TS  S IC K  B E E F
Americans will not stand what Eng

lishmen are asked to stand, if they know 
they are so treated. If an animal Is 
jammed In an overland car, has his leg 
broken In »-scrap and has to be put out

of his trouble by being shot, the meat 
Inspector would not pass the meat as fit 
foi consumption. In England it is quite 
different. If a steer falls and breaks his 
leg or gets knocked askew by a passing 
train and has to be killed for “ pity’s 
sake,”  the animal goes for food. The 
Master Butchers’ Association of Plymouth 
even entered its protest against a possible 
exclusion of such carcasses from the meat 
marts., The ordinance which would reject 
such meat was, thereupon, modified to al
low it in. On this side we call all such 
“ sick beef”  and bar it from our shops.— 
National Provisioner.

C lT T l i  LOSSES r a i l r o a d  S P E C I A L
W et Weather Following Severe 

Temperatures Is K illing 
Many Animals

Colonel a. T. Shropshire Is in the city 
with a shipment of fat cattle, which sold 
at very satisfactory prices on the local 
market. He reports cattle conditions In 
the Immediate vicinity of Colorado City In 
very fair shape’ and few losses so far 
this winter.

Colonel Shropshire says, however, that 
the bad weather, during the month ol 
February reduced the cattle greatly in 
flesh, and in the country north of Colo
rado City some very severe losses are now ‘ 
being experienced. Never before in the 
history of that section has there been 
such an excessive amount of rainfall as 
It Is now experiencing. Old residents who 
have resided there for twenty-five years 
unite In the opinion that there has never . 
before been anything like It. The rains 
are cold and many of the thin cattle are 
being chilled to death.

On the Spade ranch, located In Lamb 
and Hockley counties and owned by 
Colonel I. L. Ellwood, the millionaire wire 
manufacturer of De Kalb, 111., Colonel 
Shropshire says 200 head of cattle died 
during one night recently, and losses on 
the same ranch have been very heavy 
since. He also reports similar cohditions 
prevailing on the Slaughter and other big 
ranches In that section. Smaller ranches 
are faring better, from the fact that, they 
are feeding heavily.

Cattlemen through that section are re
joicing over the fine prospects for early 
spring grass, and it 1s predicted that there 
will be more grass and better grass this

17 JEWEL ADJUSTED
C  OUST PROOF

A  STEM WIND ■
“  ------ STEM SET

A  high grade A m e r ic a n  
m ovement plainly m arked 17 
jewel adjusted. N ickel Q uick 
Train R E D  R U B Y  JE W E LS 
in raised golded  settings. Ex
act m odel o f  m ovement re
quired b y  engineers and rail
way em ployees.

T his m ovement is fitted in gold-filled
case D U S T  and W A T E R  P R O O F , 

w hich will retain the color and wear a lifetime. It is a strong durable 
watch and has the appearance o f the finest railway watch m a(^  which 
sells from  $75.00 to $100.00. Send us $5.65 and we will send to  
your hom e or express office. I f  not exactly as w e represent it, we 
wjll gladly refund m on ey ; or, if you prefer, we will send C . O . D . 
$5.65 a n l  express charges for examination. For the next 30 days w e  
will a lso 'g ive  a fine gold-filled chain F R E E  O F  C H A R G E . G ive  
post o ffice  and express office. O r d e r  a t  o n c e . Ladies o r  gentle
men. A ddress

W m. E. Renich Sf Company
1317 Champlain Dldji,, CHICAGO, ILL <
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M  T C X M  STOCKMAIÜ.JOUlINAh.

The Roswell Live Stock Commission Co
M. Z. MILLE:R. Ma^na^ger

Dealers and Commission Merchants in all Classes of Live StocR, Ranches and Large Tracts' of Unimproved Lands. ‘ '**.

Orders for feeding stock given special attention. ~ Agents for Laidlaw’s “ Thistle Brand” Sheep Dip.

The Roswell Live Stock Commission Co.
B O X  518. i RO SW ELL* N E W  M E X IC O .
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T h e  B n  Hur Ar^ b  an C h a t i ) t  With the G reoit Floto S h ow s
G B R A T  F L O T O  S H O W S

Unlon«linK <t Big: CirtruM
Without doubt one of the most in

teresting' features of a circus is the un
loading of the show and its equipment. 
Immediately upon arrival work com
mences. The men are divided into 
squads, named according to their re
spective duties. The squads are known 
as the car, tent, stake, animal, driver, 
cooking and ring squads. Early in the 
morning all but the last named squads 
are at work.

The animal and driver squads are at 
work as soon as the switching is fin
ished. Tke horses are fed and har
nessed. The drivers are divided into 
two classes, those who take the 
wagons, tents, poles, etc., to the show 
grounds, and those who drive the teams 
that assist in the unloading.

There are six teams and drivers em
ployed in unloading the Floto Shows. 
Three teams are used in hauling the 
wagons down the Inclines from the 
cars to the ground. Three more teams 
are employed in taking the wagons 
from the edge of the Incline to a place 
out of the way, so work will not be 
Impeded by waiting for those who are 
employed in taking the wagons to the 
show ground.

One man hooks a rope to the wagon 
first in line, while two more men are 
busy guiding the tongue from one car 
to another d»ywn the incline. To the 
rear of the wagon another rope is 
fastened so as to steady it as it goes 
down the incline. One man is busy 
with this rope, which is wtfund about 
% stake well fastened to the unloading 
car.

Two" or three teams are hitched to

each wagon to take It to the grounds. 
There are about ten such Squads busy 
with this delivery work.

While this work is going on thé ani
mal squads are preparing their animals 
for removal. They unload them and 
take them to the grounds, where they 
are carefully groOmed for the morning 
parade.

Three hours 1« sufficient time for the 
unloading and transferring of all 
equipments.

There are about tmo hundred men in 
these squads, eachftquad having its 
own boss. The working of these squads 
is very systematic, so as to economize 
time. The economy of time is one of 
the chief aims of the managers of 
large circuses.

The big shows will come March 22 
and 23.

EKPEIIIMENTS FOR 
THE PANHANDLE

'A dispatch from College Station says: 
Professor Johnson of the college visit
ed the Panhandle a few weeks ago for 
the purpose of looking over the field, 
and he, in company with Professor 
Craig, director of the state experi
ment station, will leave here the latter 
part of this week to make the final 
arrangements and start the work.

T h e . Immediate direction of the ex
perimental work will be in the hands 
of A. B. Connor of Rosebud, who gradu
ated from *this school last June and 
has since 'been connected with the ev- 
perlment station here. The land for 
conducting the experiments will be 
obtained from Messrs. Norton and 
Baker of ChllMcothe.

The lines of experimentation to be 
undertaken may bo summarized as 
fallows, from a suggestive outline fu i- 
nished by Professor W. J. Spillman, 
agrostologist of the bureau of plaut

husbandry.
1. Tests of varieties of saccharine 

and non-saccharine sorghum for fod
der and seed production, including as 
large a number of varieties as can be 
secured.

2. Breeding and selection of sor
ghums with a view to developing the 
qualities of drouth resistance, early 
maturity, uniformity of maturing and 
yield of grain.

3. A test of all available varieties of
millets, both the common millets and 
broomcorn millets. ^

4. Selection of millets with a view 
to securing uniformity and Increased 
production in that peculiar climate.

B. Careful records will be made of 
the date of planting and of harve.sting 
different crops in that section and the 
dates at which each crop reaches the 
various stages in its development. Ex
periments will be planned to ascertain 
the dates when crops may be planted 
to make the lar.gest amount of forage, 
and particularly the latest dates alien 
the variouft crops may be planted to 
insure maturity.

6. Tests of varieties of cowpeas and 
soy beans.

7. Selection of cowpeas and soy 
beans for drouth resistance and yield.

i. Teats of well known drouth re

sistant grasses.
9. A study o f the stock melon, -vhlch 

occurs in a semi-wild state, all over 
that country.

As the work progresses other lines 
of Investlgatlun will be undertaken. In 
this connection it may be stated that 
a patriotic lady In Sherman, Texas, has 
offered to lend to the college her 200- 
acre •:‘ couniy farm to be used for a 
series of years as an experiment sta
tion. Tnls offer may have to be re
jected for lack of funds to carry ou 
the work.

IW T O M  G R B K N  C O U N T Y
San Angelo Standard:

The weather goddess, is determined 
that the I.ond of the reat Concho shall 
be thouroughly watered and made 
fertile, that th© farmer and the cattle
man and the sheepman and merchant 
shall remember a lw ^ s  the year of 
nineteen hundred andflve  as one teem
ing with prosperity to all.

Coutlnued lalns fell over the entire 
Concho Country three days this weeK, 
adding still more to the roseate pros
pect of the people in these parts. From 
the four com ers of this section, from 
the Midland and Big Springs country 
to the Osona, Sonora and Juno lands, 
from BrowAwood to Brady, come the

mbst glowing reports of excellent con
ditions.

All of the stockmen and farmera 
tell Us that the soil is soaked thorough
ly and that unless some unexpected 
prqvldenti.Tl hindrance gets in the 
way, things have naturally got to pan 
out gloriously.

Phil Ijee, member of the firm of Lee 
Brothers, proprietors of the renowned 
Leedale Stock Farm, and pioneer breed
ers of fine stock, left yesterday morn
ing with a splendid bunch o f » high 
grade, pure-blooded Hereford cattle 
th^t will be shown at the stock show 
at Fort Worth next week. Thewe Here
ford cattle won first prizes and premi
ums at Fort Worth, San Antonio and 
Bt. IjPu Is , despite the fact that competi
tion came from the best br^oder.q of 
the—eouivtr y,

Zack Miller is erecting cattle dip
ping vats at Soldania and Fairfax on 
the Santa Fe, and the Katy will erect 
vatn at Hominy Post and Malogany. 
The capacities of these vats ■will range 
from 2,000 to 5,000 head per day.

fPhe cattlemen of this city state that 
no test shipment will be made to the 
Osage Nation, and that the cattle will 
be dipped as required by the law re
cently enacted by the Oklahoma Legis
lature.

R. A. Williamson, a prominent stock- 
man of the Thvln Hell country, Val 
Verde county, was here this week. Mr. 
Williamson talked optimistically of 
conditions down In his section and 
atated that the grass and weeds are 
sprouting up to beat the band. Every
one down that way Is expecting a 
most excellent season.

Frank and Ralph Harris bought of 
H. W. Qillls, 800 steers, 3 and 4 yea» 
olds, haif and half, p. t. These steers 
will be pastured In the Osage Indian 
nation.

Commercial agent John Fltzhugh of 
the Santa Fe, with headquarters at 
Waco, was here Tuesday, and talked 
over the dipping vat proposition with 
a committee representing the Bxialness 
Club.

Ed Rawlins of Coke county was in 
the city yesterday. Mr. Rawlins, a 
few weeks ago, sold 70 steer yearlings 
to Dalton & Rawlins at private figures.

Eugene Hayes, well known to all 
territory cattlemen, will have a first 
class dipping vat in operation at EJlgin, 
Kan., April 1.

IN REJBVfCS COUNTY
Pecos News. ^

A big sheep shipment was made out 
from here today. Nations and Carpen
ter sold 6,275 head to a Mr. Hatcher and 
they were shipped to Kansas City to
day, making two train lofyls.

Edward Otto Lochausen of San An
tonio, for about twelve years a resi
dent of Pecos and vicinity, filed a pe
tition in voluntary bankruptcy In tb« 
United States district court at San An
tonio last Friday.

The petition places tho liabilities at 
$248,058.83, the principal creditors be
ing the Barse Live Stock Company of 
Kansas City, which agency had sub
divided the debt of the petitioner 
among a number of banks in various 
places in Missouri and adjacent states. 
The only local creditor mentioned is 
Dillard R. F.ant o f San Antonio, for 
pasturage, but the amount of his claim 
is not stated. ■'

The assets are stated in the petition 
at $39,358, o f which sum $25,000 U in 
life insurance policies on the life of 
the petitioner. The sum of $14,046 is 
given as the value of an exempt home
stead and other legal exemptiona The 
petition recites that the liabilities have 
been Incurred within the past four 
years.

"Almost every man is a loser by being 
elevated above the sphere to which hs 
is habituated," said the late Senator Mor
rill in discussing the subject of equality. 
"The ^ o rd  equal is used very freely hi 
America, but its real meaning is littls 
understood. As a condition of cold fact* 
an equal is that which a man of talstU 
will seldom find among his superiors.

When the Duke of Orleans proposed te 
make Fontenelle perpetual president oC 
the Academy of Sciences his reply was:

"  *Tske not from me, my lord. Um  ds* 
light of living with my equals.' **

. A* ■
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T im e  W a s  W h e n  a  C o w b o y  
Was Content to Ride a 50-lb. Saddle

I
aruj when he was content to pay for his saddle in propor
tion to the weight. A  saddle of such weight is bound to a 
certain extent to be strong, and strength is, o f course, the 
first requisite in the make-yp of all that the cowman uses.

Today the average cowman is asking for a lighter 
saddle, and he is as particular about its appearance as a 
Dutch housewife is of her kitchen.

W H Y ?  Because the cow boy has come to realize 
that he can sit with as much comfort and safety in a light 
and compact saddle as he previously could in the heavier 
one.
Because he has learned that the several requisites of a 
stock saddle, viz.: Strength, Fit and Appearance, may all 
be embodied in Lightness of W eight and Moderation of 
Price.• <

W E HAVE realized the changes which these 
new ideas would require, and in order to meet the 

popular demand for goods o f this sort are making a number o f New l^yles o f Saddles in 
^ree-Q uarter Rig, and Swell Fork designs, and find that they are becoming a source of 
sati^action and delight to our old customers, and are making us new friends daily. They 
are light in weight, strong, moderate in price and b e ^  the “ GALLUP”  marie. Could 
you ask for more? ♦

TIIES.C.GALLUPSADDLCRYCO.
145 West Fourth Street, Pueblo, Colorado

wAuld'amount to oomothin^ Uko #0,000 
head. ,   ̂ ,

In 188S the wool sold for 17 cents ana 
In 1884. 1885 and 1886 from 15 to 16 cents, 
and for the next six years soid at an aver
age of 12 eenta.

Then cama the great downfall of the 
sh^^pman aa a result of the Grover  Cl^®- 
land adaninistraUofi and the Wilson bill, 
which brought sheep down to 75 cents 
per head and wool to 4% cents, but at 
the close of the tariff reformer's reign 
and the glorious election of William Mc
Kinley and Theodore Roosevelt sheep wont 
up In the first six months to |3 for bred 
e^i^s and wool sold in 1897 for 8 cents 
and has advanced until a great deal has 
been contracted here lately for 15 to 16 
cents for spring delivery.

A sale was closed the 12th of this 
month on 1,500 head of lambs of this 
flock at IS per head, which breaks the 
record for range grown lambs to be run 
In the valley. There Is a few thousand 
of this stock of sheep for sale here now, 
and there never were better prospects for 
any and all kinds of stock In the valley 
than exists now, as weeds and grass are 

I a month ahead of the usual standard, for 
Iwe have liad more wet weather this 
winter than has been before In the last 
twenty-six years to my knowledge, and 
I have been on the range for that length 
of time.

And thw weather man Is still iwedlotlng 
more rain.

I very mucht regret not being able to 
visit the city of Few  ̂ Worth during the 
Teiaa Live Stock Associations’ meeting, 
but wish it all the success that Is due to 
such itn enterprise, and that generally re
sults when such heads get together. Yours 
truly, M. Z. MITJjElR.
Manager the Roswell Live Stock Commis

sion Company.

ALPINX CArrUS SAIiES

Ny Experience With the Hereford
‘By W. S. Ikard. Henriettet. Texas.

I will give you my experience with 
tiarefords. In 1876 I saw my first 
linreford at the Centennial in Phila- 
d«8phia, on exhibition by the late T. 
1» MlDei-. They struck me at once as 
an ideal beef .animal for the range. 1 
wont to his farm at Beecher, 111., that 
winter and bought ten bulls from him 
and took them to the ranch of E. F. 
and W. S. Ikard, 40 miles west of Hen- 

'rtetta, on the Big Wichita river. Eight 
filed with the fever; turned the two 
that lived in with the herd in the 
soring to make their own living with 
tke native cattle. They did well, prov
ing to be good rustlers and very pro- 
Ifltc, and made a very satisfactory 
improvement in their progeny from 
Thicaa cows, and when the herd was 
sold in 1883, it was said to be one 
o# the best improved herds in the 
country.

I started a small herd for W illie S. 
and J. B. Ikard in 1882 with good 
Texas* cows and good northern regis
tered bulls, and have used good regis
tered bulls to date, and have never 
seen the day I thought it necessary 
to put a bull of any other breed in 
the herd because of a lack o f size 
or quality in the herd. You have an 
object lesson of the impjovemieiit from

above foundation, o f females and the 
use o f good registered Hereford bulls 
in the two-year-old steer Jim, sired 
by Warrior 5th, No. 103771, and bred 
by W. S. and J. B. Ikard and sold to 
Tom Hoben last summer, and on ex
hibition by him; also two extra good 
yearling grade steers o lh is  own breed
ing. I think these three steers of Mr. 
Hoben’s will show there is no danger 
o f getting too much Hereford blood 
In the herd, as the herds these three 
steers come out of have been crossed 
with good registered Hereford bulls 
for about twenty-three years. In my 
opinion where cattle deteriorate In 
size and quality it is because of the 
lack o f good grass and water, by over
stocking the range, having two or 
three cattle where one ought to be, 
or by incestuous breeding, or by the 
use o f inferior bulls. The grade Here
ford steers from the Adair herd of 
the Panhandle at the Chicago national 
show, exhibited by D. W. Black, have 
proven beyond a doubt the value of 
the use of good registered' Hereford 
bulls. They have held the banner of 
Texas high along the ^Ide o f the grade 
and registered steers of all other 
breeds, the show open to the world, 
and Texas leads with the D. W. Black, 
Adair grade Hereford steers.

stowed counts for nothing! It Is pleasant 
to know that many intelligent breeders 
of Herefords regard Mr. Clay’s article as 
one of the most helpful, one of the most 
effective statements In behalf of the 
Hereford blood on the range that has 
ever appeared In the American press. A 
little more of the spirit of fair play, a 
little more frankness all around In deal
ing with the problems that confront the 
cattle trade, would do no harm at this 
time.

THE PECOS M LLEÏ

ON THE OANOE
(Condensed from editorial In Breeders’ 

Gazette.)
' No one fact In connection -with the 

American cattle trade has had more sat
isfactory demonstration than that which 
assigns to the Hei*cford bull virtual su
premacy throughout the gireat grazing 
grounds comprised within the limits of 
what la coRunonly referred to as the 
range. Prominent among tliose who from 
long experience affirm the pre-eminence 
of the Hereford bull in ffte “ rough and 
tumble”  work Involved liy open range 
conditions and methods Is John Clay, who 
at our poquest prepared an article upon 
this subject for the reermt Christmas is- 
Euo of the Gasette. Th 6s has been wide
ly read and copied and. to our astonish
ment has been consti.oied by a few of 
our Hereford loving fdonds as an attack 
upon their favorite ‘cattle, in view of 
which fact brief editrsial commemt at this 
tune may not bo antiss.

Conunetidation aerjorapanied by honestly 
RMMUH crlticlam is infinitely more con- 
vISMBtag than unqu‘ ji.1lfl«d praises sung by 
known partlsana. Wo do not hesitate to 
sap therefore thrg wo considered at the 
tlroe of He publication and still believo 
thai tho arlicle 'Jn question, bearing upon 
ins face Che str imp of candor sj«d fear- 

wao of, vaotly more worth (a the

Hereford breed than any quantity of mat
ter from Hereford sources proper, re
sounding from end to end with unstinted 
encomiums. Our best friends are not our 
flatterers, but those who cai. attention to 
what they sincerely believe to, be faults 
that ought to be corrected. No one of 
the Improved breeds of cattle is best un
der all conditions. No breed Is free from 
weeds. No system of breeding can- be 
claimed to be Infallible or wholly be
yond the realm of fair criticism. When 
a man who has known the range cattle 
trade for a quarter of a century, who has 
for an'' equal period studied the cattle 
coming Into the central markets, and who 
was once in the sliorthorn cattle busi
ness deliberately dubs the Hereford “ the 
keystone of the breeder’s arch west of 
the Missouri river,’ ’ and who declares 
point blaqk that “ the Hereford bull on 
the range^has had no opposition,’’ and 
that pure “bred Hereford cows under his 
charge that scarcely ever saw hay got 
“ too fat,’ ’ it seems to ua he Is entitled 
to a vote of thanks from Hereford men 
rather than resolutions of censure. And 
yet forsooth because this appreciative 
■writer also sounds a word of warning 
as to the possibility of getting the Here
ford too fine for the hard business of the 
open range some few hfnda go up In 
horror at the thought

Some people had better reread the ar
ticle In question. Mr. Clay portrays the 
Hereford bull as the one, otvn and only 
beofit that has the stuff within him to 
cope successfully with the grief that must 
be endured in the arid and seml-arld open 
grazing grounds of the west. And yet 
because a possible source of future don- 
g«r la suggested, all the honest praise be-

In the fall of 1882 this flock consisted of 
500 head of four-pound shearers, which 
l^nbed 95 per cent the following spring 
and when clipped the wool was put In a 
wagon and hauled to Las VegaS, a dis
tance of 200 miles, and sold for 18 cents.

This flock was bred to Spanish Marino 
rams for five years, then to French Ma
rinos, which had been driven through from 
California. These rams were of a much 
larger frame and were used for four or 
five years, next changing to the Delaines, 
and later to the Ramboulletts, until now 
they are large heavy shearers of good 
form and fine long staple wool. This 
flock has increased until If the ewes that 
have sprung» from this flock and are yet 
in Chaves county, were put together they

Market Price Shows Advance of |2 Over 
Last Year

ALPINE, Texas, March 16.—Will Still
well has sold his ranch and cattle In the 
south part of the county to L. P. Buttrlll. 
He reserves about 75 head of black muley 
cattle and sold the others at |8 per head.

Six hundred yearlings were sold by Al
pine parties last week at |12 per head, 
an advance of 12 per head over any sold 
last year, and then nothing was bought 
flnta July.

W. J. McIntyre reports that the rain 
of last Thursday put a foot of water in 
his tanks near Marathon.

C. T. Turney of Pecos county is hère 
to deliver 1,000 head of yearlings at San
derson.

S. D. Harmon, who ranches about thirty 
miles south of Alpine, found where * 
panther had killed three of his calves »  
few days ago.

L. F. Buttrlll, John Henderson and J. 
A. Stoud shipped several carloads each of 
fat cattle.

J. D. Jackson bought of L  Haley a car 
load of cows at |18 per head.

Thomas Miller bought of Mrs. James 
Darling between eighty and 100 acres of 
choice farming land at |5 per acre. Ho 
intends to put half of It In cultivation at 
once.

T. N. Crenshaw brought up his milch 
cows from his ranch in the extreme south
ern part of the county to his home place. 
Mr. Crenshaw reports that part of the
country aj^ having had an abundance of 
rain and cattle fat.

SPARE THE ROD
Senator Bailey Mason tells the follow

ing story, which he received from a school 
master in an out-of-the-way western 
town. One day a pupil complained of his 
eyesight and the teacher, who was some
thing of an amateur oculist, examined him 
and afterward sent a note to the bo^'s 
father, somewhat as follows: “ Your s ^
shows indications of astigmatism; I think 
his case should be attended to at once.” 
The next day the boy arrived at school 
with a sealed note from his father. It 
read as follows: “ Dear Sir: Thank you
for your letter. Whip It out of him. 
Yours truly, ----- ”
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ST. JOSEPH
STOCK YARDS CO.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

BEST LIVE STOCK MARKET ON MISSOURI RIVER.

Most modern facilities for the handling of all classes 
of stock. A trial shipment will make you a regular 
patron.

We Want Your Business

JNO. DONOVAN, M. B. IRWIN,
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Traffic Manager.

L  D. W . VAN VLIET, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
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Excelsior Herd of Red Polls
The largest herd in the State. Lord Roberts, No. 8382, is at the head of 
herd, weighing over 2,000 pounds in breeding condition. Cattle of both

sexes always for sale. Call on or write

M. J. EWALT
Hale Center^ Hale County^
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Short Horns the All Purpose Cattle
By David Harroll, Liberty Hill, Texas

by-products of the farm into ready cash 
at a remunerative figure; and then when 
she has served her term of usefulness u.s 
a breeder, she cam be put in condition to 
make as hne a beef animal as there <s 
under the sun.

Beef and milk is the slogan of Short
horn argument. All over this union, with 
its 17,000,000 milch cows, you will find 
large numbers of grade ana pure-bred 
Shorthorns in the dairy. Where can you 
find a dairy herd made up of Herefords, 
Angus or Qelloways? It takes a good 
milch cow to raise a good calf, on the 
range or on the farm. The banner of the 
“Red, White and Roans” has been wav
ing from the battlements in these United 
States for the past 100 years, and like 
“Old Glory,” will stand as long as en
lightenment and progress are uppermost 
in the world.

The breeding and raising of beef cattle 
foW market is rapidly changing from tho 
o l í  methods to the new. In Texas and 
in the great southwest the business form
erly was exclusively in the hands of the 
ranchman. Large ranches, many cattle, 
cheap land, small expense; this offset the 
heavy drain of big lo.sses from exposure 
and lack of forage in the winter and of 
laU maturing slaughter animals of poor 
quality and low price. The advent of the 
railroad, the homeseeker, the man with 
the hoe, and the consequent rapid in
crease in the value of land have revolu
tionized conditions. The wide range In 
the price- paid by the packing houses for 
the low grade, slow maturing four and 
ttve-year-old steers, dressing 40 per cent, 
and the high grade baby beef and two- 
year-old steers, dressing 60 to 65 per 
cent, has made as marked a change in 
the market. Then, it naturally follows 
lAat in order to compete with these 
changes we must in turn change our 
methods. First, in the improvement of 
our cattle: second, in giving these im
proved cattle better care and attention; 
third, in the marketing of these cattle in 
the best condition to bring the largest re
turns.

I know there are some “old timers”  
who are struggling against these changed 
conditions, and are sighing for the old 
times and free range, when it only cost 
50 cents per yéar to grow a $5 yearling.
But they are fighting against fate and Texas is not usually accorded a 
cannot stop the roll of the waves and the prominent position as a cattle feeding 
tide of twentieth century progress, and, state. In fact if rank were based 
like the ancient king, will have to move numbers alone she lacks consldera- 
their chair or be enveloped and swept Qf receiving her proper recognition.

It is quality, however, more than num-
In the proper grading up of our cattle ^ers that go to decide rank In a man- 

the primary object must be the bull, and ufacturing enterprise such as the com- 
In the selection of this animal must re.st blnatlon of range raised steers and 
the results of our efforts; and here the meal and corn to produce beef certainly 
claim of the Shorthorn to answer all pur- ig

small nutritive value and which may 
at times be purchased at prices worthy 
the attention of feeders.

Experiments reported in bulletin 7C, 
o f the experiment station, show a very 
satisfactory record to ‘ have been made 
by rice polish, and on at, different basis 
of valuation its use might be profita
ble. With rice bran, the results of 
thr«e trials showed that a part of a 
meal ration may be replaced by be
tween one and a half and two pounds 
rice bran for each pound meal. 'Fills 
substitution at prices named in bulletin 
did not materially Influence cost of 
gains, but on a Idng feed, or w’here 
the need was felt for some lighter 
material or where prices should be 
different. Its use might be an economy. 
At present there are quantities of low 
grade rice to be procured at price.s 
worthy of attention, provided rice is as 
satisfactory as a feed as its compo
sition would Indicate.

Molasses is an excellent appetizer 
and a good fattener. It is most 
economically handled in large quan-

tlties and is already in use by parties 
feeding on a large scale.

Additions to the number of feeders 
must be mostly farmers and persons 
so situated us to be able to give close 
attention to a small or medium sized 
lot of steers, utilizing our best grasse.s 
and forage crops in autumn and cured 
legumes in winter, are the ones mo.-.t 
likely to reap the profits made pos
sible by the advantages of the state 
in the diversity of crops It produces 
and In favorable winters. High priced 
lands, higher than our black lands 
are u.sed for beef production else
where; at the same time it may be 
considered that corn belt farmers have 
no market for ten dollar alfalfa, and 
even a large corn yield Is not always 
marketable qualHy as 1s the cotton 
staple. Nevertheless, the possibillly 
of profit from the utilization of the 
feed crops producing, power of our 
more fertile areas, using as supple
ments the commerciali materials wh*' » 
prices permit, is a question nĉ .v 
worthy of attention.

FEEDING CUTTLE ' ^*‘**̂ ®® Texas R.a.nge Mvist
Improve

By Wellesley, Winsthnrst, Texcts.
In regard to the above heading the 

Texas Stockman-Journal has Invited mo 
to write an article. I fully believe rang© 
cattle will sell higher and the rise in 
prices has already begun. Now let us 
see what were the reasons that cattle

poses is strong, strong in the test cf 
time, in the results already accomplished 
and in their present great popularity.

I shall not endeavor in an article of 
such limited space to give all the rea
sons for this, but only the most cogent

At present almost the entire number 
of cattle fattened In the state are pre
pared for market either by mill own
ers or by dealers In proximity to sup
plies of meal and hulls. The dealers 
being fully iamiliaiy with the cattle

ones that stand out prominently in the trade and"'i»<th"th'e 'W rious ¥erda and 
claims of this greatest of all beef breeds, brands are well prepared to buy feed- 
The first and best of these claims for ine j^ig stock at the very closest prices. 
Shorthorn is the test of time; only merit familiarity with the trade ren-
will stand this test. Fads, fancies and ¿ers them able to. better than most 
unworthiness will not stand the endurance persons, foresee the trend of prices.

time. From the Importation of Gough Such dealers, being in the business 
& Miller, in 1817. to the present time, more forg^he cash profits that may be 
the Shorthorns have been the most popu- u^cured than for jthe gratification of 
lar and numerous in the upgrading of our having th© highest priced string of 
native cattle, and the number of pure- cattle on a particular market on a 
bred Shorthorns on this continent today particular day. purchase such stock as 
is far in excqss of all other breeds. This likely to make the greatest gain on 
alone should be a potent factor to the in- ĥ'e buying price by being fed.

High class, well bred feeders sel
dom sell below their actual value; cer
tainly not so frequently as do a ma
tured but thin, coarse, low quality of 
steers. There are always buyers for 
the former while the latter are handled 
only by men who know thoroughly 
just what is in an animal and can buy 
at close prices. Thus, it is to be oh-

teillgent breeder in his choice of breeds 
with which to improve his cattle.

Iv)ok around you and you will find the 
best graded herds have a Shorthorn foun
dation. Even those who advocate the 
use of other breeds to grade up, want a 
Shorthorn foundation. Then if this blood 
is good for the moat important part of the 
structure, why not good for all time? _
This would preclude the mixed breed cf served that the bulk of the fat cattle 
no distinct type and quicken the up- „hipped northward frfim Texas, are' not 
building to a high standard of one type ^he class to attract attention as top- 
and breed. pers. Furthermore, coming to the feed

The modem Shorthorn is a vast Im- ^s is commonly the case. In a low 
provement over those of thirty years ago, condition, the length of time cattle will 

, when the red craze and pedigree fallacy „atlsfactorlly utilize a heavy meal and 
threatened to ruin the constitution and hulls feed in a dry yard is not suf- 
weaken the reproductive %>owers of the 
Shorthorn. The lusty roan from the 
Highlands of Scotland, with his great con
stitution, splendid feeding qualities and 
early maturity, was Imported and brought 
us back to the right path. Commencing 
with the importations of the Duke of 
Richmond, the Improvement is being 
steadily kept up, until today the modern, 
all-purpose Shorthorn of blended blood 
lines Is without a peer.

In the course of time, when diversified Increasing amounts of cotton seed 
farming will be our principal agricultural meal, being willing to pay for it to use 
occupation, the stock farmer will become as a supplemental feed. After even a 

ythe great producer of beef cattle, and it short experience with Texas feeders' 
' Is here, a.s “ The American Farmer’s problems, the writer is aware that 

Cow,” that the Shorthorn holds the rec- for g. limited feeding period it is not 
ord as an all-purpose animal—of mild dls- easy to find a uniformly cheaper or 
position, a hea\’y milker, raising calves>«r more rapid fattening rtttion than meal 

V Improve the herd, or furnishing the early and hulls. There are several materials 
maturing flesh-carrying steer to turn the produced in the stats, however, of no

.. ff̂ELLESLET
went so low in price. In first place I think 
that the beef trust to some, extent was

ficient to attain a high finish even 
though it may! net a profit to tho 
feeder. '

Increase in number of Texas fat
tened cattle must come about by either 
the present feeders handling larger 
numbers, or by parties who are not 
now feeders engaging therein. With 
present prices of cattle and staple 
feeding stuffs the former is not likely 
to occur. Other sections are taking

The Fort Worth packing houses had 
to go to Oklahoma and the Indian Ter
ritory for the -greater part of their 
hogs last year. This would indicate 
that there is a fine market for hogs 
right at our doors which our farmers 
should take advantage of. Raise hogs 
and lots of them and put some of the 
cotton land into corn with which to 
feed them.—Denison Herald.

And it is a shame that the farmers 
of Texas so generally neglect the ex
isting opportunity to emancipate them
selves from the evils of over-produc
tion of cotton. The growth and pro
duction of forage crops and 
the feeding and finishing of live stock. 
Including cattle, sheep and hogs, for 
the great Texas market, affords a 
simple and practical solution of the 
cotton problem. But Instead of falling 
on to this plan the idea seems to be

the cause of It; then there was a two 01 
three years’ drouth, and a.s neail.v every
body was overstocked they hud to ship 
to market, regardle.ss of whether their 
cattle were fat. thus flooding the mu'-- 
ket with undesirable stuff which i.io 
packers did not want. Another reus.in. I 
think, wus that money got light In t'-.c 
cast and in the west also, and I always 
notice that the money market and cuttle 
market seem to go together, for the rea
son that when money is easy to g<>t cattle 
are high, and when money Is hard to get 
cattle are low. Now I am of the opinion 
that cattle will go back to their former 
high prices. Why?

First—The government is after the beef 
trust, and this will have .some effect. If 
anything comes of the prosecution.

Second—Range la fine everywhere. Peo
ple are not overstocked like they were 
and are now in a position to hold their 
cattle until they get fat and ready for 
market.

Third—There is a marked shortage of 
cattle all over Texas, especially 2 and 3- 
year-old steers and up. This shortage 
talk has been talked every year, but I 
think now it has really come. I know 
there is a shortage in Archer county and 
the counties adjoining.

Fourth—Money seems to be easy and 
the banks are able to loan money on g o o d  
cattle security.

Fifth—There always follows a reaction 
after a depression and cattle could not 
well go any lower without putting every
body out of business. For the above 
reasons I look for good prices. I think 
that the time of high prices 1* coming. 
The cattlemen have certainly had their 
share of misfortune and I hope they will 
soon be prosperous, as In former days.

to hold public meetings and waste 
valuable time in discussing other meth
ods which do not promise such satis
factory results. Texa« leads all other 
states in the production of beef cattle 
and mules. She should lead in all 
classes of live stock. The Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show is an eye-opener as to 
what the people of this state can really 
do when they make up their mind to 
do it. ^

Governor Lanham will not deliver 
an address at the meeting of the Cat
tle Raisers' Association o f Texas in 
this city next Tuesday. Pressure of 
official business will preclude his at- 
tendancsi

Dr. Ray, OsteoMth, Port Worth Na
tional bank building, Fort Worth, Texas.

t*
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CaLttle Loans In Texas'
By SenoLtor R. D. Getge, Pecos, Texots.

"The discussion of ‘cattle loans’ may law of supply and demand, but juggled 
excite but a mild Interest In a majority and fixed by the speculator, the packer
of ̂ my readers, but to the average West 
Texas banker It Is a veritable 'live wire.’ 
The 'phraseology of the subject and Its 
verbal construction may shock the soul 
of a Lindley Murray, or that of any other 
hlgh-ciaes grammarian, but it will re
quire no surgical operation to get Its

and the ‘bear,’ It is not my purpose to 
discuss the reasons iqr this condition, nor 
the artificial restrictions that make it pos
sible; nor the rapacious methods by which 
prices are raised, lowered, altered and 
man,ipulated whereby true values are de
stroyed; nor the startling difference.

exact meaning into the head of the man pound per pound, and dollar for dollar, be- 
who holds down a desk in the credit de- tween the animal on the hoof and the 
partment. carcas on the block. Yet, in spite of the

'I f  bread is the 'staff of life,’ beef may oaths of *honorable men,’ the truth is 
justly be considered the crutch. From borne in upon the hearts and conscience 
the time the Patriarch Jacob got the best of the American people today that some- 
of his Uncle Ijaban, even unto these where, in some way and by some one, a 
latter days, cattle have been regarded as rank 'hold-up*—in compar^on with which
a valuable pusscesion

'T he stale afuT oft-repeated cry of 
'heavy runs’ and 'crowded markets’ may
be resorted to by the packer and the the *heavy »villain?

highwa;j'’ robbery is a re.spectable calling 
—is going on as a continuous i>erform- 
ance. The cowman is the victim. Who is

•bears’ to hammer down the price to a 
|W<nt where the producer reaps no profit, 
yet the fact remains that the world is

"But,”  cries some impatient soul, 
“ what has all this to do with ‘cattle 

1. ,  , . . loans?’ ”  The question reminds me ofeating more beef every day and so long brother, who attended church one day, 
a s  « „ i n i d e  d n e s  n o t  a l a r m l n v l v  In- minister was discoursing on theas racial suicide does not alarmingly in 
crease, so long as the annual crop of ba
bies exceeds the annual crop of calves, 
just so long ought the cowman to ‘wax 
fat,’ like Jashurun of old, and grrow 
plethoric of purse, l don't propose for 
you to go to sleep, else I should weight 
this talk down with tabulated figures and 
pages'of statisties to show the wonderfully 
Increasing .(consumption of beef year by 
year, and all things seem to work togeth
er to this desirable end.

“ Not by the slow and tardy process of 
natural law do*we now wait for winter 
to make our ice, but the ‘good old sum
mer time’ suits us just as well.

"Refrigerator cars bear the products of 
the packerles from Fort Worth to New 
York, from Chicago to Battle Creek.

"The tables of those men who can af
ford to pay are furnished with the very 
best results of the breeders’ art into flesh 
and grass and grain of our fields, and the 
huUs, and seed, and meal of our cotton

prophets and their doings. He had run 
through the entire catalogue and had 
reached the lEist of the minor prophets, 
Malachi. "And now,”  said he, “ where 
Si.a.1 we place Malachi?”  The impatient 
brother arose and said: "Here, parson,
just let hiin have my place. I’m tired out 
and going home!”  But wait. The ques
tion deserves an answer. It is pertinent. 
It Is vital. All that has been said has 
everything to do with "cattle loans.”  Con
sciously or unconsciously, some or all 
of these preceding statements and sur
mises, facts and fancies, conditions and 
prophecies enter as determining factors 
into the mind of the banker as he reaches 
a conclusion to accept or reject the appli
cation of the cowman for an extension cf 
credit.

This mental attitude of the banker 
points the moral. Just as far as the pur
chaser is able to control the market and

Ocean ilncr, ana tramp itóamcr, "  r . 'í
plow the waters of every sea, their 'cool- 
ars' fiiled with ‘porter house’ and ‘tender
loins* in bulk, seeking an ever-widening 
market and an Opportunity to satisfy the

is a cow rendered undesirable as a basis 
of security for debt. Whenever the buyer 
dictates the price, it no longer requires 
two to make a bargain. When “packers"

hunger of the world. Say what we may ^a" "syndicate” the
In ^ d ln g  the plain and simple life of total live stock receipts at railroad cen- 
the gentle vegetarian, it still remains a ters and -germinal yar^s, then the case of
fact to console the butcher and strengthen 
the credit of the cowman, that potatoes 
and cabbage, grape-nuts and Quaker oats 
leave, after all, on aching void, which

the bucolic cowman becomes well nigh 
desperate and the bovine grower is be
tween the devil and the iron worka 

In the trans-Pecos country, when year-
nothing short Of beef-steak can fill and, steers brought on the range $1&B0

** _  4  A  <x XX . I  4xp*Trx., xTixrx *»_  rx1«v r% 4  ix  /xxxix w x  r» rx /x  _to $17, and two-year-old steers command
ed $21 to $22, a good young cow was 
W'orth from $20 to $25, and general stòck 
cattle. Including a fair proportion of all 
casses and ages, brought from $20 to $23

satisfy. The cry for beef as a steady 
article of diet grows more clamorous 
•very year, and therein lies the hope of 
cattlemen and the promise to him and
his of prosperous times indefinitely pro- »» * *
longed. Since the preservative methods“  $11 and $12, and twos at $15 and $16, you

can buy general stock cattle for $12 per 
head.

With these conditions obyi'ous and 
plainly understood, what becomes the

of refrigeration obtained, beef is no longer 
classed as a ‘perishable’ commodity, and 
this has been the prime factor in the 
creation of a world-wide demand for it 
as an article of daily foodThe science of political economy deals'* duty of the banker? Shall he desert ^  
mainly with the production, distribution old-time friend and leave him in the 
and consumption of such material things lurch? Shall he dissolve a business re-
as contribute to the health, happiness and 
welfare of mankind. It teaches us that, 
with cost as its stable foundation, the 
value of a thing increases directly as the 
demand and Inversely as the supply. Why 
then have cattle values suffered so heav
ily and fallen so rapidly in the pa.st two 
yeers, in spit« of constantly increasing 
demands, ever widening markets and 
steadily diminishing supplies?

"  ‘Vaiues* and 'prices’ are relative 
terms. From the one to the other is a 
far cry. ‘Values' are real. Inherent, nat
ural and smack of honesty; ‘prices’ are 
•made,’ artificial, unnatural, rank with 
the dishonesty and predatory methods of 
the stock exchange. J^he cowman for 
two years past has received for his hold
ings the ‘made* prices, not created by the

lationship of years, in which the pros
perity of the one, in goodly and unselfish 
measure, became the profit of the othe:'? 
Shsdl he refuse assistance in the time ct 
need? Does not the ethical instinct and 
moral sense suggest an obligation to 
proffer aid? And, apart from any ap
peal to high and sptrituai discernment, 
does not the history and development of 
even gtoss and material things drive 
home the truth, that he who helps an
other helps himself? "Whoso dissents, 
dohbta Who doubts is damned.”

Again, an impatient .spirit speaks—and 
asks, “ Wherefore? Shall we discard all 
rules, ignore the principle« of business, 
forego all profit, invite disaster, and yield 
to sentiment?”

And again the answer comes, not in

classic prose, but in common sense, sturdy 
slang, "Nay, nqjr, Alphonse, not on your 
tin type.”

In this, as in ali 6ther affairs of life, 
there is the golden mean between the 
two extremes; a broad highway, safe, se
cure; a beaten path on which the sun 
light fails and the tiaveler as he paasee 
down the road gathers honor, and pleas
ure and profits as he goes.

Business depression is not an unmiti
gated evil. It has its compensations. 
Booms collapse. Balloonk are punctured. 
The squeezing out process of wind and 
water goes merrily on . The "get-rlch- 
quick”  schenxes totter and crumble and 
fall, the “ caught”  remain under the ruins, 
or clamber out wiser and sadder men, 
while the “ uncaught,”  and uncatchable, 
conservative of the country, through its 
adherence to true and tried principles, 
maintains its progressive march.

Today—as, possibly, at no time in past 
years, in spite of “ adjusteiT* rates, "syn
dicated”  b\iyers, manipulated markets, 
and "made”  prices, the cattleman is in a 
fairly prosperous condition. He has 
le.amcd not to boast. “ Whom the Liord 
loveth, he chasteneth,”  and the cowman 
regarding low prices as a rod of affliction, 
maintains a discreet and tifnely silence. 
He has learned his lesson well, a*id like 
the colored "mammy”  of ante-bellum 
days, will only respond “ Just poorly, 
thank God,”  to any question conoemlng 
pn5"slo.al or financial health.

The stress of adverse circumstances 
has forced the formulation o f a rule, 
which followed to legitimate restilts, 
holds the promise of better things yet 
to come.

"Better bulls, higher grg^des, rlchier 
blood, shorter horns, deeper colors“  
Is now and has been for several year« 
the cry, and the.rew ard Is even now 
making 'V self manifest. There is no 
better time than now for the Texas 
banker to measure and seize the op
portunity to divert from eastern and 
northern points the current of safe 
and desirable loans finding aft outlet 
there. \

For more than twenty y e v s  I have 
lived in the Valley of the Tecos, the 
heart and center of the best breeding 
country in the world, and it has 
amazed mo that the bankers of the 
state have concerned themselves so 
little about tapping this artery of good 
profit and rich return. The commis
sion firms of Kansas City, St. Loutis 
and Chicagrt have not been inaqtiv«, 
tout their efforts have been spasmodic, 
and their judgment has noi always 
been the best.

All such loans have not been good. 
All ’ such advances have not brought 
profit. All apples in an orchard may 
not be sound,,but this does not argue 
.that we must cet apples out of the 
class of delicious and wholesome fruits. 
To make for success, a discrlmioiating 
judgment must be used here, as else
where.

In the matter o f "cattle loans’* the 
banker must concern himself not only 
with the number, cla.ss, mark, brand, 
ownership and location of the herd, 
but he must inquire above all thlegs 
else, as to the plain, old-fashioined 
honesty of the borrower, and Itis 
knowledge of sound busine^ in gen
eral, a*id o f the “cow” buslne.ss in par
ticular. He might have cattle on a 
thousand hills, yet, if he be a fool, it is 
not wise to let him have a dollar. If 
a knave, not a cent should he get, no 
matter what class or character of se
curity he might offer. No "Grant Gil- 
curlty he might offer.

Within my own day and 
generation, two failures of cattlemen, 
each involving over $2(W,0(K) have oc
curred, not through kuavery or dis
honesty. but through sheer inability of 
the debtors to swing successsfully so 
large a deal. In neither Instance did 
any local bank suffer, not fnom any

particular shrewdness, but from a 
knowledge of what we may fitly de
nominate as "local coloring” that so 
often causes loss. Honesty and ability 
are pril\e essentials to the safety of a 
loan, and their possession by the bor
rower should be classed as financial 
imperatives. Ignore the personal ele
ment, and you invite disaster.

The property of the borrower, its 
value, its amount, should be the sub
ject o f diligent inquiry. It means 
much, but the mental and moral char
acteristics of the borrower mean more.
A  loan sometimes looks attractive, but 
it is a painted harlot. Prize winning 
Plymouth Rocks are not hatched frdm 
china eggs, and satisfactory results aro 
not obtained from loans on cattle or 
any other kind o f property, made to 
incapable or dishonest men.

“As a general rule, subject to rare ex
ceptions, a note secured by mortgage on 
steers, can be more speedily liquidated 
than where the mortgage covers general 
stock cattle. For long-time loans, or 
even ninety-day loans, subject to renewal, 
a mortgage on the latter, class and their 
increase is preferable. For many years a 
troublesome question, with wearisome 
iteration, pressed itself upon Texas bank
ers concerned m handling cattle loans. 
Quite universarlly it was considered haz
ardous to accept a mortgage on any num
ber less than all the mortgagor’s cattle in 
seme specifically designated mark or 
brand. Text books on the general subject 
of mortgages strongly intimated the void- 
ness of such an instrument, on the ground 
of the mortgagee’s inability to go into a 
herd and identify the very cattle on which 
the mortgage operated and on which the 
same could be forecloeed. It was a mat
ter o f frequent and common occurrence 
that the cowman was naturally averse to 
tying up 2,000 head of^stock in order to 
secure a $2,500 note. It seemed *to him 
unjust, unreasonable, discriminative—the' 
extortion of a larger security than the 
case demanded—and yet safety required 
It. Cautious conservatism required it. 
Cautions conservatism could not be satis
fied with less than the best. The wrat _  
of 4L good customer and an honest mam 
must be appeased. It was a time for the 
exercise of tact, diplomacy, patience, 
kindly explanation and gentle insistence. 
The banker’s methods won. As usual, 
the lawyers disagreed, and their high- 
priced opinions were about as clear as a 
London fog. The question unanswered, 
the problem unsolved, the point unadju
dicated, drifted like a derelict on the high 
seas, ready at any moment to send some 
good bark down.

Fortunately, for cowqian and banker 
alike, in 1S97, our supreme court, in an 
opinion rendered by Justice Denman in 
the case of Oxsheer vs. Watt, clarified the 
situation and removed all doubts as to 
the validity of such In.strument, by de
claring. in substance, that a mortgage of , 
a partial number of cattle out of an en
tire herd was not void for uncertainty 
and vagueness of description, but that the 
mortgagee had the implied righ^to elect 
as to which head of live stockf '̂were cov
ered by and included therein. This de
cision has been reaffirmed and followed 
in subsequent cases. It may now be con- 
«idered as the law of the land, conferring 
and securing a most valuable property 
right. It does more. It enables the cow
man and the banker ‘to do business’ In a 
way safe and satisfactory to both. Under 
it the cowman can obtain hi.s loan, the 
banker his security and we have another 
Illustration—not matrimonial, but flnan- 
oiai—of ‘two souls with but a single 
tlmught, two hearts that beat as one.*
If it be true that the cowman no longer 
enjoys the credit which once was his. it 
Is but fair and right to call to mind the*̂  
fact that happily his needs do not de
mand it. The specter of declining values, 
hard times and Impaired credit perched 
abave the lintel of his dooi« and its warn
ing croak taugbt him a lesson in economy 
and prudence which had never fallen ie

L i ! - . : ' ÿ
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-».. 'before. At the present the cow- 
practically finished his fencing, 

his well digging, his tank buiiding and 
*-ho incurring of similar heavy expendi
tures Incident to the leasing and im
provement of lands for pasture purposes.

“ His needs are ^not as great as hereto
fore and yet he will doubtless be a bor
rower for years to come. Is not this An 
inviting field for safe and stable invest
ment? Can the Texas banker find a more 
hobest clientage than among the sturdy 
cowmen of the plains? Can he find a 
class of men of higher average ability to 
care for his own and to prosecute to a 
successful issue the business in which he 
is engaged? If this be true, is it not time 
t ) go up and po.sseas this land; to make 
loans to those who live there; to render 
a money service to those who need it 
and can secure it; and thus obtain for the 
Invostcvr, in exchange, the recompense of 
a rich reward, interest at a goodly rate 
and a dividend that maketh the heart 
glad? R. D. GAGE.”

V

The Texas and Paclflc railroad and the 
cattlemen along Its line arc at outs over 
the cattle shipnrents, the road refusing to 
hill cattle to points beyond its line. This 
is another reminder of the fact that the 
vast territory between Weatherford and 
El Paso has developed In spite of that 
road rather than because of it. It has 
alway.s pursued a short sighted policy in 
Its dealings W’ith the people whose terrl- 

5ry it traverses and has oone little or 
[nothing to assist in the development of 
[that section, except to run its trains 

^migh it.—Stephenville Appeal.
hile the entente cordiale between the 

Tex\is and Pacific railway and the cattle
men of wes Texas may be somewhat 
strained, yet the statement that the road 
does nothing for the country it traverses 
is .something of an injustice. It is a 
fact that the Texas and Pacific railway 
has done and is doing much for the de
velopment of west Texas, for It cannot 
but realize that Its future prosperity* 
largely depends on the prosperity of that 
section. The fact -that It sees fit to 
run its business In its own way should 
not be provocative of such a sweeping de
nunciation.

IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY
Hereford Brand.

H. M. Russell of Pilot Point and J. E. 
Wilson of Denton, who were here last 
week prospectipg, hav^ closed a deal for 
the J. G. Ayers valuable ranch two miles 
east of town. This is a choice ranch and 
Messrs. Russell and Wilson are to be 
congratulated upon their wise selection. 
The trade was consummated by Wither
spoon & Gaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. John Estes of Twist, in 
Swisher county, spent several days in the 
city this week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Shelley. Mr. Oates has sold 
a portion of his splendid Swisher county 
rapeh and will move to Hereford where he 
will live in the future. While here, he 
made arrangements for a house and will 
move next week. It is Mr. Estes’ in
tention to build a substantial home here 
in the near future.

S. S. Evants, In conversation with R 
Brand representative this week, stated 
that he has engaged ii: the farming busi
ness to that extent that he will have 200 
acres in cultivation this year on his Cas
tro county ranch. Among other crops of 
which Mr. Evants is especially proud, is 
his alfalfa field, which was sown last sea
son, and which has gone far beyond his 
expectations in the point of growth.

Tfre

y The Fort Worth Telegram complains 
at the people of Texas because the pack^ 
(l ies of that city are forced to ship hogs 
rom other‘states. The matter looks en

tirely different, however, to a man out
side Fort Worth. The farmer who is 
content to ship hogs into Fort Worth at 
the prices paid and pay twice, if not more, 
than the amount received, for the prod
ucts of the packeries is largely in the 
minority in this state, and will continue 
so. The only mistake being made by 
the people of Texas is that not enough 

'• h o^  are raised to supply the home de
mands.—Clarksville. Times,

Hogs sold on the Fort Worth market 
always bring a godid price and make 
money for the men Who sell thdh}. Ev
ery farmer In Texas should raise hogs 
enough to provide his own meat, and 
In addition thereto, a surplus to ship 
to market. A good fat hog is always 
legal tender.

The annual Fat Stock Show to be held 
at Fort Worth next week will bring to 
that city thousands of farmers, stock 
farmers and ranchmen who are lovers of 
fine stock. The premiums offered and the 
interest in this show is such as to bring 
together excellent displays of horses, cat
tle, hogs, sheep and goats from every 
section of the state. Many Texas breed
ers« are now growing as good live stock 
as can be found on the best stock farm 
in the north, aa a visit to Texas fairs 
and live stock snows demonstrates.—San 
Antonio Stockman and Farmer,

The ffnnual^ort Worth Fat Stock Show 
this spring is just about the biggest thing 
ever pulled off in the entire southwest, 

"“^«eral premiums have been hung up for 
exhibitors, and they have attracted the 
largest and finest exhibit of fat stuff 
that was ever gotten together in Texas. 
And this great exhibit of w h a tjs  being 
done by the progressive stockmen of 
Texas is absolutely free. Not one cent 
will bo charged for admission, which goes 
to prove that Fort Worth can always be 
depended upon to do the proper thing at 
the proper time and in thé proper manner.

Why suffer with female disease or piles? 
I will send free to every sufferer my 
simple vegetable cure. Write Mrs. Cora 
B. Miller, Box No. 523, Kokomo, Ind.

IN TAYLOR COUNTY
Abilene Reporter.

J. N. . Fergerson came In from his 
ranch Saturday. He reports having 
caught ■ considerable stock water, al
though only the smaller branches ran. 
One tank that had been dry since No
vember was partially filled, enough to 
last quite a while,

Walter Steffens recently spent a 
week on the ranches o f D. D. Parra- 
more and E. W. Douthit in Howard 
county, ahd found their stock looking 
well and Weeds coming nicely. The 
boys fed their cattle during the snow 
and hard weather. “They have splen
did raachis and nice cattle,” Walter 
concluded. ___

FA R M EK S liO SE M ONEY
Most Of the successes In agriculture 

are only partial. Farmers as a rule do 
not realize maximum returns for their 
work and time. They lose money 
through lack of technical information. 
Technical knowledge, coupled with In
dustry and prudence, compels suc
cess. The Breeder’s Gazette is a 48 to 
60-page Illustrated live stock and 
farm journal which brings every week 
to the farmer’s home the latest and 
most usable Information along these 
basic lines. It tells him how, why and 
when. It teaches economy through Im
proved methods and better live stock. 
It helps the farmer to solve all the 
problems which beset him in his work. 
Its regular perusal will enable him to 
convert losses into profits. With its 
profusion of beautiful pictures of live 
stock and farm scenes, and its columns 
of practical information, it stimulates 
larger Interest in and love for the 
country. Indicating Its pecuniary possi- 
bllities and emphasizing the whole
someness and Independence of rural 
life. For 82 we will send you both The 
Stockman-Journal and The Breeder's 
Gazette for one year. The Gazette In
variably stops when the time is up, so 
that at the end of the year, unless you 
renew your subscription, it will bo dis
continued to your address.

BEST PMSSENOER SERVICE

What Have You to o

I Sell or Trade i; 
? ? ?

Advertise it in the Classified 
Column If you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal Is the
oldest and most wideQy read live 
stock paper In the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through
out the entire country.

HERKFORDS

HEREFORD BUI.LS—Fifty head of reg
istered and full-Wood unregistered, 10 to 

14 months old. Good heavy bone and in 
fine shape for sewlco this season. Also a 
few extra good heifers. Terms and prices 
to correspond with the depressed condi 
tlon of the wittle trade. Refer to parties 
who have bred from bulls from my herd: 
J. M. Dougherty, F. M. L>ong, C. W. Mer
chant, Francis Albeny, C, W. Willingham 
and T. J. Coggins. Meet parties by ap
pointment at Abilene or Merkel, T. & P., 
or address Wm. Cranston & Son, Hodges, 
Jones Co., Texas.
REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTI,E— 

All classes for sale. Car^lots a spe
cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
& Son, Cresson, Texas,

C e l I v c s  F o r  S a l e
Prom 1#R0 t̂o ISOR̂  high gra^e Hero- 

ford and Shorthorn calve«. Hired and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices addrees

B £R T  SIMPSON,
MONAHANS, TEX .

WANTED—One theiisand cattle to graze 
for twelve months. D. W. Harris, Cen

tral, Texas.
P^VSTUREJ—In DonlAy and Gray coun

ties, Texas, for 1,M0 cattle. Frost 
Spring Creek water. Shipping pens in 
one mile of, the pasture. 150 4-year-old 
steers for sale. Clarendon Live Stock 
Company, Clarendon. Texas.

NOTICEl—We have for sale at a bargain.
seventy full blood Hereford heifer year

lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull ‘calves; will sell̂  in lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.

POLLED DTTRHAM a id  Polled Angus, 
young stock of both aexea, for sale. 

Dick Pellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas.

THREE pounds firm butter from one, no 
drugs used, 52 others, a fortune to you. 

40c. W. W. Spradlbig, Stephenville, Tex.

WANTED— 6,000 cattle to pasture 1« 
Indian Territory. Prices reaaonable. 

Will take large or small herds. T. J. 
Jordan, Collinsville, I. T.

A. B. JONES, Big Springs, Texas, choice 
registered Hereforda, cheap. Pure barred 

Plymouth Rock eggs, $1.10 for 16.
V. WIBUiS *'

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford eat- 
tie. (Ranch in Ooiiad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texasi

HEGISTigRED MERBFORD BULLS, 
One, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

muned, natives, good. OBK>. W. P. 
COATES, Ablfene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shroih 
shire sheep. Ni?e lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring's 
lambs for sale. Prices right» Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Port Worth, Tex.

JUI/B QUirrBR, GelMSTlHc, Texas,
I have 800 strictly pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. 'Write me your 
wants.

FBI: LBASB
Typesetting madhlne. Wa have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have.no use. This ma
chine la complete wltti-eall necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is In the very 
best conditio». It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date <yiuntry office. It 
can be o'otalned on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth. Texas.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres. Angont 

Goats. White Wyandottes. high-class, 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill. Texas.

JOHN R. LBWIA »weetwafcr, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sala Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

FOR SALB

horn cattle: youQg stock; both seves for 
sale; also high grades. Charles Maloney, 
Haslet, Texas.

IN

T E X A S .
4  IMPORTANT QATEWAYS 4

THE 1

TEXAS PACIFIC

lRAILWAYj

FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap, 
on account of having used them long 

enough, several finely bred Hereford 
bulls. Young bulls for sale at 'a ll  
times. All range bred and located In 
Shackelford county, below the line. Ad
dress, Geo. W olf Holstein, Hamby, Tay
lor county, Texas.
FOR SALE—Hay In car lot*; choice 

Louise, Texas, hay at $6 and good 
grade at $5 per tön on cars at Louise. 
II. P. Stockton, Ix)ul8e, Texas.
FOR SAIvE—Hay In ear lots; choice 

Louise Texas hay at $6 and good grade 
at 85 per ton on cars at Louise. W. P. 
Stockton, Louise, Texas.

^  Kansas City editor, an expert In mat
ters pertaining to the meat packing in
dustry, has proved by facts and figures 
that Commissioner Garfield did not know 
what he was talking about when he said 
the packer." made only 99 cents on each 
cow brute slaughtered. He shows that 
their profits are 87.41 on each animal and 
that this profit Is turned every two to 
four weeks, or from twelve to twenty-four 
times a year. Figuring their total capi
talization at 8110,500.000, much of which 
Is no doubt water, he shows that their 
annual profit.«-, are 43 per cent of thi.s 
capital. Not .such a poor paying business 
after all.—Decatur Messenger.

The Kan.sas City man gave facts and 
figures In a very readable shape, and 
hi;? articles have attracted much attention 
from the fact that they appear much 
more r^sonahlo than the report made by 
Cpmmlsnioner Garfield,

MO TROUBLE TO  ANSWER QUESTIONe.

S u p er b  P u i i m a n  Ve s t ir u l e d
S L E E P E R S ,  *

Handsome Reclinino Chair Cars
(SEATS FREE)

O N  ALL TH R O U G H  TR A IN S .

ONLY I ^ B  W ITH fast morning and 
evening trains to St. Louis and the 
Baet.

FOR SALE—Cattle and ranches in south
west New Mexico. J. C. Cureton, Sil

ver City, N. M,

CAMP CLARK RBD POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 

jtindale, Texfks.

Shorthorn Bulls
Sixty coming 2 and 3-year-olds, full 
bloods, but not entitled to registra
tion, .Four registered yearling bnlla, 
coming 2s. For prices, address W. P. 
Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas. '

POULTRY

FANCY 'single comb Brown I.iegh'bm egga 
81.25 per fifteen. Mrs. J. O. A. Mann, 

Kennedale, Texas.
BARRED ROCK eggs, “ Prize Wlnnera." 

J. W. Harpold, Electra, Texas.
RBD POLLED

RED PQLTvED cattle of both sexes U 
sale. W. M. Glldewell, Finis, Texas.

RED POLLED CATTLB—BerkShir«
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texag

ONLY man Sleeper#
___t seat Ooachea
change) to New

'smi, ranch, home or other property, no 
'-otitis worth, or where located, i t  jam 

^  sale, send ns decriptlon and prloe 
galckly famish cosh bnyefs.

...• .^JOHNSON A *00.
■oRfc CMiinerae BM«. EANeAS CITT, B4

LY LHiE W ITH PdUr 
and nigh back Soarrltt 
through (without ohai 
Orlecms, d a i^ . , ^

ONLY LINS' W ITH handsome new Chedr 
Cars through (without change) daily, 
to St. Louis, Memphis and Si Paso.

ONLY LINE W ITH a saving of 12 hour* 
to Calliorula.

ONLY LINE W ITH T o u r i s t  Bleeping 
Oars, semi-weekly, through (wltnout 
change) to  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  a n d  
8t. Louis.
ELCOANT DIN I NO CAR# TO ST. LOUIS 

ON THC^

“CANNON BALL”
---------AND----------

“NIGHT EXPRESS'
E. P. TU R N E R ,

OPBMAt. PoeSSMqER ANB TlCSET ABEMt,
DALLAS. TEX.

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grade» young 

?itook of both »exPB for sale. Cha$. Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas.
THE J. W, DVROBflf COMPAMY

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double standard Polled Durhsm 
cattle. Young stock of both clssses for 
sale. W. W. and .7. t. BURGESS, msn- 
ngers. Fort Worth, Texas.

^M. A W. W. HUDSOIf, GalaesTtlls,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of rsgis- 

tered Shorthorn cattlA

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn eat- 

tie. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.
ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 

All ages. Descendants of my 81.176 sow 
Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dud* heed my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null, Odessa, Mo.

IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder, W. 

C. Aldredge, route No. 4, Pittsburg, Teg.

WANTED—5®0 to 3,00« head Cattl« to 
graze, season 1906. J. C, O’Neal. 

Oowder, L T,

RED POLLS—Foil'» cars, two of each 
sex. for fall delfvery. Address, J. G. 

Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD,

Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 
sale. M. J. BWALT, Hals Center, Rale 
county, Tsxaa.

(̂ K>AT8 BOUGHT AND MOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls, Texas.

FOR MALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty .pf grass, 
protection and water. Addrm

BOBHRENS A LINDERMAK,
C hriatoval. Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred EngErli 
Bull Teniers, White M*lk FreauR 

poodles. Woodlawn Ksnaeia, LoulsvlQŝ  
Kentucky.

A WKBK1.Y FOR K  CKNTt

-Keep posted. Subscribe for The 
Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Buk- 
aerlptlon price regularly only 60 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only IS cents 
In advance. Eight to Twelve pages
each week. Addrafsi Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.
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TO O tm  FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS;
The receipts of cattle on Monday consisted principally of steers, although there were quite a few cows, ranging all the way from 

canners to good fat stuff. The market opened with prices on a steady basis with the close last Friday; the buyers seeming anxious for 
both fat cows and steers before the close of the day. The receipts proved quite liberal, but a steady tone prevailed on everything, except the 
best heavy cattle. Tuesday’s supply was again quite liberal, the larger proportion of the receipts being steers. Prices ruled about steady 
with Monday, but the marekt was not quite as strong as the opening on Monday. This caused a little* slower movement to the scales, and 
up until noon there were several lots of steers unsold. Prices on she stuff, having any flesh, were about steady.

STEJERSr-There has been a good active demand for all steers ranging from fair grades to good fat kinds. Best steers have not sold 
quite so freely, but all stuff at |4.00 per cwt. and under is selling well. We believe that there is not much choice between the markets at 
present, though Kansas City seems a little better than St. Louis. Those shipping direct are doing/full as well at Kansas City and St, Louis 
as those who are coming here, and, as was the case last week, there is just about a fair shipping m ai^n betweeq here and the Northern markets.

COWS— Good fat cows have sold higher during the last several days than they have any time since last summer; a good many lots 
being good enough to bring |3.00 to $3.50 per cwt., with fair to medium kinds ranging from $2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.; bulk around $2.50. 
Thin cows are not wanted by the packers, and where they are not the right ages and h’aven’t quality enough to go to the country buyers, 
they have to sell very low.

BULLS— The bull market continues about steady, having been not much change.
CALVES— There has been a good steady tone to the calf market for anything having fat. Common to medium kinds have gone mostly 

to New Orleans buyers at prices about steady with the close of last week. The receipts of calves have not been very heavy, and the packers 
are wanj:ing good kinds.
 ̂ HOGS— The hog market opened here this morning from 10 to I'S cents higher on best heavy hogs, and strong on other grades, although 
the Northern markets were about steady. The top here today was $5.40 per cwt. Mixed packers and medium weights sold from $4.80 to $5.25; 
Ughte, $4.20 to $4.80; pigs, $3.75 to $4.20.

SHESiP— The sheep market continues to be good. Choice wethers are selling from $5.00 to $6.00 per cwt.; ewps, $4.00 to $5.00; 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.00; stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $3.50. Sheep receipts are very light, and the packers are anxious for them.

Trusting to hear from you at any time we can be*of service, we remain.
Very truly yours,

r

t(

OREER, M T T .T .R  & CO.
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TIE LIVE STOCK MIIKET
battle Prices Take Upward Turn—Good 

Run of Hogs With Market 
Higher ^

NORTH FORT WORTH. March 2fl.— 
With around 1,500 cattle on the market, 
prices took an upward turn on an ac
tive demand, steer.s sellinB 10c to 15c 
hifçher than Saturday and good cows fully 
10c higher.

Tlie teal feature of the steer trade w.is 
the sale of a long string of South Texas 
grasflcrs at 44.90, Fed .steers of not ex
tra quality sold at 44.05. Bxllk at $4.90. 
Feeders in fair demand around $3.10.

Cows were not very numerous, that i.s, 
of the good sort; and this added to the 
strength of the market, which was fully 
10c higher. A good demand developed 
that could not be satisfied without re
course to medium cows, and they sold a , 
little better. Best cows sold at $3.50, 
bulk at' 42.6tX®)3.

Bulls were very slow sale at $2@3.25, 
and calves were so scarce that no mar
ket was made. Something like thirty 
head were sold, the best price being $4.50.

SHCEP
A good liberal run of hogs came In, 

around 1,800 head, and the market 
Jumped up 10c to 15c without any boost
ing. Packers wanted hogs, the market 
north showed strength and buyers be
gan offering $5.20 for the best. Sales
men wanted a quarter and they compro
mised on 45.2244 . With this for a basis 
on best heavy packer.^, the rest of the 
selling was easy. Top hogs brought 
45.2244(5»; bulk. 15(0)5.1744:* medium pack
ers, 44.9511)5.0744: PlRS. 44@4.75.

TODAY’S RECEIPTS'
Cattle ........................................................2,000
Hogs ......................................................... 1,500
^eep ..................................................  20
Worses and mules .................................  91

W EEK’S REVIEW
The market for cattle has Improved all 

through the week, and Saturday finds all 
good killing cattle selling at strong lo 
higher prices. The best steer sale of the 
week was 44.50, which was also the best 
■ale of the year. Taking the cattle mar
ket all round, best steers are selling 10c 
to IBc higher, with mediums and feeders 
having a sharp call at 10c advance.

Butcher stufC Is selling well, and a part 
of this Is due to the presence of a num
ber of order buyers on the market. This 
has put good cows and mediums up a 
notch or two, while canners have suffered 
a decline. Light calves hâve declined ful
ly 60c. but heavy, fat calves arc sell
ing stronger, much of this stuff being 
bought for shipment to New Orleans,

Bulls are selling 25c stronger.
Hogs have had their ups and downs 

during the week, but prices have hugged

» 1

those of the northern markets rather 
closely. The end of the week finds heavy 
hogs practically the same as last week, 
with lights and good pigs showing a 
slight improvement. Razor-back pigs are 
decidedly low.

Sheep have shown an upward tendency 
for the week, and Saturday’s sales of 
some 9:50, averaging 82 pounds, at 45.50, 
displayed a certain strength.

---------------- i
CATTLE

W. W. Simpson. Paradise ..................  13
J. C. Leverett, Nevada .......................  12
W. Rutherford, D ecatur................  29
J. T. TeCl, FrLsco ................................ 10
John Sheoan, Austin ............   20
R. P. Price, Mineral Wells ..............  "4
J. D. Hagler, Vernon ......................... 22
(1. W. Buckholt, Ardmore, I. T ......... 24
C. L. Chapman, Bellvue ...................  5
W. S. Nichols, Bellvue ...................  32
Jim Cage, Cleburne ......................... 8
Ingraham Bros.. West .....................  28

H. Sanson. West ..........................  Tl
Reed Bros., Holland ........................... 15
L . '1 j. Hull, Granger ......... ............. i l
L. B. D. Co., Waco .......................  21
W. S. Herrick, VTiitman .................. 26
A. R. Andrew?, Muenster ................  49
L. O. Blanton. St. Joe.......................  33
C. *  H., Caddo Mills .....................  45
M. Phillips, Morgan ..........................  46
Reed Bros., Holland .................   30
T. B. Geer, Morgan . . .  .̂...... 23
H. O. Parker. Dallas ..............  23
H. Grcslte, Ballinger .......................  50
Brannon &. Hunter. Santa Anna . . . .  60
R. L. Parsons, Dublin .......................  40

HOGS
— Golory, Paradise ............ v............ 62
W. W. Simpson, Paradise ................  71
W. J. Robbins, Plano .....................  90
Arnett & Allison, Luther, Okla........... 66
Turn Finley, Celina ........................... M
J. T. Teel. Frisc ................................ 56
J. C. Llverett, Nevada .....................  72
Marion Allen , Marietta .................. 89
J. M. Back, Mansfield ...................... 250
Brown & Tipton. Chico .....................  76
C. Rus.sell. Davis. I. T ....................... ’ 99
Petree & Jones, Union City, O kla.... 63 
W. C. Rowe, Pocassett, I. T..............  82
N. C. Rowe, Marlow. T. T ................  77
Campbell & Part. Itasca ................  SO
!>. H. Sanson, M’est ......................... ’’ 9
Reed Bros., Holland , .......................  42
J. H. B., Athens ............................ . 201
L. O. Blanton. St. Joe .....................  .23
A. R. Andrews, Muenster .................. 3
A. Lanham. Cresson ..........................  54
W. S. Herrick, W hitney.....................  51

REPRESENTATIVE SALES

No. Ave,
STEERS

Price. No. Ave, Price.
10.. 4.3.25 i . . . . .  727 43.10
26.. . . .  S99 3.60 24.. ...1,040 3.75
26.. . . .  905 3.45 19.. . . .  867 3.35
9.. . . . '  891 3.60 18.. . . .  823 3.26

24,. ...1.14.3 3.!so ■ 27.. . . .  899 3.30
11.. . . .  743 3.00 5.. ...1,085 3.85
17..
27..

11.55
43.20 62.. 43.80

5 1 .... .1,042 3.80 51.. . . .  876 3.SO 3.. 3.25 1___
54___ .1,212 3.80 52., 3.80 13., .rf.- 817 1.75 15 .,..
52 ,... .1,014 3.80 36,. . . .  570 3.80 4.. . . .  807 1.55 3 .. . .
17___ . 929 3.80 1.. 3.S0 3.. . . .  985 3.00 1 ... .

1___ . 940 3.80 17.. . . .  950 2.90 6 .. . ,
25___ $3.65 20^ . . . 996 43 65 0 . . .  900 2.50
32___ 3.75 42.. . . .  981 3.75 15.. 43.25 7. . . .,.1.010
1 1 .... . 764 3.25 39.. ...1,091 3.'JO 1., . . .  710 2.75 4 .., ,
0 . . . • 3.90 107.. ...1,026 3.80 1.. 2.25 7 ... ,

2 7 ..., .1,067 3.50 25.. . . .  885 3.50 30.. . . .  658 2.25 3 ... .
41___ .1,062 3.80 12,. 3.65 »> . . .  865 2.00 9
12___ 3.55 7.. 3.60 8.., . . .  825 2.85 1 . . . ,
24...-. 3.75 26.. . . .  913 3.40 3.. 3.00 1 . . . ,
2 5 .... . 954 3.40 1.. 2.50 4 ...,

0 . 805 43.35 6.. . . .  983' $4.00 1..---- 1,090 2.25 1 ... , .. 700
\ 1 . . . . 4.00 1.. 3.25 5.. . . .  848 $2.70 5 ... , .. 686
24___ .1,162 4.10 21.. . . .  869 3.45 3.. ...1,253 2.50 1 ... . .1,040
34___ . 737 3.10 1., . . .  720 1.50 1.. . . .  580 1.50 3 ... , 680
23___ . 964 3.40 25.. . . .  871 3.CO 5.. 2M 1 ... .*> . 930 3.50 46.. ...1,017 3.85 7... . . .  871 3.25
23 .... .1,019 3.85 5.. . . .  808 1.50
5___ $3.25 28., ...1,073 $4.05 16.. $2.75 1 ... . . 960

23___ .1,499 4.05 *>•> ...1,031 4.00 1.. . . .  910 3.00 1 . .
3 . . . . . 870 3.50 15.. 3.20 91.. 2.60 1 ... .

. 903 3.30 1.. ...1,050 3.30 1.. . . .  970 2.25 1 ., . , . 740
25 .,.. . 769 3.15 20,. . . .  912 3.50 1.. 2.50 3 . . . . . 933
44___ .1,018 3.85 30.. ...1,092 3.90 1.. . . .  880 2.00 1 . . . . . 980
60___ . 962 3.70 . . .  939 3.50 5., 2.00 1 0 .... . 854
1___ .1,130 3.50 25.. 4.05 10.. 2.40- 4___ . 767
1___ . 640 2.75 89.. ...1,011 3.90 2 . . .  865 2.00 6___ . 823

52 .... .1,001 3.90

COWS CALVES
Ne. Ave. Price. No, Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
1___ .1,080 42.90 3.. 42.40 2., $2.90 7 . . . . . 600
3___ 3.10 f> . . .  865 2.25 0 $4.00 9 . 260
6___ . 816 2.75 5.. . . .  822 3.50 1.. 4.00 2 ___ . 170
5 . . . . 2.50 1.. 3.15 1.. . . .  150. 3.00 1 . . . . . 90

. 770 2.60 . . .  670 2.02 10.. 2.50 6 ... . . 840
4 ___ ,1,030 2.85 17.. 2.60 1 .. 2.50 3___ . 163
5 ___ . «mo 2.85 1.. 3.25 0 • • 3.25 3 . . . .
1 ___ 1.25 6.. . . .  961 2..S5 7.. 3.50 11 ....

16___ . 711 3.80 3 .. 2.00 3.. . . .  116 2.75 1 ,. . .
3___ . 950 2.90 2.. . . .  940 1.75 10.. . . .  169 3.50
4___ . 977 1.75 13.. 3.25 1.. $2.25 1 . . . . . IK)<>»>4M W • • • ■. 813 42.65 5.. . . .  714 42.00 1.. 4.00 1 2 .... . 2-23
2.. . •. 820 2.65 1.. . . .  870 2.25 1., . . .  230 3.00 1 .. . . . 90
1___ . 940 3.00 4.. 2.25 1.. . . .  100 3.00 5___ . 970
4 . . . . . 671 3.00 3.. 2.00 3.. 2.50 1 . . . .*> . 715 2.00 9.. . . .  781 2.90 9.. 2.35 3 . . . .
6 . . . . 2.90 2.. . . .  525 3.25 •> . . .  380 2.50 4___
1___ 2.65 7.. 2.76 9.. . . .  756 $2.65 1___ . 990
5 . . . . . 888 2.75 8 .. . . .  833 1 76 0 $1.85 9 .1,230
5 . . . , .1,350 1.Í5 * 0 ...1,140 3.10 1,. . . .  350 $1.85 1 . . . . . 330

18----- . 833 3.10 «> ...1,083 ‘ 3.35 10.. . . ,  2S7 2.25 1 1 . . . . . 115*> * 1.75 7.. ...1.051 2.50 0 . . .  140 2.75 7 . . . . . 321«> 1.25 1.. . . .  510 1.25 8.. .. . 172 2.50 3 . . . . . 15«
1___ . 680 1.25 1.. 1.25 0 . .Î  185 4.00

1 5 .... 3.10 7.. 1.50 34.. . . .  203 $2.60 36 ....
10___ 3.30 *} l/i 5 61.. . . .  387 3.15 3 . . . . . 387

0 . 720 1.75 2.. . . .  655 1.75 0 . , .  155 2.25 1___ . 80
 ̂ •. 620 1.75 11.. . . .  733 l.'<5 3.50 5 . . . . . 148

1 . . . . . 910 42.60 3., . . .  850 42.50 1.. 3.00 3____. 83
1 . . . . . 630 2.10 - 7.. 2.10 1.. . . .  250 2.50 1 . . . . . 110
4___ 3j!6 5.. 2.75 1.. 2.00 3 . . , .
1 . . . . . 840 ifto 1,. 1.50 7.. 3.50 4___
7 . . . . . 872 2.00 1.. /3.50 31.. 2.50 1 . . . .
1___ .1,050 3.00 1.. . . .  820 2.75 4.. 3.75 8 . . . .
1___ 2.00 8.. 2.75 1.. 3.25
1 . . . . 3.50 2.. 2.C5 1.. $3.00 1 . . . . . 660
9 . . . . . 914 3.00 2.80 11.. . . .  121 $4.00 1___ . 90
1___ . 910 2.75 *2.. 1.50 4.. . . .  187 2.75 8 . . . . . 108
1 . . . . .1,260 3.25 8.. 2.25 3.. . . .  363 2.60 1 . . . . . 120
2 . . . . 2.15 3.. 2.S5 9.. 2.75 1 . . . .
5 . . . . 2.86 ! . . 2.S0 ! . . * 4.50 -
• \

3.50
2.60
2.00
2.25
2.25

Price.
43.00
44.00
2.50
3.00
3.75
2.50
2.50
2.10
2.50

44.00
3.00
2.00
3.50 
4.00 
3.-25
2.76

44.00
42.50

.75
4i:v5
1.75
4.00

43.15
2.75 
3..50 
3.25
2.00
4.00

42.5« <
44.0«
2.5(
3.5(
4.6(

mailto:2@3.25
mailto:44@4.75
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ATTENTION, S T O C K M E N !
COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE im MEAL!

^ «

B E S T  Q U A L IT Y  7 L O W E S T  P R IC E S  IM M E D IA T E  O R  F U T U R E  S H IP M E N T

W e  Always have Strictly Prime Hulls, Cake and Meal to offer in 'any quantity at lowest market
prices. It will pay. you to get our prices before buying elsewhere.

Q U A L IT Y  A N D  D E L IV E R IE S  G U A R A N T E E D .

STREET & GRAVES HOUSTON, TEXAS
No.

■ . y  5 . . .
Ave.

BULLS
Price. No. Ave. Price.

..1,294 $2.25 1 3 .... .1,34(X $2.75
r 2 . . . ..1,300 2.25 • 1 . . . . 2.00

1 . . . ..1,110 $2.45 1___ .1,090 $2.05
..1,620 $2.75 I s . .. .1,490 $3.00
..1,100 2.75 1 . . . . .LISO 2.4á

(1 .. . ..1,200 2.25 5 o ... .1,184 2.50o • e • ..1,200 2.50 2s... ,1,190 3.00
2 ... ..1,070 •$2.75 1___ $1.76
1 ... $2.10 1 . . . . .1,120 $2.30
1 ... ..1,170 2.30 3 . , . . .1,276 2,75
2s .. ..1,110 $3.25 I s . .. . 930 $2.00

No. Ave.
HOGS

Price. No. Ave. Price.
34... . .  225 $4.97% 3 . . . . $4.85
71... . .  193 4.87% 6 2 .... 4.95
43... . .  232 4.97% 41___ 4.75
66... . .  235 4.95 250¡... . 207 4.95
56... 4.90 1 9 .... 4.85
80... . .  216 4.87% 3 . . . . . 183 4.76
51... 4.85 8 3 .... 4.80
90... . .  194 4.87% 5 3 .... . 180 4.60
3 ... . .  273 4.87% 8 4 .... . 160 4.G0

0 9 .. 208 4.87% 7 6 .,.. 4.85
8 ... . .  220 $4.85 1 5 .... . 285 $5.05

85... . .  239 5.05 77___ 5.05
67... . .  252 5.05 3 4 .... 4.90
39... . .  260 5.00 1 86___ . 175 4.SO
89... .. 195 4.90 1___ . 200 ■ 4.00
69... .. 208 4.92% 151.... 5.u0

IN POTTER COUNTY
Am arillo Herald.

The stockm en o f this county are g o 
ing  to diminish their herds, and feed 
and protect the balance from  w inter’s 
chflly blasts. If a ca lf is w ell pro
tected and cared for. he w ill be worth 
tw ice the present prices.

Cattle losses are heavier than for 
years, too much rain this time of year 
for the cattle to stand it w ithout pro
tection from  the cold, wet weather. If 
the cattlemen o f the plains lived in 
some countries, they would be arrested 
for cruelty to animals, for not protectt 
Ingr their animals in winter.

Colonel O. H. Nelson, the cattleman 
who has made Fort Madison famous, 
and who is the chief spirit in the new 
stock yards at this point. Is In the city, 
g iv ing  the w ork o f building' his per
sonal attention, and is authority for the 
statement that the yards w ill be ready 
to handle cattle by  the 15th o f  next 
month.

HENRY F. BROCK. J. J. BENNETT. A li WAIfKINS.

THE BROGK-WATKINS COMMISSION CO.,
Cattle, Horses, Ranches, Real Estate, Mines &  BrokBfa|[e

DEMINO, NEW MEXICO.
The coming season promises to be one of unusual activity In tRanches 

and Stock Cattle. Our long residence in this locality has put us In tonck 
with owners and producers throughout the two terrihories. W e fhel that 
no one has superior facilities for flndtng just what you want. W e have ftre 
railroad outlets. W e are in the boat stock-raising sefiUon in the world. W e 
refer without permission to any bank in the southwest. Send ua yeur or
ders early If you want bargains.

«

m
«
a

¡J

c
«
«
«
«
«
«
«

230
193

5.00
4.92%

130
164

6 .......... 171 4.67% 72........ 182
36........ 225 4.92% 87........ 206
92........ 179 4.82% 79....... 202
3........ 183 4.82% 55........ 150

98....... 186 $4.82% 80........ 201
83........ 221 5.07% 74....... 241
92........ 232 5.07% 64........ 264
84........ 183 4.87% l b . . . . 250
79........ 204 5.02% 66....... 201
78.......... irs 4.90 90....... 194
53.......... 209\ 4.95 27.......... 134
87........... 193 ] 4.90 39.......... 229
66.......... 235 '̂ 5 .05 1 .......... 380
56.......... 197 4.85 93.......... 188
76........... 215 $5.07% 83.......... 218
2.......... 280 4.95 91.......... 193

23........... 217 5.07% 73.......... 190
30........... 128 4.25
77........... 230 5.00 44.......... 175
32........ 120 3.90 45........ 203
83........ 194 4.80 83 a • ■ • • 194
35........ 490 4.90 12........ 98
9 0 .. . . . 178 4.95 143........ 180
56........ 177 4.95 20........ 120
66........ 222 5.10 59........ 185
49........ 85 3.60 34........ 173

—>48____ _ 96 3.75 70.......... 166
. 25........... 98 3.75 12........ 147

50.......... 182 4.90 10........... 104
S2 • • e •e 193 4.95 20••••• 194
2 .......... 260 $4.80 80........... 251

62........... 230 6.10 4 .......... 145
6 .,..., 155 4.50 1 .......... 370
1.......... 420 4.00 38.......... 186

12.......... 133 4.95 1.......... 200
27........ 263 5.10 35 ....S 140
32........ 223 5.10 39......... 186
6........ 151 4.00 3........ 250

- 1 . . . . . 330 5.10 12........ 180
60........ *>21 $5.17% 17........ 172
6........ 208 5.00 54........ M4

60........ 193 4.95 135........ 199
74........ 228 5.22% 19...^. 180

. 82........ 198 6.17% 23........ 108
10........ 269 5.20 85........ 208
5........ 212 6.17% 51........ 196

86........ 206 5.05 26........ 228
95 ....'. 171 5.07% 65____ 216
90........ 186 5.07% 62........ 205
96........ 154 6.07% 96........ 177
79........ 212 5.07% 82........ 188
87........ 215 6.17% 2........ 220

4.10 
4.C0
4.50
4.90 
4.'.0 
4.60

14.95
5.05
5.10
4.00
4.95
5.00
4.50
5.05
5.00
4.95 

15.00
5.00
5.05

4.90
4.05 
4.80 
3.15

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
O iona Texan.

S. E. Couch sold Pleas Childress 256 
steers, ones and twos, at $18 per head.

Boone K ilpatrick  sold 500 head of 
muttons to McKenzie & Ferguson this 
week at p. t.

The hat never passes a sheepman 
em pty these days. They feel good and 
are ready to “put up” on most every
thing. W e understand that buyers arc 
in Sari Antonio offering to take the 
spring crop o f w ool at 20 cents. H ur
rah foe the sheepmen! Just now they 
are IT,

Crockett county is w et! W e think 
she’s soaked plumb to the bottom.

The fellow  who predicted that this 
would be a dry year is a false prophet 
and w e think he should be put to death.

Old settlers say they never have seen 
such rains in March, and that there Is 
more green stu ff now then ever before 
In this time o f the year.

From  every section of the country 
there com es reports o f copious rains.

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Savoc Tima.
Staya Hot. Saves Temper. Savna Money ‘ J

vVrlte for terms and descriptive circular. Thrilling sta ry of rai jeh 
life, ‘ ‘The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,”  sent to any addreiti for 4 C'inta 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Parker-Garnett Branding Iron Co,, 1008 N. Y. L. Bldg, IV na, CIt Mo,

NELSON AND DRAUGHON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach 
you Bookkeeping and Banking In from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand In 
as short time as any first-class college, 

5-5Q,^relegraphy In four months. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, President, 
Nelson and Draughon Business College, 
6th and Main Sts., Fort Worth, Texas.

LAUD AS GOOD AS YOURS
For Salo at 94 to fS Per Acre oa Easy 

Tenns
The w ell known Binds o f  tha Lioving 

Cattle Company ar% being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
fu l; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let ms tell you about it.

P H IL  A. AUER. O. P. A., 
Rock  Island Ry.. Fort W orth, Texas.

4.00 
4.':5
4.60
4.60 
4.'25
4.00
4.95

$6.10
4.30
4.95
4.95 
3.50

* 4.80
4.90
4.90
4.90 

$4.80
4.96
5.15
5.00
6.00
5.10
5.05
6.20
5.10
5.16
5.06
5.10 
4.85

^ A> We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and in any S 
 ̂ quanti^ prime screened ^

I HULLS, CAKE A|HI MEAL
Comer-Modlin Grain Co.,

Write or wire for 
delivered prioea.

tV i Wheat BoUdlnc, 
F ld t Worth,

The A, P. Norman Live Stock Co,
(Incorporated!

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Corraapondenea Solicitad. Prompt Ratums. 
A, P, NORMAN. Sao’y and TTaas. W. T. PSLARSCDN. Ralaaman. O. P , NORMAN.

PIGS
No. Ave.

No. A'va.

Price. No. Ave. Price.
$3.65 10.. $4.00
4.00 67.. • • • 89 8.85

$4.10 6.. $4.00
3.90

$4.26 1$.. $4.38
4.75

$4.00 1.. $4.00
4.40 6.. $.S5
4.10 16.. . . .  112 4.00
3.75

SHEEP
Price. No. Ave. Price.
$5.50 116.... 74 IA80
5.50 lit. 78 f.M
5.50 116. . . .  77 8.60
5A0 118. • •• 78 A50

$A7f 87••••« 80 |400
6.2f 148. M A8i

DAM A T BIO SPRm OS
The Texas and Pacific Railroad Com

pany has commenced the construction of 
a large dam at Big Springs for the pur
pose of furnishing an inexhaustible sup
ply of water for the use of the company 
at that point.

There 1« a rumor to the effect that the 
much-talked-of north and south road may 
be Induced to cross the Texas and Pa
cific at Big Springs and with the im
mense water supply there would be In
ducement why this point should be se
lected as the crossing place. j

Tha road Is understood to ba the line i 
contemplated from Amarillo via. Ablleiie | 
and thence to San Angelo, the surrey for. 
which is understood to be under way. I

Only Through Sleeping 
Cnr Line to

Galveston
Note New Schedule

THROUGH SLEEPERS
Ijeares Fort W orth ..................................................................... ..,BiOO ■ as*
Arrlvca Saa A a to a io ................................................................... « . . . . I . I .T iS O  al m.
Arrtrca Honatoa    ................*........................................ ^

Oalroato« ....................................................a. »«-
Arrives 8aa A a g o lo ......... .................................... J ,................ ................. ,,liBO p. m
’ITI mako yow  reasrratioaa la adraaea.

T. F. FBNIBLON, C. P. A,,
Phoaa IM . TIP Mala Fort W oath.

W IN D  M IL L S
Famous for durability and pumping oa> 

paclty.
This 18 ita i2d year.

P U M P S  \ T A N K S
Every kind of hand and power pump. steel tanks ahipped In knock down tl*L 
Mamifaetured by the Temple Pump Co., u w

Canal ¿treet. 16 ^ e e t  and 1» Place, Chi-__ w«« Y E> 1̂ »MMIcaffo, HI. T. R. FLEMING, MGR.

O O M n ’ B U r O A S O U It E E M a iM E S
toharaaSiMtofaa. QW*^**4o wagsei— a ^  >1»

-UNTO. TOU I8V ~UMAaTBII
A two-sritador

ÍMVIHTMIW8gwmlo
-lO AIW  ‘  •MKHAll.'*iMMicinesap-

Coeta Miar e(*«se«i Sm  • wMer a 
Oira Miaa of anata

11. SH, f  *, S. S, IB tt M Horw l»owar̂ _̂̂ " K **̂ ****
I taiaj for otaktaao. PPJU*

J

“tèi..
1 ̂  r, \1
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d i x i e : b r a n d
Cotton Seed Meal, Nut CeLke 8Lnd Rice BraLn

If you are not needing any feedstuffs now, please remember us and give us 
an opportunity of quoting you our DIXIE BRAND products before you place 
your orders next season,. We carry stocks at many different points scattered 
all over the country and are prepared to quote you favorable delivered prices 
to any railroad station in the United States, “Dijcie "Brcind. CaKc, Meat, 
and, *Rice B r a n  cost a little more than the many different grades of in/- 
ferior and oftentimes adulterated products that are offered as Prime, but they 
are worth very much more.

Our. Chemical Laboratory is always at your service. Quick and reliable re,' 
ports as to the analysis and feeding value of any feedstuff. Charges reasonable

\ r

1^ '

H U M P H R E Y S .  G O D W I N  m. C O
H O U S T O J S l ,  T E X A S

% %

Kj

is an institution for the 
treatment of all Chronic 
and Surgical Diseases, in 
which can be secured all 
the comforts of a private 
home, with superior med»̂  
ical attention, including all 
auxiliary treatment such 
as M a s s a g e ,  Electricity, 
Hot Air, Violet«"Ray, X -  
Ray, and the d i fferent 
kinds of baths ^  
Especial care is taken to 
provide patients with such 
food as is most suitable 
for each individual.

The Sanitarium grounds comprise forty-six acres of land, for the most part studded with natural forest trees— cedar, oak, 
pecan, elm. , /

About fifteen acres are covered by water, forming a.beautiful lake, which is well stocked with fish; giving to lovers of̂  boating 
and fishing an opportunity to enjoy this most delightful form of recreation.

The fine groves, gravel walks and driveways, bridges and numerous seats through the grounds afford ample opportimity for 
healthful exercise and resL

The building is a commodious three story structure of mo(k?rn type. Lighted with electricity and heated with hot air. £ach 
individual room has an outside communication, and abundantly supplied with fresh air and sunshine. A  toilet and bath room 
will be found on each floor. A wide veranda extends on three sides of the building, and in the shade thus afforded, the 
invalid unable to traverse the hills, may rest and view the land.scape scenes.

The surgical department is provided with a well equipped updating room, where thorough asepsis is carried out. Surgery 
is, employed only as a last resort in cases which are clearly beyon d the reach of any other means. Many cases recommended for 
operation are cured without resorting to surgical means of any sort.

All diseases of women are promptly and positively, cured, and fully ninety per cent of the usual operations upon females can 
be avoided by the methods of treatment adopted at the Spann Sanitarium.

Dr. Spann positively guarantees to cure all forms of skin cancer, lupus or chronic ulcers, without the use of the knife.

_____ Eor. further information call on or address.

R . L . S P A N N , M . D ., 303-4 Trust Building, Dallas, Texas, or
T H E  SPA N N  SA N ITA R IU M , Dallas, Texas.

«  ̂•

\

I

T H E  SPANN SAN I
TAR IU M


